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STATE OF MAINE 
Risk Management Division 
85 State House Station 
Augusta, ME 04333-0085 
PROPERTY INSURANCE 
COMPILATION AND INVENTORY 
FY2015 
SUMMARY OF PROPERTY INSURANCE VALUES 
Report Date: .July 1, 2014 
State Departments 
Buildings 
Contents 
Subtotal 
INSURANCE VALUES 
Fund039 
$1,232,236,938.04 
$ 362,891,976.07 
$1,595, 128,914.11 
Directed Service Agencies Fund064 
Buildings 
Contents 
Subtotal 
$ 739, 140,730.60 
$ 138,747,712.52 
$ 877,888,443.12 
All Funds 
Grand Total at 100% Value $ 2,473,017,357.23 
Values compiled as of July 1, 2014 
If there are any inquiries concerning this report, please call Risk Management Division. 
1-800-525-1252 or 287-3351. 
, 
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/,_ .C,Vl d t('~Jt. 
David A. Fitts, Director 
.- ~</·a_? 7$~ cl,_ 
Patricia P. Hayden, Risk Assessor 
Printed Under Appropriations No. 039-18R-1001-01 
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State of Maine Property Index for FY2015 
Alphabetical index by agency name. 
The information in this book is sorted by unit numbers. 
ACF, ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIV. 
ACF, BOATING 
ACF, DEPT OF AGRICULTURE, CONSERVATION AND FORESTRY 
ACF, DIV OF FOREST MNGT & UTILIZATION 
ACF, FOREST FIRE CONTROL 
ACF, INSECT & DISEASE 
ACF, MAINE CONSERVATION CORPS 
ACF, MAINE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
ACF, ME LAND USE PLANNING COMMISSION 
ACF, PARKS 
ACF, PUBLIC LANDS 
ACF, SNOWMOBILE & ATV 
ACF, SOIL & WATER DIST. AUGUSTA 
ACF, SOIL & WATER DIST. ELLSWORTH 
ACF, SOIL & WATER DIST. ROCKPORT 
ACF, SOIL & WATER DIST. WINDHAM 
ADF, BABLO ALCOHOLIC BEV & LOTTERY OPS 
ADF, BGS, LEASED SPACE DIVISION 
ADF, BOARD OF TAX APPEALS 
ADF, BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS & CONTROL 
ADF, BUREAU OF GENERAL SERVICES 
ADF, BUREAU OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
ADF, BUREAU OF THE BUDGET 
ADF, CENTRAL FLEET MANAGEMENT DMSION 
ADF, CENTRAL SERVICES 
ADF, COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 
ADF, DIV OF FINANCIAL & PERSONNEL SRVCS 
ADF, DIVISION OF PURCHASES 
AD~EMPLOYEEHEALTHINSURANCEPROGRAM 
ADF, MAINE REVENUE SERVICES 
ADF, OFFICE OF INFO TECH, COMPUTERS SERVERS ETC. 
ADF, OFFICE OF INFO TECH, COPIERS & PRINTERS 
ADF, OFFICE OF INFO TECH, RADIO 
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211 
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237A 
204 
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225 
ADF, OFFICE OF INFO TECH, TELCO 
ADF, RISK MANAGEMENT DMSION 
ADF, STATE CLAIMS COMMISSION 
AG, ATTORNEY GENERAL 
AG, CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINER 
ART, MAINE ARTS COMMISSION 
AUD, AUDIT 
BAX, BAXTER STATE PARK AUTHORITY 
BDS, DOROTHEA DIX PSYCHIATRIC CENTER 
BDS, RIVERVIEW PSYCHIATRIC CENTER 
BLUE, WILD BLUEBERRY COMMISSION OF MAINE 
CAB, ME. DEV. SERVICES OVERSIGHT & ADVISORY BOARD 
CBT, CASCO BAY ISLAND TRANSIT DISTRICT 
CDS, AROOSTOOK COUNTY 
CDS, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
CDS, DOWNEAST 
CDS, FIRST STEP 
CDS, MIDCOAST REGIONAL CDS 
CDS, OPPORTUNmES FOR PRESCHOOL CHILDREN 
CDS, PROJECT PEDS 
CDS, REACH 
CDS, TWO RIVERS 
CDS, YORK COUNTY 
COR, ADULT COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 
COR, BOLDUC CORRECTIONAL FACILITY 
COR, CHARLESTON CORRECTIONAL FACILITY 
COR, CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OF 
COR, DOWN EAST CORRECTIONAL FACILITY 
COR, JUVENILE COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 
COR, LONGCREEK YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
COR, MAINE CORRECTIONAL CENTER 
COR, MAINE STATE PRISON 
COR, MOUNTAIN VIEW YOUTH DEV CENTER 
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State of Maine Property Index for FY2015 
Alphabetical index by agency name. 
The information in this book is sorted by unit numbers. 
COR, STATE BOARD OF CORRECTIONS 
COR, STATE PAROLE BOARD 
CSC, MAINE CHARTER SCHOOL COMMISSION 
DDC, ME DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES COUNCIL 
DEP, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
DHS, HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF 
DOT, AERONAUTICS 
DOT, BRIDGE MAINTENANCE 
DOT, BUREAU OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION 
DOT, EASTERN REGION 
DOT, MAINE PORT AUTHORITY 
DOT, MATERIALS, TESTING & EXPLORATION 
DOT, MID COAST REGION 
DOT, MULTIMODAL 
DOT, NORTHERN REGION 
DOT, RADIO 
DOT, RAIL 
DOT, SOUTHERN REGION 
DOT, TRAFFIC DMSION 
DOT, WESTERN REGION 
DPB, ME DAIRY PROMOTION BOARD / NUTRITION COUNCIL 
DVS, BUREAU OF VETERANS' SERVICES 
DVS, MAINE EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
DVS, MAINE MIUTARY AUTHORITY 
DVS, MAINE VETERAN'S CEMETERY 
DVS, MIUTARY BUREAU 
ECD, BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
ECD, ECONOMIC & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
ECD, OFFICE OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
ECD, OFFICE OF INNOVATION 
ECD, OFFICE OF TOURISM 
ED, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
ED, ED IN THE UNORGANIZED TERRITORIES 
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LDA 
556 
ETHIC, COMM ON GOVT ETHICS AND ELECTION PRACTICES 
EXEC, DIRIGO HEALTH ORGANIZATION 
EXEC, OFFICE OF POLICY AND MANAGEMENT 
EXEC, OFFICE OF PUBLIC ADVOCATE 
EXEC, OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
FA, FINANCE AUTHORITY OF MAINE 
GBD, MAINE ED CTR FOR THE DEAF & HARD OF HEARING 
HDO, ME HEALTH DATA ORGANIZATION 
HP, MAINE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 
HRC, MAINE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION 
IFW, BUREAU OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
IFW, BUREAU OF RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
IFW, FISHERIES 
IFW, HATCHERIES 
IFW, INFORMATION & EDUCATION 
IFW, INLAND FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE 
IFW, MAINE WILDLIFE PARK 
IFW, WARDEN SERVICE 
ILS, COMM ON INDIGENT LEGAL SERVICES 
JUD, ADMIN. OFFICE OF THE COURTS 
JUD, BOARD BAR EXAMINERS 
JUD, BOARD OF OVERSEERS OF THE BAR 
LAB, BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIRED 
LAB, BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
LAB, BUREAU OF LABOR STANDARDS 
LAB, BUREAU OF UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION 
LAB, DMSION OF ADMIN HEARINGS 
LAB, MAINE LABOR RELATIONS BOARD 
LAB, ME UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSION 
LAB, OFFICE OF REHABIUTATION SERVICES 
LAB, OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER 
LDA, LORING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
LEG, LAW & LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE LIBRARY 
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State of Maine Property Index for FY2015 
Alphabetical index by agency name. 
The information in this book is sorted by unit numbers. 
LEG, LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
LEG, OFFICE OF PRGM EVAL & GOV ACCOUNTABILITY 
MAINE LOBSTER MARKETING COLLABORATIVE 
MMA, MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY 
MMB, MAINE MUNICIPAL BOND BANK 
MPB, MAINE POTATO BOARD 
MPB, SEED POTATO 
MR, DEPT OF MARINE RESOURCES 
MRRA, MIDCOAST REGIONAL REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
MSH, MAINE STATE HOUSING AUTHORITY 
MSL, MAINE STATE LIBRARY 
MSM, MAINE STATE MUSEUM 
PFR, BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS 
PFR, BOARD OF LICENSURE IN MEDICINE 
PFR, BOARD OF LICENSURE, PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 
PFR, BOARD OF NURSING 
PFR, BOARD OF OPTOMETRY 
PFR, BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC LICENSURE 
PFR, BUREAU OF CONSUMER CREDIT PROTECTION 
PFR, BUREAU OF FINANCIAL INSTITUIONS 
PFR, BUREAU OF INSURANCE 
PFR, DIV OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 
PFR, OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL REGULATION 
PFR, OFFICE OF SECURITIES 
PS, BUREAU OF CAPITOL POLICE 
PS, BUREAU OF CONSOLIDATED EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION 
PS, BUREAU OF HIGHWAY SAFETY 
PS, BUREAU OF STATE POLICE 
PS, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY-ADMIN 
PS, GAMBLING CONTROL BOARD 
PS, MAINE CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACADEMY 
PS, MAINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCY 
PS, MAINE EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 
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592 
SSM 
250P 
250A 
255 
440 
441 
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442 
480 
443 
444 
445 
480Y 
248 
351 
WEL 
PS, OFFICE OF THE STATE FIRE MARSHAL 
PUC, E911 
PUC, PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
RS, ME. PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM 
SEG, SMALL ENTERPRISE GROWTH BOARD 
SSM, MAINE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND MATH 
STA, BUREAU OF CORPORATIONS 
STA, BUREAU OF MOTOR VEHICLE 
STA, MAINE STATE ARCHIVES 
TC, CENTRAL ME COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TC, EASTERN ME COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TC, FIRE SERVICE INSTITUTE 
TC, KENNEBEC VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TC, ME COMM COLLEGE SYS, BRD OF TRUSTEES & CAREER DEV. CTR. 
TC, NORTHERN ME COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TC, SOUTHERN ME COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TC, WASHINGTON COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TC, YORK COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TRE, TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
we, WORKERS COMPENSATION BOARD 
WELLS, WELLS RESERVE 
CODEPROPERTY DESCRIPTIONTOWN
INSURANCE
CONTENTS
A B C
COST
BUILDING
LOCATION see
footnote
REPLACEMENT
VALUE
001 ACF, DEPT OF AGRICULTURE, CONSERVATION AND FORESTRYUNIT
BLZAUGUSTA $20,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0AGRI CALIBRATION STATION, 333 CONY RD R
BMBAUGUSTA $0.00 $300,000.00 0 0AGRI SHOP & STORAGE BLDG, 333 CONY RD  
BMBAUGUSTA $2,530,000.00 $2,000,000.00 2 0AGRI SHOP & STORAGE BLDG, 333 CONY RD R
BQBAUGUSTA $61,200.00 $154,350.00 0 0CHAMBER WAREHOUSE, 333 CONY RD R
BRHAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,000,000.00 0 0DEERING BLDG, 90 BLOSSOM LN  
BXBAUGUSTA $20,000.00 $0.00 0 0GENERATOR BLDG, 333 CONY RD R
BXCAUGUSTA $15,000.00 $0.00 0 0SMALL FREEZER, 333 CONY RD R
BRCAUGUSTA $25,000.00 $150,000.00 0 0STORAGE TRAILER 96 HYTR .02814, 90 BLOSSOM LN R
BNTBAR HARBOR $0.00 $6,000.00 0 0EQ IN EMPL HOME D RADZIEWICZ, 17 HIGGINS FARM RD  
PMMBOWDOIN $0.00 $6,000.00 0 0EQ IN EMPL HOME A CALDWELL, 63 DEER RUN RD  
FGXCARIBOU $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0EQ IN EMPL HOME J HALEY, 1076 EAST PI ROAD  
FGQCARIBOU $0.00 $6,000.00 0 0EQ IN EMPL HOME P BENNETT, 10 CORRIVEAU ST  
FBHCARY PLT $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0EQ IN EMPL HOME C PERRY, 76 SMITH RD  
DSBDAYTON $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0EQ IN EMPL HOME E MESERVE, 112 GORDON RD  
BNSE MACHIAS $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0EQ IN EMPL HOME H NELSON, 107 HANSCOM RD  
GXBFORT KENT $0.00 $6,000.00 0 0EQ IN EMPL HOME P VOISINE, 454 SO PERLEY BRK RD  
BFQHOULTON $0.00 $6,000.00 0 0EQ IN EMPL HOME B PEABODY, 95 CURRIER RD  
JMMLINCOLN $0.00 $6,000.00 0 0EQ IN EMPL HOME F FISH, 866 MAIN ST  
FVJMANCHESTER $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0EQ IN EMPL HOME R DEMOS, 25 SUMMERHAVEN RD  
HZCMAPLETON $0.00 $6,000.00 0 0EQ IN EMPL HOME F RICHARDS, 849 STATE RD  
KTYNEW SWEDEN $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0EQ IN EMPL HOME J REITMEYER, 112 STATION RD  
KTZNEWPORT $0.00 $6,000.00 0 0EQ IN EMPL HOME R CROCE, 11 SPRUCE ST  
MZRPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0AROOSTOOK AGRICULTURE CTR, 744 MAIN ST  
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R means the building is insured for replacement cost (B) The number of boilers to be inspected
(C) The number of pressure vessels to be inspected
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D means the building is insured for demolition cost(A)
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001 ACF, DEPT OF AGRICULTURE, CONSERVATION AND FORESTRYUNIT
MZRPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $125,000.00 0 0AROOSTOOK AGRICULTURE CTR, 744 MAIN ST  
MZRPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0AROOSTOOK AGRICULTURE CTR, 744 MAIN ST  
MZMPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $40,000.00 0 0SKYWAY INDUSTRIAL PARK 605&606, 200 CROSS ST  
ZZDSPRINGFIELD $2,000,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0EASTERN STATES EXPO, 1305 MEMORIAL AVE R
BVPSTANDISH $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0EQ IN EMPL HOME H JOHNSTON, 97 SMOOTH LODGE RD  
KBGWESTFIELD $0.00 $6,000.00 0 0EQ IN EMPL HOME M LAWRENCE, 1228 HOULTON RD  
TOTALS001UNIT $4,671,200.00 $4,125,350.00
014 MPB, SEED POTATOUNIT
KCPMASARDIS $40,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0COTTAGE, STATE FARM RD R
KCVMASARDIS $1,400,000.00 $250,000.00 0 0EQUIPMENT/MACHINE SHOP, 1181 GARFIELD RD R
KCZMASARDIS $1,762,650.00 $340,000.00 0 0GREENHOUSE/HEADHOUSE/OFFICE, 1100 STATE FARM RD R
KCGMASARDIS $32,800.00 $45,000.00 0 0METAL HOSPITAL BARN, 1181 GARFIELD RD R
KDDMASARDIS $1,837,500.00 $350,000.00 0 0METAL POTATO WHSE, 1096 STATE FARM RD R
KDFMASARDIS $300,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0METAL-MACHINE STORAGE BLDG, 1181 GARFIELD RD R
KDBMASARDIS $450,000.00 $75,000.00 0 0OLD GREENHOUSE (FORMERLY #3), 1100 STATE FARM RD R
BDNMASARDIS $420,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0PACKING SHED, 1096 STATE FARM RD R
KDNMASARDIS $1,000,000.00 $1,000,000.00 0 0POTATO STORAGE HSE PORTER, 1100 STATE FARM RD R
KDPMASARDIS $180,000.00 $500,000.00 0 0STORAGE AT SAL-MOR FARM, 1185 GARFIELD RD R
ZZBMIAMI $120,000.00 $30,000.00 0 0DWELLING, 16275 SW 208 TERRACE R
ZZCMIAMI $90,000.00 $200,000.00 0 0EQUIPMENT/MACHINE SHOP, 16275 SW 208 TERRACE R
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A B C
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LOCATION see
footnote
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014 MPB, SEED POTATOUNIT
TOTALS014UNIT $7,632,950.00 $2,995,000.00
028 PFR, DIV OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICESUNIT
HCBGARDINER $0.00 $1,036,000.00 0 0ANNEX, 76 NORTHERN AVE  
TOTALS028UNIT $0.00 $1,036,000.00
029 PFR, BUREAU OF FINANCIAL INSTITUIONSUNIT
HCBGARDINER $0.00 $134,000.00 0 0ANNEX, 76 NORTHERN AVE  
TOTALS029UNIT $0.00 $134,000.00
030 PFR, BUREAU OF CONSUMER CREDIT PROTECTIONUNIT
HCBGARDINER $0.00 $84,000.00 0 0ANNEX, 76 NORTHERN AVE  
TOTALS030UNIT $0.00 $84,000.00
031 PFR, BUREAU OF INSURANCEUNIT
HCBGARDINER $0.00 $440,000.00 0 0ANNEX, 76 NORTHERN AVE  
TOTALS031UNIT $0.00 $440,000.00
032 PFR, OFFICE OF SECURITIESUNIT
HCBGARDINER $0.00 $101,000.00 0 0ANNEX, 76 NORTHERN AVE  
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032 PFR, OFFICE OF SECURITIESUNIT
TOTALS032UNIT $0.00 $101,000.00
041 PFR, OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL REGULATIONUNIT
HCBGARDINER $0.00 $256,000.00 0 0ANNEX, 76 NORTHERN AVE  
TOTALS041UNIT $0.00 $256,000.00
050 DDC, ME DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES COUNCILUNIT
BMDAUGUSTA $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0225 WESTERN AVE, 225 WESTERN AVE  
TOTALS050UNIT $0.00 $100,000.00
058E ACF, INSECT & DISEASEUNIT
BTNAUGUSTA $100,000.00 $26,000.00 0 0ENTOMOLOGICAL GARAGE, 50 HOSPITAL ST R
BTPAUGUSTA $368,000.00 $230,000.00 0 0ENTOMOLOGICAL LAB, 50 HOSPITAL ST R
BTPAUGUSTA $0.00 $51,000.00 0 0ENTOMOLOGICAL LAB, 50 HOSPITAL ST  
BYDAUGUSTA $10,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0INSECTORY SHED, 50 HOSPITAL ST R
KYBOLD TOWN $0.00 $45,000.00 0 0BUTLER OFFICE BLDG HQ, 87 AIRPORT RD  
KYNOLD TOWN $0.00 $45,000.00 0 0POLE BARN 6 BAY, 87 AIRPORT RD  
TOTALS058EUNIT $478,000.00 $398,000.00
058F ACF, FOREST FIRE CONTROLUNIT
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058F ACF, FOREST FIRE CONTROLUNIT
BBZALLAGASH $97,230.00 $50,000.00 0 0RANGER HOUSE, 35 DICKEY RD R
BCBALLAGASH $200,000.00 $175,000.00 0 0STOREHOUSE, 35 DICKEY RD R
BDWASHLAND $800,000.00 $300,000.00 0 0OFFICE FURNITURE/EQUIP, 45 RADAR RD R
BDVASHLAND $350,000.00 $250,000.00 0 0STOREHOUSE, 45 RADAR RD R
BPJAUGUSTA $200,000.00 $175,000.00 0 0BUTLER BLDG, 21 CONSERVATION DR R
CMHAUGUSTA $1,000,000.00 $800,000.00 0 1REG HQS & WAREHOUSE, 14 CONSERVATION DR R
PQGBEDDINGTON $150,000.00 $75,000.00 0 1STOREHOUSE NEW, 21 CC RD R
DRPBENTON $81,250.00 $93,750.00 0 0POLE BARN, 57 BANGOR RD R
DRRBENTON $81,250.00 $15,000.00 0 0RANGER OFFICE, 57 BANGOR RD R
PKCBIG MOOSE $125,000.00 $30,000.00 0 0COLD STORAGE BLDG, ROCKWOOD RD R
DWPBROWNVILLE $1,260.00 $630.00 0 0OILSHED, 496 CHURCH ST R
DWRBROWNVILLE $50,000.00 $40,000.00 0 0POLE BARN, 496 CHURCH ST R
DWTBROWNVILLE $100,000.00 $15,000.00 0 0RANGER HOUSE, 496 CHURCH ST R
DWVBROWNVILLE $100,000.00 $38,640.00 0 0STOREHOUSE, 496 CHURCH ST R
FFCCARATUNK $22,500.00 $47,500.00 0 0POLE BARN, 234 MAIN ST R
FFXCARATUNK $81,250.00 $106,250.00 0 0RANGER HOUSE/OFFICE, 234 MAIN ST R
FFZCARATUNK $92,500.00 $52,500.00 0 0STORE HOUSE, 234 MAIN ST R
PJRCLAYTON LAKE $65,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0RANGER CAMP, REALTY RD R
PJSCLAYTON LAKE $120,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0STORAGE BLDG, REALTY RD R
FXHCORNISH $37,500.00 $56,475.00 0 0POLE BARN, 190 SOKOKIS TRAIL R
FXLCORNISH $100,000.00 $13,018.75 0 0RANGER OFFICE, 190 SOKOKIS TRAIL R
FXPCORNISH $100,000.00 $38,018.75 0 0STORE HOUSE, 190 SOKOKIS TRAIL R
KHGEAST MILLINOCKET $275,000.00 $40,000.00 0 0RANGER STATION, 191 MAIN ST R
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058F ACF, FOREST FIRE CONTROLUNIT
KGCEAST MILLINOCKET $6,000.00 $0.00 0 0STORAGE SHED, 191 MAIN ST R
GMDEUSTIS $3,000.00 $1,875.00 0 0OIL SHED, 15 EUSTIS VILLAGE RD R
GMJEUSTIS $92,500.00 $30,000.00 0 0RANGER OFFICE, 15 EUSTIS VILLAGE RD R
GMBEUSTIS $150,000.00 $52,500.00 0 0STOREHOUSE, 15 EUSTIS VILLAGE RD R
HPHGRAY $122,508.00 $43,750.00 0 0RANGER HOUSE, 356 SHAKER RD R
HPXGRAY $32,500.00 $2,500.00 0 0STORAGE 2 BAY GARAGE, 356 SHAKER RD R
HPBGRAY $125,000.00 $200,000.00 0 0STORAGE BLDG 5 BAY, 356 SHAKER RD R
HQBGRAY $262,500.00 $137,500.00 0 0STOREHSE, DISTRICT HQ (210), 356 SHAKER RD R
HQRGREENVILLE $275,000.00 $125,000.00 0 0BUTLER BLDG, 43 LAKEVIEW ST R
HRTGREENVILLE $200,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0OFFICE BLDG, 43 LAKEVIEW ST R
HXPHANCOCK $100,000.00 $45,000.00 0 0BUTLER BLDG, 258 DOWNEAST HWY R
JMCHANCOCK $2,500.00 $1,000.00 0 0HAZMAT SHED, 258 DOWNEAST HWY R
HXXHANCOCK $125,000.00 $45,000.00 0 0RANGER OFFICE, 258 DOWNEAST HWY R
JBLISLAND FALLS $250,000.00 $150,000.00 0 0BUTLER BLDG, 2 FORESTRY RD R
JBPISLAND FALLS $16,500.00 $1,000.00 0 0CARPENTER SHOP BLDG, 2 FORESTRY RD R
JBKISLAND FALLS $150,000.00 $75,000.00 0 0DISTRICT OFFICE, 2 FORESTRY RD R
JBRISLAND FALLS $150,000.00 $130,000.00 0 0POLE GARAGE BLDG, 2 FORESTRY RD R
JBVISLAND FALLS $44,000.00 $33,000.00 0 0STORAGE BLDG, 2 FORESTRY RD R
JBGISLAND FALLS $10,115.00 $1,000.00 0 0STORAGE BLDG #2, 2 FORESTRY RD R
JDLJEFFERSON $112,500.00 $106,250.00 0 0BUTLER BLDG, 536 WALDOBORO RD R
JDPJEFFERSON $275,000.00 $150,000.00 0 0DISTRICT HQ (4240), 536 WALDOBORO RD R
JDXJEFFERSON $150,000.00 $15,000.00 0 0RANGER HSE (4230), 536 WALDOBORO RD R
JFJJONESBORO $150,000.00 $75,000.00 0 0BUTLER BLDG, 307 WHITNEYVILLE RD R
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JFRJONESBORO $250,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0OFFICES AND STOREHOUSE, 307 WHITNEYVILLE RD R
JFLJONESBORO $125,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0RANGER OFFICE, 307 WHITNEYVILLE RD R
FXZL CUPSUPTIC $250,000.00 $112,500.00 0 0DISTRICT HQ (4220), 966 WILSONS MILLS RD R
FYBL CUPSUPTIC $75,000.00 $75,000.00 0 0POLE BARN, 966 WILSONS MILLS RD R
FYDL CUPSUPTIC $81,250.00 $8,125.00 0 0RANGER CAMP/BUNKHOUSE, 966 WILSONS MILLS RD R
FYFL CUPSUPTIC $93,750.00 $68,750.00 0 0STOREHOUSE, FIRE EQUIP BLDG, 966 WILSONS MILLS RD R
FYHL CUPSUPTIC $1,706.25 $131.25 0 0WOODSHED, 966 WILSONS MILLS RD R
BCHLAKEVILLE $4,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0WATCHMAN CAMP, 310 BEARCE RD R
JKHLEE $175,000.00 $65,000.00 0 0DISTRICT RANGER OFFICE, 2947 LEE RD R
JTZLEE $2,500.00 $1,000.00 0 0HAZMAT SHED, 2947 LEE RD R
JBNLEE $175,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0NEW STORAGE BLDG, 2947 LEE RD R
JKLLEE $200,000.00 $75,000.00 0 0STOREHSE, 2947 LEE RD R
JKCLEE $0.00 $1,500.00 0 0WOODSHED, 2947 LEE RD  
JRVLYMAN $150,000.00 $13,018.75 0 0RANGER HSE, 2281 ALFRED RD R
JSBLYMAN $225,000.00 $106,250.00 0 0STOREHOUSE/OFFICE/GARAGE, 2281 ALFRED RD R
KDRMASARDIS $120,000.00 $40,000.00 0 0OFFICE/RANGER HSE, 1598 MASARDIS RD R
KDJMASARDIS $3,500.00 $1,500.00 0 0OIL SHED, 1598 MASARDIS RD R
KDLMASARDIS $100,000.00 $60,000.00 0 0POLE BARN, 1598 MASARDIS RD R
KDVMASARDIS $350,000.00 $200,000.00 0 0STOREHOUSE, 1598 MASARDIS RD R
KDXMASARDIS $6,800.00 $0.00 0 0WOODSHED, 1598 MASARDIS RD R
KMLMUSQUACOOK $45,000.00 $15,000.00 0 0RANGER CAMP, REALTY RD R
KMNMUSQUACOOK $5,500.00 $6,600.00 0 0STOREHOUSE, REALTY RD R
KVPNORRIDGEWOCK $150,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0CONSERVATION OFFICE (4230), 564 SKOWHEGAN RD R
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KXROLD TOWN $504,000.00 $128,310.00 0 1AIRCRAFT HANGAR (MAIN), 87 AIRPORT RD R
KXTOLD TOWN $518,400.00 $75,000.00 0 0AIRCRAFT HANGAR (STORAGE), 87 AIRPORT RD R
KXVOLD TOWN $325,000.00 $225,000.00 0 0BUTLER BLDG (SHOP), 87 AIRPORT RD R
KYBOLD TOWN $300,000.00 $125,000.00 0 0BUTLER OFFICE BLDG HQ, 87 AIRPORT RD R
KYLOLD TOWN $2,500.00 $1,000.00 0 0HAZMAT SHED, 87 AIRPORT RD R
KYNOLD TOWN $153,750.00 $115,000.00 0 0POLE BARN 6 BAY, 87 AIRPORT RD R
KYROLD TOWN $25,920.00 $33,915.00 0 0POLE BARN AIRCRAFT, 87 AIRPORT RD R
KXQOLD TOWN $125,000.00 $200,000.00 0 0RANGER OFFICE & STOREHOUSE, 87 AIRPORT RD R
HYFPATTEN $55,000.00 $30,000.00 0 0POLE BARN, GRAND LAKE RD R
HYHPATTEN $55,000.00 $5,500.00 0 0RANGER CAMP, GRAND LAKE RD R
HYGPATTEN $10,300.00 $0.00 0 0SHED, GRAND LAKE RD R
MMJPORTAGE $100,000.00 $80,000.00 0 0POLE BARN, 30 RANGER RD R
MMNPORTAGE $350,000.00 $200,000.00 0 0STOREHOUSE, 30 RANGER RD R
NKCROCKWOOD $25,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0POLE BARN, MAYNARD'S RD R
NMTS PAMPHILE $175,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0RANGER HOUSE, ROBINSON RD R
NMVS PAMPHILE $60,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0STOREHOUSE, ROBINSON RD R
NMLST AGATHA $75,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0RANGER HOUSE, 655 RT 162 R
NMNST AGATHA $40,000.00 $40,000.00 0 0STOREHOUSE, 655 RT 162 R
FWFT03 R12 WELS $10,000.00 $9,660.00 0 0LIGHT PLANT BLDG WOOD/OIL, GOLDEN RD R
FWJT03 R12 WELS $100,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0RANGER HOUSE QRTRS, GOLDEN RD R
FWLT03 R12 WELS $150,000.00 $35,490.00 0 0STOREHOUSE, GOLDEN RD R
FPNT07 R15 WELS $3,500.00 $1,000.00 0 0OIL & WOODSHED, LOON LAKE RD R
FPPT07 R15 WELS $25,000.00 $5,500.00 0 0POLE BARN, LOON LAKE RD R
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FPRT07 R15 WELS $75,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0RANGER CAMP, LOON LAKE RD R
DWDT09 R09 WELS $40,000.00 $11,000.00 0 0RANGER CAMP BROWN BROOK, PINKHAM RD R
DWFT09 R09 WELS $22,000.00 $11,000.00 0 0STOREHOUSE BROWN BROOK, PINKHAM RD R
PFLT09 R13 WELS $90,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0RANGER CAMP (SNARE BROOK), RUSSELL BR RD R
FYNT11 R17 WELS $300,000.00 $150,000.00 0 0STOREHSE/OFFICE, REALTY RD R
MKNT2 R4 NBKP $7,000.00 $0.00 0 0GENERATOR AND SHED, SEBOOMOOK RD R
MKPT2 R4 NBKP $100,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0RANGER HOUSE, SEBOOMOOK RD R
MKRT2 R4 NBKP $150,000.00 $75,000.00 0 0STOREHOUSE, SEBOOMOOK RD R
FPBT7 R16 WELS $13,000.00 $0.00 0 0TURNER BRK WEATHER STATION, ST AURELIE RD R
QRBTOPSFIELD $100,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0DISTRICT RANGER OFFICE, 52 LAKEVIEW RD R
QRNTOPSFIELD $150,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0STORE HOUSE METAL, 52 LAKEVIEW RD R
QRPTOPSFIELD $175,000.00 $75,000.00 0 0STOREHOUSE, 52 LAKEVIEW RD R
RLNW PARIS $37,500.00 $118,430.00 0 0POLE BARN, 131 BETHEL RD R
RLPW PARIS $150,000.00 $8,281.25 0 0RANGER HSE, 131 BETHEL RD R
RLRW PARIS $90,268.75 $40,450.00 0 0STOREHOUSE/OFFICE/GARAGE, 131 BETHEL RD R
RGHWELD $75,000.00 $77,500.00 0 0GARAGE 3 BAY, 157 WILTON RD R
RGVWELD $87,500.00 $43,750.00 0 0RANGER OFFICE, 157 WILTON RD R
RKNWESLEY $175,000.00 $75,000.00 0 0STOREHOUSE, 4407 AIRLINE RD R
RKPWESLEY $150,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0STOREHOUSE METAL, 4407 AIRLINE RD R
TOTALS058FUNIT $14,799,008.00 $7,438,318.75
058M ACF, DIV OF FOREST MNGT & UTILIZATIONUNIT
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BDWASHLAND $0.00 $41,400.00 0 0OFFICE FURNITURE/EQUIP, 45 RADAR RD  
CMHAUGUSTA $0.00 $51,750.00 0 0REG HQS & WAREHOUSE, 14 CONSERVATION DR R
HQBGRAY $0.00 $20,700.00 0 0STOREHSE, DISTRICT HQ (210), 356 SHAKER RD R
HRTGREENVILLE $0.00 $20,700.00 0 0OFFICE BLDG, 43 LAKEVIEW ST R
JBKISLAND FALLS $0.00 $20,700.00 0 0DISTRICT OFFICE, 2 FORESTRY RD R
JFRJONESBORO $0.00 $20,700.00 0 0OFFICES AND STOREHOUSE, 307 WHITNEYVILLE RD R
JSBLYMAN $0.00 $20,700.00 0 0STOREHOUSE/OFFICE/GARAGE, 2281 ALFRED RD R
KVPNORRIDGEWOCK $0.00 $20,700.00 0 0CONSERVATION OFFICE (4230), 564 SKOWHEGAN RD R
KYBOLD TOWN $0.00 $42,000.00 0 0BUTLER OFFICE BLDG HQ, 87 AIRPORT RD  
RLRW PARIS $0.00 $20,700.00 0 0STOREHOUSE/OFFICE/GARAGE, 131 BETHEL RD R
TOTALS058MUNIT $0.00 $280,050.00
059 ACF, PARKSUNIT
DHFBANGOR $0.00 $75,000.00 0 0H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD  
HQTBEAVER COVE $28,800.00 $1,000.00 0 0CAMP MUD BROOK, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HQVBEAVER COVE $2,400.00 $105.00 0 0CAMP MUD BROOK STORAGE D, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HQXBEAVER COVE $64,800.00 $8,295.00 0 0CAMP ROWELLS COVE & WOOD SHED, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HQZBEAVER COVE $32,400.00 $5,000.00 0 0CONTROL STATION, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HRLBEAVER COVE $28,800.00 $1,000.00 0 0JOHNSON CAMP (CROSS ISLAND), NO ROAD ACCESS R
HRPBEAVER COVE $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #1, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
RLMBEAVER COVE $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #10, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
RLQBEAVER COVE $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #11, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
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RLSBEAVER COVE $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #12, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HSCBEAVER COVE $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #2, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HSGBEAVER COVE $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #3, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HSJBEAVER COVE $81,000.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #4, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HSKBEAVER COVE $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #5, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HSMBEAVER COVE $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #6, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HSQBEAVER COVE $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #7, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HSRBEAVER COVE $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #8, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HSWBEAVER COVE $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #9, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HSPBEAVER COVE $44,000.00 $0.00 0 0PLAYGROUND, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HRXBEAVER COVE $1,080.00 $840.00 0 0PUMPHOUSE (RC), 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HRNBEAVER COVE $207,360.00 $75,000.00 0 0REGIONAL SHOP, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HSDBEAVER COVE $77,760.00 $10,000.00 0 0SVC BLDG 2-BAY, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HSSBEAVER COVE $300,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0TOILET SHOWER BLDG, 13 MYRLE'S WAY R
HSFBEAVER COVE $1,920.00 $210.00 0 0WOODSHED (CROSS ISLAND), NO ROAD ACCESS R
PCQBROOKSVILLE $50,000.00 $0.00 0 01 GANGWY&10 FLOATS MAIN & ISLE, 172 INDIAN BAR RD R
DVYBROOKSVILLE $217,800.00 $3,500.00 0 0BARN, 172 INDIAN BAR RD R
DVNBROOKSVILLE $215,460.00 $69,855.00 0 0BARN, ISLAND, NO ROAD ACCESS R
DVRBROOKSVILLE $225,600.00 $7,500.00 0 0DWELLING, 172 INDIAN BAR RD R
DVTBROOKSVILLE $51,840.00 $7,350.00 0 0GARAGE, 172 INDIAN BAR RD R
DVWBROOKSVILLE $10,800.00 $11,550.00 0 0SHED #1, ISLAND, 172 INDIAN BAR RD R
DVXBROOKSVILLE $7,830.00 $0.00 0 0SHED #2, 172 INDIAN BAR RD R
DVZBROOKSVILLE $11,970.00 $10,500.00 0 0SHED 3, 172 INDIAN BAR RD R
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DVVBROOKSVILLE $4,230.00 $0.00 0 0SHED 4, 172 INDIAN BAR RD R
DVCBROOKSVILLE $60,480.00 $20,000.00 0 0TOM COD STORAGE, 172 INDIAN BAR RD R
DVQBROOKSVILLE $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0VAULT PRIVY #1, 172 INDIAN BAR RD R
DVSBROOKSVILLE $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0VAULT PRIVY #2, 172 INDIAN BAR RD R
DWLBROWNVILLE $100,000.00 $0.00 0 0FURNACE D, IRON WORKS RD R
DWNBROWNVILLE $100,000.00 $0.00 0 0KILN, CHARCOAL D, IRON WORKS RD R
FCBCAMDEN $34,560.00 $4,000.00 0 0CHK STA OFFICE, STORAGE, PHONE, 280 BELFAST RD R
FCFCAMDEN $23,520.00 $420.00 0 0CONTROL STATION, 280 BELFAST RD R
FCLCAMDEN $183,480.00 $5,880.00 0 0HDQRTRS & GARAGE, 280 BELFAST RD R
FCNCAMDEN $300,000.00 $420.00 0 0LATRINE, 280 BELFAST RD R
FCPCAMDEN $250,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0LATRINE, LOWER CA, 280 BELFAST RD R
FCRCAMDEN $300,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0LATRINE, UPPER CA, 280 BELFAST RD R
FCCCAMDEN $1,050.00 $3,000.00 0 0PUMP HOUSE, 280 BELFAST RD R
FCTCAMDEN $221,520.00 $75,000.00 0 0SERVICE BLDG & GARAGE, 280 BELFAST RD R
FCDCAMDEN $99,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0SHELTER, 280 BELFAST RD R
FCKCAMDEN $72,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0SKI SHELTER, 280 BELFAST RD R
FCVCAMDEN $55,440.00 $60,000.00 0 0STORAGE SHED, 280 BELFAST RD R
NZZCANAAN $80,854.00 $0.00 0 0ADLER HOUSE, 108 LAKE GEORGE DR E R
FDHCANAAN $24,902.00 $0.00 0 0GARAGE, 138 LAKE GEORGE DR E R
FCSCANAAN $70,000.00 $0.00 0 0OFFICE/CONFERENCE, 10 MAIN ST R
FCQCANAAN $60,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0OPERATION CENTER, 138 LAKE GEORGE DR E R
PDJCANAAN $27,000.00 $0.00 0 0ROUND HOUSE, 138 LAKE GEORGE DR E R
PBCCANAAN $6,000.00 $0.00 0 0SNOWMOBILE BLDG, 10 MAIN ST R
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FCXCANAAN $46,080.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET BLDG EAST, 138 LAKE GEORGE DR E R
FDXCAPE ELIZABETH $20,160.00 $2,415.00 0 0015 TOLL STATION-OFFICE, 109 BOWERY BEACH RD R
FFBCAPE ELIZABETH $202,200.00 $28,245.00 0 0B10 CONCESSION, 109 BOWERY BEACH RD R
FFDCAPE ELIZABETH $240,600.00 $100,000.00 0 0B11 MAINTENANCE BLDG, 109 BOWERY BEACH RD R
FFFCAPE ELIZABETH $326,970.00 $10,000.00 0 0B4 DWELLING & GARAGE, 7 TOWER RD R
FFHCAPE ELIZABETH $31,080.00 $105.00 0 0B5 LATRINE #2, 7 TOWER RD R
FFJCAPE ELIZABETH $97,680.00 $10,920.00 0 0B6 SERVICE BLDG, 7 TOWER RD R
FFLCAPE ELIZABETH $15,840.00 $6,000.00 0 0B7 TOLL STATION, 7 TOWER RD R
FFNCAPE ELIZABETH $123,000.00 $0.00 0 0B8 PICNIC SHELTER, 7 TOWER RD R
FFPCAPE ELIZABETH $300,060.00 $945.00 0 0B9 BATHHOUSE, 109 BOWERY BEACH RD R
FFKCAPE ELIZABETH $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #1, 7 TOWER RD R
FFGCAPE ELIZABETH $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #1, 109 BOWERY BEACH RD R
FFSCAPE ELIZABETH $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #2, 109 BOWERY BEACH RD R
FFQCAPE ELIZABETH $50,000.00 $0.00 0 0PLAYGROUND, 7 TOWER RD R
FFMCAPE ELIZABETH $300,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0RESTROOM, 7 TOWER RD R
FJVCASCO $496,800.00 $75,000.00 0 0A 22 SOUTHERN REGION HQS, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
FJXCASCO $241,080.00 $75,000.00 0 0A 23 SERV BLDG & GARAGE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
FJZCASCO $117,600.00 $50,000.00 0 0A 24 GARAGE STORHSE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
FKBCASCO $3,120.00 $7,560.00 0 0A 25 CHECKING STATION, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
FKDCASCO $124,050.00 $7,560.00 0 0A 26 RANGER STA DWELLING, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
FKFCASCO $144,000.00 $51,450.00 0 0A 31 CONCESSION, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
FKHCASCO $41,550.00 $0.00 0 0A 32 ADIRON SHELTERS, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
FKJCASCO $21,600.00 $5,985.00 0 0A27 STOREHSE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
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FKLCASCO $97,650.00 $3,000.00 0 0A28 LATRINE, FLUSH, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
FKPCASCO $11,280.00 $0.00 0 0A30 SUMP HOUSE SEWAGE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
FKRCASCO $58,800.00 $0.00 0 0A33 LATRINE, CHEMICAL, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
FKTCASCO $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0A34 LATRINE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
FKVCASCO $69,120.00 $0.00 0 0A35 PICNIC SHELTER, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
FKXCASCO $19,200.00 $0.00 0 0A36 PUMP HOUSE, NEW, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
FJBCASCO $41,550.00 $0.00 0 0ADIRON SHELTER, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
RLGCASCO $129,240.00 $250.00 0 0BATHHOUSE #2, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
PLMCASCO $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #2, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
PLQCASCO $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #3, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
PLSCASCO $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #4, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
PLWCASCO $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #5, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KNWCASCO $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #6, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KNYCASCO $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #7, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
NGKCASCO $55,000.00 $0.00 0 0PLAYGROUND, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
HMCCASCO $312,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0RIVER BANK TOILET SHW SOLAR, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
PLNCASCO $312,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0SONGO BCH MAIN TOILET SOLAR, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
FVLCHERRYFIELD $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0140 MAIN ST, 140 MAIN ST R
FWHCHESUNCOOK LK $110,250.00 $8,000.00 0 0RANGER CAMP, GOLDEN RD R
FWNCHESUNCOOK LK $5,355.00 $2,000.00 0 0WOODSHED & STORAGE, GOLDEN RD R
GCJDOVER FOXCROFT $109,560.00 $2,500.00 0 0BATHHOUSE, 401 STATE PARK RD R
GCQDOVER FOXCROFT $350,000.00 $0.00 0 0CAMPGROUND SHOWER BLDG, 401 STATE PARK RD R
GCLDOVER FOXCROFT $38,040.00 $6,000.00 0 0CHECKING STATION, 401 STATE PARK RD R
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GCPDOVER FOXCROFT $152,640.00 $1,700.00 0 0LATRINE #1, 401 STATE PARK RD R
GCRDOVER FOXCROFT $152,640.00 $1,700.00 0 0LATRINE #2, 401 STATE PARK RD R
GCXDOVER FOXCROFT $10,800.00 $15,000.00 0 0PUMP HSE, 401 STATE PARK RD R
GCZDOVER FOXCROFT $103,500.00 $8,295.00 0 0RANGERS RESIDENCE, 401 STATE PARK RD R
GDBDOVER FOXCROFT $77,760.00 $20,000.00 0 0SERVICE BLDG, 401 STATE PARK RD R
GCSDOVER FOXCROFT $37,800.00 $500.00 0 0SHELTER GROUP, 401 STATE PARK RD R
GCBDOVER FOXCROFT $320,000.00 $0.00 0 0SHOWER BLDG, 401 STATE PARK RD R
GDDDOVER FOXCROFT $7,650.00 $5,000.00 0 0TOOL & WOOD SHED, 401 STATE PARK RD R
GDHDOVER FOXCROFT $28,800.00 $2,520.00 0 0WOODSHED, 401 STATE PARK RD R
GFZEDMUNDS TWP $4,860.00 $0.00 0 0#1 ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGMEDMUNDS TWP $4,860.00 $0.00 0 0#2 ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGQEDMUNDS TWP $4,860.00 $0.00 0 0#3 ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGSEDMUNDS TWP $4,860.00 $0.00 0 0#4 ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGWEDMUNDS TWP $4,860.00 $0.00 0 0#5 ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGYEDMUNDS TWP $4,860.00 $0.00 0 0#6 ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
RLWEDMUNDS TWP $4,860.00 $0.00 0 0#7 ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
RLYEDMUNDS TWP $4,860.00 $0.00 0 0#8 ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GFXEDMUNDS TWP $35,190.00 $500.00 0 0ADIRONDACK SHELTER (LGE), 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGBEDMUNDS TWP $52,560.00 $10,000.00 0 0BARN, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGJEDMUNDS TWP $23,040.00 $23,205.00 0 0EQUIPMENT BLDG, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGLEDMUNDS TWP $24,000.00 $4,200.00 0 0FIRE BLDG, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGNEDMUNDS TWP $32,000.00 $0.00 0 0FIRE TOWER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGPEDMUNDS TWP $21,600.00 $250.00 0 0HANDICAP OBSERVATION SHELTER, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
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GHFEDMUNDS TWP $100,080.00 $7,000.00 0 0MGR RESIDENCE, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGREDMUNDS TWP $155,430.00 $20,000.00 0 0OFFICE/SHOP, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGTEDMUNDS TWP $4,560.00 $2,100.00 0 0OIL HOUSE, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGVEDMUNDS TWP $64,800.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC SHELTERS, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGDEDMUNDS TWP $50,000.00 $0.00 0 0PLAYGROUND, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGXEDMUNDS TWP $810.00 $120.00 0 0PRESSURE TANK BLDG #1, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGCEDMUNDS TWP $810.00 $120.00 0 0PRESSURE TANK BLDG #2, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGGEDMUNDS TWP $810.00 $120.00 0 0PRESSURE TANK BLDG #3, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGHEDMUNDS TWP $810.00 $120.00 0 0PRESSURE TANK BLDG #4, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGKEDMUNDS TWP $810.00 $120.00 0 0PRESSURE TANK BLDG #5, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GGZEDMUNDS TWP $10,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0PUMP HSE / ELECT ENTRANCE, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GHDEDMUNDS TWP $121,920.00 $6,000.00 0 0RANGERS RESIDENCE, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GHBEDMUNDS TWP $44,040.00 $5,000.00 0 0RECEPTION BLDG, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GHHEDMUNDS TWP $107,640.00 $8,000.00 0 0SHOWER BLDG, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GHLEDMUNDS TWP $20,910.00 $5,880.00 0 0STORAGE BLDGS, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GHNEDMUNDS TWP $14,640.00 $4,200.00 0 0TWO CAR GARAGE, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GHPEDMUNDS TWP $26,910.00 $17,430.00 0 0WOOD STORAGE BLDG, 40 S EDMUNDS RD R
GXJFORT KENT $173,100.00 $21,000.00 0 0BLOCKHOUSE, BLOCKHOUSE RD R
GXVFORT KENT $82,980.00 $2,000.00 0 0MAINTENANCE & INFO BLDG, BLOCKHOUSE RD R
GXGFORT KENT $3,000.00 $3,000.00 0 0STORAGE SHED, BLOCKHOUSE RD R
GYVFREEPORT $81,000.00 $5,355.00 0 0A 46 CAMP, 426 WOLFE'S NECK RD R
GYXFREEPORT $27,360.00 $15,000.00 0 0A 47 GARAGE, 426 WOLFE'S NECK RD R
GYZFREEPORT $3,480.00 $105.00 0 0A 48 TOLL BOOTH, 428 WOLFE'S NECK RD R
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GZBFREEPORT $46,560.00 $420.00 0 0A 49 LATRINE, 428 WOLFE'S NECK RD R
GYBFREEPORT $4,320.00 $5,000.00 0 0SEWAGE PUMP, 426 WOLFE'S NECK RD R
FDNFREEPORT $23,040.00 $0.00 0 0SHELTER, 428 WOLFE'S NECK RD R
GYNFRYEBURG $7,200.00 $0.00 0 0ENTRANCE BOOTH, 378 Swans Falls Rd R
GZPFRYEBURG $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0OUTHOUSE #1, 378 Swans Falls Rd R
GZQFRYEBURG $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0OUTHOUSE #2, 378 Swans Falls Rd R
GZSFRYEBURG $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0OUTHOUSE #3, 378 Swans Falls Rd R
GZVFRYEBURG $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0OUTHOUSE #4, 378 Swans Falls Rd R
GZWFRYEBURG $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0OUTHOUSE #5, 378 Swans Falls Rd R
GZXFRYEBURG $2,160.00 $0.00 0 0OUTHOUSE #6, 378 Swans Falls Rd R
GYDFRYEBURG $54,720.00 $0.00 0 0RESIDENCE/CONTACT STATION, 378 Swans Falls Rd R
GYQFRYEBURG $60,480.00 $0.00 0 0RIVER RUNNER CAMP, 378 Swans Falls Rd R
GZYFRYEBURG $14,400.00 $0.00 0 0TOOL/BUNK HOUSE, 378 Swans Falls Rd R
BHXGEORGETOWN $10,000.00 $0.00 0 0ABOVE GRD WATER TANK1 5000 GAL, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
BHYGEORGETOWN $10,000.00 $0.00 0 0ABOVE GRD WATER TANK2 5000 GAL, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HDLGEORGETOWN $104,400.00 $0.00 0 0C1 SHELTER (KIDD BEACH), 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HDNGEORGETOWN $291,600.00 $75,000.00 0 0C10 SERV BLDG & GARAGE, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HDPGEORGETOWN $38,800.00 $26,775.00 0 0C11 STORAGE BLDG, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HDRGEORGETOWN $19,800.00 $0.00 0 0C13 PUMPHOUSE #4, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HDTGEORGETOWN $16,800.00 $15,000.00 0 0C14 PUMPHOUSE #5 & 6, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HDVGEORGETOWN $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0C15 LATRINE, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HDXGEORGETOWN $302,520.00 $20,000.00 0 0C16 HQ & RESIDENCE, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HDZGEORGETOWN $4,320.00 $1,260.00 0 0C17 SUMP PUMPHSE (GH), 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
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HFBGEORGETOWN $4,320.00 $1,260.00 0 0C18 SUMP PUMPHSE, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HFDGEORGETOWN $4,320.00 $1,365.00 0 0C19 SUMP PUMP HSE KB, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HFFGEORGETOWN $116,400.00 $23,940.00 0 0C2 CONCESSION (GH), 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HFHGEORGETOWN $8,430.00 $1,260.00 0 0C20 OIL STORAGE BLDG, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HFJGEORGETOWN $16,800.00 $5,000.00 0 0C3 CHECKING STATION, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HFLGEORGETOWN $69,300.00 $0.00 0 0C4 SCHOOL HOUSE D, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HFPGEORGETOWN $11,400.00 $0.00 0 0C6 PUMPHOUSE #1, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HFRGEORGETOWN $16,800.00 $3,000.00 0 0C7 PUMPHOUSE #2, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HFTGEORGETOWN $28,800.00 $0.00 0 0C8 LATRINE KB, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HFVGEORGETOWN $533,760.00 $29,505.00 0 0C9 BATHHSE/CONCESS (TP), 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HDWGEORGETOWN $500,000.00 $0.00 0 0GRIFFITHS HEAD BATHHOUSE, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HDCGEORGETOWN $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #1, 375 SEGUINLAND RD R
HLNGRAFTON NOTCH $3,600.00 $0.00 0 01 SHELTER, 1941 BEAR RIVER RD R
PCHGRAFTON NOTCH $36,960.00 $0.00 0 0CAMP/STORAGE, 1941 BEAR RIVER RD R
HLRGRAFTON NOTCH $50,400.00 $15,000.00 0 0HEADQUARTERS, 1941 BEAR RIVER RD R
PCBGRAFTON NOTCH $64,800.00 $15,000.00 0 0MAINTENANCE SHOP, 1941 BEAR RIVER RD R
HLPGRAFTON NOTCH $3,600.00 $0.00 0 0SHELTER #1, 1941 BEAR RIVER RD R
PCNGRAFTON NOTCH $3,600.00 $0.00 0 0SHELTER #2, 1941 BEAR RIVER RD R
HLVGRAFTON NOTCH $27,360.00 $10,000.00 0 0STORAGE BLDG, 1941 BEAR RIVER RD R
HTDHALLOWELL $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0ADMINISTRATION BLDG, 1 BEECH ST  
FLLHARPSWELL $459,000.00 $1,000,000.00 0 0ADMIRAL PEARY'S HOUSE, EAGLE ISLAND R
FLMHARPSWELL $100,000.00 $0.00 0 0B1 PIER, EAGLE ISLAND R
FLNHARPSWELL $99,120.00 $10,000.00 0 0B2 CARETAKERS HOUSE, EAGLE ISLAND R
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FLCHARPSWELL $8,640.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE (1), EAGLE ISLAND R
BHHHARPSWELL $50,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0WELCOME CENTER, EAGLE ISLAND R
HYJHERMON $75,000.00 $0.00 0 0HOUSE, JACKSON BEACH RD R
JCLISLESBORO $43,200.00 $8,000.00 0 0CABIN / OFFICE, WARREN ISLAND R
JCBISLESBORO $180,000.00 $0.00 0 0FLOAT & PIER, WARREN ISLAND R
JCDISLESBORO $2,220.00 $0.00 0 0INFORMATION CTR, WARREN ISLAND R
PBPISLESBORO $8,000.00 $0.00 0 0SHELTER #1, WARREN ISLAND R
BZCISLESBORO $8,000.00 $0.00 0 0SHELTER #2, WARREN ISLAND R
QXGISLESBORO $8,000.00 $0.00 0 0SHELTER #3, WARREN ISLAND R
BVZISLESBORO $43,200.00 $0.00 0 0SHELTER PICNIC AREA, WARREN ISLAND R
PBRISLESBORO $8,640.00 $2,000.00 0 0TOOL SHED, WARREN ISLAND R
JFDJEFFERSON $300,000.00 $0.00 0 0BATHHOUSE, 8 STATE PARK RD R
JDNJEFFERSON $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0CHECKING STATION, 8 STATE PARK RD R
JDVJEFFERSON $75,000.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC SHELTER, 8 STATE PARK RD R
JDZJEFFERSON $28,800.00 $3,150.00 0 0SERVICE BLDG, 8 STATE PARK RD R
JDGJEFFERSON $9,600.00 $2,500.00 0 0STORAGE BUILDING, 8 STATE PARK RD R
JHDKITTERY $390,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0B16 BLOCK HSE, 44 PEPPERELL RD R
JHFKITTERY $92,160.00 $25,000.00 0 0B17 LATRINE/STORAGE, 44 PEPPERELL RD R
JHCKITTERY $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #1, 44 PEPPERELL RD R
JHLKITTERY $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #2, 44 PEPPERELL RD R
BPYKITTERY $15,000.00 $0.00 0 0PLAYGROUND, 44 PEPPERELL RD R
JHHKITTERY $34,560.00 $0.00 0 0SHELTER, 44 PEPPERELL RD R
FDFKITTERY $23,040.00 $10,000.00 0 0STORAGE, 44 PEPPERELL RD R
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JJKLAMOINE $4,410.00 $0.00 0 0ADIRONDACK SHELTER, 23 STATE PARK RD R
JJNLAMOINE $353,340.00 $35,000.00 0 0BARN, 23 STATE PARK RD R
JJRLAMOINE $10,080.00 $2,000.00 0 0CONTROL STATION, 23 STATE PARK RD R
JJTLAMOINE $122,400.00 $4,620.00 0 0DWELLING - HDQS, 23 STATE PARK RD R
JJVLAMOINE $1,410.00 $210.00 0 0STORAGE SHED, 23 STATE PARK RD R
JJXLAMOINE $4,950.00 $1,500.00 0 0STORAGE SHED 2, 23 STATE PARK RD R
PCDLAMOINE $300,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0TOILET/SHOWER BLDG, 23 STATE PARK RD R
PCKLAMOINE $25,000.00 $0.00 0 0TWO FLOATS AND GANGWAY, 23 STATE PARK RD R
JKBLAMOINE $8,070.00 $1,260.00 0 0WOODSHED - HDQS, 23 STATE PARK RD R
JMBLIBERTY $300,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0BATHHOUSE, 278 BELFAST AUGUSTA R
JMDLIBERTY $337,800.00 $57,855.00 0 0C51 HQ, DWELL,SHED & BARN, 278 BELFAST AUGUSTA R
JMFLIBERTY $400,000.00 $0.00 0 0CAMPGROUND SHOWER BLDG, 278 BELFAST AUGUSTA R
JMHLIBERTY $5,040.00 $3,570.00 0 0E53 CHECKING STATION, 278 BELFAST AUGUSTA R
JMJLIBERTY $350,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0E55 SHOWER BLDG, 278 BELFAST AUGUSTA R
FCZLIBERTY $120,000.00 $0.00 0 0GROUP SHELTER, 278 BELFAST AUGUSTA R
JMKLIBERTY $55,000.00 $0.00 0 0PLAYGROUND, 278 BELFAST AUGUSTA R
JMZLINCOLNVILLE $20,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0#1 CABIN STYLE A  HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNBLINCOLNVILLE $20,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0#1 CABIN STYLE A  LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNFLINCOLNVILLE $10,000.00 $400.00 0 0#1 CABIN STYLE B  HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNDLINCOLNVILLE $10,000.00 $400.00 0 0#1 CABIN STYLE B BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNHLINCOLNVILLE $10,000.00 $400.00 0 0#1 CABIN STYLE B LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNGLINCOLNVILLE $36,500.00 $1,000.00 0 0#1 CABIN STYLE D BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
DQNLINCOLNVILLE $20,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0#2 CABIN STYLE A  HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD R
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JNKLINCOLNVILLE $20,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0#2 CABIN STYLE A  LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD R
DQGLINCOLNVILLE $20,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0#2 CABIN STYLE A BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
FCMLINCOLNVILLE $10,000.00 $400.00 0 0#2 CABIN STYLE B  HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD R
DQHLINCOLNVILLE $10,000.00 $400.00 0 0#2 CABIN STYLE B BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNYLINCOLNVILLE $10,000.00 $400.00 0 0#2 CABIN STYLE B LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD R
DQJLINCOLNVILLE $36,500.00 $1,000.00 0 0#2 CABIN STYLE D BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
DQWLINCOLNVILLE $20,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0#3 CABIN STYLE A  HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNMLINCOLNVILLE $20,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0#3 CABIN STYLE A  LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD R
DQKLINCOLNVILLE $36,500.00 $1,000.00 0 0#3 CABIN STYLE D BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
DQYLINCOLNVILLE $20,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0#4 CABIN STYLE A  HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNQLINCOLNVILLE $20,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0#4 CABIN STYLE A  LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD R
FCGLINCOLNVILLE $20,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0#5 CABIN STYLE A  HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNSLINCOLNVILLE $20,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0#5 CABIN STYLE A  LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD R
FCJLINCOLNVILLE $20,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0#6 CABIN STYLE A  HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNWLINCOLNVILLE $20,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0#6 CABIN STYLE A  LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNXLINCOLNVILLE $20,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0BARN, VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JMXLINCOLNVILLE $20,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0CABIN STYLE A BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNJLINCOLNVILLE $15,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0CABIN STYLE C BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNLLINCOLNVILLE $15,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0CABIN STYLE C HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNNLINCOLNVILLE $15,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0CABIN STYLE C LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNCLINCOLNVILLE $224,000.00 $0.00 0 0CENTRAL BATHHOUSE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNPLINCOLNVILLE $82,800.00 $2,000.00 0 0CRAFT SHOP OR ART CTR VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
NHGLINCOLNVILLE $54,000.00 $0.00 0 0DEPOT STORAGE BARN, TANGLEWOOD RD R
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JNRLINCOLNVILLE $435,000.00 $75,000.00 0 0DINING HALL & KITCHEN VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNTLINCOLNVILLE $37,800.00 $1,000.00 0 0DOGTROT, VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNVLINCOLNVILLE $85,500.00 $5,000.00 0 0HILLTOP, VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JNZLINCOLNVILLE $16,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0LATRINE, BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JPBLINCOLNVILLE $16,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0LATRINE, HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JPDLINCOLNVILLE $16,000.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE, LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JPFLINCOLNVILLE $92,700.00 $5,000.00 0 0LODGE, BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JPHLINCOLNVILLE $92,700.00 $1,000.00 0 0LODGE, HABITAT, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JPJLINCOLNVILLE $89,280.00 $1,000.00 0 0LODGE, LEDGES, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JPLLINCOLNVILLE $32,550.00 $2,000.00 0 0MUSEUM, VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JPNLINCOLNVILLE $101,700.00 $2,500.00 0 0NATURE CTR, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JPXLINCOLNVILLE $72,000.00 $2,500.00 0 0NEST (HEALTH CENTER), TANGLEWOOD RD R
JPRLINCOLNVILLE $4,350.00 $2,000.00 0 0PUMP HOUSE, BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JPVLINCOLNVILLE $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0RECYCLING SHED VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JPTLINCOLNVILLE $24,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0STORAGE SHED, BIG PINE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
NHHLINCOLNVILLE $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0VAULT PRIVY, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JQBLINCOLNVILLE $31,500.00 $500.00 0 0WASH HSE, MALE/VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JQCLINCOLNVILLE $2,400.00 $500.00 0 0WATERSHACK VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JQFLINCOLNVILLE $72,800.00 $10,000.00 0 0WOODSHOP,GARAGE, VILLAGE, TANGLEWOOD RD R
JQHLINNEUS $57,600.00 $2,500.00 0 0DWELLING R, NICKERSON LAKE RD R
JQPLINNEUS $3,000.00 $1,575.00 0 0STORAGE BLDG, NICKERSON LAKE RD R
JRCLUBEC $37,500.00 $1,000.00 0 0LIGHTHOUSE, 973 S LUBEC RD R
JRSLUBEC $51,840.00 $8,000.00 0 0SHOP, 973 S LUBEC RD R
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JRTLUBEC $4,800.00 $1,500.00 0 0STORAGE BLDG, 973 S LUBEC RD R
JRRLUBEC $507,600.00 $10,500.00 0 0VIS CTR RESIDENCE / OFFICE, 973 S LUBEC RD R
KJBMONMOUTH $80,000.00 $2,100.00 0 0COTTAGE, 21 KIMBALL LN R
KJDMONMOUTH $25,000.00 $0.00 0 0GARAGE, 21 KIMBALL LN R
KMPN EDGECOMB $180,000.00 $0.00 0 0C21 BLOCKHOUSE, 66 FORT RD R
KMRN EDGECOMB $23,040.00 $15,000.00 0 0C23 CHECKING STA & STOR BLDG, 66 FORT RD R
KMCN EDGECOMB $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #1, 66 FORT RD R
KMGN EDGECOMB $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #2, 66 FORT RD R
KMTNAPLES $144,000.00 $0.00 0 0A10 LATRINE, LOG #2, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KNHNAPLES $144,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0A12 WATER PUMPHSE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KNJNAPLES $4,320.00 $5,000.00 0 0A13 SEWAGE PUMP #2, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KMVNAPLES $37,200.00 $7,560.00 0 0A14 CHECKING STATION, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KMXNAPLES $2,640.00 $840.00 0 0A15 AMPHITHEATRE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KNLNAPLES $2,640.00 $105.00 0 0A16 CONTROL STA SONGO LOCK, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KMZNAPLES $4,320.00 $5,000.00 0 0A17 SEWAGE SUMP #1, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KNBNAPLES $4,320.00 $5,000.00 0 0A18 SEWAGE SUMP/WITCH COVE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KNNNAPLES $48,720.00 $0.00 0 0A19 LATRINE (CONTROL STA), 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KNPNAPLES $249,600.00 $9,660.00 0 0A7 HQ & DWELLING, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KNRNAPLES $136,200.00 $4,095.00 0 0A8 RANGER ST DWELLING, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KNTNAPLES $45,360.00 $75,000.00 0 0A9 ICE & WOOD BLDG & GARAGE, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
BJBNAPLES $10,000.00 $0.00 0 0ABOVE GRD WATER TANK1 10000GAL, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
BJCNAPLES $10,000.00 $0.00 0 0ABOVE GRD WATER TANK2 10000GAL, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
BJDNAPLES $10,000.00 $0.00 0 0ABOVE GRD WATER TANK3 10000GAL, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
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BJFNAPLES $10,000.00 $0.00 0 0ABOVE GRD WATER TANK4 10000GAL, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KNFNAPLES $250,000.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #1, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KNMNAPLES $250,000.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #2, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KNQNAPLES $250,000.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #3, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
KNSNAPLES $250,000.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #4, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
HMWNAPLES $35,000.00 $0.00 0 0PLAYGROUND 1, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
HMVNAPLES $35,000.00 $0.00 0 0PLAYGROUND 2, 11 PARK ACCESS RD R
BHTPEMAQUID $25,000.00 $5,000.00 0 01720 WADDLE AND DAUB HOUSE, COLONIAL DR R
BHVPEMAQUID $20,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0ENTRANCE BOOTH, COLONIAL DR R
MDRPEMAQUID $405,000.00 $33,390.00 0 0FORT, COLONIAL DR R
MDTPEMAQUID $480,000.00 $200,000.00 0 0FORT HOUSE, COLONIAL DR R
MDVPEMAQUID $317,520.00 $134,190.00 0 0MUSEUM, COLONIAL DR R
MDXPEMAQUID $200,000.00 $0.00 0 0PIER, COLONIAL DR R
MDZPEMAQUID $480,000.00 $30,000.00 0 0RESTAURANT, COLONIAL DR R
MFBPEMAQUID $72,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0SERVICE BUILDING, COLONIAL DR R
MJGPHIPPSBURG $450,000.00 $0.00 0 0BATHHOUSE #1, 10 PERKINS FARM LN R
MJLPHIPPSBURG $450,000.00 $0.00 0 0BATHHOUSE #2, 10 PERKINS FARM LN R
MHZPHIPPSBURG $10,800.00 $15,000.00 0 0C25 STORAGE BLDG, 10 PERKINS FARM LN R
MJBPHIPPSBURG $105,600.00 $50,000.00 0 0C27 SHOP, 10 PERKINS FARM LN R
MJDPHIPPSBURG $720,000.00 $9,240.00 0 0C28 FORT, 10 PERKINS FARM LN R
MJFPHIPPSBURG $3,600.00 $0.00 0 0C29 BEACH CONTROL STATION, 10 PERKINS FARM LN R
MJHPHIPPSBURG $7,680.00 $5,000.00 0 0C33 PUMPHOUSE, 10 PERKINS FARM LN R
MJJPHIPPSBURG $53,600.00 $15,000.00 0 0S24 MATHERSON BLDG / HDQ, 10 PERKINS FARM LN R
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MJZPITTSTON $240,000.00 $0.00 0 0C45 COLBURN HOUSE, 33 ARNOLD RD R
MKBPITTSTON $195,000.00 $0.00 0 0C46 BARN D, 33 ARNOLD RD R
MKDPITTSTON $72,000.00 $0.00 0 0C47 CARRAIGE SHED D, 33 ARNOLD RD R
MKFPITTSTON $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0C50 WOOD FRAME   D, 33 ARNOLD RD R
MLJPOLAND $15,120.00 $10,000.00 0 0A 43 FIRST AID BLDG, 26 STATE PARK RD R
MLLPOLAND $83,640.00 $7,560.00 0 0A37 MGRS RESIDENCE, 26 STATE PARK RD R
MLNPOLAND $120,960.00 $420.00 0 0A38 MENS BATHHOUSE/TOILET, 26 STATE PARK RD R
MLPPOLAND $120,960.00 $420.00 0 0A39 WOMENS BATHOUSE/TOILET, 26 STATE PARK RD R
MLRPOLAND $99,360.00 $40,000.00 0 0A40 MAINTENANCE BLDG, 26 STATE PARK RD R
MLTPOLAND $7,920.00 $105.00 0 0A41 CONTROL STATION, 26 STATE PARK RD R
MLXPOLAND $8,520.00 $10,000.00 0 0A44 WATER PUMP HSE, 26 STATE PARK RD R
MLMPOLAND $25,000.00 $0.00 0 0ADA DOCK, 26 STATE PARK RD R
MLKPOLAND $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #1, 26 STATE PARK RD R
MLDPOLAND $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #2, 26 STATE PARK RD R
MLQPOLAND $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #3, 26 STATE PARK RD R
MLSPOLAND $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #4, 26 STATE PARK RD R
MLWPOLAND $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #5, 26 STATE PARK RD R
RLHPOLAND $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #6, 26 STATE PARK RD R
RLKPOLAND $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #7, 26 STATE PARK RD R
RLLPOLAND $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #8, 26 STATE PARK RD R
MLCPOLAND $288,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0SHELTER/MTG ROOM, 26 STATE PARK RD R
MVWPOWNAL $35,000.00 $20,000.00 0 05 BAY STORAGE, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
MVPPOWNAL $712,200.00 $90,000.00 0 0A1 HQ,DWELL,SHOP & GARAGE, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
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MVRPOWNAL $23,040.00 $0.00 0 0A5 SHELTER, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
MVTPOWNAL $17,520.00 $0.00 0 0A6 WOOD SHED, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
MVVPOWNAL $29,340.00 $4,000.00 0 0CHECKING STATION, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
MVSPOWNAL $11,610.00 $0.00 0 0CHECKING STATION #2, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
MVBPOWNAL $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #1, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
MVCPOWNAL $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #2, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
MVDPOWNAL $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #3, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
MVFPOWNAL $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #4, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
MVGPOWNAL $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #5, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
MVHPOWNAL $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #6, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
MVJPOWNAL $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #7, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
MVKPOWNAL $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #8, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
MVLPOWNAL $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #9, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
MVMPOWNAL $55,000.00 $0.00 0 0PLAYGROUND, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
MVNPOWNAL $35,000.00 $0.00 0 0SHOWER BLDG, 528 HALLOWELL RD R
NBDPRESQUE ISLE $3,000.00 $1,260.00 0 0CHECKING STATION, 87 STATE PARK RD R
NBTPRESQUE ISLE $165,000.00 $5,880.00 0 0HQ & DWELLING, 87 STATE PARK RD R
PBVPRESQUE ISLE $57,600.00 $3,000.00 0 0KITCHEN SHELTER, 87 STATE PARK RD R
NDMPRESQUE ISLE $30,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0OFFICE/STORAGE, 87 STATE PARK RD R
NBCPRESQUE ISLE $200,000.00 $60,000.00 0 0SHOP, 87 STATE PARK RD R
NDKPRESQUE ISLE $22,680.00 $3,000.00 0 0STORAGE BUILDING / RANGERS, 87 STATE PARK RD R
NDLPRESQUE ISLE $3,840.00 $2,000.00 0 0STORAGE SHED, 87 STATE PARK RD R
PBTPRESQUE ISLE $42,560.00 $3,000.00 0 0TOILET BLDG, 87 STATE PARK RD R
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NDVPROSPECT $98,100.00 $10,000.00 0 0BARN, 711 FORT KNOX RD R
NDXPROSPECT $9,300.00 $2,000.00 0 0CHECKING STATION, 740 FORT KNOX RD R
NDZPROSPECT $225,000.00 $4,000.00 0 0DWELLING, 711 FORT KNOX RD R
NFBPROSPECT $113,400.00 $1,260.00 0 0FORT, WOOD STRUCTURE, 35 TORPEDO SHED RD R
NFDPROSPECT $45,000.00 $5,880.00 0 0INTERPRETATIVE SHELTER, 740 FORT KNOX RD R
PCTPROSPECT $1,980.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #1, 740 FORT KNOX RD R
PCWPROSPECT $1,980.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #2, 740 FORT KNOX RD R
PCJPROSPECT $151,200.00 $20,000.00 0 0SHOP / OFFICE, 719 FORT KNOX RD R
NFJPROSPECT $1,680.00 $1,575.00 0 0STORAGE SHED, 719 FORT KNOX RD R
NFLPROSPECT $31,730.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET BLDG #1, 740 FORT KNOX RD R
NFKPROSPECT $53,280.00 $1,000.00 0 0TOILET BLDG #2, 16 TORPEDO SHED RD R
NFHPROSPECT $220,500.00 $5,565.00 0 0TORPEDO SHED / VISITORS CTR, 16 TORPEDO SHED RD R
NFVRANGELEY $17,760.00 $10,000.00 0 0CONTROL STATION, SO SHORE DR R
NFXRANGELEY $92,160.00 $1,700.00 0 0LATRINE #1, SO SHORE DR R
NFYRANGELEY $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #10, SO SHORE DR R
NFCRANGELEY $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #2, SO SHORE DR R
NFFRANGELEY $92,160.00 $1,700.00 0 0LATRINE #3, SO SHORE DR R
NFGRANGELEY $92,160.00 $1,700.00 0 0LATRINE #4, SO SHORE DR R
NFMRANGELEY $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #5, SO SHORE DR R
NFNRANGELEY $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #6, SO SHORE DR R
NFQRANGELEY $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #7, SO SHORE DR R
NFSRANGELEY $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #8, SO SHORE DR R
NFWRANGELEY $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #9, SO SHORE DR R
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NFZRANGELEY $4,320.00 $10,000.00 0 0PUMP HOUSE, SO SHORE DR R
NGBRANGELEY $94,440.00 $15,000.00 0 0RANGER STATION, SO SHORE DR R
NGDRANGELEY $28,800.00 $0.00 0 0SHELTER GROUP, SO SHORE DR R
JCKRANGELEY $320,000.00 $0.00 0 0SHOWER BLDG, SO SHORE DR R
NGFRANGELEY $36,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0STORAGE SHED, SO SHORE DR R
NGHRANGELEY $103,680.00 $30,000.00 0 0SVC BUILDING, SO SHORE DR R
NGJRANGELEY $28,800.00 $25,000.00 0 0WOOD SHED, SO SHORE DR R
NGPRICHMOND $69,120.00 $40,000.00 0 0C35 MAINTENANCE BUILDING, 1010 BRUNSWICK RD R
NGQRICHMOND $11,520.00 $630.00 0 0CHECKING STATION, 1010 BRUNSWICK RD R
NGSRICHMOND $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE 1, 1010 BRUNSWICK RD R
NGWRICHMOND $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE 2, 1010 BRUNSWICK RD R
NGGRICHMOND $2,880.00 $0.00 0 0SHELTER, 1010 BRUNSWICK RD R
NLLROQUE BLUFFS $30,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0BARN, 145 SCHOPPEE PT RD R
NLNROQUE BLUFFS $200,000.00 $5,250.00 0 0HOUSE/OFFICE, 145 SCHOPPEE PT RD R
NLBROQUE BLUFFS $5,760.00 $2,500.00 0 0HQ SHED, 145 SCHOPPEE PT RD R
NLGROQUE BLUFFS $15,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0SHOP BLDG, 145 SCHOPPEE PT RD R
NLJROQUE BLUFFS $5,760.00 $3,000.00 0 0TOOL/GAS SHED, 145 SCHOPPEE PT RD R
NLPROQUE BLUFFS $12,960.00 $0.00 0 0VAULT TOILETS (4), 145 SCHOPPEE PT RD R
NMCS BERWICK $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #1, 28 OLDSFIELD RD R
NMDS BERWICK $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #2, 28 OLDSFIELD RD R
BPZS BERWICK $5,500.00 $0.00 0 0PLAYGROUND, 28 OLDSFIELD RD R
BQFS BERWICK $5,000.00 $0.00 0 0SHELTER, 28 OLDSFIELD RD R
NMRS BERWICK $82,890.00 $40,000.00 0 0SHOP/OFFICE, 28 OLDSFIELD RD R
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NTXSACO $4,320.00 $1,365.00 0 0B32 TOLL BOOTH, 95 BAYVIEW RD R
NTZSACO $60,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0B33 SHOP, 95 BAYVIEW RD R
NVBSACO $35,640.00 $0.00 0 0B34 LATRINE, 95 BAYVIEW RD R
NTJSACO $35,640.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE, 95 BAYVIEW RD R
NVDSACO $260,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0NATURE CENTER, 95 BAYVIEW RD R
NWPSCARBOROUGH $48,000.00 $6,000.00 0 0B23 CHECKING STATION, 416 BLACK POINT RD R
NWRSCARBOROUGH $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0B24 LATRINE, 416 BLACK POINT RD R
NWTSCARBOROUGH $48,000.00 $630.00 0 0B25 BEACH HOUSE / CHANGE AREA, 416 BLACK POINT RD R
NWKSCARBOROUGH $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #1, 416 BLACK POINT RD R
NWNSCARBOROUGH $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #2, 416 BLACK POINT RD R
NWQSCARBOROUGH $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE #3, 416 BLACK POINT RD R
NXZSEARSPORT $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0CHECKING STATION, 310 W MAIN ST R
PBBSEARSPORT $37,440.00 $50,000.00 0 0COLD STORAGE BLDG, 310 W MAIN ST R
PBKSEARSPORT $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0GAZEBO, 310 W MAIN ST R
PBNSEARSPORT $14,400.00 $10,000.00 0 0PARK SRVC BLDG, 310 W MAIN ST R
DQMSEARSPORT $45,000.00 $0.00 0 0PLAYGROUND, 310 W MAIN ST R
NYHSEARSPORT $181,440.00 $75,000.00 0 0REG SRVC BLDG, 310 W MAIN ST R
NYJSEARSPORT $2,970.00 $7,500.00 0 0SHED, 310 W MAIN ST R
PBGSEARSPORT $120,000.00 $0.00 0 0SHELTER, 310 W MAIN ST R
PBMSEARSPORT $100,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET #1, 310 W MAIN ST R
PBQSEARSPORT $120,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET #2, 310 W MAIN ST R
QKLSEBOOMOOK $49,725.00 $8,000.00 0 0BURBANK CAMP, BURBANK RD R
PBDSKOWHEGAN $15,385.00 $0.00 0 0BUNK 1, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN R
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PBFSKOWHEGAN $15,385.00 $0.00 0 0BUNK 2, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN R
PBHSKOWHEGAN $12,058.00 $0.00 0 0BUNK 3, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN R
PBJSKOWHEGAN $12,058.00 $0.00 0 0BUNK 4, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN R
PCRSKOWHEGAN $15,564.00 $0.00 0 0DANCE STUDIO, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN R
PCVSKOWHEGAN $10,478.00 $0.00 0 0GIRLS OFFICE, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN R
PDHSKOWHEGAN $20,700.00 $0.00 0 0MAINTENANCE BLDNG, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN R
PDDSKOWHEGAN $1,952.00 $0.00 0 0PHOTO SHOP, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN D
PFBSKOWHEGAN $120,000.00 $0.00 0 0THEATER/THEATER PORCH, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN R
PFDSKOWHEGAN $46,080.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET BLDG WEST, 53 W LK GEORGE PK LN R
PNNSTOCKTON SPRINGS $21,600.00 $5,000.00 0 0BELL TOWER HSE, 207 LIGHTHOUSE RD R
BWGSTOCKTON SPRINGS $36,000.00 $4,000.00 0 0GARAGE AND SHOP, 207 LIGHTHOUSE RD R
PNPSTOCKTON SPRINGS $45,000.00 $4,000.00 0 0GARAGE, ONE CAR/ATTIC, 207 LIGHTHOUSE RD R
PNRSTOCKTON SPRINGS $180,000.00 $3,000.00 0 0LIGHTKEEPERS RESIDENCE, 207 LIGHTHOUSE RD R
PNTSTOCKTON SPRINGS $1,500.00 $1,500.00 0 0OIL HOUSE, 207 LIGHTHOUSE RD R
PNVSTOCKTON SPRINGS $200,000.00 $0.00 0 0PIER, 2 FLOATS, 207 LIGHTHOUSE RD R
PNDSTOCKTON SPRINGS $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0VAULT PRIVY #1, 207 LIGHTHOUSE RD R
PNGSTOCKTON SPRINGS $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0VAULT PRIVY #2, 207 LIGHTHOUSE RD R
PNJSTOCKTON SPRINGS $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0VAULT PRIVY #3, 207 LIGHTHOUSE RD R
PNKSTOCKTON SPRINGS $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0VAULT PRIVY #4, 207 LIGHTHOUSE RD R
PPZSWANVILLE $4,320.00 $2,000.00 0 0CHECKING STATION, 100 W PARK LN R
PPXSWANVILLE $24,000.00 $0.00 0 0FOOT BRIDGE #1, 100 W PARK LN R
PNQSWANVILLE $45,000.00 $0.00 0 0PLAYGROUND, 100 W PARK LN R
PQBSWANVILLE $31,680.00 $6,000.00 0 0SERVICE BLDG, 100 W PARK LN R
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PQDSWANVILLE $30,750.00 $0.00 0 0SHELTER, 100 W PARK LN R
PQFSWANVILLE $28,980.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET BLDG, 100 W PARK LN R
PNZSWANVILLE $3,840.00 $2,000.00 0 0TOOL SHED, 100 W PARK LN R
PNLSWANVILLE $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0VAULT PRIVY #1, 100 W PARK LN R
PNMSWANVILLE $3,240.00 $0.00 0 0VAULT PRIVY #2, 100 W PARK LN R
QHPT02 R10 WELS $129,870.00 $11,000.00 0 0MANAGERS CAMP, GOLDEN RD R
QHGT02 R10 WELS $360.00 $630.00 0 0PUMP HSE, GOLDEN RD R
QHKT02 R10 WELS $135,120.00 $20,000.00 0 0STAFF RESIDENCE, HURD POND RD R
QHTT02 R10 WELS $9,600.00 $1,260.00 0 0STORAGE SHED, GOLDEN RD R
QHZT03 R14 WELS $60,480.00 $11,600.00 0 0RANGER CAMP LOBSTER, LOBSTER LAKE R
QHFT03 R14 WELS $5,760.00 $5,000.00 0 0RANGER WOODSHED LOBSTER, LOBSTER LAKE R
QLQT06 R11 WELS $5,760.00 $10,000.00 0 0ASST RGR GEN SHED, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QKPT06 R11 WELS $92,160.00 $8,190.00 0 0CABIN UMBAZOOKSUS RD, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QLMT06 R11 WELS $5,760.00 $10,000.00 0 0GENERATOR SHED,CTB, UMBAZOOKUS RD R
QKXT06 R11 WELS $103,680.00 $30,000.00 0 0MAINTENANCE BLDG, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QKZT06 R11 WELS $92,160.00 $9,000.00 0 0RANGER STATION - CTB, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QLCT06 R11 WELS $57,150.00 $2,500.00 0 0ROUND POND CAMP, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QLJT07 R12 WELS $83,160.00 $4,305.00 0 0#1 GUEST NUGENTS, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QLNT07 R12 WELS $45,360.00 $4,515.00 0 0#2 GUEST NUGENTS, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QLRT07 R12 WELS $41,310.00 $3,255.00 0 0#3 GUEST NUGENTS, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QLTT07 R12 WELS $41,310.00 $4,410.00 0 0#4 GUEST NUGENTS, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QLVT07 R12 WELS $41,310.00 $4,305.00 0 0#5 HOUSEKEEPING NUGENTS, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QLXT07 R12 WELS $23,040.00 $5,000.00 0 0#6 GUEST NUGENTS, NO ROAD ACCESS R
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QLKT07 R12 WELS $72,000.00 $3,500.00 0 0#7 GUEST NUGENTS NEW, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QMBT07 R12 WELS $72,000.00 $2,520.00 0 0#8 GUEST NUGENTS, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QMST07 R12 WELS $71,280.00 $4,305.00 0 0C. FARM NUGENTS, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QMXT07 R12 WELS $4,830.00 $2,000.00 0 0CAMP PLEASANT SHED, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QMHT07 R12 WELS $28,800.00 $0.00 0 0GEN/TOOL NUGENTS, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QLHT07 R12 WELS $127,200.00 $5,000.00 0 0LEASEES RESIDENCE NUGENTS, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QMDT07 R12 WELS $99,270.00 $10,000.00 0 0MAIN LODGE NUGENTS, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QMLT07 R12 WELS $2,880.00 $735.00 0 0STORAGE #2 NUGENTS, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QMTT07 R12 WELS $4,800.00 $4,515.00 0 0STORAGE SHED NUGENTS #1, NO ROAD ACCESS R
BCJT07 R13 WELS $12,960.00 $2,000.00 0 0LOCK DAM BUNKHOUSE, NO ROAD ACCESS R
BCGT07 R13 WELS $46,170.00 $10,000.00 0 0LOCK DAM MAIN CAMP, NO ROAD ACCESS R
BCMT07 R13 WELS $3,700.00 $1,000.00 0 0LOCK DAM SMALL SHED, NO ROAD ACCESS R
PCLT07 R14 WELS $90,000.00 $9,000.00 0 0RANGER STATION - EL, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QNBT08 R13 WELS $65,520.00 $6,000.00 0 0CAMP EAGLE 1, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QNDT08 R13 WELS $8,640.00 $1,470.00 0 0WOOD/SHOP, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QNGT08 R13 WELS $1,920.00 $1,000.00 0 0WOODSHED, EAGLE LAKE R
QNFT09 R12 WELS $59,400.00 $4,305.00 0 0CAMP PLEASANT, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QDFT10 R12 WELS $10,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0BOARDING HOUSE, NO ROAD ACCESS D
QDHT10 R12 WELS $92,160.00 $10,000.00 0 0RANGER CABIN - CD, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QDJT10 R12 WELS $450,000.00 $56,280.00 0 0STOREHOUSE/BARN, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QDLT10 R12 WELS $138,240.00 $12,915.00 0 0SUPERVISOR RES / HDQS, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QDNT10 R12 WELS $7,410.00 $2,730.00 0 0WOOD/STORAGE, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QDPT10 R12 WELS $7,260.00 $12,000.00 0 0WOOD/STORAGE BLDG, NO ROAD ACCESS R
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QDXT10 R12 WELS $103,680.00 $50,000.00 0 0WORKSHOP / CHURCHILL, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QDTT11 R13 WELS $56,790.00 $2,500.00 0 0CAMP DRAKE, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QDVT11 R13 WELS $92,160.00 $8,190.00 0 0RANGER CAMP - UMSASKIS, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QDZT11 R13 WELS $9,360.00 $2,205.00 0 0WOOD/SHED, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QFNT12 R13 WELS $10,000.00 $1,365.00 0 0WHITTAKER BRK CAMP, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QFCT13 R12 WELS $33,062.00 $7,500.00 0 0BRUNTLAND BRK BUNKHSE & SHED, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QFZT13 R12 WELS $102,156.00 $4,500.00 0 0BRUNTLAND BRK MAIN CAMP, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QFDT13 R12 WELS $11,156.00 $0.00 0 0BRUNTLAND BRK SHED, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QFRT13 R12 WELS $64,500.00 $4,950.00 0 0JALBERT CAMP #1, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QFTT13 R12 WELS $53,750.00 $3,250.00 0 0JALBERT CAMP #2, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QFVT13 R12 WELS $52,000.00 $5,400.00 0 0JALBERT CAMP #3, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QFQT13 R12 WELS $5,000.00 $0.00 0 0JALBERT HOT TUB WITH DECK, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QFXT13 R12 WELS $76,250.00 $5,400.00 0 0JALBERT LODGE & ATTACHED SHED, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QFST13 R12 WELS $24,750.00 $1,100.00 0 0JALBERT RECONSTRUCTED SHED, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QFWT13 R12 WELS $11,875.00 $0.00 0 0JALBERT SAUNA, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QFMT13 R12 WELS $5,000.00 $0.00 0 0JALBERT WATER TOWER, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QFGT13 R12 WELS $37,500.00 $2,900.00 0 0WHITTAKER BRK CAMP, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QGHT14 R12 WELS $20,000.00 $1,575.00 0 0BURNT LAND BRK CAMP, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QGJT14 R12 WELS $10,000.00 $2,100.00 0 0SMALL SLEEP CAMP, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QGXT15 R11 WELS $30,000.00 $0.00 0 0HENRY TAYLOR MAIN, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QGNT15 R11 WELS $92,160.00 $8,190.00 0 0RANGER CAMP - MICHAUD, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QGPT15 R11 WELS $5,130.00 $3,465.00 0 0WOOD/STORAGE - MICHAUD, NO ROAD ACCESS R
BQGTURNER $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE 1, CENTER BRIDGE RD R
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059 ACF, PARKSUNIT
BQHTURNER $4,320.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINE 2, CENTER BRIDGE RD R
RFZWELD $28,800.00 $25,000.00 0 04-BAY STORAGE, 299 CENTER HILL RD R
RGBWELD $15,000.00 $0.00 0 0AMPHITHEATER, STAGE & SCREEN, 187 WEBB BEACH RD R
RGDWELD $180,000.00 $1,995.00 0 0BATHHOUSE, WEBB BEACH, 187 WEBB BEACH RD R
RGFWELD $46,800.00 $10,000.00 0 0CONTROL STATION WEBB BEACH, 187 WEBB BEACH RD R
RGJWELD $307,200.00 $15,000.00 0 0HQ DWELLING, 299 CENTER HILL RD R
RGMWELD $350,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0LATRINE / SHOWER COMPLEX, 187 WEBB BEACH RD R
RGLWELD $180,000.00 $0.00 0 0LATRINES, CHEM, WEBB BEACH, 187 WEBB BEACH RD R
RHBWELD $150,000.00 $2,520.00 0 0NATURE CENTER, 187 WEBB BEACH RD R
RGGWELD $54,000.00 $0.00 0 0PLAYGROUND, 187 WEBB BEACH RD R
RGNWELD $15,360.00 $10,000.00 0 0PUMP HOUSE, 187 WEBB BEACH RD R
RGTWELD $100,800.00 $0.00 0 0RANGER CAMP MT BLUE D, 187 WEBB BEACH RD R
RGXWELD $72,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0RANGER STATION CENTER HILL, 567 CENTER HILL RD R
RHDWELD $194,400.00 $70,000.00 0 0SERVICE BUILDING, 299 CENTER HILL RD R
RGCWELD $33,840.00 $5,000.00 0 0SHELTER BEACH, 187 WEBB BEACH RD R
RHJWELD $33,840.00 $5,000.00 0 0SHELTER BEACH, 187 WEBB BEACH RD R
RHFWELD $33,840.00 $0.00 0 0SHELTER CENTER HILL, 567 CENTER HILL RD R
RHHWELD $80,640.00 $0.00 0 0SHELTER, BEACH, 187 WEBB BEACH RD R
RHLWELD $38,880.00 $0.00 0 0SNOWMOBILE SHELTER, MT BLUE RD R
RHNWELD $31,680.00 $3,045.00 0 0STORAGE BLDG WEBB BCH, 299 CENTER HILL RD R
RHRWELD $38,880.00 $4,620.00 0 0WOODSHED & EQUIP STORAGE, 187 WEBB BEACH RD R
BQJWELD $20,000.00 $3,000.00 0 0YURT, 299 CENTER HILL RD R
BHPWELD $30,000.00 $0.00 0 0YURT, 24 FOOT ROUND SHELTER, MT BLUE RD R
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059 ACF, PARKSUNIT
RPXWINSLOW $138,420.00 $0.00 0 0FORT HALIFAX, RT 201 R
TOTALS059UNIT $39,344,545.00 $4,969,420.00
059B ACF, BOATINGUNIT
PMBASHLAND $92,160.00 $20,000.00 0 0MAINTENANCE BUILDING, 45 RADAR RD R
DSLBIDDEFORD $103,680.00 $5,000.00 0 0B27 MAINTENANCE BLDG, 21 MARBLEHEAD LN R
GHRELIOT $34,560.00 $0.00 0 0B29 LATRINE, 63 JUNKINS LN R
JFTJONESPORT $64,800.00 $0.00 0 0STORAGE BLDG, 18 SAWYER SQUARE R
JFVJONESPORT $162,000.00 $0.00 0 0WOOD PIER, 18 SAWYER SQUARE R
NGRRICHMOND $103,680.00 $12,810.00 0 0C38 MAINTENANCE BLDG, 1009 BRUNSWICK RD R
NGTRICHMOND $207,360.00 $113,600.00 0 0C39 MAINTENANCE BLDG, 1009 BRUNSWICK RD R
NHLRICHMOND $90,000.00 $71,715.00 0 0STORAGE BLDG #1, 1009 BRUNSWICK RD R
NHNRICHMOND $45,000.00 $60,000.00 0 0STORAGE BLDG #2, 1009 BRUNSWICK RD R
TOTALS059BUNIT $903,240.00 $283,125.00
059S ACF, SNOWMOBILE & ATVUNIT
CSPAUGUSTA $50,000.00 $12,000.00 0 0STORAGE BLDG BOLTON HILL, 21 CONSERVATION DR R
PQMBEDDINGTON $45,000.00 $3,000.00 0 0STORAGE, 21 CC RD R
FVLCHERRYFIELD $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0140 MAIN ST, 140 MAIN ST  
TOTALS059SUNIT $95,000.00 $18,000.00
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060 ACF, MAINE GEOLOGICAL SURVEYUNIT
CTNAUGUSTA $0.00 $500,000.00 0 0TYSON BLDG, 25 TYSON DR  
BPHAUGUSTA $0.00 $750,000.00 0 0WILLIAMS PAVILLION, 17 ELKINS LN  
TOTALS060UNIT $0.00 $1,250,000.00
061 ACF, ME LAND USE PLANNING COMMISSIONUNIT
BDWASHLAND $0.00 $22,500.00 0 0OFFICE FURNITURE/EQUIP, 45 RADAR RD  
BWZAUGUSTA $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0HARLOW BUILDING, 18 ELKINS LN  
DHFBANGOR $0.00 $22,500.00 0 0H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD  
HRVGREENVILLE $0.00 $36,000.00 0 0OFFICE FURNITURE/EQUIP, 43 LAKEVIEW ST  
KHJMILLINOCKET $0.00 $18,000.00 0 0OFFICE FURNITURE/EQUIP, 191 MAIN ST  
GVGW FARMINGTON $0.00 $22,500.00 0 0OFFICE FURNITURE/EQUIP, 133 FYFE RD  
TOTALS061UNIT $0.00 $221,500.00
062 ACF, ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIV.UNIT
BWZAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,000,000.00 0 0HARLOW BUILDING, 18 ELKINS LN  
TOTALS062UNIT $0.00 $1,000,000.00
063 ACF, PUBLIC LANDSUNIT
BDBASHLAND $0.00 $75,000.00 0 0GARAGE, 45 RADAR RD  
BDWASHLAND $0.00 $60,000.00 0 0OFFICE FURNITURE/EQUIP, 45 RADAR RD  
BTRAUGUSTA $2,400.00 $4,000.00 0 0ENTOMOLOGY STOREHSE (DEM), 48 HOSPITAL ST R
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063 ACF, PUBLIC LANDSUNIT
HRNBEAVER COVE $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0REGIONAL SHOP, 13 MYRLE'S WAY  
DSXBIGELOW $540,000.00 $21,000.00 0 0FLAGSTAFF LODGE, E FLAGSTAFF RD R
DSZBIGELOW $9,600.00 $8,600.00 0 0GEN SHED/EQUIPMENT, E FLAGSTAFF RD R
FWPCHESUNCOOK VIL $30,000.00 $2,200.00 0 0CHESUNCOOK BUNKHOUSE, GOLDEN RD R
GTRFARMINGTON $0.00 $40,000.00 0 0FARMINGTON DIST CT, 129 MAIN ST  
GVNFARMINGTON $0.00 $40,000.00 0 0STORAGE BARN, 121 MAIN ST  
JFRJONESBORO $0.00 $6,000.00 0 0OFFICES AND STOREHOUSE, 307 WHITNEYVILLE RD  
KYBOLD TOWN $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0BUTLER OFFICE BLDG HQ, 87 AIRPORT RD  
QHRT02 R10 WELS $1,155.00 $630.00 0 0PUMP HOUSE, NO ROAD ACCESS R
QLST06 R11 WELS $24,000.00 $4,000.00 0 0TELOS CAMP #2, TELOS RD R
BDLT06 R11 WELS $10,920.00 $2,000.00 0 0TELOS WASHROOM, TELOS RD R
QMZT07 R08 WELS $47,520.00 $4,000.00 0 0SCRAGGLY LAKE CREW CAMP, BAXTER PARK RD R
QFPT13 R12 WELS $59,400.00 $7,000.00 0 0CAMP, RT 11 R
QHJT15 R09 WELS $54,400.00 $7,000.00 0 0CAMP, RT 161 R
HYBT41 MD $12,650.00 $1,000.00 0 0CREW CAMP, IP 32-00-0 RD R
HYCT41 MD $500.00 $0.00 0 0STORAGE WOODSHED, IP 32-00-0 RD R
PQLT41 MD $25,250.00 $3,500.00 0 0T 41 CAMP, IP 32-00-0 RD R
KQYTA R11 WELS $45,000.00 $0.00 0 0HENDERSON BROOK AUTOMATED GATE, NO ROAD ACCESS R
KQJTA R11 WELS $35,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0HENDERSON BROOK CAMP, NO ROAD ACCESS R
TOTALS063UNIT $897,795.00 $375,930.00
071 ED, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONUNIT
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071 ED, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,000,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
TOTALS071UNIT $0.00 $1,000,000.00
071s ED, ED IN THE UNORGANIZED TERRITORIESUNIT
FWVCONNOR TWP $2,436,000.00 $222,900.00 4 0CONNOR CONSOLIDATED SCH, 1581 VAN BUREN RD R
GGFEDMUNDS TWP $2,800,000.00 $310,152.00 1 0EDMUNDS CONSOLIDATED SCH, 21 HARRISON RD R
JGZKINGMAN TWP $1,416,000.00 $212,038.00 1 0KINGMAN ELEM SCHOOL, 25 PARK ST R
JHBKINGMAN TWP $73,440.00 $10,983.00 0 0KINGMAN ELEM SCHOOL ANNEX, 25 PARK ST R
NKVROCKWOOD STR $1,540,080.00 $100,000.00 1 0ROCKWOOD ELEMENTARY SCH, RT 15 R
TOTALS071sUNIT $8,265,520.00 $856,073.00
073 MSM, MAINE STATE MUSEUMUNIT
BJYAUGUSTA $0.00 $25,000.00 0 016B EDISON DRIVE, 16B EDISON DRIVE  
BQRAUGUSTA $0.00 $4,000,000.00 0 0CULTURAL BLDG, 230 STATE ST  
CLJAUGUSTA $0.00 $147,000.00 0 0RESPONSE/BOILER/WAREHOUSE, 201 ARSENAL ST  
CNPAUGUSTA $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0STATE CAPITOL BLDG, 210 STATE ST  
HTTHALLOWELL $0.00 $1,120,000.00 0 0BABLO, 10 WATER ST  
TOTALS073UNIT $0.00 $5,392,000.00
075 MSL, MAINE STATE LIBRARYUNIT
BQRAUGUSTA $0.00 $6,300,000.00 0 0CULTURAL BLDG, 230 STATE ST  
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075 MSL, MAINE STATE LIBRARYUNIT
LVJBANGOR $0.00 $30,334.00 0 0BANGOR PUBLIC LIBRARY, 145 HARLOW ST  
HTTHALLOWELL $0.00 $151,983.00 0 0BABLO, 10 WATER ST  
LVCPORTLAND $0.00 $39,330.00 0 0PORTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY, 5 MONUMENT SQ  
TOTALS075UNIT $0.00 $6,521,647.00
088 ART, MAINE ARTS COMMISSIONUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $2,100,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
CGJAUGUSTA $0.00 $350,000.00 0 0MCLEAN HSE, 193 STATE ST  
TOTALS088UNIT $0.00 $2,450,000.00
089 HP, MAINE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSIONUNIT
BQZAUGUSTA $0.00 $750,000.00 0 0DASCHLAGER HOUSE, 55 CAPITOL ST  
TOTALS089UNIT $0.00 $750,000.00
090 GBD, MAINE ED CTR FOR THE DEAF & HARD OF HEARINGUNIT
DTTBANGOR $0.00 $20,000.00 0 031215 CATHOLIC CHARITIES, 1066 KENDUSKEAG AVE  
HBHCARIBOU $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0AROOSTOOK OUTREACH, 658 MAIN ST SUITE 1  
GQDFALMOUTH $2,400,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0A BLDG-BAXTER HALL (MANSION), MACKWORTH ISLAND R
GQBFALMOUTH $1,555,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0B BLDG-YOUNG HALL, MACKWORTH ISLAND R
GQFFALMOUTH $1,500,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0C BLDG-TAYLOR HALL, MACKWORTH ISLAND R
GQHFALMOUTH $1,800,000.00 $250,000.00 0 0D BLDG-GREENLAW HALL(ELEM SCH), MACKWORTH ISLAND R
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090 GBD, MAINE ED CTR FOR THE DEAF & HARD OF HEARINGUNIT
GQLFALMOUTH $1,640,000.00 $75,000.00 0 0G BLDG-CARTER HALL, MACKWORTH ISLAND R
GQNFALMOUTH $575,000.00 $75,000.00 0 1GARAGE, MACKWORTH ISLAND R
GSSFALMOUTH $60,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0GATEHOUSE, MACKWORTH ISLAND R
GQCFALMOUTH $2,260,000.00 $240,000.00 0 0H BLDG-NEW SCHOOL, MACKWORTH ISLAND R
GQTFALMOUTH $1,184,730.00 $40,000.00 0 0J BLDG-GYM, MACKWORTH ISLAND R
GQVFALMOUTH $3,655,000.00 $500,000.00 3 4K BLDG-SANDERS HALL, MACKWORTH ISLAND R
GQZFALMOUTH $600,000.00 $0.00 0 0PASSAGEWAYS-W BLDG, MACKWORTH ISLAND R
GRBFALMOUTH $38,440.87 $5,000.00 0 0SEWER PUMPING STATION, MACKWORTH ISLAND R
TOTALS090UNIT $17,268,170.87 $1,435,000.00
096 DEP, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTIONUNIT
BFJAUBURN $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0METEOROLOGICAL TOWER & EQUIP, 80 AIRPORT DR  
CLDAUGUSTA $20,000.00 $0.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER (1) NOT IN USE, 6 BLOSSOM LN P-LOT R
CLGAUGUSTA $24,000.00 $0.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER (2) NOT IN USE, 6 BLOSSOM LN P-LOT R
HRBAUGUSTA $20,000.00 $40,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER NOT IN USE, 4 BLOSSOM LANE R
CSNAUGUSTA $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0ICE HOUSE  #46, 48 INDEPENDENCE DR R
BRPAUGUSTA $175,000.00 $105,000.00 0 0LAND & WATER QUALITY GARAGE, 6 BLOSSOM LN R
CHBAUGUSTA $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0METEOROLOGICAL TOWER & EQUIP, 75 AIRPORT RD  
CLCAUGUSTA $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0MONITORING EQUIPMENT, 30 LINCOLN ST  
CLVAUGUSTA $0.00 $3,958,496.83 0 0RAY BLDG, 28 TYSON DR  
CLJAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,353,875.00 0 0RESPONSE/BOILER/WAREHOUSE, 201 ARSENAL ST  
CTNAUGUSTA $0.00 $500,000.00 0 0TYSON BLDG, 25 TYSON DR  
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096 DEP, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTIONUNIT
DTDBANGOR $0.00 $142,500.00 0 0BOOM OUTSIDE STORAGE, 106 HOGAN RD  
DLHBANGOR $690,000.00 $362,690.00 0 0EMERGENCY RESPONSE BLDG, 106 HOGAN RD R
DHFBANGOR $0.00 $577,500.00 0 0H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD  
DKDBANGOR $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0METEOROLOGICAL TWR & EQUIP BIA, 287 GODFREY BLVD  
DTQBANGOR $0.00 $75,000.00 0 0MONITORING EQUIPMENT, WASHINGTON ST  
DNHBANGOR $17,800.00 $250,000.00 0 0TECH RESPONSE WAREHOUSE, 106 HOGAN RD R
DPRBAR HARBOR $17,800.00 $150,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, MCFARLAND HILL R
HQMBIG MOOSE $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0MERCURY DEPOSITION NETWORK #15, MOOSE BROOK  
MHXBOWDOINHAM $17,800.00 $25,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, BROWN'S POINT R
DVLBRIDGTON $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0MONITORING EQUIPMENT, UPPER RIDGE RD  
FDZCAPE ELIZABETH $50,000.00 $180,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, 7 TOWER RD R
MYCCARIBOU $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0MONITORING EQUIPMENT, 664 MAIN ST AIRPORT  
FVCCHELSEA $0.00 $24,000.00 0 0RESPONSE LEASED STORAGE, 65 RIVER RD  
GZMDURHAM $17,800.00 $25,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, 615 HALLOWELL RD R
MTXFREEPORT $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0STONE HOUSE WOLFES NECK FARM, 642 WOLFE NECK RD  
HBZGARDINER $17,800.00 $40,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, PRAY ST R
DHBHOLDEN $0.00 $25,000.00 0 0MONITORING EQUIPMENT, RIDERS BLUFF  
FBLINDIAN ISLAND $0.00 $25,000.00 0 0MONITORING EQUIPMENT, 27 WABANAKI WAY  
DQBJONESPORT $0.00 $25,000.00 0 0MONITORING EQUIPMENT, PUBLIC LANDING  
JGBKENNEBUNKPORT $20,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, SHORE DR R
JKVLEWISTON $20,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, CANAL ST R
MJSLITTLETON $20,000.00 $0.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, 198 WEST RIDGE RD R
JRLLOVELL $0.00 $25,000.00 0 035916 3 STALL VEHICLE STOR, RT 5  
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096 DEP, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTIONUNIT
KBRMADAWASKA $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0MONITORING EQUIPMENT, 595 EAST MAIN ST  
DNVMT DESERT ISLAND $60,000.00 $160,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, CADILLAC MTN R
FCHOWLS HEAD $20,000.00 $15,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, 9 MAINTENANCE RD R
FBJPERRY $20,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, RT 190 R
MMHPORT CLYDE $20,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, MARSHALL PT LGHTHSE R
MQRPORTLAND $0.00 $793,251.00 0 0312 CANCO RD, 312 CANCO RD  
DSKPORTLAND $25,000.00 $150,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, 356 STATE ST R
MQLPORTLAND $0.00 $88,200.00 0 0BOOM STORAGE AT DIVER DOWN, 399 PRESUMPSCOT ST  
MNKPORTLAND $0.00 $386,284.00 0 0LEASED, 61 BELL ST  
MNXPORTLAND $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0MONITORING EQUIPMENT, TUKEY'S BRIDGE  
MYFPRESQUE ISLE $84,488.00 $91,000.00 0 0528 DEP OFFICES, 1235 CENTRAL DR R
MYFPRESQUE ISLE $1,000,000.00 $150,000.00 1 0528 DEP OFFICES, 1235 CENTRAL DR R
MZHPRESQUE ISLE $19,300.00 $50,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, 531 MAIN ST R
MXJPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $25,000.00 0 0METEOROLOGICAL TOWER & EQUIP, 1235 CENTRAL DR  
NDJPRESQUE ISLE $100,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0STORAGE GARAGE, 1235 CENTRAL DR R
NMKRUMFORD $17,800.00 $40,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, RUMFORD AVE R
NTBS PORTLAND $0.00 $22,000.00 0 0LEASED BOX TRAILER #1, 7 REAR MAIN ST  
NTCS PORTLAND $0.00 $22,000.00 0 0LEASED BOX TRAILER #2, 7 REAR MAIN ST  
FNKSHAPLEIGH $17,800.00 $25,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, BALL PARK / RT 11 R
DVHW BUXTON $17,800.00 $25,000.00 0 0AB EKTO SHELTER & EQUIPMENT, 405 PLAINS RD R
TOTALS096UNIT $2,530,188.00 $10,496,796.83
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097 MAINE LOBSTER MARKETING COLLABORATIVEUNIT
MQHPORTLAND $0.00 $75,000.00 0 02 UNION ST, 2 UNION ST  
TOTALS097UNIT $0.00 $75,000.00
100 ECD, ECONOMIC & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $120,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
TOTALS100UNIT $0.00 $120,000.00
102 EXEC, OFFICE OF THE GOVERNORUNIT
BNHAUGUSTA $0.00 $596,176.87 0 0BLAINE HOUSE, 192 STATE ST  
CNJAUGUSTA $0.00 $5,407.50 0 0STAFF HOUSE, 37 CHAMBERLAIN ST  
CNPAUGUSTA $0.00 $125,000.00 0 0STATE CAPITOL BLDG, 210 STATE ST  
TOTALS102UNIT $0.00 $726,584.37
106 ADF, COMMISSIONER'S OFFICEUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $51,500.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
TOTALS106UNIT $0.00 $51,500.00
115 ACF, MAINE CONSERVATION CORPSUNIT
HTDHALLOWELL $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0ADMINISTRATION BLDG, 1 BEECH ST  
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115 ACF, MAINE CONSERVATION CORPSUNIT
TOTALS115UNIT $0.00 $200,000.00
117 ADF, BUREAU OF THE BUDGETUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $53,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
TOTALS117UNIT $0.00 $53,000.00
119 ADF, BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS & CONTROLUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
TOTALS119UNIT $0.00 $100,000.00
123 ADF, DIVISION OF PURCHASESUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $150,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
TOTALS123UNIT $0.00 $150,000.00
125 ADF, MAINE REVENUE SERVICESUNIT
BLLAUGUSTA $0.00 $75,000.00 0 015 DARIN DR, 15 DARIN DR  
NZQAUGUSTA $0.00 $7,000,000.00 0 0LEASED, 51 COMMERCE DR  
MQTPORTLAND $0.00 $350,000.00 0 0135 PRESUMPSCOT ST, 135 PRESUMPSCOT ST  
TOTALS125UNIT $0.00 $7,425,000.00
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BBTALFRED $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 502 WATERBORO RD  
BDJASHLAND $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0REGIONAL HQ, 63 STATION HILL RD  
BKNAUGUSTA $0.00 $125,000.00 0 0151 CAPITOL ST, 151 CAPITOL ST  
BNZAUGUSTA $0.00 $12,000.00 0 019 UNION ST, 19 UNION ST  
BKZAUGUSTA $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0220 CAPITOL STREET, 220 CAPITOL ST  
BKVAUGUSTA $0.00 $20,000.00 0 041 ANTHONY AVE, 41 ANTHONY AVE  
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $527,026.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $10,883,114.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
BQRAUGUSTA $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0CULTURAL BLDG, 230 STATE ST  
BKCAUGUSTA $0.00 $10,000,000.00 0 0DATA CENTER, 127 SEWALL ST R
CTBAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,633,000.00 0 0DOT BLDG, 24 CHILD ST  
BWNAUGUSTA $0.00 $70,000.00 0 0GREENLAW BLDG, 47 INDEPENDENCE DR  
BWZAUGUSTA $0.00 $102,000.00 0 0HARLOW BUILDING, 18 ELKINS LN  
BYBAUGUSTA $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0I F & W, 284 STATE ST  
CNCAUGUSTA $0.00 $111,000.00 0 0KEY BANK WATER ST, 286 WATER ST  
CVGAUGUSTA $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0LEASED, 290 STATE ST  
NZQAUGUSTA $0.00 $5,000,000.00 0 0LEASED, 51 COMMERCE DR  
BPBAUGUSTA $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0LEASED - 161 CAPITOL ST, 161 CAPITOL ST  
CKKAUGUSTA $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 19 ANTHONY AVE  
CRRAUGUSTA $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0OLD STATE POLICE HQ, 36 HOSPITAL ST  
CKZAUGUSTA $0.00 $40,000.00 0 0PELLA BUILDING, 35 ANTHONY AVE  
CLVAUGUSTA $0.00 $347,076.00 0 0RAY BLDG, 28 TYSON DR  
CMHAUGUSTA $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0REG HQS & WAREHOUSE, 14 CONSERVATION DR  
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BRBAUGUSTA $0.00 $140,000.00 0 0RIVERVIEW PSYCHIATRIC CENTER, 250 ARSENAL ST  
CNPAUGUSTA $0.00 $27,325.00 0 0STATE CAPITOL BLDG, 210 STATE ST  
CSHAUGUSTA $0.00 $150,000.00 0 0STONE NORTH, 67 INDEPENDENCE DR  
CVCAUGUSTA $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0SURPLUS/CENTRAL WAREHOUSE, 85 LEIGHTON RD  
CTNAUGUSTA $0.00 $268,000.00 0 0TYSON BLDG, 25 TYSON DR  
DKPBANGOR $0.00 $42,000.00 0 035683 OFFICE/LAB BLDG, 219 HOGAN RD  
DJZBANGOR $0.00 $15,000.00 0 045 OAK STREET, 45 OAK ST  
DDLBANGOR $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0B BLDG, 656 STATE ST  
DDRBANGOR $0.00 $125,000.00 0 0B-1 OFFICE BLDG, 656 STATE ST  
DLJBANGOR $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0FISH AND WILDLIFE BLDG, 650 STATE ST  
DHFBANGOR $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD  
DLTBANGOR $0.00 $36,000.00 0 0REG 3 HUMAN SERVICES BLDG, 396 GRIFFIN RD  
DPGBATH $0.00 $5,000.00 0 034 WING FARM PARKWAY, 34 WING FARM PARKWAY  
DSJBIDDEFORD $0.00 $110,000.00 0 0208 GRAHAM ST, 208 GRAHAM ST  
DZNCALAIS $0.00 $88,000.00 0 0392 SOUTH ST, 392 SOUTH ST  
FGTCARIBOU $0.00 $136,000.00 0 0HUMAN SERVICES BLDG, 30-42 SKYWAY DR  
FSPCHARLESTON $0.00 $13,000.00 0 0BLDG# 103 ADM BLDG SEGR BLDG, 1202 DOVER RD  
FSQCHARLESTON $0.00 $139,000.00 0 0SUPPORT SERVICES BLDG, 1182 DOVER RD  
GBPDIXFIELD $0.00 $77,000.00 0 035775 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, 556 MAIN ST  
GJZELLSWORTH $0.00 $107,000.00 0 0PLAZA SHOPPING MALL, 17 EASTWARD LN  
GJCELLSWORTH $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 180 BANGOR RD  
GTCFARMINGTON $0.00 $91,000.00 0 0114 CORN SHOP LANE, 114 CORN SHOP LN  
GXFFORT KENT $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0137 MARKET ST, 137 MARKET ST  
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HCBGARDINER $0.00 $113,500.00 0 0ANNEX, 76 NORTHERN AVE  
GDNGRAY $0.00 $25,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 1 GAME FARM RD  
HRVGREENVILLE $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0OFFICE FURNITURE/EQUIP, 43 LAKEVIEW ST  
HTGHALLOWELL $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0101 - 107 SECOND ST, 101 - 107 SECOND ST  
HTTHALLOWELL $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0BABLO, 10 WATER ST  
HTJHALLOWELL $0.00 $12,000.00 0 0BAKER BLDG, 2 BEECH ST  
GJGHOULTON $0.00 $15,000.00 0 048468 CONF/OFFICE SPACE, 28 DARCIE RD  
HYZHOULTON $0.00 $110,000.00 0 0ACADEMY OFFICE CENTER, 11 HIGH/12 KELLERAN  
JBMHOULTON $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 1 DARCIE DR  
JJZLAMOINE $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0WATER QUALITY LAB, 22 COAL STATION LN  
HCGLEWISTON $0.00 $70,000.00 0 0198 MAIN ST, 198 MAIN ST  
JLMLEWISTON $0.00 $100,000.00 0 05 MOLLISON WAY, 5 MOLLISON WAY  
JLLLEWISTON $0.00 $12,500.00 0 0MDEA-LEWISTON RTF, 65 CENTRAL AVE  
JTBMACHIAS $0.00 $87,000.00 0 038 PRESCOTT DR, 38 PRESCOTT DR  
DZFMACHIASPORT $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0ADMINISTRATION BLDG, 64 BASE RD  
KHDMILLINOCKET $0.00 $80,000.00 0 0MILLINOCKET DIST CT, 207 PENOBSCOT AVE  
LYXORONO $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 240 MAIN ST  
MNWPORTLAND $0.00 $132,000.00 0 0161 MARGINAL WAY, 161 MARGINAL WAY  
MTBPORTLAND $0.00 $8,000.00 0 0185 LANCASTER ST, 185 LANCASTER ST  
MQRPORTLAND $0.00 $41,000.00 0 0312 CANCO RD, 312 CANCO RD  
NCZPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $134,000.00 0 036009 DIV OFF BLDG LOT 58, 41 RICE ST  
MYFPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $13,500.00 0 0528 DEP OFFICES, 1235 CENTRAL DR  
MSSPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $15,500.00 0 066 SPRUCE ST, 66 SPRUCE ST  
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NHMROCKLAND $0.00 $125,500.00 0 0BREAKWATER MARKETPLACE, 91 CAMDEN ST  
PJCS PARIS $0.00 $59,500.00 0 0243 MAIN STREET, 243 MAIN ST  
NNKS PORTLAND $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0LONG CREEK CORRECTIONAL, 675 WESTBROOK ST  
NTFS PORTLAND $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE GARAGE CROSBY FM, I95 SB  
NVXSACO $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0SACO/BIDDEFORD CTR, 110 MAIN ST  
NWBSANFORD $0.00 $140,000.00 0 0890 MAIN ST, 890 MAIN ST  
NXLSCARBOROUGH $0.00 $40,000.00 0 036048 OFFICE BUILDING, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD  
NZXSKOWHEGAN $0.00 $100,000.00 0 098 NORTH AVE, 98 NORTH AVE  
PDTSKOWHEGAN $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 162 WEST FRONT ST  
QWZVASSALBORO $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0MCJA BUILDING A, 15 OAK GROVE RD  
QYFW BOOTHBAY $0.00 $53,000.00 0 0#9 WATERFRONT OFFICE BLDG, 200 MCKOWN POINT RD  
RBLWARREN $0.00 $10,000.00 0 019102 BOLDUC ADMIN BLDG, 516 CUSHING RD  
RMLWINDHAM $0.00 $40,000.00 0 0ADMIN BUILDING, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD  
TOTALS127CUNIT $0.00 $32,416,541.00
127P ADF, OFFICE OF INFO TECH, COPIERS & PRINTERSUNIT
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
CVGAUGUSTA $0.00 $2,000,000.00 0 0LEASED, 290 STATE ST  
TOTALS127PUNIT $0.00 $2,200,000.00
127R ADF, OFFICE OF INFO TECH, RADIOUNIT
BDHASHLAND $749,244.00 $262,617.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) ASHLAND, 45 RADAR RD R
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BFDATHENS $50,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0RADIO SITE - DOT, OFF RT 151 R
CNLAUGUSTA $417,042.00 $2,249,482.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) AUGUSTA RCC, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE R
PMZAUGUSTA $235,653.00 $195,225.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) BOLTON, 14 CONSERVATION DR R
CNBAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,500,000.00 0 0RADIO OPERATIONS (OIT), 23 LEIGHTON RD R
CLPAUGUSTA $50,000.00 $16,000.00 0 0RADIO SITE - DOT, RT 3 R
BJPAVON $1,821,933.00 $148,774.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) MT BLUE, MT BLUE R
CWBAVON $5,000.00 $7,500.00 0 0RADIO SITE (REMOVE FY15), MT BLUE R
BJVBANGOR $0.00 $176,387.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) BANGOR FAA, AIRPORT FAA  
BJSBANGOR $851,686.00 $332,695.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) BOMARC, BOMARC R
BKHBENEDICTA $0.00 $305,449.00 0 0MSCN SITE (CBP) BENEDICTA, AROOSTOOK RD  
BKQBOWDOIN $0.00 $286,314.00 0 0MSCN SITE (CBP) WHITTEN, 899 WEST RD  
DTRBRIDGEWATER $827,322.00 $406,862.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) #9, NO 9 MTN R
QYWBRIDGTON $580.00 $8,350.00 0 0RADIO EQUIPMENT - DOT, PLEASANT MTN R
FJNCARRABASSETT VALLEY $0.00 $180,773.00 0 0MSCN SITE (CBP) SUGARLOAF, SUGARLOAF MTN R
FJPCARROLL PLT $75,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0RADIO SITE - DOT, TOLMAN HILL R
FWYCOOPER $691,894.00 $421,838.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) COOPER, COOPER MTN RT 191 R
BKXCORNISH $0.00 $406,740.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) HOSAC, HOSAC MTN  
BLCDEDHAM $0.00 $230,029.00 0 0MSCN SITE (CBP) BALD, BALD MTN  
FZRDEDHAM $1,500.00 $25,000.00 0 0RADIO EQUIPMENT (REMOVE FY15), BALD MTN R
FZJDENMARK $0.00 $225,069.00 0 0MSCN SITE (CBP) PLEASANT, TOWER ROAD LELT R
GBPDIXFIELD $75,000.00 $25,000.00 0 035775 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, 556 MAIN ST R
GCDDIXMONT $426,580.00 $215,880.00 0 0RADIO SITE - MEMA, HARRIS MTN R
GDLDRESDEN $0.00 $37,200.00 0 0RADIO SITE YANKEE REMOVE FY15, BLINN HILL R
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GPHFAIRFIELD $60,000.00 $75,000.00 0 035810 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GVPFAYETTE $75,000.00 $15,000.00 0 0RADIO SITE - DOT, RT 17 R
LDHGARLAND $468,515.00 $170,119.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) GARLAND, OLIVER HILL R
HDJGARLAND $1,175.00 $45,000.00 0 0WQCB LEASE EQUIP REMOVE FY15, MANSFIELD LEDGE R
HLXGRAND FALLS $0.00 $189,537.00 0 0MSCN SITE (CBP) PASSADUMKEAG, PASSADUMKEAG MTN R
BNQGRAY $969,513.00 $429,661.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) GRAY, 1 GAME FARM RD R
HRZGREENVILLE $1,423,998.00 $129,115.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) BIG MOOSE, ROCKWOOD RD R
HVNHALLOWELL $714,111.00 $1,075,060.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) GRANITE, GRANITE HILL R
QVCHOPE $150,000.00 $45,200.00 0 0RADIO SITE (REMOVE FY15), HATCHET MTN R
JBCHOULTON $566,020.00 $1,253,672.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) HOULTON, 1 DARCIE DR R
KFWISLAND FALLS $746,863.00 $247,742.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) ROBINSON, ROBINSON MTN RD R
JCXJACKMAN $0.00 $7,500.00 0 0RADIO EQUIPMENT - DOT, COBURN MTN R
BBBLINCOLN $862,069.00 $289,625.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) FISH HILL, 25 LION RD R
BLDMADAWASKA $716,633.00 $164,737.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) CYR, ASPEN RD R
KBTMADAWASKA $75,000.00 $30,000.00 0 0MSP SITE (REMOVE FY15), CYR MTN R
KBFMADAWASKA $75,000.00 $30,000.00 0 0RADIO SITE (REMOVE FY15), ASPEN RD R
KKHMORO PLT $50,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0243 RADIO TOWER AND EQUIPMENT, RT 212 R
KKTMT DESERT ISLAND $400,155.00 $257,539.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) CADILLAC, CADILLAC MTN R
KTHNEW SWEDEN $773,973.00 $174,150.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) NEW SWEDEN, GELOT HILL R
KYDOLD TOWN $10,000.00 $125,000.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) OLD TOWN, 87 AIRPORT RD R
KZFORLAND $75,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0RADIO SITE (DOT), OFF RT 15 R
LCCORONO $75,000.00 $175,000.00 0 0MSCN SITE(OIT)ORONO REMOVEFY15, 240 MAIN ST R
MDLPATTEN $664,194.00 $141,616.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) PATTEN, FINCH HILL R
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NXLSCARBOROUGH $100,000.00 $25,000.00 0 036048 OFFICE BUILDING, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD R
DQQSEARSPORT $802,295.00 $271,540.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) EPHRAIM, MT EPHRAIM RD R
NYPSEBAGO $3,880.00 $25,000.00 0 0MSP RADIO HSE (REMOVE FY15), WINN MTN - CONVENE R
BLFSKOWHEGAN $0.00 $232,700.00 0 0MSCN SITE (CBP) EATON, EATON MTN  
PDVSKOWHEGAN $75,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0RADIO SITE (REMOVE FY15), EATON MTN R
PLDST FRANCIS $25,000.00 $200,845.00 0 0MSCN SITE (CBP) ST FRANCIS, BACK SETTLEMENT RD R
QBGT02 R13 WELS $0.00 $194,945.00 0 0MSCN SITE (CBP) SPENCER, SPENCER MTN  
BLGT09 R09 WELS $0.00 $188,186.00 0 0MSCN SITE (CBP) NORWAY BLUFF, NORWAY BLUFF  
QDCT10 R11 WELS $50,000.00 $45,200.00 0 0RADIO SITE (REMOVE FY15), CLEAR LAKE R
BLHT10 R13 WELS $0.00 $216,041.00 0 0MSCN SITE (CBP) PRIESTLY, PRIESTLY MTN  
QDGT10 SD $50,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0TUNK REPEATER (REMOVE FY15), RT 182 R
BLJT14 R09 WELS $1,265,966.00 $125,935.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) CHASE, CHASE MTN R
QRLTOPSFIELD $0.00 $216,494.00 0 0MSCN SITE (CBP) MUSQUASH, MUSQUASH MTN R
QVZUNION $750,122.00 $313,226.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) COGGANS, COGGANS HILL R
BLKUPPER CUPSUPTIC $0.00 $166,248.00 0 0MSCN SITE (CBP) WEST KENNEBAGO, WEST KENNEBAGO  
FYSUPPER CUPSUPTIC $1,500.00 $25,000.00 0 0REPEATER BLDG (REMOVE FY15), TIM POND RD R
QWVVASSALBORO $900,394.00 $527,094.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) COOK HILL, COOK HILL R
RBMWARREN $50,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0RADIO BLDG & ANTENNAS, 807 CUSHING RD R
RDLWATERBORO $1,193,426.00 $330,486.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) OSSIPEE, OSSIPPEE MTN R
RQFWISCASSET $2,030.00 $37,200.00 0 0LINCOLN CTY (REMOVE FY15), HUNTOON HILL R
BLMWISCASSET $0.00 $181,696.00 0 0MSCN SITE (CBP) HUNTOON, HUNTOON HILL  
RRLWOODSTOCK $850,000.00 $781,419.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) SPRUCE, SPRUCE MTN R
RSHYORK $1,218,550.00 $198,544.00 0 036205 8 STALL BLDG MSCN OIT, 810 US ROUTE 1 R
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RSNYORK $0.00 $416,324.00 0 0MSCN SITE (OIT) AGAMENTICUS, MT AGAMENTICUS R
TOTALS127RUNIT $22,568,816.00 $17,632,580.00
127T ADF, OFFICE OF INFO TECH, TELCOUNIT
BBTALFRED $0.00 $70,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 502 WATERBORO RD  
BBXALFRED $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0YORK CTY CT, 45 KENNEBUNK RD  
BDWASHLAND $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0OFFICE FURNITURE/EQUIP, 45 RADAR RD  
BDJASHLAND $0.00 $36,000.00 0 0REGIONAL HQ, 63 STATION HILL RD  
BFNAUBURN $0.00 $40,000.00 0 0ANDROSCOGGIN CTY CT, 2 TURNER ST  
BKTAUGUSTA $0.00 $120,000.00 0 02 ANTHONY AVE, 2 ANTHONY AVE  
CKJAUGUSTA $0.00 $56,000.00 0 0242 STATE ST, 242 STATE ST  
BJGAUGUSTA $0.00 $35,000.00 0 036 ANTHONY AVENUE, 36 ANTHONY AVE  
BMTAUGUSTA $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0AUGUSTA DIST CT, 145 STATE ST  
BNLAUGUSTA $0.00 $120,000.00 0 0BMV MAIN OFFICE, 101 HOSPITAL ST  
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $750,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $750,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
CTBAUGUSTA $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0DOT BLDG, 24 CHILD ST  
CCZAUGUSTA $0.00 $60,000.00 0 0KENNEBEC CTY CT, 95 STATE ST  
NZQAUGUSTA $0.00 $375,000.00 0 0LEASED, 51 COMMERCE DR  
CRRAUGUSTA $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0OLD STATE POLICE HQ, 36 HOSPITAL ST  
CMHAUGUSTA $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0REG HQS & WAREHOUSE, 14 CONSERVATION DR  
BRBAUGUSTA $0.00 $300,000.00 0 0RIVERVIEW PSYCHIATRIC CENTER, 250 ARSENAL ST  
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BRBAUGUSTA $0.00 $250,000.00 0 0RIVERVIEW PSYCHIATRIC CENTER, 250 ARSENAL ST  
DFDBANGOR $0.00 $40,000.00 0 021795 FLEET VEHICLE GARAGE, 219 HOGAN RD  
DHFBANGOR $0.00 $550,000.00 0 0H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD  
BRLBANGOR $0.00 $75,000.00 0 0LEASED STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 198 MAINE AVENUE  
DKFBANGOR $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 1129 UNION ST 9  
MJRBANGOR $0.00 $300,000.00 0 0PENOBSCOT JUDICIAL CTR-COURTS, 78 EXCHANGE ST  
DLTBANGOR $0.00 $150,000.00 0 0REG 3 HUMAN SERVICES BLDG, 396 GRIFFIN RD  
DNTBAR HARBOR $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0BAR HARBOR DIST CT, 93 COTTAGE ST  
DPMBATH $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0SAGADAHOC CTY CT, 752 HIGH ST  
DQRBELFAST $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0BELFAST DIST CT, 103 CHURCH ST  
DRBBELFAST $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0WALDO CTY CT, 137 CHURCH ST  
DSJBIDDEFORD $0.00 $125,000.00 0 0208 GRAHAM ST, 208 GRAHAM ST  
DSNBIDDEFORD $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0BIDDEFORD DIST CT, 25 ADAMS ST  
DTZBRIDGTON $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0BRIDGTON DIST CT, 3 CHASE ST  
DXXBRUNSWICK $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0275 BATH RD, 275 BATH RD  
KBKCALAIS $0.00 $35,000.00 0 013 BEECH ST, 13 BEECH ST  
DZNCALAIS $0.00 $36,000.00 0 0392 SOUTH ST, 392 SOUTH ST  
DZZCALAIS $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0CALAIS DIST CT, 382 SOUTH ST  
BCYCALAIS $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 23 WASHINGTON ST  
FGCCARIBOU $0.00 $35,000.00 0 014 ACCESS HIGHWAY, 14 ACCESS HIGHWAY  
FGBCARIBOU $0.00 $35,000.00 0 021450 FLEET GAR BLDG 556, 145 EVERGREEN PKWY  
FHPCARIBOU $0.00 $35,000.00 0 043 HATCH DR, 43 HATCH DRIVE  
FGKCARIBOU $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0AROOSTOOK COUNTY BLDG, 144 SWEDEN ST  
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FGTCARIBOU $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0HUMAN SERVICES BLDG, 30-42 SKYWAY DR  
FSPCHARLESTON $0.00 $125,000.00 0 0BLDG# 103 ADM BLDG SEGR BLDG, 1202 DOVER RD  
GBPDIXFIELD $0.00 $35,000.00 0 035775 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, 556 MAIN ST  
NDNDIXFIELD $0.00 $35,000.00 0 035776 GENERATOR BLDG, 552 MAIN ST  
GCNDOVER FOXCROFT $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0DOVER FOXCROFT DIST CT, 163 E MAIN ST  
JHNE WILTON $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0865 US RT 2, 865 US RT 2  
GJNELLSWORTH $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0HANCOCK CTY CT, 50 STATE ST  
GJVELLSWORTH $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE OFFICE, 24 CHURCH ST  
GJZELLSWORTH $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0PLAZA SHOPPING MALL, 17 EASTWARD LN  
GJCELLSWORTH $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 180 BANGOR RD  
GLQENFIELD $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0HEADQUARTERS, 16 COBB RD  
GPHFAIRFIELD $0.00 $35,000.00 0 035810 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD  
GTCFARMINGTON $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0114 CORN SHOP LANE, 114 CORN SHOP LN  
GTRFARMINGTON $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0FARMINGTON DIST CT, 129 MAIN ST  
GVBFARMINGTON $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0FRANKLIN CTY CT, 140 MAIN ST  
GXLFORT KENT $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0FORT KENT DIST CT, 139 MARKET ST  
GXCFORT KENT $0.00 $120,000.00 0 0NORTHERN MAINE MEDICAL CENTER, 194 EAST MAIN ST  
GYPFREEPORT $0.00 $35,000.00 0 035821 REGIONAL TESTING LAB, 12 DESERT RD  
HCBGARDINER $0.00 $250,000.00 0 0ANNEX, 76 NORTHERN AVE  
HNNGRAY $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0GRAY HQ-ADMIN, 358 SHAKER RD  
HNNGRAY $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0GRAY HQ-ADMIN, 358 SHAKER RD  
HRFGREENVILLE $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0GREENVILLE HQ-ADMIN, 19 VILLAGE ST  
HRTGREENVILLE $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0OFFICE BLDG, 43 LAKEVIEW ST  
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HTGHALLOWELL $0.00 $55,000.00 0 0101 - 107 SECOND ST, 101 - 107 SECOND ST  
HTDHALLOWELL $0.00 $150,000.00 0 0ADMINISTRATION BLDG, 1 BEECH ST  
GJGHOULTON $0.00 $36,000.00 0 048468 CONF/OFFICE SPACE, 28 DARCIE RD  
HZSHOULTON $0.00 $35,000.00 0 091 MILITARY ST, 91 MILITARY ST  
HYZHOULTON $0.00 $250,000.00 0 0ACADEMY OFFICE CENTER, 11 HIGH/12 KELLERAN  
HZHHOULTON $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0AROOSTOOK CTY CT, 26 COURT ST  
JBMHOULTON $0.00 $120,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 1 DARCIE DR  
JDPJEFFERSON $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0DISTRICT HQ (4240), 536 WALDOBORO RD  
JFQJONESBORO $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0REGIONAL HQ - BARN, 317 WHITNEYVILLE RD  
JGGKENNEBUNK $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 63 PORTLAND RD  
JJTLAMOINE $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0DWELLING - HDQS, 23 STATE PARK RD  
JKNLEWISTON $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0200-216 MAIN ST, 200-216 MAIN ST  
JLMLEWISTON $0.00 $175,000.00 0 05 MOLLISON WAY, 5 MOLLISON WAY  
JLJLEWISTON $0.00 $40,000.00 0 0LEWISTON DIST CT, 71-85 LISBON ST  
JLBLEWISTON $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0VIOLATIONS BUREAU, 85 PARK ST  
JMRLINCOLN $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0LINCOLN DIST CT, 52 MAIN ST  
JTBMACHIAS $0.00 $125,000.00 0 038 PRESCOTT DR, 38 PRESCOTT DR  
JTVMACHIAS $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0WASHINGTON CTY CT, 47 COURT ST  
DZFMACHIASPORT $0.00 $125,000.00 0 0ADMINISTRATION BLDG, 64 BASE RD  
KBJMADAWASKA $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0MADAWASKA DIST CT, 645 MAIN ST  
KGPMEXICO $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 110 MAIN ST  
KHDMILLINOCKET $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0MILLINOCKET DIST CT, 207 PENOBSCOT AVE  
KHHMILLINOCKET $0.00 $36,000.00 0 0OFFICE BLDG-BALSAM DR, BALSAM DR  
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KTRNEWPORT $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0NEWPORT DIST CT, 12 WATER ST  
KYBOLD TOWN $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0BUTLER OFFICE BLDG HQ, 87 AIRPORT RD  
MQTPORTLAND $0.00 $90,000.00 0 0135 PRESUMPSCOT ST, 135 PRESUMPSCOT ST  
MNWPORTLAND $0.00 $250,000.00 0 0161 MARGINAL WAY, 161 MARGINAL WAY  
MQRPORTLAND $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0312 CANCO RD, 312 CANCO RD  
MPHPORTLAND $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0CUMBERLAND CTY CT, 205 NEWBURY ST  
MQWPORTLAND $0.00 $76,000.00 0 0GOVERNMENT CENTER, 125 PRESUMPSCOT ST  
NCZPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $35,000.00 0 036009 DIV OFF BLDG LOT 58, 41 RICE ST  
MYFPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $125,000.00 0 0528 DEP OFFICES, 1235 CENTRAL DR  
MSSPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $100,000.00 0 066 SPRUCE ST, 66 SPRUCE ST  
MSSPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $35,000.00 0 066 SPRUCE ST, 66 SPRUCE ST  
NCNPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $36,000.00 0 0PRESQUE ISLE DIST CT, 27 RIVERSIDE DR  
NHMROCKLAND $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0BREAKWATER MARKETPLACE, 91 CAMDEN ST  
NJNROCKLAND $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0KNOX CTY CT, 62 UNION ST  
NHPROCKLAND $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 360 OLD COUNTY RD  
NKHROCKLAND $0.00 $40,000.00 0 0TERMINAL BLDG & PROP, 517A MAIN ST  
NLZRUMFORD $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0MDOL, 35 CONGRESS ST  
NMHRUMFORD $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0RUMFORD DIST CT, 145 CONGRESS ST  
PJCS PARIS $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0243 MAIN STREET, 243 MAIN ST  
PJHS PARIS $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0OXFORD CTY CT, 40 WESTERN AVE  
PJLS PARIS $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0SOUTH PARIS DIST CT, 26 WESTERN AVE  
NNKS PORTLAND $0.00 $125,000.00 0 0LONG CREEK CORRECTIONAL, 675 WESTBROOK ST  
NWBSANFORD $0.00 $120,000.00 0 0890 MAIN ST, 890 MAIN ST  
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NXLSCARBOROUGH $0.00 $35,000.00 0 036048 OFFICE BUILDING, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD  
BRJSCARBOROUGH $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0LEASED, 200 EXPEDITION DR  
NZLSIDNEY $0.00 $76,000.00 0 0REGION B HQ, 270 LYONS RD  
NZTSKOWHEGAN $0.00 $35,000.00 0 021456 FLEET REPAIR GARAGE, 264 CANAAN RD  
NZXSKOWHEGAN $0.00 $125,000.00 0 098 NORTH AVE, 98 NORTH AVE  
PDPSKOWHEGAN $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0SKOWHEGAN DIST CT, 47 COURT ST  
PDRSKOWHEGAN $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0SOMERSET CTY CT, 41 COURT ST  
PDTSKOWHEGAN $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 162 WEST FRONT ST  
PKFSPRINGVALE $0.00 $36,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 456 MAIN ST  
NWFSPRINGVALE $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0NASSON COMMONS, 9 BODWELL CT  
PKDSPRINGVALE $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0SPRINGVALE DIST CT, 447 MAIN ST  
PPGSTRONG $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0STRONG HEADQUARTERS, 689 FARMINGTON RD  
QSFTOPSHAM $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 49 TOPSHAM FAIR RD  
QWZVASSALBORO $0.00 $125,000.00 0 0MCJA BUILDING A, 15 OAK GROVE RD  
QXZW BATH $0.00 $90,000.00 0 0WEST BATH DIST CT, 101 NEW MEADOWS RD  
QYFW BOOTHBAY $0.00 $170,000.00 0 0#9 WATERFRONT OFFICE BLDG, 200 MCKOWN POINT RD  
SBVWARREN $0.00 $150,000.00 0 0BUILDING 1 / COMBINATION, 807 CUSHING RD  
RFVWATERVILLE $0.00 $36,000.00 0 0WATERVILLE DIST CT, 18 COLBY ST  
RMLWINDHAM $0.00 $125,000.00 0 0ADMIN BUILDING, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD  
RQRWISCASSET $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0LINCOLN CTY CT, 32 HIGH ST  
RSTYORK $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0YORK DIST CT, 11 CHASES POND RD  
TOTALS127TUNIT $0.00 $11,425,000.00
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133 ADF, RISK MANAGEMENT DIVISIONUNIT
BTHAUGUSTA $0.00 $10,000,000.00 0 0BLANKET BI & EE, 13 ELKINS LN  
BTFAUGUSTA $0.00 $60,000.00 0 0ELKINS BLDG, 19 ELKINS LN  
TOTALS133UNIT $0.00 $10,060,000.00
137 IFW, INLAND FISHERIES AND WILDLIFEUNIT
BYBAUGUSTA $0.00 $610,000.00 0 0I F & W, 284 STATE ST  
CSTAUGUSTA $0.00 $22,000.00 0 0STORE HOUSE/GARAGE, 8 FEDERAL ST  
TOTALS137UNIT $0.00 $632,000.00
144 DHS, HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OFUNIT
BFHAUBURN $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0LEASED LOCATION, 155 CENTER ST  
BNZAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,375,000.00 0 019 UNION ST, 19 UNION ST  
BKTAUGUSTA $0.00 $680,000.00 0 02 ANTHONY AVE, 2 ANTHONY AVE  
BKZAUGUSTA $0.00 $355,000.00 0 0220 CAPITOL STREET, 220 CAPITOL ST  
CKJAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,375,000.00 0 0242 STATE ST, 242 STATE ST  
BKVAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,120,000.00 0 041 ANTHONY AVE, 41 ANTHONY AVE  
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $30,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DR  
BKPAUGUSTA $0.00 $196,000.00 0 0FLEET BANK BLDG, 244 WATER ST  
BWNAUGUSTA $0.00 $2,837,723.00 0 0GREENLAW BLDG, 47 INDEPENDENCE DR  
BXTAUGUSTA $0.00 $6,690,000.00 0 0HUMAN SERVICES BUILDING, 221 STATE ST  
CNCAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,325,000.00 0 0KEY BANK WATER ST, 286 WATER ST  
BPBAUGUSTA $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0LEASED - 161 CAPITOL ST, 161 CAPITOL ST  
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144 DHS, HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OFUNIT
BKRAUGUSTA $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0NORTHPARK, 330 CIVIC CENTER DR  
CKZAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,422,000.00 0 0PELLA BUILDING, 35 ANTHONY AVE  
DLCBANGOR $0.00 $10,000.00 0 06 STATE STREET, 6 STATE ST  
DHCBANGOR $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0MR CRISIS HOUSE, 1049 KENDUSKEAG AVE  
DLTBANGOR $0.00 $1,680,000.00 0 0REG 3 HUMAN SERVICES BLDG, 396 GRIFFIN RD  
DXHBATH $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0125 CONGRESS AVE, 125 CONGRESS AVE  
DSJBIDDEFORD $0.00 $635,000.00 0 0208 GRAHAM ST, 208 GRAHAM ST  
DZNCALAIS $0.00 $125,000.00 0 0392 SOUTH ST, 392 SOUTH ST  
FGTCARIBOU $0.00 $612,000.00 0 0HUMAN SERVICES BLDG, 30-42 SKYWAY DR  
GJZELLSWORTH $0.00 $336,000.00 0 0PLAZA SHOPPING MALL, 17 EASTWARD LN  
GTCFARMINGTON $0.00 $150,000.00 0 0114 CORN SHOP LANE, 114 CORN SHOP LN  
GXFFORT KENT $0.00 $112,000.00 0 0137 MARKET ST, 137 MARKET ST  
NYSGRAY $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0MR CRISIS HOUSE, 42 FAIRVIEW AVE  
HYZHOULTON $0.00 $336,000.00 0 0ACADEMY OFFICE CENTER, 11 HIGH/12 KELLERAN  
HCGLEWISTON $0.00 $112,000.00 0 0198 MAIN ST, 198 MAIN ST  
JKNLEWISTON $0.00 $1,288,000.00 0 0200-216 MAIN ST, 200-216 MAIN ST  
JTBMACHIAS $0.00 $240,000.00 0 038 PRESCOTT DR, 38 PRESCOTT DR  
KJGN MONMOUTH $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0MR CRISIS HOUSE, 27 PLOSSAY SHORES  
JTGPORTLAND $0.00 $240,000.00 0 01037 FOREST AVE, 1037 FOREST AVE  
RBCPORTLAND $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0135 WALTON ST, 135 WALTON ST  
MNWPORTLAND $0.00 $1,736,000.00 0 0161 MARGINAL WAY, 161 MARGINAL WAY  
MZCPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0MR CRISIS HOUSE, 38 STATE ST  
NHMROCKLAND $0.00 $750,000.00 0 0BREAKWATER MARKETPLACE, 91 CAMDEN ST  
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144 DHS, HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OFUNIT
PJCS PARIS $0.00 $220,000.00 0 0243 MAIN STREET, 243 MAIN ST  
NWBSANFORD $0.00 $476,000.00 0 0890 MAIN ST, 890 MAIN ST  
NZXSKOWHEGAN $0.00 $420,000.00 0 098 NORTH AVE, 98 NORTH AVE  
QWHVAN BUREN $0.00 $12,000.00 0 02 MAIN STREET, 2 MAIN ST  
BKWWINTHROP $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0LEASED, 83 ROYAL ST  
RQDWINTHROP $0.00 $500,000.00 0 0LEASED OFFICE BLDG, 1705 US ROUTE 202  
TOTALS144UNIT $0.00 $27,725,723.00
150 LAB, BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIREDUNIT
BQYAUGUSTA $0.00 $73,000.00 0 050 MAPLE ST WAREHOUSE, 50 MAPLE ST  
BNLAUGUSTA $0.00 $72,000.00 0 0BMV MAIN OFFICE, 101 HOSPITAL ST  
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $78,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
CTBAUGUSTA $0.00 $43,000.00 0 0DOT BLDG, 24 CHILD ST  
BVBAUGUSTA $0.00 $8,000.00 0 0FEDERAL BLDG, 40 WESTERN AVE  
BXTAUGUSTA $0.00 $25,000.00 0 0HUMAN SERVICES BUILDING, 221 STATE ST  
CPJAUGUSTA $0.00 $43,000.00 0 0JOINT FORCES HQS CAMP KEYES #7, 194 WINTHROP ST  
NZQAUGUSTA $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0LEASED, 51 COMMERCE DR  
CKZAUGUSTA $0.00 $5,500.00 0 0PELLA BUILDING, 35 ANTHONY AVE  
CLVAUGUSTA $0.00 $29,200.00 0 0RAY BLDG, 28 TYSON DR  
BRBAUGUSTA $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0RIVERVIEW PSYCHIATRIC CENTER, 250 ARSENAL ST  
CNPAUGUSTA $0.00 $22,000.00 0 0STATE CAPITOL BLDG, 210 STATE ST  
DJZBANGOR $0.00 $5,000.00 0 045 OAK STREET, 45 OAK ST  
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150 LAB, BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIREDUNIT
DDBBANGOR $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0ACADIA RESIDENCE, 354 HOGAN RD  
DFFBANGOR $0.00 $25,000.00 0 0C BLDG, 656 STATE ST  
CXQBANGOR $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0FEDERAL BUILDING, 202 HARLOW ST  
DJDBANGOR $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0JOHNSTON GYM/REC BLDG, 354 HOGAN RD  
DJNBANGOR $0.00 $27,000.00 0 0MAINE HALL, 354 HOGAN RD  
DKZBANGOR $0.00 $11,000.00 0 0PENOBSCOT HALL, 354 HOGAN RD  
DJBBANGOR $0.00 $25,000.00 0 0PENOBSCOT JOB CORPS, 1375 UNION ST  
MJRBANGOR $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0PENOBSCOT JUDICIAL CTR-COURTS, 78 EXCHANGE ST  
DLRBANGOR $0.00 $18,000.00 0 0RANGELEY HALL, 268 SYLVAN RD  
DLTBANGOR $0.00 $12,000.00 0 0REG 3 HUMAN SERVICES BLDG, 396 GRIFFIN RD  
DLXBANGOR $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0SCHOODIC HALL - HOGAN RD, 354 HOGAN RD  
DZPCALAIS $0.00 $7,500.00 0 0ADMIN & STUDENT CENTER, ONE COLLEGE DRIVE  
BSWCALAIS $0.00 $25,000.00 0 0HOMELAND SECURITY, 1 INTERNATIONAL WAY  
FFBCAPE ELIZABETH $0.00 $32,000.00 0 0B10 CONCESSION, 109 BOWERY BEACH RD  
FKFCASCO $0.00 $12,500.00 0 0A 31 CONCESSION, 11 PARK ACCESS RD  
FMBCASTINE $0.00 $8,000.00 0 0CURTIS HALL, 50 TARRATINE ST  
FMPCASTINE $0.00 $17,000.00 0 0LEAVITT HALL, PLEASANT ST  
FNJCASTINE $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0QUICK/PLATZ HALL, 174 BATTLE AVE  
FNPCASTINE $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0SMITH MULTIPURP/ALEXANDER BLDG, PLEASANT ST  
GNVFAIRFIELD $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0FRYE ANNEX, 92 WESTERN AVE  
HFVGEORGETOWN $0.00 $45,000.00 0 0C9 BATHHSE/CONCESS (TP), 375 SEGUINLAND RD  
DNPHAMPDEN $0.00 $108,000.00 0 0POST OFFICE PROCESSING FAC, 16 PENOBSCOT MDW DR  
HXJHAMPDEN $40,000.00 $0.00 0 0VENDING MACHINE BLDG NB, I95 NB R
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150 LAB, BLIND AND VISUALLY IMPAIREDUNIT
HXQHAMPDEN $40,000.00 $0.00 0 0VENDING MACHINE BLDG SB, I95 SB R
MYMKITTERY $0.00 $52,500.00 0 0PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD, BLDG 86  
JHTKITTERY $60,000.00 $0.00 0 0VENDING MACHINE BLDG, I95 R
JKNLEWISTON $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0200-216 MAIN ST, 200-216 MAIN ST  
MNWPORTLAND $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0161 MARGINAL WAY, 161 MARGINAL WAY  
MSTPORTLAND $0.00 $40,000.00 0 0POST OFFICE, 151 FOREST AVENUE  
NXDSCARBOROUGH $0.00 $52,000.00 0 0SOUTHERN ME DISTRIBUTION CTR, 79 POSTAL WAY  
RRXYARMOUTH $40,000.00 $0.00 0 0VENDING MACHINE BLDG, I295 R
TOTALS150UNIT $180,000.00 $1,071,200.00
152 LAB, OFFICE OF REHABILITATION SERVICESUNIT
CNNAUGUSTA $0.00 $306,000.00 0 021 ENTERPRISE DR, 21 ENTERPRISE DR  
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $203,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
DJZBANGOR $0.00 $101,000.00 0 045 OAK STREET, 45 OAK ST  
DXXBRUNSWICK $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0275 BATH RD, 275 BATH RD  
JHNE WILTON $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0865 US RT 2, 865 US RT 2  
HZSHOULTON $0.00 $10,000.00 0 091 MILITARY ST, 91 MILITARY ST  
JLMLEWISTON $0.00 $156,000.00 0 05 MOLLISON WAY, 5 MOLLISON WAY  
FBKMACHIAS $0.00 $25,000.00 0 053 PRESCOTT DR, 53 PRESCOTT DR  
MTBPORTLAND $0.00 $186,000.00 0 0185 LANCASTER ST, 185 LANCASTER ST  
MSSPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $45,000.00 0 066 SPRUCE ST, 66 SPRUCE ST  
NHMROCKLAND $0.00 $55,000.00 0 0BREAKWATER MARKETPLACE, 91 CAMDEN ST  
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152 LAB, OFFICE OF REHABILITATION SERVICESUNIT
NVXSACO $0.00 $30,000.00 0 0SACO/BIDDEFORD CTR, 110 MAIN ST  
NZXSKOWHEGAN $0.00 $10,000.00 0 098 NORTH AVE, 98 NORTH AVE  
TOTALS152UNIT $0.00 $1,147,000.00
167 IFW, BUREAU OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICESUNIT
BDJASHLAND $800,000.00 $75,000.00 2 0REGIONAL HQ, 63 STATION HILL RD R
BDTASHLAND $100,000.00 $4,000.00 0 0STORAGE BLDG-ADMIN, 63 STATION HILL RD R
BQKASHLAND $100,000.00 $0.00 0 0THREE BAY GARAGE, 63 STATION HILL RD R
CSCAUGUSTA $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0264 CIVIC CENTER DR, 264 CIVIC CENTER DR  
BTLAUGUSTA $300,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0ENGINEERING STORHSE, 2 HATCHERY RD R
CSTAUGUSTA $400,000.00 $70,000.00 1 0STORE HOUSE/GARAGE, 8 FEDERAL ST R
DLJBANGOR $0.00 $330,678.75 0 0FISH AND WILDLIFE BLDG, 650 STATE ST  
DHPBANGOR $0.00 $41,326.95 0 0HAYBARN, 656 STATE ST  
GLQENFIELD $800,000.00 $25,000.00 1 0HEADQUARTERS, 16 COBB RD R
GNGFAIRFIELD $250,000.00 $0.00 0 0CHINET MILL BLDG, KENNEBEC ST D
HNNGRAY $800,000.00 $70,000.00 1 0GRAY HQ-ADMIN, 358 SHAKER RD R
BDFGRAY $80,000.00 $0.00 0 0POLE BARN - ADMIN, 358 SHAKER RD R
HRDGREENVILLE $100,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0GREENVILLE HQ GARAGE - ADMIN, 19 VILLAGE ST R
HRFGREENVILLE $800,000.00 $60,000.00 1 0GREENVILLE HQ-ADMIN, 19 VILLAGE ST R
HRHGREENVILLE $140,000.00 $0.00 0 0GREENVILLE HQ-STORAGE BARN, 19 VILLAGE ST R
JFCJONESBORO $800,000.00 $75,000.00 1 0REGIONAL HQ, 317 WHITNEYVILLE RD R
JFQJONESBORO $160,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0REGIONAL HQ - BARN, 317 WHITNEYVILLE RD R
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167 IFW, BUREAU OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICESUNIT
NZLSIDNEY $800,000.00 $20,000.00 1 0REGION B HQ, 270 LYONS RD R
NZMSIDNEY $100,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0REGION B POLE BARN, 270 LYONS RD R
PPGSTRONG $600,000.00 $75,000.00 1 0STRONG HEADQUARTERS, 689 FARMINGTON RD R
PPDSTRONG $160,000.00 $0.00 0 0STRONG HQ STORAGE BARN, 689 FARMINGTON RD R
PPFSTRONG $60,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0STRONG HQ STORAGE BLDG ADMIN, 689 FARMINGTON RD R
TOTALS167UNIT $7,350,000.00 $1,101,005.70
168 LAB, OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERUNIT
BQYAUGUSTA $0.00 $200,000.00 0 050 MAPLE ST WAREHOUSE, 50 MAPLE ST  
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $160,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
BQRAUGUSTA $0.00 $60,000.00 0 0CULTURAL BLDG, 230 STATE ST  
TOTALS168UNIT $0.00 $470,000.00
169 LAB, BUREAU OF UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATIONUNIT
CNRAUGUSTA $0.00 $6,000.00 0 027 BUENA VISTA DR, 27 BUENA VISTA DR  
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $950,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
DJZBANGOR $0.00 $550,000.00 0 045 OAK STREET, 45 OAK STREET  
DXXBRUNSWICK $0.00 $18,000.00 0 0275 BATH RD, 275 BATH RD  
JHNE WILTON $0.00 $6,000.00 0 0865 US RT 2, 865 US RT 2  
JLMLEWISTON $0.00 $24,000.00 0 05 MOLLISON WAY, 5 MOLLISON WAY  
MTBPORTLAND $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0185 LANCASTER ST, 185 LANCASTER ST  
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169 LAB, BUREAU OF UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATIONUNIT
MSSPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $105,000.00 0 066 SPRUCE ST, 66 SPRUCE ST  
RQBREADFIELD $0.00 $6,000.00 0 0153 THUNDERCASTLE RD, 153 THUNDERCASTLE RD  
NVXSACO $0.00 $6,000.00 0 0SACO/BIDDEFORD CTR, 110 MAIN ST  
TOTALS169UNIT $0.00 $1,721,000.00
170 LAB, BUREAU OF LABOR STANDARDSUNIT
DQCAUGUSTA $0.00 $3,000.00 0 05 WARD ST, 5 WARD ST  
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $400,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
BTJBELFAST $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0EQUIP IN EMP HOME, 19 PEARL ST  
BSYBOWDOINHAM $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0EQUIP IN EMP HOME, 47 SOUTH PLEASANT ST  
BTKFARMINGDALE $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0EQUIP IN EMP HOME, 45 GREELEY DR  
BTMFARMINGDALE $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0EQUIP IN EMP HOME, 20 ROBERTA ST  
HYTHANCOCK $0.00 $7,500.00 0 026 JELLISON COVE RD, 26 JELLISON COVE RD  
GVLISLAND FALLS $0.00 $3,000.00 0 066 SHERMAN RD, 66 SHERMAN RD  
BSZJAY $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0EQUIP IN EMP HOME, 3 BIRCHWOOD RD  
NLHLIVERMORE $0.00 $3,000.00 0 01039 RIVER RD, 1039 RIVER RD  
LWCMONMOUTH $0.00 $7,500.00 0 0272 ROUTE 135, 272 ROUTE 135  
KJJMONTICELLO $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0429 FLETCHER RD, 429 FLETCHER RD  
BPRNEW LIMERICK $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0338 CRESCENT PARK RD, 338 CRESCENT PARK RD  
GVFNEW SHARON $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0246 INDUSTRY RD, 246 INDUSTRY RD  
BSXRANDOLPH $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0EQUIP IN EMP HOME, 46 STONE OAK DR  
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170 LAB, BUREAU OF LABOR STANDARDSUNIT
MQCS PARIS $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0520 HEBRON RD, 520 HEBRON RD  
NTKS PORTLAND $0.00 $7,500.00 0 0225 ALFRED ST, 225 ALFRED ST  
PMCSTANDISH $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0645 SACO RD, 645 SACO RD  
QRXTOPSHAM $0.00 $3,000.00 0 051 MONROE LN, 51 MONROE LN  
QWGVASSALBORO $0.00 $3,000.00 0 012 WILLOW ST, 12 WILLOW ST  
NVCVEAZIE $0.00 $3,000.00 0 06 WEDGEWOOD DR, 6 WEDGEWOOD DR  
HCKW GARDINER $0.00 $3,000.00 0 09 RUM RD, 9 RUM RD  
NXBWESTBROOK $0.00 $3,000.00 0 044 EAST VALENTINE, 44 EAST VALENTINE  
TOTALS170UNIT $0.00 $681,500.00
172 LAB, ME UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE COMMISSIONUNIT
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
BPSCAPE ELIZABETH $0.00 $6,000.00 0 011 CRESCENT VIEW AVE, 11 CRESCENT VIEW AVE  
BPVHARTFORD $0.00 $6,000.00 0 0145 CHURCH ST, 145 CHURCH ST  
JTJPORTLAND $0.00 $6,000.00 0 016 ALTON ST, 16 ALTON ST  
JTSPORTLAND $0.00 $12,000.00 0 0169-175 LANCASTER ST, 169-175 LANCASTER ST  
TOTALS172UNIT $0.00 $205,000.00
180 LAB, MAINE LABOR RELATIONS BOARDUNIT
BTFAUGUSTA $0.00 $75,000.00 0 0ELKINS BLDG, 19 ELKINS LN  
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180 LAB, MAINE LABOR RELATIONS BOARDUNIT
TOTALS180UNIT $0.00 $75,000.00
183 LAB, DIVISION OF ADMIN HEARINGSUNIT
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $350,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
DJZBANGOR $0.00 $6,000.00 0 045 OAK STREET, 45 OAK STREET  
JLMLEWISTON $0.00 $12,000.00 0 05 MOLLISON WAY, 5 MOLLISON WAY  
LXJTURNER $0.00 $3,000.00 0 09 WATER WAY, 9 WATER WAY  
RQJWINTHROP $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0114 COTTAGE RD, 114 COTTAGE RD  
TOTALS183UNIT $0.00 $374,000.00
185 ADF, STATE CLAIMS COMMISSIONUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $30,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
TOTALS185UNIT $0.00 $30,000.00
188 MR, DEPT OF MARINE RESOURCESUNIT
DLJBANGOR $0.00 $44,000.00 0 0FISH AND WILDLIFE BLDG, 650 STATE ST  
DHPBANGOR $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0HAYBARN, 656 STATE ST  
FVKCHERRYFIELD $207,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0LITTLE FALLS RESEARCH STATION, RT 193 DEBLOIS RD R
HTJHALLOWELL $0.00 $596,157.50 0 0BAKER BLDG, 2 BEECH ST  
HVHHALLOWELL $0.00 $170,000.00 0 0CENTRAL BUILDING, 6 BEECH ST  
HWBHALLOWELL $0.00 $53,300.00 0 0HAYDEN HSE, 17 BEECH ST  
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188 MR, DEPT OF MARINE RESOURCESUNIT
JFCJONESBORO $0.00 $25,000.00 0 0REGIONAL HQ, 317 WHITNEYVILLE RD  
JFGJONESBORO $3,840.00 $10,000.00 0 0REGIONAL HQ - STORAGE SHED, 317 WHITNEYVILLE RD R
JJNLAMOINE $0.00 $60,000.00 0 0BARN, 23 STATE PARK RD  
JJZLAMOINE $306,240.00 $200,000.00 1 0WATER QUALITY LAB, 22 COAL STATION LN R
NJJROCKLAND $1,207,640.00 $250,000.00 0 1MARINE PATROL-WATERCRAFT DIV, 15 VIENOS WAY R
NXQSCARBOROUGH $0.00 $10,000.00 0 036155 FLEET GARAGE, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD  
NXGSCARBOROUGH $6,980.00 $0.00 0 0FENCE-CONFISCATION STORAGE, DUNSTAN RD R
QYQSOUTHPORT $110,055.00 $13,000.00 0 0BOATHOUSE AND SLIP, BURNT ISLAND R
QYPSOUTHPORT $462,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0EDUCATION CENTER, BURNT ISLAND R
QYBSOUTHPORT $1,000.00 $0.00 0 0FOG BELL & STAND, BURNT ISLAND R
QYCSOUTHPORT $2,200,000.00 $330,000.00 0 0LIGHT TOWER & DWELLING, BURNT ISLAND R
QYKSOUTHPORT $82,800.00 $0.00 0 0OIL HOUSE, BURNT ISLAND R
QYMSOUTHPORT $55,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0STORAGE SHED, BURNT ISLAND R
QYSSOUTHPORT $68,200.00 $0.00 0 0SUBMARINE CABLE, BURNT ISLAND R
QXLVEAZIE $5,120.00 $2,000.00 0 0SRFH STORAGE SHED, 100 RIVER ST R
DYDW BOOTHBAY $988,200.00 $0.00 2 0#1 BIGELOW LAB, 180 MCKOWN PT RD R
DYJW BOOTHBAY $594,000.00 $485,000.00 2 4#10 BOILER HOUSE, 200 MCKOWN PT RD R
DYLW BOOTHBAY $300,000.00 $0.00 1 0#11 DOCK HSE/CULTURE CTR, MCKOWN PT RD R
DYPW BOOTHBAY $10,000.00 $0.00 0 0#12 GAS SHED, 200 MCKOWN PT RD R
QYHW BOOTHBAY $284,200.00 $30,000.00 0 0#13 EAST PIER AT OFFICE/LAB, MCKOWN PT RD R
QYJW BOOTHBAY $284,200.00 $6,000.00 0 0#14 WEST PIER AT OFFICE/LAB, MCKOWN PT RD R
DYHW BOOTHBAY $1,382,250.00 $435,710.30 0 0#2 BOAT STORAGE/SHOP, 186 MCKOWN PT RD R
DYXW BOOTHBAY $200,000.00 $85,168.12 0 0#5 BARN BLDG, MCKOWN PT RD R
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188 MR, DEPT OF MARINE RESOURCESUNIT
DYZW BOOTHBAY $72,000.00 $0.00 0 0#6 STORAGE GARAGE, MCKOWN PT RD R
DYFW BOOTHBAY $576,000.00 $0.00 1 0#7 BIOCHEMISTRY BLDG, 192 MCKOWN PT RD R
QYDW BOOTHBAY $11,481,600.00 $5,000,000.00 2 5#8 LAB/AQUARIUM, 194 MCKOWN POINT RD R
QYFW BOOTHBAY $1,809,000.00 $1,072,572.97 0 0#9 WATERFRONT OFFICE BLDG, 200 MCKOWN POINT RD R
DZBW BOOTHBAY $560,000.00 $0.00 1 0WELCH HOUSE, 143 MCKOWN PT RD R
DZDW BOOTHBAY $11,520.00 $0.00 0 0WELCH HOUSE GARAGE, 143 MCKOWN PT RD R
TOTALS188UNIT $23,268,845.00 $9,022,908.89
189 IFW, BUREAU OF RESOURCE MANAGEMENTUNIT
DWHBROWNFIELD $5,000.00 $1,500.00 0 0ACCESS ROAD CAMP, WMA R
GDFDOVER FOXCROFT $25,000.00 $1,842.75 0 0WMA CAMP, BULL HILL R
GDJDRESDEN $20,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0APPLE BARN, RT 128 R
RQGDRESDEN $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0BIG CAMP WOODSHED, RT 128 R
GDKDRESDEN $30,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0CIDER PRESS, RT 128 R
GDQDRESDEN $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0CIDER PRESS OUTHOUSE, RT 128 R
GDCDRESDEN $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0INDIAN CAMP OUTHOUSE, RT 128 R
GDGDRESDEN $100,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0RT 128 STEEL BUTLER BLDG, RT 128 R
GLLENFIELD $40,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0HQ POLE BARN, 188 COBB RD R
GZZFRYEBURG $48,620.25 $1,842.75 0 0WALKERS FALLS CAMP, BROWNFIELD WMA R
KJQMONTVILLE $16,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0PRIVY (FROM DOT), WALKER RIDGE RD R
KJLMONTVILLE $35,144.55 $4,000.00 0 0FRYE MOUNTAIN POLE BARN, WALKER RIDGE RD R
KJMMONTVILLE $5,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0FRYE MOUNTAIN STORAGE SHED, WALKER RIDGE RD R
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189 IFW, BUREAU OF RESOURCE MANAGEMENTUNIT
KJNMONTVILLE $90,000.00 $6,000.00 0 0FRYE MOUNTAIN STORE BARN, WALKER RIDGE RD R
MFRRICHMOND $5,000.00 $525.00 0 01CARGAR/GASSHD/PRSTHS/POWLLWMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MFTRICHMOND $15,000.00 $5,109.30 0 02CAR EQ GAR-PRST HILL/POWLLWMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MFVRICHMOND $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0ANDIR LEANTO01 STEVEPOWLL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MFXRICHMOND $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0ANDIR LEANTO10 STEVEPOWLL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MFZRICHMOND $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0ANDIR LEANTO2 STEVEPOWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MGBRICHMOND $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0ANDIR LEANTO3 STEVEPOWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MGDRICHMOND $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0ANDIR LEANTO4 STEVEPOWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MGFRICHMOND $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0ANDIR LEANTO5 STEVEPOWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MGHRICHMOND $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0ANDIR LEANTO6 STEVEPOWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MGJRICHMOND $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0ANDIR LEANTO7 STEVEPOWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MGLRICHMOND $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0ANDIR LEANTO8 STEVEPOWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MGNRICHMOND $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0ANDIR LEANTO9 STEVEPOWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
NHBRICHMOND $5,000.00 $368.55 0 0FERRY LANDING GAS HSE, NORTH FRONT ST R
MGPRICHMOND $15,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0HEBBARDBOATHSE STEVEPOWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MGVRICHMOND $5,000.00 $614.25 0 0LANDING STOR SHED SPOWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MGXRICHMOND $78,750.00 $6,139.35 0 0PARKRBLENHSE-CUSTD SPOWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MHKRICHMOND $300,000.00 $0.00 0 0PIER, SWAN ISLAND R
MGZRICHMOND $85,960.35 $2,455.95 0 0POWELL HOUSE-STEVE POWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MHBRICHMOND $4,132.80 $1,228.50 0 0POWELL HSE GARAGES/SPOWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MHDRICHMOND $3,070.20 $1,228.50 0 0POWELL HSE TOOLSHD/SPOWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MHFRICHMOND $1,050.00 $525.00 0 0POWELL HSE WOODSHD/SPOWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MHJRICHMOND $61,400.85 $24,560.55 0 0REED HOUSE STEVE POWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
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189 IFW, BUREAU OF RESOURCE MANAGEMENTUNIT
MHLRICHMOND $67,540.20 $1,050.00 0 0SLTBX HEBBARDHSE SPOWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
MFJRICHMOND $80,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0SWAN ISLAND BATHOUSE, SWAN ISLAND R
MHNRICHMOND $1,050.00 $525.00 0 0WADE BARN  STEVE POWELL WMA, SWAN ISLAND R
NXMSCARBOROUGH $20,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0GERVAIS PARCEL STORAGE SWMA, 53 MANSON LIBBY RD R
NXNSCARBOROUGH $20,000.00 $0.00 0 0GERVAIS PARCEL TOWER SWMA, 53 MANSON LIBBY RD R
NXJSCARBOROUGH $70,061.00 $1,050.00 0 0NATURE CTR WILDLIFE MGMT AREA, HWY 9 R
PNBSTETSNTN TWP $15,000.00 $2,455.95 0 0FLAGSTAFF CAMP, LONG FALLS DAM RD R
FWBSTRONG $20,000.00 $1,181.25 0 0STORAGE BLDG, 689 FARMINGTON RD R
QDBT10 R10 WELS $21,967.05 $1,842.75 0 0ELBOW POND CAMP, R
TOTALS189UNIT $1,336,747.25 $212,045.40
189A IFW, FISHERIESUNIT
DSFT18 R10 WELS $50,000.00 $7,500.00 0 0CAMP OVERLOOK, CONNORS COVE RD R
DSHT18 R10 WELS $5,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0CAMP OVERLOOK STORAGE SHED, CONNORS COVE RD R
TOTALS189AUNIT $55,000.00 $9,500.00
189B IFW, HATCHERIESUNIT
BWCAUGUSTA $40,000.00 $0.00 0 0GENERATOR BLDG, 82 HATCHERY RD R
BVXAUGUSTA $40,000.00 $5,904.15 0 0GOVERNOR HILL 2 CAR GARAGE, 82 HATCHERY RD R
BWBAUGUSTA $130,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0GOVERNOR HILL CONANT HSE, 82 HATCHERY RD R
BWDAUGUSTA $150,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0GOVERNOR HILL GARAGE/GRIND RM, 82 HATCHERY RD R
BWFAUGUSTA $60,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0GOVERNOR HILL HATCH 2CARGARAGE, 82 HATCHERY RD R
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189B IFW, HATCHERIESUNIT
BWHAUGUSTA $585,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0GOVERNOR HILL HATCHERY BLDG, 82 HATCHERY RD R
CDDAUGUSTA $150,000.00 $150,000.00 0 0LABORATORY, 81 HATCHERY RD R
CDGAUGUSTA $115,000.00 $0.00 0 1O2 TANK, 82 HATCHERY RD R
CLFAUGUSTA $120,000.00 $0.00 0 0POOL ROOFS-GOV HILL HATCH, 82 HATCHERY RD R
FJRCASCO $40,000.00 $0.00 0 02 CAR GARAGE, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD R
FJTCASCO $90,000.00 $15,000.00 0 03 BAY GARAGE, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD R
FLBCASCO $150,000.00 $17,711.40 0 0CASCO GRIND RM/GARAGE/OFFICE, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD R
FLQCASCO $250,000.00 $0.00 0 0CLAIR BLDG, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD R
FLFCASCO $240,000.00 $0.00 0 0DWELLING DUPLEX, 42 FISH HATCHERY RD R
FLKCASCO $650,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0ET BLDG, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD R
FKZCASCO $30,000.00 $0.00 0 0GENERATOR BLDG, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD R
FLHCASCO $450,000.00 $15,000.00 0 0HATCHERY BLDG/DWELLING, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD R
FLGCASCO $115,000.00 $0.00 0 1O2 TANK, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD R
FLDCASCO $180,000.00 $0.00 0 0POOL ROOFS, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD R
FLJCASCO $350,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0ULTRA VIOLET BLDG & UNITS, 70 FISH HATCHERY RD R
GKJEMBDEN $40,000.00 $5,000.00 0 02 CAR GARAGE, 809 ACROSS TOWN RD R
GKLEMBDEN $240,000.00 $0.00 0 0DWELLING/DUPLEX, 809 ACROSS TOWN RD R
GKMEMBDEN $650,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0ET BLDG, 809 ACROSS TOWN RD R
GKNEMBDEN $130,000.00 $17,711.40 0 0GARAGE/GRINDING RM, 809 ACROSS TOWN RD R
GKGEMBDEN $25,000.00 $0.00 0 0GENERATOR UNIT, 809 ACROSS TOWN RD R
GKBEMBDEN $120,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0NEW STORAGE BARN, 809 ACROSS TOWN RD R
GKCEMBDEN $115,000.00 $0.00 0 1O2 TANK, 809 ACROSS TOWN RD R
GKFEMBDEN $1,500,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0TANK PAVILION, 809 ACROSS TOWN RD R
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189B IFW, HATCHERIESUNIT
GKHEMBDEN $550,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0UV BUILDING, 809 ACROSS TOWN RD R
GLKENFIELD $250,000.00 $0.00 0 0CLAIR BLDG, 188 COBB RD R
GLHENFIELD $650,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0ET BLDG, 188 COBB RD R
GKRENFIELD $8,000.00 $0.00 0 0GATE HOUSE, 188 COBB RD R
BNWENFIELD $35,000.00 $0.00 0 0GENERATOR UNIT, 188 COBB RD R
GKTENFIELD $40,000.00 $6,000.00 0 0HATCHERY 2 CAR GARAGE #1, 188 COBB RD R
GKVENFIELD $40,000.00 $0.00 0 0HATCHERY 2 CAR GARAGE #2, 188 COBB RD R
GKXENFIELD $550,000.00 $71,617.35 0 0HATCHERY BLDG, 188 COBB RD R
GKZENFIELD $140,000.00 $0.00 0 0HATCHERY DWELLING #1, 188 COBB RD R
GLFENFIELD $140,000.00 $12,000.00 0 0HATCHERY DWELLING #2/OFFICE, 188 COBB RD R
GLBENFIELD $140,000.00 $0.00 0 0HATCHERY DWELLING #3, 188 COBB RD R
GLGENFIELD $80,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0HATCHERY POLE BARN, 188 COBB RD R
GLPENFIELD $900,000.00 $0.00 0 0NEW HATCHERY FILTER BLDG, 188 COBB RD R
GLMENFIELD $115,000.00 $0.00 0 1O2 TANK, 188 COBB RD R
GLDENFIELD $100,000.00 $0.00 0 0OLD HATCHERY FILTER BLDG, 188 COBB RD D
BNVENFIELD $60,000.00 $0.00 0 0OLD HATCHERY GARAGE, 188 COBB RD R
GLRENFIELD $180,000.00 $0.00 0 0POOL ROOFS, 188 COBB RD R
GLCENFIELD $14,355.00 $1,000.00 0 0VISITOR CENTER, 188 COBB RD R
HKTGRAND LAKE STREAM PLT $140,000.00 $3,000.00 0 0#1 SINGLE DWELLING, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN R
HKVGRAND LAKE STREAM PLT $140,000.00 $2,625.00 0 0#2 SINGLE DWELLING, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN R
HKXGRAND LAKE STREAM PLT $20,000.00 $2,652.30 0 01 CAR GARAGE STORAGE BLDG, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN R
HKZGRAND LAKE STREAM PLT $40,000.00 $0.00 0 02 CAR GARAGE, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN R
HLDGRAND LAKE STREAM PLT $300,000.00 $3,000.00 0 0FILTER BLDG, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN R
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HLFGRAND LAKE STREAM PLT $150,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0GARAGE/GRINDING RM, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN R
HLHGRAND LAKE STREAM PLT $30,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0GENERATOR BLDG, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN R
HLJGRAND LAKE STREAM PLT $275,000.00 $13,263.60 0 0HATCHERY BLDG, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN R
HLBGRAND LAKE STREAM PLT $140,000.00 $0.00 0 0HOUSE #3, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN R
HLLGRAND LAKE STREAM PLT $80,000.00 $3,000.00 0 0POOL ROOFS, 14 FISH HATCHERY LN R
HMHGRAY $30,000.00 $0.00 0 01 CAR GARAGE #18, 161 WEYMOUTH RD R
HMTGRAY $10,000.00 $525.00 0 0COAL SHED #3, 161 WEYMOUTH RD R
HMZGRAY $140,000.00 $0.00 0 0DWELLING SINGLE #17, 161 WEYMOUTH RD R
HNBGRAY $140,000.00 $0.00 0 0DWELLING SINGLE #20, 155 WEYMOUTH RD R
HNJGRAY $50,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0GARAGE #4, 161 WEYMOUTH RD R
HNPGRAY $30,000.00 $2,361.45 0 0GRINDING ROOM #2, 161 WEYMOUTH RD R
HNXGRAY $650,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0LOWER HATCHERY DWELLING, 161 WEYMOUTH RD R
HPCGRAY $115,000.00 $0.00 0 1O2 TANK, 161 WEYMOUTH RD R
HNFGRAY $30,000.00 $2,455.95 0 0PELLET HOUSE, 161 WEYMOUTH RD R
HPDGRAY $150,000.00 $0.00 0 0POOL ROOFS, 161 WEYMOUTH RD R
HNHGRAY $90,000.00 $30,000.00 0 0TRUCK GARAGE/WORKSHOP, 161 WEYMOUTH RD R
HNZGRAY $200,000.00 $15,000.00 0 0UPPER HATCHERY WORKSHOP, 161 WEYMOUTH RD R
KQHNEW GLOUCESTER $15,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0DAM HOUSE, 312 FISH HATCHERY RD R
KSJNEW GLOUCESTER $140,000.00 $0.00 0 0ENTRANCE SINGLE DWELLING, 62 FISH HATCHERY RD R
KPHNEW GLOUCESTER $120,000.00 $15,000.00 0 0FREEZER BLDG/GARAGE, 62 FISH HATCHERY RD R
KPCNEW GLOUCESTER $40,000.00 $0.00 0 0GENERATOR BLDG, FISH HATCHERY RD R
KRLNEW GLOUCESTER $700,000.00 $60,000.00 0 0NEW HATCHERY BLDG, 312 FISH HATCHERY RD R
KPNNEW GLOUCESTER $115,000.00 $0.00 0 1O2 TANK, 312 FISH HATCHERY RD R
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KQNNEW GLOUCESTER $120,000.00 $4,000.00 0 0OLD HATCHERY BLDG, 312 FISH HATCHERY RD R
KSSNEW GLOUCESTER $80,000.00 $0.00 0 0POOL COVER, FISH HATCHERY RD R
KSRNEW GLOUCESTER $30,000.00 $0.00 0 0UPPER GARAGE, TROUT RUN RD R
KSHNEW GLOUCESTER $140,000.00 $0.00 0 0UPPER SINGLE DWELLING, TROUT RUN RD R
MCXPALERMO $60,000.00 $10,000.00 0 03 BAY GARAGE, 200 GORE RD R
MCKPALERMO $250,000.00 $0.00 0 0CLAIR BLDG, 200 GORE RD R
MCZPALERMO $140,000.00 $0.00 0 0DWELLING,SINGLE,BY POOLS, 200 GORE RD R
MDBPALERMO $140,000.00 $0.00 0 0DWELLING,SINGLE,ON HILL, 200 GORE RD R
MCGPALERMO $650,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0ET BLDG, 200 GORE RD R
MDDPALERMO $150,000.00 $30,000.00 0 0GARAGE/GRINDING RM/OFFICE, 200 GORE RD R
MCCPALERMO $115,000.00 $0.00 0 1O2 TANK, 200 GORE RD R
MDFPALERMO $20,000.00 $2,500.00 0 0PALERMO STORAGE BLDG, 200 GORE RD R
MDHPALERMO $150,000.00 $0.00 0 0POOL ROOFS, 200 GORE RD R
MHRPHILLIPS $160,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0GARAGE/HATCHERY, 147 FISH HATCHERY RD R
MHQPHILLIPS $30,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0GENERATOR BLDG, 147 FISH HATCHERY RD R
MHMPHILLIPS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0ISOLATION BLDG, 147 FISH HATCHERY RD R
MHCPHILLIPS $150,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0POOL & COVER, 147 FISH HATCHERY RD R
MHTPHILLIPS $100,000.00 $0.00 0 0SINGLE DWELLING, 147 FISH HATCHERY RD R
MHGPHILLIPS $9,600.00 $0.00 0 0SPRING HOUSE, 147 FISH HATCHERY RD R
MHVPHILLIPS $15,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0STABLE/GARAGE, 147 FISH HATCHERY RD R
NGLRAYMOND $74,970.00 $1,050.00 0 0FISH TRAP FACILITY, 15 MILL ST R
TOTALS189BUNIT $17,414,925.00 $775,377.60
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194 BDS, RIVERVIEW PSYCHIATRIC CENTERUNIT
BPXAUGUSTA $440,160.00 $75,000.00 0 0CARPENTER SHOP, 10 BLOSSOM LN R
BWKAUGUSTA $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0LEASED, 6 EAST CHESTNUT ST  
BRBAUGUSTA $27,000,000.00 $4,100,000.00 3 2RIVERVIEW PSYCHIATRIC CENTER, 250 ARSENAL ST R
BSDAUGUSTA $0.00 $40,000.00 0 0TRAINING HOUSE (CAPE COD), 17 INDEPENDENCE DR  
TOTALS194UNIT $27,440,160.00 $4,315,000.00
195 BDS, DOROTHEA DIX PSYCHIATRIC CENTERUNIT
DCXBANGOR $10,725,000.00 $730,803.27 3 0A BUILDING, 656 STATE ST R
DCZBANGOR $3,250,000.00 $381,301.23 0 0A-1 LAUNDRY, 656 STATE ST R
DDLBANGOR $7,175,000.00 $224,790.73 0 0B BLDG, 656 STATE ST R
DDRBANGOR $2,537,500.00 $78,000.00 0 0B-1 OFFICE BLDG, 656 STATE ST R
DFFBANGOR $10,250,000.00 $399,925.03 0 0C BLDG, 656 STATE ST R
DFVBANGOR $14,350,000.00 $216,644.12 0 0D BLDG, 656 STATE ST R
DGBBANGOR $10,250,000.00 $242,532.95 0 0E BLDG, 656 STATE ST R
DHPBANGOR $950,000.00 $0.00 0 0HAYBARN, 656 STATE ST R
DHXBANGOR $600,000.00 $0.00 1 0HEDIN HALL, 650A STATE ST D
DJFBANGOR $10,250,000.00 $995,067.79 0 0K BUILDING, 656 STATE ST R
DJVBANGOR $2,475,000.00 $276,242.25 0 0MAINT/GROUNDS BLDG, 656 STATE ST R
DKTBANGOR $240,500.00 $0.00 0 0PASSAGEWAYS, 656 STATE ST R
TOTALS195UNIT $73,053,000.00 $3,545,307.37
201 COR, CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OFUNIT
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201 COR, CORRECTIONS, DEPARTMENT OFUNIT
BDQALFRED $0.00 $350,000.00 0 0LEASED, TWO LAYMAN WAY  
CTNAUGUSTA $0.00 $909,000.00 0 0TYSON BLDG, 25 TYSON DR  
BPHAUGUSTA $0.00 $159,300.00 0 0WILLIAMS PAVILLION, 17 ELKINS LN  
TOTALS201UNIT $0.00 $1,418,300.00
204 COR, LONGCREEK YOUTH DEVELOPMENT CENTERUNIT
NTRS PORTLAND $1,765,780.00 $225,000.00 1 0FACILITY OPS-PURINTON #23, 675 WESTBROOK ST R
NQNS PORTLAND $150,000.00 $0.00 1 0HOUSE A-HERITAGE HOUSE, 677 WESTBROOK ST R
NNKS PORTLAND $36,000,000.00 $1,080,000.00 1 0LONG CREEK CORRECTIONAL, 675 WESTBROOK ST R
TOTALS204UNIT $37,915,780.00 $1,305,000.00
205 COR, MAINE CORRECTIONAL CENTERUNIT
RMLWINDHAM $13,125,000.00 $1,312,500.00 2 2ADMIN BUILDING, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RMNWINDHAM $402,000.00 $38,410.00 0 0BARRACK BLDG #1, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RMPWINDHAM $241,500.00 $13,409.71 0 0BARRACK BLDG #2, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RMRWINDHAM $241,500.00 $13,409.71 0 0BARRACK BLDG #3, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RMTWINDHAM $305,847.83 $50,000.00 0 0BARRACK BLDG #4, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
HKGWINDHAM $12,000.00 $16,000.00 0 0CANVAS POLE BARN, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RMVWINDHAM $1,113,525.00 $82,687.50 0 0DORM #6, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RNFWINDHAM $6,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0GREENHOUSE, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RNBWINDHAM $929,862.83 $78,750.00 0 1INDUSTRIES BLDG, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RMZWINDHAM $5,000.00 $1,500.00 0 0KENNEL, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
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205 COR, MAINE CORRECTIONAL CENTERUNIT
RNDWINDHAM $1,252,438.90 $367,500.00 0 1KITCHEN/DINING HALL, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
BJLWINDHAM $0.00 $250,000.00 0 0LEASED LOCATION, 608 ROOSEVELT TRAIL R
RPDWINDHAM $300,000.00 $125,000.00 0 1MAINTENANCE HEADQUARTERS, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RNHWINDHAM $80,000.00 $24,138.13 0 0MAINTENANCE PIPE SHOP, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RNLWINDHAM $1,113,525.00 $82,687.50 0 0MIN SEC DORM #5, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RNNWINDHAM $6,890,625.00 $385,875.00 0 0MULTI-PURPOSE HSING BLDG, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RNPWINDHAM $162,488.53 $43,409.71 0 0OAK HAVEN, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RNTWINDHAM $125,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0PIGGERY, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RNXWINDHAM $30,000.00 $16,000.00 0 0POLE BARN #2, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RNZWINDHAM $210,000.00 $9,923.60 0 0SEWAGE PUMPING STATION, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
PLVWINDHAM $10,000.00 $225,000.00 0 0SWITCH GEAR STATION, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RPJWINDHAM $600,000.00 $35,000.00 0 0WAREHOUSE/OFFICE/INDUSTR STORE, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
RNQWINDHAM $4,500,000.00 $300,000.00 0 0WOMEN'S UNIT, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD R
TOTALS205UNIT $31,656,313.09 $3,526,200.86
206 COR, MAINE STATE PRISONUNIT
QPZTHOMASTON $180,994.43 $200,000.00 0 019069 INDW STOREHSE 1 & APT, 359 MAIN ST R
QPLTHOMASTON $168,720.00 $5,000.00 1 019080 30 SHIP ST, 30 SHIP ST R
QNPTHOMASTON $168,720.00 $0.00 1 019082 26 SHIP ST, 26 SHIP ST R
QNLTHOMASTON $217,550.00 $2,500.00 1 019091 22 SHIP ST, 22 SHIP ST R
QQDTHOMASTON $336,559.00 $100,000.00 1 019097 MAINTENANCE BLDG, 392 MAIN ST R
QQFTHOMASTON $2,500,000.00 $542,006.00 1 019098 PEARSON BLDG-SHOWROOM, 358 MAIN ST R
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206 COR, MAINE STATE PRISONUNIT
RBKWARREN $100,000.00 $30,500.00 1 119086 FIREHOUSE, 516 CUSHING RD R
RCNWARREN $9,453,600.00 $450,000.00 0 719114 SPECIAL MANAGEMENT HSING, 807 CUSHING RD R
SCBWARREN $5,037,300.00 $900,000.00 4 253880 BUILDING 2 / SUPPORT, 807 CUSHING RD R
SBHWARREN $17,058,060.00 $350,000.00 0 353888 MEDIUM HOUSING UNIT, 807 CUSHING RD R
SBZWARREN $17,152,560.00 $350,000.00 0 353913 CLOSE HOUSING UNIT, 807 CUSHING RD R
SCFWARREN $6,764,760.00 $250,000.00 0 053914 PROGRAMS BLDG 3, 807 CUSHING RD R
SBVWARREN $22,791,420.00 $4,292,974.00 0 7BUILDING 1 / COMBINATION, 807 CUSHING RD R
QPFWARREN $20,600.00 $0.00 0 0DOG KENNEL, 807 CUSHING RD R
SCHWARREN $1,000,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0GATE BLDG 7 AND FENCE, 807 CUSHING RD R
RBMWARREN $12,940.00 $0.00 0 0RADIO BLDG & ANTENNAS, 807 CUSHING RD R
TOTALS206UNIT $82,963,783.43 $7,482,980.00
208 COR, STATE PAROLE BOARDUNIT
CTNAUGUSTA $0.00 $2,500.00 0 0TYSON BLDG, 25 TYSON DR  
TOTALS208UNIT $0.00 $2,500.00
211 COR, CHARLESTON CORRECTIONAL FACILITYUNIT
FSNCHARLESTON $19,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0BLDG# 101 WATER SUPPLY BLDG, 1202 DOVER RD R
FSPCHARLESTON $1,000,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0BLDG# 103 ADM BLDG SEGR BLDG, 1202 DOVER RD R
FQLCHARLESTON $685,000.00 $70,000.00 0 0BLDG# 105 DORM II, 1202 DOVER RD R
FQNCHARLESTON $1,550,000.00 $200,000.00 4 0BLDG# 106 HEATING PLANT, 1202 DOVER RD R
FQPCHARLESTON $685,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0BLDG# 107 RECEIVING, 1202 DOVER RD R
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211 COR, CHARLESTON CORRECTIONAL FACILITYUNIT
FSRCHARLESTON $501,000.00 $60,000.00 0 0BLDG# 108 VISITOR RM & SGT OFF, 1202 DOVER RD R
FQRCHARLESTON $500,000.00 $200,000.00 0 0BLDG# 110 KITCHEN, 1202 DOVER RD R
FQTCHARLESTON $685,000.00 $70,000.00 0 0BLDG# 112 DORM III, 1202 DOVER RD R
FQVCHARLESTON $73,000.00 $26,948.00 0 1BLDG# 113 WELDING BLDG, 1202 DOVER RD R
FSVCHARLESTON $685,000.00 $220,000.00 0 1BLDG# 114 MAINTENANCE BLDG, 1202 DOVER RD R
FQXCHARLESTON $900,000.00 $75,000.00 0 0BLDG# 119 GYMNASIUM, 1202 DOVER RD R
FQZCHARLESTON $500,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0BLDG# 120 LEARNING CTR, 1202 DOVER RD R
FSZCHARLESTON $220,000.00 $30,000.00 0 0BLDG# 126 SEWAGE TREAT PLANT, 1202 DOVER RD R
FRTCHARLESTON $44,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0BLDG# 200 SP AN CON DOG KENNEL, 1202 DOVER RD R
FRXCHARLESTON $0.00 $5,512.50 0 0BLDG# 202 RADIO COMM/STOR WHSE, 1202 DOVER RD  
FRZCHARLESTON $153,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0BLDG# 203 WHSE SUP EQUIP, 1202 DOVER RD R
FSBCHARLESTON $31,500.00 $10,000.00 0 0BLDG# 204 & 205 A C W OPS, 1202 DOVER RD D
FTBCHARLESTON $46,000.00 $0.00 0 0BLDG# 207 WATER CONTR PUMP STA, 1202 DOVER RD R
FSHCHARLESTON $234,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0BLDG# 210 STORAGE WHSE, 1202 DOVER RD R
FTDCHARLESTON $231,000.00 $16,000.00 0 0BLDG# 213 ELEC PWR & VEH STOR, 1202 DOVER RD R
FSLCHARLESTON $19,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0BLDG# 400 WATER SUPPLY BLDG, 1202 DOVER RD R
FTJCHARLESTON $1,500,000.00 $200,000.00 0 0DORM I, 1202 DOVER RD R
FSDCHARLESTON $36,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0INDUSTRIES OUT BLDG, 1202 DOVER RD R
FQCCHARLESTON $188,000.00 $71,000.00 0 0INDUSTRIES POLE BARN I, 1202 DOVER RD R
FSCCHARLESTON $255,000.00 $136,000.00 0 0INDUSTRIES POLE BARN/KILN #2, 1202 DOVER RD R
FQGCHARLESTON $200,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0INDUSTRIES SAW MILL #1, 1202 DOVER RD R
FTPCHARLESTON $45,000.00 $3,000.00 0 0PLUMBING & REPAIR SHOP, 1202 DOVER RD R
FQKCHARLESTON $37,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0WOOD DRYING KILN #1, 1202 DOVER RD R
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211 COR, CHARLESTON CORRECTIONAL FACILITYUNIT
TOTALS211UNIT $11,022,500.00 $1,745,460.50
213 DVS, MILITARY BUREAUUNIT
BMPAUGUSTA $14,820,957.80 $25,000.00 2 0AUGUSTA ARMORY, 185 WESTERN AVE R
BLQAUGUSTA $342,720.00 $25,000.00 0 0BLDG #13, COLD STORAGE, Camp K, 194 WINTROP ST R
BLRAUGUSTA $5,075,700.00 $25,000.00 2 0BLDG #14, USPFO WHSE, Camp Key, 194 WINTROP ST R
BLSAUGUSTA $826,875.00 $50,000.00 4 0BLDG #24, SIMULATOR BLDG, Camp, 194 WINTROP ST R
BLVAUGUSTA $1,673,000.00 $25,000.00 1 0BLDG #30, USPFO PRINT PLANT DI, 194 WINTROP ST R
BLWAUGUSTA $1,506,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0BLDG #33, COLD STORAGE, Camp K, 194 WINTROP ST R
BLXAUGUSTA $5,164,720.00 $25,000.00 3 0BLDG #34/39, USPFO & PRINT PLA, 194 WINTROP ST R
BLYAUGUSTA $2,236,520.00 $25,000.00 0 1BLDG #35, CSMS, Camp Keyes, 194 WINTROP ST R
BMXAUGUSTA $5,412,440.00 $25,000.00 2 2BLDG #37, CSMS, Camp Keyes, 194 WINTROP ST R
BNCAUGUSTA $112,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0BLDG #42, TS BILLETS, Camp Key, 194 WINTROP ST R
BLPAUGUSTA $1,729,175.00 $25,000.00 2 1BLDG #5, CSMS, Camp Keyes, 194 WINTROP ST R
CJXAUGUSTA $439,460.00 $0.00 1 0BLDG 10, ANG CAMP KEYES OFFICE, CAMP KEYES 10 R
BMLAUGUSTA $727,650.00 $25,000.00 2 0BLDG 12 CAMP KEYES, CAMP KEYES 12 R
BMYAUGUSTA $877,275.00 $25,000.00 2 0BLDG 15/16 CAMP KEYES, CAMP KEYES 15/16 R
NZPAUGUSTA $420,450.00 $25,000.00 1 0BLDG 3, PT FACILITY CAMP KEYES, CAMP KEYES 3 R
BWXAUGUSTA $655,014.36 $0.00 0 0BLDG 36, CAP, CAMP KEYES, CAMP KEYES 36 R
BVHAUGUSTA $3,365,600.00 $500,000.00 1 1BLDG 6 FMO WAREHOUSE CMP KEYES, CAMP KEYES 6 R
BTTAUGUSTA $2,452,100.00 $500,000.00 2 1BLDG 8, DFE, CAMP KEYES, CAMP KEYES 8 R
CKDAUGUSTA $339,780.00 $10,000.00 1 0BLDG 9, ANG CAMP KEYES OFFICES, CAMP KEYES 9 R
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213 DVS, MILITARY BUREAUUNIT
BTCAUGUSTA $91,000.00 $0.00 0 0GATEHOUSE & SECURITY FENCE, 194 WINTHROP ST R
CPJAUGUSTA $9,998,045.40 $50,000.00 1 0JOINT FORCES HQS CAMP KEYES #7, 194 WINTHROP ST R
CZXBANGOR $7,829,262.10 $25,000.00 3 0300-AFRC  FED OWNED, 300 HILDRETH ST NO R
DDNBANGOR $2,474,120.00 $25,000.00 2 0BLDG 255 ARMY BAND FED OWNED, 28 HAYES ST R
DDHBANGOR $2,133,670.00 $25,000.00 1 0BLDG 345 AVIATION ARMORY FED, 345 CLEVELAND ST R
DDCBANGOR $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0STARBASE PROGRAM, 105 MANIAC AVE  
DQPBELFAST $5,410,240.00 $25,000.00 2 0BELFAST ARMORY, LOWER CONGRESS ST R
DTPBREWER $6,235,680.00 $25,000.00 2 0BREWER ARMORY, 133 ELM ST R
DZXCALAIS $3,495,800.00 $25,000.00 2 0CALAIS ARMORY, 80 CALAIS AVE R
FBPCALAIS $670,880.00 $0.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE STORAGE BLDG, CALAIS AVE R
BNDCARIBOU $1,599,180.00 $25,000.00 1 1FIELD MAINTENANCE SHOP #5, 20 NORTH ST R
FGSCARIBOU $9,791,775.00 $25,000.00 2 0SOLMAN ARMORY, 59 YORK ST R
HZPHOULTON $3,999,160.00 $25,000.00 2 0HOULTON ARMORY, 134 PLEASANT ST R
JLFLEWISTON $4,606,140.00 $25,000.00 3 0LEWISTON ARMORY, 55 ALFRED PLOURDE PW R
JLCLEWISTON $462,080.00 $0.00 1 0MOTOR VEHICLE STORAGE BLDG, 55 ALFRED PLOURDE PW R
KWXNORWAY $3,873,100.00 $25,000.00 2 0NORWAY ARMORY, 36 ELM ST R
BNFPORTLAND $2,911,260.00 $25,000.00 2 1FIELD MAINTENANCE SHOP #1, 772 STEVENS AVE R
MPBPORTLAND $770,165.00 $0.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE STORAGE BLDG, 772 STEVENS AVE R
MSXPORTLAND $11,920,260.00 $25,000.00 2 0STEVENS AVE ARMORY, 772 STEVENS AVE R
NWHSANFORD $3,449,600.00 $25,000.00 2 0SANFORD ARMORY, FRONT ST R
PDLSKOWHEGAN $6,121,060.00 $25,000.00 2 0SKOWHEGAN ARMORY, 56 NORTH SCHOOL ST R
RFRWATERVILLE $8,199,620.00 $25,000.00 1 0WATERVILLE ARMORY, 74 DRUMMOND AVE R
RDCWATERVILLE $3,652,660.00 $0.00 4 0WTVL WMD-CST READY BLDG, 1 ARMORY RD R
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213 DVS, MILITARY BUREAUUNIT
RLVWESTBROOK $528,360.00 $0.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE STORAGE BLDG, STROUDWATER ST R
RLXWESTBROOK $3,314,960.00 $25,000.00 2 0WESTBROOK ARMORY, 134 STROUDWATER ST R
TOTALS213UNIT $151,715,514.66 $1,960,000.00
214 DVS, MAINE EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCYUNIT
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,000,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
BMMAUGUSTA $0.00 $9,000.00 0 0J&M CAMPER  CARGO TRAILER 1, 653 CIVIC CENTER DR  
BMNAUGUSTA $0.00 $9,000.00 0 0J&M CAMPER  CARGO TRAILER 2, 653 CIVIC CENTER DR  
BMQAUGUSTA $0.00 $9,000.00 0 0J&M CAMPER  CARGO TRAILER 3, 653 CIVIC CENTER DR  
BMRAUGUSTA $0.00 $9,000.00 0 0J&M CAMPER  CARGO TRAILER 4, 653 CIVIC CENTER DR  
BMWAUGUSTA $0.00 $9,000.00 0 0J&M CAMPER  CARGO TRAILER 5, 653 CIVIC CENTER DR  
TOTALS214UNIT $0.00 $1,045,000.00
215 DVS, BUREAU OF VETERANS' SERVICESUNIT
CPJAUGUSTA $0.00 $80,000.00 0 0JOINT FORCES HQS CAMP KEYES #7, 194 WINTHROP ST  
DJTBANGOR $0.00 $21,000.00 0 0VA VETERANS' CLINIC, 35 STATE HOSPITAL DR  
FGYCARIBOU $0.00 $23,000.00 0 0ADMIN OFFICE/MAINTENANCE SHOP, 37 LOMBARD RD  
FVBCHELSEA $0.00 $60,000.00 0 0ONE VA CTR, BLDG 248, VA TOGUS RD  
JKMLEWISTON $0.00 $21,000.00 0 0LEWISTON VETERANS' CENTER, 35 WESTMINISTER ST  
JTTMACHIAS $0.00 $21,000.00 0 0VET SERVICES, 7 COURT ST  
MSXPORTLAND $0.00 $21,000.00 0 0STEVENS AVE ARMORY, 772 STEVENS AVE  
NWCSPRINGVALE $0.00 $21,000.00 0 0SPRINGVALE VETERANS CENTER, 628 MAIN ST  
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215 DVS, BUREAU OF VETERANS' SERVICESUNIT
RFRWATERVILLE $0.00 $21,000.00 0 0WATERVILLE ARMORY, 74 DRUMMOND AVE  
TOTALS215UNIT $0.00 $289,000.00
215C DVS, MAINE VETERAN'S CEMETERYUNIT
CGBAUGUSTA $174,000.00 $160,000.00 0 05 BAY MAINT SHED MT VERNON RD, 163 MT VERNON RD R
CGCAUGUSTA $445,000.00 $75,000.00 0 0ADMIN BLDG MT VERNON RD, 163 MT VERNON RD R
CGMAUGUSTA $20,000.00 $0.00 0 0CEMETARY ENTRANCE SIGN, 285 CIVIC CENTER DR R
BNRAUGUSTA $30,000.00 $0.00 0 0CRYPT BLDG #1, 144 BLUE STAR AVE R
CGDAUGUSTA $262,500.00 $30,000.00 0 0FATHER LECLAIR CHAPEL, 144 BLUE STAR AVE R
CGSAUGUSTA $100,000.00 $0.00 0 0GRANITE DIRECTORY WALL, 163 MT VERNON RD R
CGRAUGUSTA $100,000.00 $0.00 0 0GRANITE DIRECTORY WALL, 285 CIVIC CENTER DR R
CGKAUGUSTA $554,000.00 $160,000.00 0 1MAINTENANCE MT VERNON RD, 163 MT VERNON RD R
CGGAUGUSTA $554,000.00 $30,000.00 0 0MT VERNON RD CHAPEL, 163 MT VERNON RD R
CGQAUGUSTA $404,822.00 $0.00 0 0NICHE WALLS, 285 CIVIC CENTER DR R
CGPAUGUSTA $30,000.00 $0.00 0 0QUADRANT NICHES, 285 CIVIC CENTER DR R
CVBAUGUSTA $2,000.00 $4,000.00 0 0VC #4 WATER WELL PUMP HOUSE, 144 BLUE STAR AVE R
CVDAUGUSTA $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0VC STORAGE 2 BAY GARAGE SHED#3, 144 BLUE STAR AVE  
CVFAUGUSTA $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0VC STORAGE 3 BAY GARAGE SHED#4, 144 BLUE STAR AVE  
CVHAUGUSTA $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0VC STORAGE SGL DR GARAGE SHED2, 144 BLUE STAR AVE  
CVJAUGUSTA $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0VET CEMETERY OFFICE & GARAGE#1, 144 BLUE STAR AVE  
FGYCARIBOU $735,808.00 $160,000.00 0 0ADMIN OFFICE/MAINTENANCE SHOP, 37 LOMBARD RD R
BSNCARIBOU $248,400.00 $30,000.00 0 0COMMITTAL SHELTER, 37 LOMBARD RD R
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215C DVS, MAINE VETERAN'S CEMETERYUNIT
FKCCARIBOU $494,425.00 $0.00 0 0GRANITE NICHE WALLS, 37 LOMBARD RD R
PKKSPRINGVALE $703,791.00 $100,000.00 0 0ADMIN BLDG, 83 STANLEY RD R
PKJSPRINGVALE $300,000.00 $30,000.00 0 0COMMITTAL SHELTER, 83 STANLEY RD R
PKLSPRINGVALE $600,000.00 $0.00 0 0GRANITE/MARBLE NICHE WALLS, 83 STANLEY RD R
PKHSPRINGVALE $350,000.00 $200,000.00 0 0MAINTENANCE BLDG, 83 STANLEY RD R
TOTALS215CUNIT $6,108,746.00 $1,149,000.00
218 IFW, WARDEN SERVICEUNIT
CSTAUGUSTA $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0STORE HOUSE/GARAGE, 8 FEDERAL ST  
FPFCASTLE HILL $60,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0CAMP ORCUTT, RT 163 R
FPHCASTLE HILL $30,000.00 $0.00 0 0CAMP ORCUTT GARAGE, RT 163 R
FWDCHESUNCOOK DAM $20,000.00 $2,361.45 0 0CHESUNCOOK CAMP, R
BDKCLAYTON LAKE $140,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0CLAYTON LAKE HOUSE, CLAYTON LAKE R
GDTEAGLE LAKE $150,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0AIRCRAFT HANGER, 32 WARDEN LANE R
GDVEAGLE LAKE $40,000.00 $1,277.85 0 0CAMP INGRAHAM, 32 WARDEN LANE R
GDWEAGLE LAKE $40,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0CAMP INGRAHAM GARAGE, 32 WARDEN LANE R
GDZEAGLE LAKE $140,000.00 $4,567.50 0 0PILOT DWELLING, 32 WARDEN LANE R
GYHFOWLER TWP $40,000.00 $3,542.70 0 0ST CROIX WARDEN CAMP, RT 145 R
GYJFREEMAN TWP $60,000.00 $1,842.75 0 0FREEMAN CAMP, RT 145 R
GYLFREEMAN TWP $30,000.00 $0.00 0 0FREEMAN CAMP GARAGE, RT 145 R
HRJGREENVILLE $600,000.00 $64,470.89 0 1GREENVILLE HQ-HANGAR, 19 VILLAGE ST R
HRRGREENVILLE $160,000.00 $3,000.00 0 0PILOT'S BARN, 19 VILLAGE ST R
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218 IFW, WARDEN SERVICEUNIT
JMLLILY BAY TWP $40,000.00 $3,542.70 0 0LILY BAY CAMP TAR14, LILY BAY RD R
JMQLILY BAY TWP $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0LILY BAY PRIVY, LILY BAY RD R
JSDLYNCHTWN TWP $30,000.00 $1,842.75 0 0PARMACHENEE CAMP, R
JSFLYNCHTWN TWP $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0PARMACHENEE OUTHSE, R
JSHLYNCHTWN TWP $1,050.00 $525.00 0 0PARMACHENEE WOODSHED, R
KBVMAGALLOWY PLT $35,000.00 $2,553.60 0 0SUNDAY COVE CAMP, R
KBXMAGALLOWY PLT $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0SUNDAY COVE PRIVY, R
KDZMASS GORE $35,000.00 $1,842.75 0 0MASS BOG CAMP, R
KFBMASS GORE $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0MASS BOG PRIVY, R
KJXMONTVILLE $40,000.00 $3,307.50 0 0FRYE MTN WARDEN CAMP, HIGH BRIDGE RD R
KNZNAPLES $30,000.00 $0.00 0 0NAPLES STORAGE BLDG, THOMPSON PT RD R
KPBNAPLES $120,000.00 $2,553.60 0 0NAPLES WARDEN CAMP, THOMPSON PT RD R
MKHPITTSTON ACADEMY $40,000.00 $0.00 0 0PITTSTON FARM GARAGE, PITTSTON FARM RD R
MKJPITTSTON ACADEMY $80,000.00 $3,542.70 0 0PITTSTON FARM HOUSE, PITTSTON FARM RD R
MKCPITTSTON ACADEMY $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0PITTSTON FARM PRIVY, PITTSTON FARM RD R
PYVT03 R11 WELS $40,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0RIPOGENUS DAM GARAGE, RIP DAM RD R
PYXT03 R11 WELS $140,000.00 $7,500.00 0 0RIPOGENUS PRE FAB RESIDENCE, RIP DAM RD R
PYZT04 ND $30,000.00 $1,653.75 0 0DUCK LAKE WARDEN CAMP, R
PYGT04 ND $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0DUCK LAKE WARDEN CAMP PRIVY, R
PYKT04 ND $1,575.00 $0.00 0 0DUCK LAKE WARDEN CAMP WOODSHED, R
BNMT05 R11 WELS $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0THISSELL PON PRIVY, EAST RD R
BNJT05 R11 WELS $40,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0THISSELL POND CAMP, EAST RD R
BNKT05 R11 WELS $5,000.00 $0.00 0 0THISSELL POND WOOD SHED, EAST RD R
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218 IFW, WARDEN SERVICEUNIT
QKRT06 R11 WELS $80,000.00 $12,600.00 0 0COFFELOS CAMP, TELOS RD R
QKTT06 R11 WELS $30,000.00 $6,000.00 0 0COFFELOS GARAGE, TELOS RD R
BTWT06 R11 WELS $5,000.00 $15,000.00 0 0GENERATOR SHED, TELOS RD R
QCFT06 R11 WELS $10,000.00 $0.00 0 0ROUND PD THOROUGH FARE BOATHSE, UMBAZUKUS RD R
QCGT06 R11 WELS $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0ROUND PD THOROUGH FARE PRIVY, UMBAZUKUS RD R
QCKT06 R11 WELS $5,000.00 $0.00 0 0ROUND PD THOROUGH FARE WOODSHD, UMBAZUKUS RD R
QCHT06 R11 WELS $30,000.00 $2,361.45 0 0ROUND POND THOROUGH FARE CAMP, UMBAZUKUS RD R
QMCT07 R08 WELS $20,000.00 $750.00 0 0SOWLE RIDGE CAMP, R
QMGT07 R08 WELS $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0SOWLE RIDGE PRIVY, R
QCPT07 R15 WELS $35,000.00 $1,842.75 0 0CAUCOMGOMAC CAMP, R
BNPT07 R15 WELS $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0CAUCOMGOMAC PRIVY, R
QCZT08 R13 WELS $35,000.00 $1,771.35 0 0BIG EAGLE LAKE CAMP, R
QNCT08 R13 WELS $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0BIG EAGLE LAKE PRIVY, R
QCVT08 R14 WELS $35,000.00 $1,842.75 0 0ALLAGASH LAKE CAMP, R
QRST08 R14 WELS $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0ALLAGASH LAKE PRIVY, R
QDMT10 R11 WELS $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0CLEAR LAKE PRIVY, R
QDDT10 R11 WELS $35,000.00 $2,940.00 0 0CLEAR LAKE WARDEN CAMP (BROWN), R
QFBT11 R13 WELS $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0UMSASKIS LK CAMP PRIVY, R
QFFT11 R13 WELS $2,100.00 $0.00 0 0UMSASKIS LK CAMP WOODSHED, R
QFHT11 R13 WELS $60,000.00 $2,553.60 0 0UMSASKIS LK WARDEN CAMP, R
QFLT11 R17 WELS $65,000.00 $5,109.30 0 0DAAQUAM WARDEN HOUSE, REALTY RD R
QFJT11 R17 WELS $15,000.00 $1,500.00 0 0DAAQUAM WDN HSE GARAGE, REALTY RD R
QGBT13 R12 WELS $35,000.00 $1,260.00 0 0ROUND PD ALLAGASH CAMP, R
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QJBT31 MD BPP $80,000.00 $3,193.05 0 0WESLEY WARDEN HOUSE, RT 9 R
QJDT31 MD BPP $40,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0WESLEY WARDEN HOUSE GARAGE, RT 9 R
QKFT41 MD $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0NICATOUS CAMP WOODSHED, R
QKHT41 MD $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0NICATOUS PRIVY, R
QKJT41 MD $35,000.00 $1,228.50 0 0NICATOUS WARDEN CAMP, R
QBHT5 R20 WELS $140,000.00 $3,542.70 0 0BOUNDARY COTTAGE-ST ZACHARIE, GOLDEN RD R
QCRT7 R17 WELS $89,600.00 $4,000.00 0 0BAKER LAKE CAMP, BAKER LAKE RD R
QCCT7 R17 WELS $10,000.00 $0.00 0 0BAKER LAKE GENERATOR SHED, BAKER LAKE RD R
QCTT7 R17 WELS $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0BAKER LAKE OUTHOUSE, BAKER LAKE RD R
QDRT9 R11 WELS $30,000.00 $1,416.45 0 0CAMP MARIE, R
QRDTOPSFIELD $40,000.00 $2,952.60 0 0MUSQUASH WARDEN CAMP, SHAKEDOWN RD R
QRFTOPSFIELD $1,050.00 $0.00 0 0PRIVY FOR MUSQUASH WDN CAMP, SHAKEDOWN RD R
QRRTOPSFIELD $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0WOODSHED FOR MUSQUASH WDN CAMP, SHAKEDOWN RD R
TOTALS218UNIT $3,202,175.00 $224,791.99
219 PS, DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY-ADMINUNIT
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $60,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
TOTALS219UNIT $0.00 $60,000.00
219C PS, BUREAU OF CAPITOL POLICEUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
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219C PS, BUREAU OF CAPITOL POLICEUNIT
TOTALS219CUNIT $0.00 $35,000.00
220 COR, DOWNEAST CORRECTIONAL FACILITYUNIT
JYNMACHIASPORT $1,287.72 $5,000.00 0 0#839 WELL HOUSE, 64 BASE RD R
JWFMACHIASPORT $0.00 $1,240.00 0 11 CAR GARAGE #9, 64 BASE RD  
JXFMACHIASPORT $0.00 $10,000.00 0 12 CAR GARAGE #17.5 #18.5, 64 BASE RD  
DZFMACHIASPORT $189,280.00 $50,000.00 0 1ADMINISTRATION BLDG, 64 BASE RD R
JVCMACHIASPORT $15,730.00 $30,000.00 0 0BLOWER HOUSE, 64 BASE RD R
JYZMACHIASPORT $360,000.00 $50,000.00 1 0BUILDING #16-CONTROL, 64 BASE RD R
JZBMACHIASPORT $540,600.00 $20,000.00 0 2DORM III BLDG #15, 64 BASE RD R
JZDMACHIASPORT $1,800,000.00 $40,000.00 0 0DORMS I & II BLDG #18, 64 BASE RD R
JZYMACHIASPORT $228,000.00 $50,000.00 0 1GARMENT CTR, 64 BASE RD R
JVTMACHIASPORT $0.00 $5,000.00 0 1HOUSE #2, 64 BASE RD  
JYPMACHIASPORT $0.00 $10,000.00 0 1HOUSE #9, 64 BASE RD  
JZFMACHIASPORT $950,000.00 $500,000.00 3 2MESS HALL BLDG #17, 64 BASE RD R
JZHMACHIASPORT $328,000.00 $40,000.00 1 1MOTOR POOL/WELDING BLDG #11, 64 BASE RD R
DZHMACHIASPORT $1,300,000.00 $50,000.00 2 0REC/SEG BLDG #12-DCF, 64 BASE RD R
JVBMACHIASPORT $33,725.00 $40,000.00 0 0SEWAGE LAB, 64 BASE RD R
JZNMACHIASPORT $36,960.00 $25,000.00 0 0SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT, 64 BASE RD R
JZLMACHIASPORT $144,000.00 $80,000.00 0 0SUPPLY AND STORAGE, 64 BASE RD R
JZRMACHIASPORT $843,000.00 $48,763.57 1 0TRAINING CTR #8, 64 BASE RD R
JZVMACHIASPORT $76,230.00 $35,000.00 0 1WATER STORAGE BLDG #845#103, 64 BASE RD R
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220 COR, DOWNEAST CORRECTIONAL FACILITYUNIT
JZJMACHIASPORT $72,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0WOODSHOP, 64 BASE RD R
JZPMACHIASPORT $142,500.00 $20,000.00 0 1WORKSHOP BLDG #300, 64 BASE RD R
TOTALS220UNIT $7,061,312.72 $1,130,003.57
221 PS, BUREAU OF HIGHWAY SAFETYUNIT
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $50,921.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
CNMAUGUSTA $0.00 $515,000.00 0 0LOANED EQ AT VAR LOC STATEWIDE, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
TOTALS221UNIT $0.00 $565,921.00
222 PS, BUREAU OF STATE POLICEUNIT
BBTALFRED $1,500,000.00 $120,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 502 WATERBORO RD R
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,320,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
CNHAUGUSTA $0.00 $600,000.00 0 0MSP GARAGE, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
CRRAUGUSTA $0.00 $180,000.00 0 0OLD STATE POLICE HQ, 36 HOSPITAL ST  
CRRAUGUSTA $0.00 $180,000.00 0 0OLD STATE POLICE HQ, 36 HOSPITAL ST  
CRRAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,000,000.00 0 0OLD STATE POLICE HQ, 36 HOSPITAL ST  
CRRAUGUSTA $0.00 $180,000.00 0 0OLD STATE POLICE HQ, 36 HOSPITAL ST  
CPDAUGUSTA $0.00 $2,500,000.00 0 0STATE CRIME LAB, 26 HOSPITAL ST  
BRLBANGOR $0.00 $1,000,000.00 0 0LEASED STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 198 MAINE AVENUE  
BRKBANGOR $0.00 $500,000.00 0 0LEASED STATE POLICE GARAGE, 104 MAINE AVENUE  
GJCELLSWORTH $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 180 BANGOR RD  
GDNGRAY $1,273,387.50 $312,558.75 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 1 GAME FARM RD R
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222 PS, BUREAU OF STATE POLICEUNIT
JBXHOULTON $90,000.00 $15,000.00 0 05 BAY GARAGE, 1 DARCIE DR R
JBMHOULTON $2,100,000.00 $455,000.00 1 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 1 DARCIE DR R
LYXORONO $518,000.00 $200,000.00 1 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 240 MAIN ST R
MQDPORTLAND $0.00 $72,000.00 0 0TROOP G BARRACKS, 2360 CONGRESS ST  
NTFS PORTLAND $552,187.12 $200,000.00 1 1STATE POLICE GARAGE CROSBY FM, I95 SB R
PDTSKOWHEGAN $870,000.00 $150,000.00 1 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 162 WEST FRONT ST R
QXBVASSALBORO $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0MCJA BUILDING B, 15 OAK GROVE RD  
QXCVASSALBORO $200,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0MCJA K9 BUILDING, 15 OAK GROVE RD R
QXSVASSALBORO $40,000.00 $0.00 0 0MCJA K9 HORSE STABLE, 2381 RIVERSIDE DR R
QXWVASSALBORO $310,000.00 $0.00 0 0MCJA K9 INDOOR TRN ARENA, 2381 RIVERSIDE DR R
RSPYORK $0.00 $75,000.00 0 051014 ST POLICE WEIGH STA I95N, I95 NB  
TOTALS222UNIT $7,453,574.62 $9,329,558.75
224 PS, OFFICE OF THE STATE FIRE MARSHALUNIT
BBTALFRED $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 502 WATERBORO RD  
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $500,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
CRRAUGUSTA $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0OLD STATE POLICE HQ, 36 HOSPITAL ST  
DHFBANGOR $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD  
GDNGRAY $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 1 GAME FARM RD  
JBMHOULTON $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 1 DARCIE DR  
TOTALS224UNIT $0.00 $535,000.00
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225 COR, MOUNTAIN VIEW YOUTH DEV CENTERUNIT
FSKCHARLESTON $150,000.00 $24,150.00 0 3ANNEX, 1168 DOVER RD R
BPWCHARLESTON $6,400.00 $10,000.00 0 0HELPING HAND STORAGE, 1182 DOVER RD R
FTNCHARLESTON $26,500,000.00 $1,950,000.00 0 3MOUNTAIN VIEW CORRECTIONAL, 1182 DOVER RD R
FSQCHARLESTON $1,500,000.00 $1,440,000.00 0 3SUPPORT SERVICES BLDG, 1182 DOVER RD R
TOTALS225UNIT $28,156,400.00 $3,424,150.00
228 PS, MAINE CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACADEMYUNIT
QWZVASSALBORO $0.00 $168,000.00 0 0MCJA BUILDING A, 15 OAK GROVE RD  
QXBVASSALBORO $0.00 $544,146.00 0 0MCJA BUILDING B, 15 OAK GROVE RD  
QXFVASSALBORO $0.00 $244,770.00 0 0MCJA BUILDING C, 15 OAK GROVE RD  
QWBVASSALBORO $0.00 $194,000.00 0 0MCJA BUILDING D, 15 OAK GROVE RD  
TOTALS228UNIT $0.00 $1,150,916.00
229A DOT, AERONAUTICSUNIT
CFLAUGUSTA $900,000.00 $40,000.00 0 0AIRPORT LIGHTING SYSTEM, 75 AIRPORT RD R
CHVAUGUSTA $3,000,000.00 $2,000,000.00 2 2AIRPORT TERMINAL BLDG ARFF, 75 AIRPORT RD R
BMFAUGUSTA $1,500,000.00 $0.00 1 1MIF BLDG, 215 WINTHROP ST R
CHXAUGUSTA $300,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0OLD SRE BLDG, 189 WINTHROP ST R
BMCAUGUSTA $3,000,000.00 $2,000,000.00 0 2SRE BLDG, 3 OLD WINTHROP ST R
BMHAUGUSTA $500,000.00 $40,000.00 1 1STATE HANGER/FAA OFFICES, 191 WINTHROP ST R
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229A DOT, AERONAUTICSUNIT
TOTALS229AUNIT $9,200,000.00 $4,180,000.00
229B DOT, BRIDGE MAINTENANCEUNIT
DPFBASS HARBOR $2,500,000.00 $0.00 0 0PIER, SHORE RD R
DPHBASS HARBOR $175,000.00 $40,000.00 0 0TERMINAL BLDG & PROP, TERMINAL BLDG & PROP R
HSHGREAT DIAMOND ISLAND $500,000.00 $0.00 0 0WHARF, GR DIAMOND IS DOCK R
JBZISLESBORO $140,000.00 $40,000.00 0 0CREW QTRS, 502 FERRY RD R
JCFISLESBORO $2,300,000.00 $0.00 0 0PIER, FERRY RD R
JCHISLESBORO $160,000.00 $0.00 0 0TERMINAL, 609 FERRY RD R
JPPLINCOLNVILLE $2,400,000.00 $0.00 0 0PIER - LINCOLNVILLE, MCKAY RD R
JPZLINCOLNVILLE $160,000.00 $40,000.00 0 0TERMINAL BLDG & PROP, MCKAY RD R
KFHMATINICUS $350,000.00 $0.00 0 0WHARF, MARKEY BEACH RD R
KVVNORTH HAVEN $160,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0CREW QRTRS, SOUTH SHORE RD R
KVXNORTH HAVEN $2,350,000.00 $0.00 0 0PIER, MAIN ST R
KVZNORTH HAVEN $150,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0TERMINAL BLDG & PROP, MAINE ST R
MDPPEAKS ISLAND $4,000,000.00 $0.00 0 053268 WHARF & VEH FACILITY, WELCH ST R
NJZROCKLAND $5,000,000.00 $0.00 0 0PIER, PORT TERMINAL RD R
NKHROCKLAND $800,000.00 $750,000.00 1 0TERMINAL BLDG & PROP, 517A MAIN ST R
PPRSWANS ISLAND $150,000.00 $40,000.00 0 0CREW QUARTERS, ATLANTIC RD R
PPTSWANS ISLAND $2,400,000.00 $0.00 0 0PIER-SWANS ISLAND, FERRY RD R
PPVSWANS ISLAND $100,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0TERMINAL BLDG & PROP, FERRY RD R
QXRVINALHAVEN $160,000.00 $40,000.00 0 0CREW QUARTERS, MOUNTAIN ST R
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229B DOT, BRIDGE MAINTENANCEUNIT
QXTVINALHAVEN $2,900,000.00 $0.00 0 0PIER, WEST MAIN ST R
QXVVINALHAVEN $150,000.00 $40,000.00 0 0TERMINAL BLDG & PROP, WEST MAIN ST R
TOTALS229BUNIT $27,005,000.00 $1,080,000.00
229C DOT, MATERIALS, TESTING & EXPLORATIONUNIT
DGNBANGOR $18,000.00 $150,000.00 0 035679 NUCLEAR GUAGE STORAGE, 219 HOGAN RD R
DKPBANGOR $0.00 $1,000,000.00 0 335683 OFFICE/LAB BLDG, 219 HOGAN RD  
DGCBANGOR $21,600.00 $10,000.00 0 035691 LAB EQUIP/GREEN BLDG, 219 HOGAN RD R
DGDBANGOR $40,000.00 $20,000.00 0 035692 DRILL RIG/EQUIP STORAGE, 219 HOGAN RD R
DGGBANGOR $21,600.00 $2,500.00 0 050960 AGGREGATE STORAGE BLDG, 219 HOGAN RD R
DKCBANGOR $20,000.00 $2,500.00 0 050961 CHEM STORAGE, 219 HOGAN RD R
BTSFREEPORT $23,000.00 $40,000.00 0 010098 FREEPORT LAB STOR BLDG, 12 DESERT RD R
GYSFREEPORT $5,000.00 $5,000.00 0 056715 STORAGE 1, 12 DESERT RD R
GYYFREEPORT $1,000,000.00 $250,000.00 0 065918 NEW REGIONAL TESTING LAB, 12 DESERT RD R
FHNPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $25,000.00 0 051126 PROJECT DEV STORAGE, 31 RICE ST  
TOTALS229CUNIT $1,149,200.00 $1,505,000.00
229H DOT, RAILUNIT
BVLASHLAND $2,000.00 $0.00 0 010094 CARHOUSE, 32-80 DEPOT ST R
BKGAUGUSTA $0.00 $175,000.00 0 02 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LOWER RD RAILWAY  
NYQBALDWIN $0.00 $75,000.00 0 01 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, MOUNTAIN DIVISION LN  
DPXBATH $15,000.00 $5,000.00 0 053331 SECTION HOUSE, ROCKLAND BR RR R
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DPVBATH $0.00 $525,000.00 0 07 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY  
DPQBATH $0.00 $21,000.00 0 0HI FREQ RADIO ITEMS & ANTENNA, RT 1 CARLETON BRIDGE  
DRDBETHEL $276,480.00 $0.00 1 065808 BETHEL STATION, STATION PLACE R
GZCBOWDOINHAM $0.00 $300,000.00 0 04 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LOWER RD RAILWAY  
DVJBROOKS $0.00 $75,000.00 0 01 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, BML RAILWAY  
DXGBRUNSWICK $0.00 $75,000.00 0 01 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LEWISTON RAILWAY  
DXKBRUNSWICK $0.00 $375,000.00 0 04 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LOWER RD RAILWAY  
DXCBRUNSWICK $0.00 $325,000.00 0 04 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY  
MJCBURNHAM $0.00 $150,000.00 0 02 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, BML RAILWAY  
FZCDEDHAM $0.00 $150,000.00 0 02 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, CALAIS RAILWAY  
GJMELLSWORTH $0.00 $150,000.00 0 02 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, CALAIS RAILWAY  
BVMFORT KENT $8,000.00 $0.00 0 010095 STATION, 66-78 DUBE ST R
BVNFORT KENT $2,000.00 $0.00 0 010096 CARHOUSE, 66-78 DUBE ST R
GZGFRYEBURG $0.00 $75,000.00 0 01 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, MOUNTAIN DIVISION LN  
HCJGARDINER $0.00 $300,000.00 0 04 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LOWER RD RAILWAY  
HCCGARDINER $0.00 $150,000.00 0 0RAILROAD TIES & OTM, RT 24  
HKMGORHAM $0.00 $75,000.00 0 01 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, MOUNTAIN DIVISION LN  
HTCHALLOWELL $0.00 $525,000.00 0 07 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LOWER RD RAILWAY  
HXKHANCOCK $0.00 $75,000.00 0 01 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, CALAIS RAILWAY  
HXBHIRAM $0.00 $75,000.00 0 01 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, MOUNTAIN DIVISION LN  
DHGHOLDEN $0.00 $225,000.00 0 03 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, CALAIS RAILWAY  
JLPLISBON $0.00 $150,000.00 0 02 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LEWISTON RAILWAY  
JLVLISBON $15,000.00 $0.00 0 053334 SECTION HSE, LEWISTON BLDG RR R
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BVFMASARDIS $30,000.00 $0.00 0 010090 SQUA PAN STATION OFFICE, RT 1 R
BVGMASARDIS $7,500.00 $0.00 0 010091 SQUA PAN CARHOUSE, RT 1 R
KTCNEWCASTLE $0.00 $225,000.00 0 03 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY  
KTFNOBLEBORO $0.00 $225,000.00 0 03 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY  
BTYOAKFIELD $125,000.00 $0.00 0 010087 OFFICE, SCHOOL ST R
BVCOAKFIELD $7,500.00 $0.00 0 010088 CARHOUSE, SCHOOL ST R
BVDOAKFIELD $2,500.00 $0.00 0 010089 MECHANICAL BLDG, SCHOOL ST R
BVJPRESQUE ISLE $8,000.00 $0.00 0 010092 STATION, 12 ROBERTS ST R
BVKPRESQUE ISLE $4,500.00 $0.00 0 010093 CARHOUSE, 12 ROBERTS ST R
NHCRICHMOND $0.00 $500,000.00 0 06 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LOWER RD RAILWAY  
NJLROCKLAND $850,000.00 $50,000.00 0 036031 ENGINE HSE-ROCKLAND RAIL, ROCKLAND BR RR R
NJKROCKLAND $1,620,000.00 $0.00 0 053318 ROCKLAND TRAIN STATION, 4 UNION ST R
NJCROCKLAND $0.00 $525,000.00 0 07 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY  
NJDROCKLAND $9,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0HEADN END POWER SUPPLY, ROCKLAND RAILWAY R
PLBSTANDISH $0.00 $225,000.00 0 03 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, MOUNTAIN DIVISION LN  
QPCTHOMASTON $0.00 $225,000.00 0 03 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY  
QPDTHOMASTON $0.00 $21,000.00 0 0HI FREQ RADIO ITEMS & ANTENNA, RT 1 DRAGON CEMENT  
CBCTHORNDIKE $0.00 $75,000.00 0 01 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, BML RAILWAY  
QSCTOPSHAM $0.00 $75,000.00 0 01 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, LEWISTON RAILWAY  
QWCUNITY $0.00 $150,000.00 0 02 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, BML RAILWAY  
DPSW BATH $0.00 $75,000.00 0 01 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY  
RBGWALDOBORO $0.00 $225,000.00 0 03 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY  
QZGWALDOBORO $35,000.00 $0.00 0 050985 OFFICE SPACE, 1510 OLD ROUTE ONE R
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QZKWALDOBORO $10,500.00 $0.00 0 050986 COLD STORAGE, 1510 OLD ROUTE ONE R
RBFWALDOBORO $10,000.00 $0.00 0 0NEW STORAGE HOUSE, ROCKLAND BR RR R
RBDWALDOBORO $35,000.00 $15,000.00 0 0SECTION HSE-ROCKLAND RAILWAY, ROCKLAND BR RR R
RBJWARREN $0.00 $150,000.00 0 02 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY  
RNRWINDHAM $0.00 $75,000.00 0 01 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, MOUNTAIN DIVISION LN  
RQCWISCASSET $0.00 $75,000.00 0 01 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY  
RRGWOOLWICH $0.00 $75,000.00 0 01 RAILWAY XINGS W/PROTECTION, ROCKLAND RAILWAY  
TOTALS229HUNIT $3,072,980.00 $7,137,000.00
229J DOT, TRAFFIC DIVISIONUNIT
CHNAUGUSTA $550,000.00 $100,000.00 01551254 TRAFFIC WAREHOUSE, 121 LEIGHTON RD R
TOTALS229JUNIT $550,000.00 $100,000.00
229M DOT, MULTIMODALUNIT
DPCTRENTON $4,500,000.00 $300,000.00 0 0ACADIA GATEWAY FACILITY, 685 BAR HARBOR RD R
DPDTRENTON $750,000.00 $0.00 0 0FUELING STATION AND TANKS, 685 BAR HARBOR RD R
TOTALS229MUNIT $5,250,000.00 $300,000.00
229P DOT, BUREAU OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATIONUNIT
CTBAUGUSTA $0.00 $7,670,000.00 0 0DOT BLDG, 24 CHILD ST  
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229P DOT, BUREAU OF FINANCE & ADMINISTRATIONUNIT
TOTALS229PUNIT $0.00 $7,670,000.00
229X DOT, RADIOUNIT
BKJAUGUSTA $0.00 $100,000.00 0 021845 FLEET WAREHOUSE, 105 CAPITOL ST  
CTBAUGUSTA $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0DOT BLDG, 24 CHILD ST  
DKPBANGOR $0.00 $10,000.00 0 335683 OFFICE/LAB BLDG, 219 HOGAN RD  
FGBCARIBOU $0.00 $2,500.00 0 421450 FLEET GAR BLDG 556, 145 EVERGREEN PKWY  
NCZPRESQUE ISLE $50,000.00 $10,000.00 0 036009 DIV OFF BLDG LOT 58, 41 RICE ST R
NXLSCARBOROUGH $0.00 $10,000.00 0 036048 OFFICE BUILDING, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD  
RSHYORK $0.00 $5,000.00 0 036205 8 STALL BLDG MSCN OIT, 810 US ROUTE 1  
TOTALS229XUNIT $50,000.00 $237,500.00
230 PS, MAINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCYUNIT
BBTALFRED $0.00 $55,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 502 WATERBORO RD  
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
CRRAUGUSTA $0.00 $75,000.00 0 0OLD STATE POLICE HQ, 36 HOSPITAL ST  
DHFBANGOR $0.00 $80,000.00 0 0H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD  
BSVBANGOR $0.00 $250,000.00 0 0LEASED, 54 CUMBERLAND ST  
GJHELLSWORTH $0.00 $79,000.00 0 0190 BANGOR ROAD, 190 BANGOR ROAD  
BRQHOULTON $0.00 $70,000.00 0 0LEASED, 25 SCHOOL ST  
JLLLEWISTON $0.00 $75,000.00 0 0MDEA-LEWISTON RTF, 65 CENTRAL AVE  
MQRPORTLAND $0.00 $255,000.00 0 0312 CANCO RD, 312 CANCO RD  
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230 PS, MAINE DRUG ENFORCEMENT AGENCYUNIT
QNHTHOMASTON $0.00 $75,000.00 0 0MDEA - THOMASTON RTF, 41 BUTTERMILK LN  
TOTALS230UNIT $0.00 $1,029,000.00
236 IFW, INFORMATION & EDUCATIONUNIT
BXZAUGUSTA $120,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0I E STOREHOUSE, 6 HATCHERY RD R
BYBAUGUSTA $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0I F & W, 284 STATE ST  
BNNAUGUSTA $30,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0SMALL GARAGE, 8 FEDERAL ST R
CSTAUGUSTA $0.00 $80,000.00 0 0STORE HOUSE/GARAGE, 8 FEDERAL ST  
CWGT32 MD $150,000.00 $0.00 0 0YOUTH FISH & WILDLIFE CLUB, STUDMILL RD R
TOTALS236UNIT $300,000.00 $382,000.00
237 COR, ADULT COMMUNITY CORRECTIONSUNIT
BMKAUGUSTA $0.00 $135,000.00 0 0OFFICE BLDG, ONE WESTON COURT  
DGRBANGOR $0.00 $135,000.00 0 0F BUILDING, 102 HOGAN RD  
DQSBELFAST $0.00 $15,000.00 0 02 FRANKLIN ST, 2 FRANKLIN ST  
DSPBIDDEFORD $0.00 $95,000.00 0 0THE MILLS AT PEPPERELL, 15 YORK ST  
JTYCALAIS $0.00 $33,312.00 0 05 LOWELL ST, 5 LOWELL ST  
FGKCARIBOU $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0AROOSTOOK COUNTY BLDG, 144 SWEDEN ST  
GCKDOVER FOXCROFT $0.00 $7,500.00 0 0182 EAST MAIN ST, 182 EAST MAIN ST  
BRMELLSWORTH $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0LEASED, 412 HIGH ST  
GTRFARMINGTON $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0FARMINGTON DIST CT, 129 MAIN ST  
GXLFORT KENT $0.00 $7,000.00 0 0FORT KENT DIST CT, 139 MARKET ST  
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237 COR, ADULT COMMUNITY CORRECTIONSUNIT
JBMHOULTON $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 1 DARCIE DR  
BFMLEWISTON $0.00 $110,000.00 0 0140 CANAL PLAZA, 140 CANAL PLAZA  
JMRLINCOLN $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0LINCOLN DIST CT, 52 MAIN ST  
JTBMACHIAS $0.00 $10,000.00 0 038 PRESCOTT DR, 38 PRESCOTT DR  
KBJMADAWASKA $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0MADAWASKA DIST CT, 645 MAIN ST  
KHDMILLINOCKET $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0MILLINOCKET DIST CT, 207 PENOBSCOT AVE  
QZPNAPLES $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0NAPLES FIRE DEPT, 1100 ROOSEVELT TRAIL  
MPGPORTLAND $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0107 WASHINGTON AVE, 107 WASHINGTON AVE  
NHPROCKLAND $0.00 $40,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 360 OLD COUNTY RD  
PJMS PARIS $0.00 $15,000.00 0 039 WESTERN AVE, 39 WESTERN AVE  
NZWSKOWHEGAN $0.00 $32,000.00 0 0151 NORTH AVE, 151 NORTH AVE  
QXZW BATH $0.00 $4,500.00 0 0WEST BATH DIST CT, 101 NEW MEADOWS RD  
RFVWATERVILLE $0.00 $45,000.00 0 0WATERVILLE DIST CT, 18 COLBY ST  
RQMWISCASSET $0.00 $30,000.00 0 042 BATH RD, 42 BATH RD  
TOTALS237UNIT $0.00 $1,017,312.00
237A COR, JUVENILE COMMUNITY CORRECTIONSUNIT
JLGAUBURN $0.00 $95,000.00 0 0945 CENTER ST, 945 CENTER ST  
BTFAUGUSTA $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0ELKINS BLDG, 19 ELKINS LN  
BTBAUGUSTA $0.00 $115,000.00 0 0PEACHEY BUILDING, 320 WATER ST  
CZRBANGOR $0.00 $80,000.00 0 0DIST CT BLDGS, 10 FRANKLIN ST  
DPGBATH $0.00 $12,500.00 0 034 WING FARM PARKWAY, 34 WING FARM PARKWAY  
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237A COR, JUVENILE COMMUNITY CORRECTIONSUNIT
DQSBELFAST $0.00 $25,000.00 0 02 FRANKLIN ST, 2 FRANKLIN ST  
DSPBIDDEFORD $0.00 $95,000.00 0 0THE MILLS AT PEPPERELL, 15 YORK ST  
JTYCALAIS $0.00 $16,104.00 0 05 LOWELL ST, 5 LOWELL ST  
GCKDOVER FOXCROFT $0.00 $7,500.00 0 0182 EAST MAIN ST, 182 EAST MAIN ST  
BRMELLSWORTH $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0LEASED, 412 HIGH ST  
GTRFARMINGTON $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0FARMINGTON DIST CT, 129 MAIN ST  
JTBMACHIAS $0.00 $10,000.00 0 038 PRESCOTT DR, 38 PRESCOTT DR  
NCNPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0PRESQUE ISLE DIST CT, 27 RIVERSIDE DR  
NHPROCKLAND $0.00 $40,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 360 OLD COUNTY RD  
NLCRUMFORD $0.00 $19,500.00 0 049 CONGRESS ST, 49 CONGRESS ST  
PJMS PARIS $0.00 $15,000.00 0 039 WESTERN AVE, 39 WESTERN AVE  
NQSS PORTLAND $125,000.00 $145,000.00 0 0HOUSE B, 659 WESTBROOK ST R
NZWSKOWHEGAN $0.00 $32,000.00 0 0151 NORTH AVE, 151 NORTH AVE  
RFVWATERVILLE $0.00 $35,000.00 0 0WATERVILLE DIST CT, 18 COLBY ST  
TOTALS237AUNIT $125,000.00 $992,604.00
239 AG, ATTORNEY GENERALUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,500,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
DDXBANGOR $0.00 $90,000.00 0 0BANGOR OFFICE, 84 HARLOW ST  
FGCCARIBOU $0.00 $45,000.00 0 014 ACCESS HIGHWAY, 14 ACCESS HIGHWAY  
MSRPORTLAND $0.00 $180,000.00 0 0PORTLAND OFFICE, 415 CONGRESS ST  
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239 AG, ATTORNEY GENERALUNIT
TOTALS239UNIT $0.00 $1,815,000.00
242 AG, CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMINERUNIT
BQDAUGUSTA $2,436,850.00 $743,500.00 1 0MEDICAL EXAMINER'S FACILITY, 30 HOSPITAL ST R
TOTALS242UNIT $2,436,850.00 $743,500.00
244 AUD, AUDITUNIT
CGZAUGUSTA $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0MERRILL HOUSE, 189 STATE ST  
CMXAUGUSTA $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0SMITH HOUSE, 187 STATE ST  
TOTALS244UNIT $0.00 $300,000.00
248 TRE, TREASURY DEPARTMENTUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
TOTALS248UNIT $0.00 $200,000.00
250A STA, BUREAU OF MOTOR VEHICLEUNIT
BNLAUGUSTA $0.00 $5,144,998.76 0 0BMV MAIN OFFICE, 101 HOSPITAL ST  
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $75,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
BKCAUGUSTA $0.00 $10,900.00 0 0DATA CENTER, 127 SEWALL ST  
BSJAUGUSTA $0.00 $300,000.00 0 0LEASED STORAGE UNIT, 558 RIVERSIDE DRIVE  
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250A STA, BUREAU OF MOTOR VEHICLEUNIT
CKKAUGUSTA $0.00 $185,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 19 ANTHONY AVE  
CKKAUGUSTA $0.00 $40,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 19 ANTHONY AVE  
DKFBANGOR $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 1129 UNION ST 9  
DKFBANGOR $0.00 $40,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 1129 UNION ST 9  
DQZBELFAST $0.00 $4,000.00 0 0UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 23 MILL LANE  
BCYCALAIS $0.00 $110,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 23 WASHINGTON ST  
FGCCARIBOU $0.00 $135,100.00 0 014 ACCESS HIGHWAY, 14 ACCESS HIGHWAY  
GCVDOVER FOXCROFT $0.00 $4,000.00 0 0EXAM SITE, 112 PARK ST  
CDCEAST MILLINOCKET $0.00 $4,000.00 0 0E MILLINOCKET FD, 125 MAIN ST  
GJVELLSWORTH $0.00 $135,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE OFFICE, 24 CHURCH ST  
JGGKENNEBUNK $0.00 $135,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 63 PORTLAND RD  
BSKKITTERY $0.00 $4,000.00 0 0ROOM LEASE, 11 SHAPLEIGH ST  
JLZLEWISTON $0.00 $135,000.00 0 036 MOLLISON WAY, 36 MOLLISON WAY  
JMGLINCOLN $0.00 $4,000.00 0 019 SCHOOL ST, 19 SCHOOL ST  
JSKMACHIAS $0.00 $4,000.00 0 0TELECOMMUNICATIONS BLDG, 1 STACKPOLE DR  
KGPMEXICO $0.00 $90,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 110 MAIN ST  
KHKMILLINOCKET $0.00 $4,000.00 0 0AMERICAN LEGION POST #80, 970 CENTRAL ST  
MQWPORTLAND $0.00 $165,000.00 0 0GOVERNMENT CENTER, 125 PRESUMPSCOT ST  
NHPROCKLAND $0.00 $135,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 360 OLD COUNTY RD  
NMGS BERWICK $0.00 $4,000.00 0 071 NORTON ST, 71 NORTON ST  
PJKS PARIS $0.00 $4,000.00 0 0TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, 34 BUCKFIELD RD  
BRJSCARBOROUGH $0.00 $135,000.00 0 0LEASED, 200 EXPEDITION DR  
PCSSKOWHEGAN $0.00 $4,000.00 0 039 POULIN DR, 39 POULIN DR  
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250A STA, BUREAU OF MOTOR VEHICLEUNIT
PKFSPRINGVALE $0.00 $135,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 456 MAIN ST  
QSFTOPSHAM $0.00 $135,000.00 0 0MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRY, 49 TOPSHAM FAIR RD  
QYYW FARMINGTON $0.00 $4,000.00 0 0ELKS LODGE 2430, 120 SCHOOL ST  
RCLWARREN $1,122,449.92 $1,000,000.00 1 0LICENSE PLATE SHOP, 516 CUSHING RD R
RCGWARREN $144,000.00 $500,000.00 0 0WAREHOUSE, 516 CUSHING RD R
RFBWATERVILLE $0.00 $4,000.00 0 0AMERICAN LEGION POST #5, 21 COLLEGE AVE  
RSCYORK $0.00 $4,000.00 0 0AMERICAN LEGION POST #56, 9 HANNAFORD DR  
TOTALS250AUNIT $1,266,449.92 $8,967,998.76
250P STA, BUREAU OF CORPORATIONSUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,350,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
CHRAUGUSTA $0.00 $325,000.00 0 0NASH SCHOOL, 103 SEWALL ST  
TOTALS250PUNIT $0.00 $1,675,000.00
255 STA, MAINE STATE ARCHIVESUNIT
BQRAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,475,000.00 0 0CULTURAL BLDG, 230 STATE ST  
HTTHALLOWELL $0.00 $142,103.00 0 0BABLO, 10 WATER ST  
TOTALS255UNIT $0.00 $1,617,103.00
263 LEG, LEGISLATIVE COUNCILUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $686,295.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
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263 LEG, LEGISLATIVE COUNCILUNIT
CNPAUGUSTA $0.00 $10,266,851.00 0 0STATE CAPITOL BLDG, 210 STATE ST  
CNPAUGUSTA $0.00 $165,000.00 0 0STATE CAPITOL BLDG, 210 STATE ST  
CNPAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,003,551.00 0 0STATE CAPITOL BLDG, 210 STATE ST  
DXLBRUNSWICK $0.00 $20,945.00 0 087 ASWOC/TSC DATA CENTER, 14 RESILIENT CIRCLE  
TOTALS263UNIT $0.00 $12,142,642.00
270 ETHIC, COMM ON GOVT ETHICS AND ELECTION PRACTICESUNIT
CNQAUGUSTA $0.00 $125,000.00 0 045 MEMORIAL CIRCLE, 45 MEMORIAL CIRCLE  
TOTALS270UNIT $0.00 $125,000.00
291 JUD, BOARD BAR EXAMINERSUNIT
BMZHALLOWELL $0.00 $25,000.00 0 040 WATER ST, 40 WATER ST  
TOTALS291UNIT $0.00 $25,000.00
293 BAX, BAXTER STATE PARK AUTHORITYUNIT
KGVMILLINOCKET $232,000.00 $47,694.15 0 2GARAGE/CARPENTER SHOP/WHSE, TAMARAK ST R
KHHMILLINOCKET $1,003,720.00 $125,000.00 1 0OFFICE BLDG-BALSAM DR, BALSAM DR R
KHLMILLINOCKET $28,389.37 $11,355.75 0 0POLE BARN, TAMARACK ST R
KHNMILLINOCKET $140,480.00 $95,388.30 1 0RES/WAREHOUSE, TAMARACK ST R
QQRT02 R09 WELS $43,260.00 $5,407.50 0 0CAMP, TOGUE POND (LOWER) R
PVGT02 R09 WELS $135,045.94 $10,000.00 0 0CREW CAMP, ABOL FIELD R
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PQPT02 R09 WELS $22,798.94 $6,639.71 0 0GARAGE/WORKSHOP, TOGUE POND R
PQTT02 R09 WELS $9,448.75 $3,453.28 0 0GATE BOOTH, TOGUE POND R
QQTT02 R09 WELS $56,675.87 $13,280.55 0 0INFO CENTER, TOGUE POND R
PRDT02 R09 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER, RUM BROOK R
PWZT02 R09 WELS $33,184.73 $2,500.00 0 0PINE CABIN, ABOL FIELD R
PVHT02 R09 WELS $12,000.00 $0.00 0 0PINE GARAGE, ABOL FIELD R
PRHT02 R09 WELS $35,911.43 $0.00 0 0POLE BARN, TOGUE POND R
PRJT02 R09 WELS $61,440.00 $9,643.30 0 0RANGERS HOUSE, TOGUE POND R
PRLT02 R09 WELS $3,585.01 $3,406.72 0 0SHED/SNOWSLED STORAGE, TOGUE POND R
PXHT02 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL DAY USE, ABOL POND R
PRFT02 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET PIT RANGERS CAMP, TOGUE POND R
PQQT02 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT ADMIN CAMP, TOGUE POND R
PRVT02 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT BEACH, TOGUE POND R
PRRT02 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT DBL, RUM BROOK R
PRPT02 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT DBL GATEHOUSE, TOGUE POND R
PSBT02 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT MTN VIEW AREA, TOGUE POND R
PRXT02 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT TENT AREA, TOGUE POND R
PRZT02 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT VISITOR CENTER, TOGUE POND R
PQCT02 R09 WELS $47,681.23 $0.00 0 0TRAILS END CAMP, ABOL FIELD R
PRTT02 R09 WELS $40,560.00 $2,656.11 0 0TRAPPER JOHN CABIN, TOGUE POND R
BPGT02 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0VAULT TOILETS, ABOL POND R
PQYT02 R09 WELS $3,577.06 $0.00 0 0VAULT TOILETS (2), ABOL FIELD R
PSFT02 R09 WELS $3,406.72 $0.00 0 0WOODSHED, TOGUE POND (LOWER) R
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PQNT02 R10 WELS $5,760.00 $0.00 0 0SHED/SNOWSLED STORAGE #1, ABOL BRIDGE R
PQKT02 R10 WELS $5,760.00 $0.00 0 0SHED/SNOWSLED STORAGE #2, ABOL BRIDGE R
KXST03 R08 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4, MARTIN POND R
KXZT03 R08 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN, NORTH KATAHDIN LAKE R
KXWT03 R08 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN, SOUTH KATAHDIN LAKE R
QBMT03 R08 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC SHELTER, KATHADIN LAKE R
KXBT03 R08 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0PRIVY, KATAHDIN LAKE R
BPNT03 R08 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE, MARTIN POND R
NCMT03 R09 WELS $5,300.00 $0.00 0 016' YURT, CHIMNEY POND R
KKXT03 R09 WELS $37,209.67 $0.00 0 0BUNKHOUSE, CHIMNEY POND R
KKZT03 R09 WELS $29,440.00 $3,453.28 0 0BUNKHOUSE, ROARING BROOK R
KKVT03 R09 WELS $37,170.00 $5,791.43 0 0CREW CAMP, CHIMNEY POND R
KMQT03 R09 WELS $29,440.00 $3,453.28 0 0CREW CAMP, ROARING BROOK R
KLBT03 R09 WELS $3,448.75 $2,761.72 0 0FIRE SHED, CHIMNEY POND R
KLDT03 R09 WELS $48,000.00 $6,639.71 0 0GARAGE/WORKSHOP, ROARING BROOK R
KGQT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #10, ROARING BROOK R
KGYT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #11, ROARING BROOK R
KGRT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #12, ROARING BROOK R
KGZT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #4, ROARING BROOK R
KGTT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #5, ROARING BROOK R
KHCT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #6, ROARING BROOK R
KHBT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #7, ROARING BROOK R
KGMT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #8, ROARING BROOK R
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KGNT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #9, ROARING BROOK R
KLHT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN, DAVIS POND R
KLNT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #1, CHIMNEY POND R
KHPT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #2, CHIMNEY POND R
KHRT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #3, CHIMNEY POND R
KHVT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #4, CHIMNEY POND R
KHQT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #5, CHIMNEY POND R
KHYT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #6, CHIMNEY POND R
KHXT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #7, CHIMNEY POND R
KHMT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #8, CHIMNEY POND R
KHST03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #9, CHIMNEY POND R
PQRT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC SHELTER, BEAR BROOK R
PQST03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC SHELTER, BEAR BROOK R
KLRT03 R09 WELS $46,483.20 $7,490.25 0 0RANGERS CAMP, CHIMNEY POND R
KLPT03 R09 WELS $67,200.00 $7,490.25 0 0RANGERS LIVING QUARTER MN CAMP, ROARING BROOK R
PYST03 R09 WELS $5,000.00 $0.00 0 0SHELTER, CHIMNEY POND R
KLTT03 R09 WELS $6,000.00 $1,200.00 0 0SHOWER HOUSE, ROARING BROOK R
KMHT03 R09 WELS $45,966.94 $7,583.37 0 0SPIKE CAMP, ROARING BROOK R
KHZT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL, CHIMNEY POND R
KJWT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #2, ROARING BROOK R
KKFT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #3, ROARING BROOK R
KKGT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #7, ROARING BROOK R
KMDT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #1, ROARING BROOK R
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KMFT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #1, CHIMNEY POND R
KKNT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #2, CHIMNEY POND R
KKMT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #3, CHIMNEY POND R
KLZT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #4, CHIMNEY POND R
KJST03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #4, ROARING BROOK R
KKLT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #5, ROARING BROOK R
KJZT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #6, ROARING BROOK R
PQWT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT #1, BEAR BROOK R
PQVT03 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT #2, BEAR BROOK R
KMJT03 R09 WELS $1,816.92 $0.00 0 0WOODSHED, ROARING BROOK R
PXBT03 R10 WELS $43,280.00 $4,835.28 0 0BEARS DEN #2 CAMPS, KIDNEY POND R
PSHT03 R10 WELS $28,000.00 $1,382.00 0 0BIRCH BARK #8, DAICEY POND R
PSJT03 R10 WELS $23,280.00 $1,034.51 0 0BLUE LODGE #6, DAICEY POND R
PSNT03 R10 WELS $35,360.00 $3,453.28 0 0CAMP #8 MERGANSER-KIDNEY PD, KIDNEY POND R
PSPT03 R10 WELS $56,400.00 $5,525.71 0 0CAMP DBL TOP #6, KIDNEY POND R
PSTT03 R10 WELS $42,160.00 $4,144.84 0 0CAMP KATAHDIN #4, KIDNEY POND R
PTJT03 R10 WELS $52,480.00 $5,525.71 0 0CAMP KITCHEN, KIDNEY POND R
PSZT03 R10 WELS $25,200.00 $3,453.28 0 0CAMP LONE PINE #11, KIDNEY POND R
PTFT03 R10 WELS $28,080.00 $3,453.28 0 0CAMP OJI #12, KIDNEY POND R
PTHT03 R10 WELS $55,200.00 $6,215.00 0 0CAMP SENTINEL#7, KIDNEY POND R
PVZT03 R10 WELS $31,840.00 $1,382.00 0 0CHIPMUNK #4, DAICEY POND R
PTRT03 R10 WELS $24,640.00 $6,049.21 0 0CREW CAMP, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
PTPT03 R10 WELS $23,904.99 $4,913.63 0 0CREW CAMP #1, KATAHDIN STREAM R
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PTVT03 R10 WELS $12,480.00 $3,453.28 0 0GARAGE, KATAHDIN STREAM R
PTZT03 R10 WELS $15,801.52 $6,215.00 0 0GARAGE/WORKSHOP, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
PTXT03 R10 WELS $48,000.00 $13,811.99 0 0GARAGE/WORKSHOP, KIDNEY POND R
PTNT03 R10 WELS $52,640.00 $6,215.00 0 0GREEN DRAKE #1, KIDNEY POND R
PVFT03 R10 WELS $44,800.00 $1,382.00 0 0LADY SLIPPER #2, DAICEY POND R
PSRT03 R10 WELS $29,600.00 $3,453.28 0 0LANDING #5, KIDNEY POND R
NCKT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #1, THE BIRCHES R
PXNT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #1, KATAHDIN STREAM R
KLST03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #10, KATAHDIN STREAM R
PVJT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #11, KATAHDIN STREAM R
KKST03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #12, KATAHDIN STREAM R
KLCT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #13, KATAHDIN STREAM R
KKQT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #2, THE BIRCHES R
KLMT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #2, KATAHDIN STREAM R
KLKT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #3, KATAHDIN STREAM R
KMKT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #4, KATAHDIN STREAM R
KMMT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #5, KATAHDIN STREAM R
KLGT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #6, KATAHDIN STREAM R
KLWT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #7, KATAHDIN STREAM R
KKWT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #8, KATAHDIN STREAM R
KLQT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #9, KATAHDIN STREAM R
PVNT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #1, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
KPJT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #10, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
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KPKT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #11, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
KPMT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #12, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
KMWT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #2, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
KMST03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #3, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
KPRT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #4, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
KPST03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #5, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
KPPT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #6, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
KPQT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #7, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
KPLT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #8, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
KPGT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #9, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
PVRT03 R10 WELS $52,800.00 $13,280.55 0 0LIBRARY, DAICEY POND R
PVXT03 R10 WELS $119,440.00 $2,500.00 0 0LIBRARY, KIDNEY POND R
PTTT03 R10 WELS $20,480.00 $1,034.51 0 0LOON LODGE #7, DAICEY POND R
PSXT03 R10 WELS $26,320.00 $2,761.72 0 0LOONS NEST #10, KIDNEY POND R
PSVT03 R10 WELS $20,320.00 $2,761.72 0 0MOOSEWOOD, KIDNEY POND R
PWXT03 R10 WELS $61,040.00 $1,382.00 0 0MTN VIEW #5, DAICEY POND R
PVTT03 R10 WELS $49,920.00 $0.00 0 0NATURE AT PEACE #10, DAICEY POND R
PWDT03 R10 WELS $28,560.00 $3,453.28 0 0NEW RANGER CAMP NES STR, KIDNEY POND R
PWHT03 R10 WELS $45,760.00 $2,761.72 0 0OWL'S NEST #1, DAICEY POND R
PVLT03 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC SHELTER, DWELLEY POND R
PWJT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER, FOSTER FIELD R
PWLT03 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER, SLIDE DAM R
PWNT03 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #1, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
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KPVT03 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #1, KATAHDIN STREAM R
KPZT03 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #2, KATAHDIN STREAM R
BNXT03 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #2, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
KPXT03 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #3, KATAHDIN STREAM R
BNYT03 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #3, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
KPWT03 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #4, KATAHDIN STREAM R
BPCT03 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #4, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
KPTT03 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #5, KATAHDIN STREAM R
BPDT03 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #5, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
PWPT03 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #6, KATAHDIN STREAM R
BPFT03 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #6, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
BPKT03 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #7, KATAHDIN STREAM R
BPLT03 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #8, KATAHDIN STREAM R
PTLT03 R10 WELS $13,054.79 $2,384.71 0 0POLE BARN 3 BAY, KIDNEY POND R
NCTT03 R10 WELS $1,250.00 $0.00 0 0PROPANE SHED (A), KIDNEY POND R
MNQT03 R10 WELS $1,240.00 $0.00 0 0PROPANE SHED (B), DAICEY POND R
PVVT03 R10 WELS $46,160.00 $4,144.84 0 0RANGER CABIN/OFFICE, KIDNEY POND R
PWRT03 R10 WELS $79,120.00 $7,490.25 0 0RANGERS HOUSE, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
PWTT03 R10 WELS $85,280.00 $7,490.25 0 0RANGERS HOUSE, KATAHDIN STREAM R
PWVT03 R10 WELS $62,400.00 $6,906.56 0 0RANGERS OFFICE, DAICEY POND R
NCCT03 R10 WELS $150,000.00 $6,906.56 0 0RANGERS QUARTERS, DAICEY POND R
PVDT03 R10 WELS $7,181.38 $3,414.67 0 0SHOWER HOUSE, KIDNEY POND R
PVBT03 R10 WELS $5,749.41 $1,657.94 0 0SHOWER HOUSE, DAICEY POND R
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PTDT03 R10 WELS $38,160.00 $4,144.84 0 0SPRUCE HAVEN #3, KIDNEY POND R
PYFT03 R10 WELS $21,280.00 $1,034.51 0 0TAMARACK #3, DAICEY POND R
PZXT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET, SLIDE DAM R
PXTT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #1, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
PYCT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #1, FOSTER FIELD R
KQQT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #11, DAICEY POND R
PYBT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #2, FOSTER FIELD R
KQMT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #2, DAICEY POND R
KQCT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #2, KATAHDIN STREAM R
KQLT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #2, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
PXRT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #3, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
KQDT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #3, KATAHDIN STREAM R
HSXT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET HANDICAP #1, KIDNEY POND R
KQKT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET HANDICAP #2, KIDNEY POND R
KLXT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE, KIDNEY POND R
PXPT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #1, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
PXJT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #1, KATAHDIN STREAM R
PXVT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #1, DAICEY POND R
KQRT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #10, DAICEY POND R
KRCT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #2, DAICEY POND R
KRBT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #3, DAICEY POND R
KQZT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #4, DAICEY POND R
KQXT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #5, DAICEY POND R
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KQWT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #6, DAICEY POND R
KQVT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #7, DAICEY POND R
KQTT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #8, DAICEY POND R
KQST03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #9, DAICEY POND R
PXDT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE FIELD, DAICEY POND R
KQBT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE PIT #2, KIDNEY POND R
KFZT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE PIT 2 BLDG, KIDNEY POND R
NCQT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT, THE BIRCHES R
RNJT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT DBL #1, KIDNEY POND R
KQGT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT DBL #2, KIDNEY POND R
KQFT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT DBL #3, KIDNEY POND R
PXFT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT SINGLE #1, KATAHDIN STREAM R
RFXT03 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT SINGLE #3, KATAHDIN STREAM R
PYDT03 R10 WELS $33,840.00 $13,811.99 0 0TRAIL CREW CAMP, KIDNEY POND R
PVPT03 R10 WELS $49,600.00 $1,382.00 0 0WHISPERING PINES #9, DAICEY POND R
PYLT03 R10 WELS $24,418.26 $0.00 0 0WOOD SHED, DAICEY POND R
PTBT03 R10 WELS $40,000.00 $4,144.84 0 0WOODCHUCK #9, KIDNEY POND R
PYNT03 R10 WELS $5,172.54 $413.35 0 0WOODSHED, ABOL CAMPGROUND R
KPFT03 R10 WELS $2,505.08 $825.56 0 0WOODSHED NES STR, KIDNEY POND R
PYRT03 R10 WELS $21,547.53 $6,639.71 0 0WORKSHOP, DAICEY POND R
QJHT04 R09 WELS $64,880.00 $1,081.50 0 0BUNK HOUSE, RUSSELL POND R
QJJT04 R09 WELS $17,235.68 $3,453.28 0 0CREW CAMP, RUSSELL POND R
QJRT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #1, RUSSELL POND R
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QJNT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #1 4 MAN, WASSATAQUOIK STREAM R
KRFT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #2, RUSSELL POND R
KRDT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #2 4 MAN, WASSATAQUOIK R
KRGT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #3, RUSSELL POND R
KRHT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #4, RUSSELL POND R
QJCT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #5, RUSSELL POND R
QJPT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN, WASSATAQUOIK LK IS R
QJLT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN, POGY POND R
QJTT04 R09 WELS $59,840.00 $7,490.25 0 0RANGERS QUARTERS, RUSSELL POND R
QJZT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE, WASSATAQUOIK STREAM R
QJXT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE, WASSATAQUOIK LK IS R
QJVT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #1, RUSSELL POND R
KRJT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #2, RUSSELL POND R
KRKT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #3, RUSSELL POND R
KRMT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #4, RUSSELL POND R
KRNT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #5, RUSSELL POND R
QKBT04 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT SINGLE, LEDGE FALLS R
NMJT04 R09 WELS $30,720.00 $6,813.45 0 0WORKSHOP, RUSSELL POND R
QKDT04 R09 WELS $8,619.01 $1,382.00 0 0WORKSHOP/STORAGE, RUSSELL POND R
CRZT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0ACCESSIBLE TOILET #1, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KRQT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0ACCESSIBLE TOILET #2, NESOWADNEHUNK R
BPQT04 R10 WELS $17,236.89 $3,453.28 0 0BUNKHOUSE, NESOWADNEHUNK R
PZJT04 R10 WELS $18,430.39 $6,661.28 0 0GARAGE/WORKSHOP, NESOWADNEHUNK R
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PZPT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO, LITTLE WASSATAQUOIK R
KRST04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO  #3, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KRTT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO  #4, NESOWADNEHUNK R
PZNT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #1, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KSCT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #10, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KSDT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #11, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KRRT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #2, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KRVT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #5, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KRWT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #6, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KRXT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #7, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KRZT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #8, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KSBT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #9, NESOWADNEHUNK R
QBFT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO VOLUNTEER, ROARING BROOK R
PQXT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC SHELTER, NESOWADNEHUNK R
PZRT04 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #1, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KSGT04 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #2, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KSFT04 R10 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLE SHELTER #3, NESOWADNEHUNK R
PZTT04 R10 WELS $76,800.00 $7,490.25 0 0RANGERS HOUSE, NESOWADNEHUNK R
QBBT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #1, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KTWT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #2, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KSKT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #3, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KSLT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #4, NESOWADNEHUNK R
PZZT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE, LITTLE WASSATAQUOIK R
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QBDT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #1, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KSMT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #2, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KSNT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #3, NESOWADNEHUNK R
KSPT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #4, NESOWADNEHUNK R
PQZT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT, NESOWADNEHUNK R
PZVT04 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT SINGLE #2, KATAHDIN STREAM R
QSJT05 R09 WELS $35,000.00 $2,500.00 0 0BUNK HOUSE 8 MAN, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
QSLT05 R09 WELS $29,120.00 $3,453.28 0 0CREW CAMP, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
QSRT05 R09 WELS $15,801.52 $6,639.71 0 0GARAGE/WORKSHOP, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
QSTT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #1, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KSVT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #10, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KSTT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #11, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KSQT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #12, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KTNT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #2, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KTMT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #3, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KTLT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #4, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KTKT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #5, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KTGT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #6, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KSZT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #7, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KSXT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #8, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KSWT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN #9, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
QTNT05 R09 WELS $76,800.00 $7,490.25 0 0RANGERS LIVING QUARTERS, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
QTTT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #1, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
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KTTT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #2, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KTST05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #3, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KTQT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #4, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KTPT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #5, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
QTVT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #1, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KTVT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #2, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KVCT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #3, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KVHT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #4, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KLVT05 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #5, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
QTZT05 R09 WELS $4,022.20 $275.94 0 0WOODSHED, SOUTH BRANCH POND R
KXDT05 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET, BURNT MTN AREA R
KXGT05 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT, NORTH BRANCH R
KXMT05 R10 WELS $21,157.50 $0.00 0 0TRAIL CREW CAMP, NORTH BRANCH R
KXCT05 R10 WELS $21,157.50 $0.00 0 0TRAIL CREW KITCHEN, NORTH BRANCH R
KXFT05 R10 WELS $11,200.00 $0.00 0 0TRAIL CREW SHOWER HOUSE, NORTH BRANCH R
QBCT06 R08 WELS $1,816.92 $6,215.00 0 0EQUIP SHED MATAGAMON GATE, MATAGAMON R
QBJT06 R08 WELS $10,773.20 $691.56 0 0GARAGE/SNOW SLED STORAGE, MATAGAMMON LAKE R
QBLT06 R08 WELS $61,440.00 $7,968.33 0 0GATEHOUSE, MATAGAMMON LAKE R
KXNT06 R08 WELS $5,638.65 $0.00 0 0STORAGE SHED EAST BRANCH, MATAGAMON R
PXXT06 R08 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #1, MATAGAMMON LAKE R
KVJT06 R08 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE #2, MATAGAMMON LAKE R
QBTT06 R08 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT DBL, MATAGAMMON LAKE R
QBVT06 R08 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT DBL, MATAGAMMON GATEHOUS R
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QSNT06 R09 WELS $78,523.87 $17,033.62 0 0CREW CAMP, TROUT BROOK FARM R
QSPT06 R09 WELS $25,857.04 $6,906.56 0 1GARAGE/WORKSHOP (2 CAR), TROUT BROOK FARM R
KFFT06 R09 WELS $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC SHELTER, MATAGAMOR LANDING R
QTFT06 R09 WELS $7,390.32 $0.00 0 0PICNIC TABLES (4), TROUT BROOK FARM R
QTHT06 R09 WELS $20,795.79 $3,406.72 0 0PROPANE PL  BLD POLE BARN, TROUT BROOK FARM R
QTLT06 R09 WELS $61,440.00 $7,490.25 0 0RANGERS HOUSE LIVING QUARTERS, TROUT BROOK FARM R
QTRT06 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #1, TROUT BROOK FARM R
KVMT06 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #2, TROUT BROOK FARM R
KVQT06 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #3, TROUT BROOK FARM R
KVRT06 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET DBL #4, TROUT BROOK FARM R
QTXT06 R09 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT DBL, TROUT BROOK FARM R
KFDT06 R09 WELS $21,816.92 $2,271.15 0 0WOODSHED EAST BRANCH, MATAGAMON R
PCFT06 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0ACCESSIBLE TOILETS, SFMA R
PBLT06 R10 WELS $35,000.00 $0.00 0 0CABIN 1, SFMA R
PBXT06 R10 WELS $35,000.00 $0.00 0 0CABIN 2, SFMA R
FXDT06 R10 WELS $67,464.37 $0.00 0 0CABIN 4, SFMA R
QBXT06 R10 WELS $4,310.64 $7,968.33 0 0GENERATOR SHED, SFMA R
KTXT06 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO, SFMA HUDSON PD R
FDPT06 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #1, SFMA WEBSTER LAKE R
FTXT06 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO #2, SFMA WEBSTER STREAM R
QBZT06 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN, LITTLE EAST CAMPSITE R
QCBT06 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEANTO 4 MAN, FROST POND R
PJVT06 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC SHELTER, SFMA BLUNDER PD R
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QBNT06 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0PICNIC SHELTER, SFMA HALFWAY BOG R
QCDT06 R10 WELS $34,560.00 $6,773.71 0 0RANGERS CAMP, SFMA WEBSTER LAKE R
QBKT06 R10 WELS $3,585.01 $12,000.00 0 0SHED/SNOWSLED STORAGE, SFMA R
PCPT06 R10 WELS $20,000.00 $0.00 0 0SOLAR SHED, SFMA R
PBZT06 R10 WELS $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0STORAGE SHED, SFMA R
QCJT06 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE, SFMA WEBSTER LAKE R
BPMT06 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET SINGLE, LITTLE EAST CAMPSITE R
GHVT06 R10 WELS $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0TOILET VAULT SINGLE, SFMA HALFWAY BOG R
QCNT06 R10 WELS $2,980.89 $0.00 0 0WOODSHED, SFMA WEBSTER LAKE R
TOTALS293UNIT $5,714,320.34 $707,824.72
313 PFR, BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERSUNIT
BPBAUGUSTA $0.00 $90,000.00 0 0LEASED - 161 CAPITOL ST, 161 CAPITOL ST  
TOTALS313UNIT $0.00 $90,000.00
322 PFR, BOARD OF LICENSURE, PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERSUNIT
BKSAUGUSTA $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0OLDE FEDERAL BLDG, 295 WATER ST  
TOTALS322UNIT $0.00 $100,000.00
346 MSH, MAINE STATE HOUSING AUTHORITYUNIT
BMVAUGUSTA $4,236,414.53 $0.00 0 0AV OF YR REOPROP REP TO RSKMGT, NO ADDRESS R
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346 MSH, MAINE STATE HOUSING AUTHORITYUNIT
CGLAUGUSTA $0.00 $4,000,000.00 0 0MAINE STATE HOUSING AUTH, 353 WATER ST  
DXJBRUNSWICK $0.00 $250,000.00 0 0NEXUS MANAGEMENT (HOT SITE), 4 INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY R
TOTALS346UNIT $4,236,414.53 $4,250,000.00
348 HRC, MAINE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSIONUNIT
BNZAUGUSTA $0.00 $99,370.00 0 019 UNION ST, 19 UNION ST  
TOTALS348UNIT $0.00 $99,370.00
351 WC, WORKERS COMPENSATION BOARDUNIT
BTDAUGUSTA $0.00 $200,000.00 0 024 STONE STREET, 24 STONE ST  
BRHAUGUSTA $0.00 $693,000.00 0 0DEERING BLDG, 90 BLOSSOM LN  
BWNAUGUSTA $0.00 $30,000.00 0 0GREENLAWN BLDG, 47 INDEPENDENCE DR  
DHFBANGOR $0.00 $171,600.00 0 0H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD  
FHPCARIBOU $0.00 $113,300.00 0 043 HATCH DR, 43 HATCH DRIVE  
JLZLEWISTON $0.00 $168,000.00 0 036 MOLLISON WAY, 36 MOLLISON WAY  
MPCPORTLAND $0.00 $114,400.00 0 0GOVERNMENT CENTER, 234 OXFORD ST  
MPTPORTLAND $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0GOVERNMENT CENTER, 62 ELM ST  
TOTALS351UNIT $0.00 $1,665,300.00
352 ADF, EMPLOYEE HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAMUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $250,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
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352 ADF, EMPLOYEE HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAMUNIT
BTFAUGUSTA $0.00 $150,000.00 0 0ELKINS BLDG, 19 ELKINS LN  
BWVAUGUSTA $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0GYM, 6 ELKINS LN  
DGRBANGOR $0.00 $350,000.00 0 0F BUILDING, 102 HOGAN RD  
TOTALS352UNIT $0.00 $950,000.00
370 MMA, MAINE MARITIME ACADEMYUNIT
FNMCASTINE $1,000,000.00 $0.00 1 0ABBOTT HOUSE, 162 BATTLE AVE R
FMRCASTINE $975,000.00 $20,000.00 1 0ANCHOR HOUSE, 102 MAIN ST R
FLPCASTINE $1,400,000.00 $300,000.00 2 0ANDREWS HALL, WATER ST R
FLRCASTINE $450,000.00 $4,000.00 1 0BINNACLE HSE, 14 COURT ST R
FLTCASTINE $2,850,000.00 $3,000,000.00 1 1BIW HALL, PLEASANT ST R
FLVCASTINE $350,000.00 $6,000.00 1 0BUOY HSE, 54 PLEASANT ST R
FLXCASTINE $622,000.00 $6,000.00 1 0CAPSTAN HSE, 98 MAIN ST R
FLZCASTINE $220,000.00 $5,000.00 1 0COMPASS HSE, 22 COURT ST R
FMBCASTINE $25,020,000.00 $2,000,000.00 2 0CURTIS HALL, 50 TARRATINE ST R
FNCCASTINE $670,000.00 $75,000.00 1 0DIRIGO HSE, MAINE & WATER ST R
FMDCASTINE $10,528,000.00 $2,000,000.00 2 1DISMUKES HALL, PLEASANT ST R
FNSCASTINE $100,000.00 $0.00 0 0FIELD LIGHTS, COURT & PLEASANT ST R
FNWCASTINE $355,000.00 $0.00 0 0FIELD MAIN BLEACHERS, COURT & PLEASANT ST R
FNFCASTINE $134,000.00 $0.00 0 0FIELD PRESS BOX, COURT & PLEASANT ST R
FMKCASTINE $45,000.00 $0.00 0 0FIELD SCOREBOARD, COURT & PLEASANT ST R
FMCCASTINE $50,000.00 $0.00 0 0FIELD SMALL BLEACHERS, COURT & PLEASANT ST R
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370 MMA, MAINE MARITIME ACADEMYUNIT
FMFCASTINE $1,000,000.00 $0.00 0 0FIELD TURF EXCL LIGHTS/STRUCTS, COURT & PLEASANT ST R
FNQCASTINE $25,000.00 $0.00 0 0FLAGPOLE STRUCTURE, PLEASANT ST R
FNGCASTINE $1,450,000.00 $170,000.00 1 0GRADUATE STUDENT HSG A, PLEASANT R
FMJCASTINE $975,000.00 $150,000.00 1 0GRADUATE STUDENT HSG B, PLEASANT R
FMLCASTINE $29,500.00 $40,000.00 0 0GROUNDS SHOP, 30 COURT ST R
FMPCASTINE $6,709,000.00 $2,500,000.00 0 1LEAVITT HALL, PLEASANT ST R
FMTCASTINE $388,000.00 $60,000.00 1 0NROTC, 44 PLEASANT ST R
FMVCASTINE $298,000.00 $5,000.00 1 0PENNANT HSE, 18 COURT ST R
FMXCASTINE $387,000.00 $60,000.00 1 0PERKINS HSE, 66 PLEASANT ST R
FMZCASTINE $307,000.00 $60,000.00 1 0PILOT HSE, 67 PLEASANT ST R
FNHCASTINE $605,000.00 $4,000.00 1 0PROPELLOR HSE, 4 COURT ST R
FNJCASTINE $4,500,000.00 $4,763,690.40 1 0QUICK/PLATZ HALL, 174 BATTLE AVE R
FNLCASTINE $6,600,000.00 $2,500,000.00 0 5RODGERS HALL/PAYSON, WATER ST R
FNNCASTINE $300,000.00 $3,000.00 1 0SEXTANT HSE, 52 PLEASANT ST R
FNPCASTINE $16,990,000.00 $1,000,000.00 0 1SMITH MULTIPURP/ALEXANDER BLDG, PLEASANT ST R
FNRCASTINE $3,584,840.70 $0.00 0 0SS ST OF ME PIER BAR & FLOATS, MMA WATERFRONT R
FNTCASTINE $0.00 $250,000.00 0 0SS STATE OF MAINE TNG SHIP, MMA WATERFRONT  
FNVCASTINE $7,161,000.00 $1,000,000.00 3 1STUDENT UNION, PLEASANT ST R
FNXCASTINE $2,929.50 $0.00 0 0TOOL SHED, COURT ST R
FNZCASTINE $50,000.00 $0.00 0 0TRANSFORMERS AND POLES, CAMPUS R
FPDCASTINE $413,900.00 $2,000.00 1 0WINDLASS HSE, 58 PLEASANT ST R
FNBCASTINE $25,000.00 $0.00 0 0WYMAN GARAGE, 167 BATTLE AVE R
FNDCASTINE $1,560,000.00 $150,000.00 1 0WYMAN HOUSE, 167 BATTLE AVE R
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370 MMA, MAINE MARITIME ACADEMYUNIT
ZBWHARDWICK $0.00 $40,000.00 0 0STORED LUMBER, 18 SHUNPIKE  
TOTALS370UNIT $98,130,170.20 $20,173,690.40
373 PFR, BOARD OF LICENSURE IN MEDICINEUNIT
BPBAUGUSTA $0.00 $210,000.00 0 0LEASED - 161 CAPITOL ST, 161 CAPITOL ST  
TOTALS373UNIT $0.00 $210,000.00
376 MMB, MAINE MUNICIPAL BOND BANKUNIT
CFZAUGUSTA $3,676,800.00 $250,000.00 0 0MAINE MUNICIPAL BOND BANK, 127 COMMUNITY DR R
MJRBANGOR $35,600,000.00 $0.00 2 0PENOBSCOT JUDICIAL CTR-COURTS, 78 EXCHANGE ST R
DSNBIDDEFORD $6,500,000.00 $0.00 0 0BIDDEFORD DIST CT, 25 ADAMS ST R
JLJLEWISTON $15,000,000.00 $0.00 0 0LEWISTON DIST CT, 71-85 LISBON ST R
NJGROCKLAND $7,800,000.00 $0.00 0 0KNOX CTY CT STATE ADDITION, 62 UNION ST R
PDPSKOWHEGAN $4,500,000.00 $0.00 0 0SKOWHEGAN DIST CT, 47 COURT ST R
PKDSPRINGVALE $6,500,000.00 $0.00 0 0SPRINGVALE DIST CT, 447 MAIN ST R
RSTYORK $4,000,000.00 $0.00 0 0YORK DIST CT, 11 CHASES POND RD R
TOTALS376UNIT $83,576,800.00 $250,000.00
380 PFR, BOARD OF NURSINGUNIT
BPBAUGUSTA $0.00 $900,000.00 0 0LEASED - 161 CAPITOL ST, 161 CAPITOL ST  
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380 PFR, BOARD OF NURSINGUNIT
TOTALS380UNIT $0.00 $900,000.00
382 PFR, BOARD OF OPTOMETRYUNIT
HCBGARDINER $0.00 $12,000.00 0 0ANNEX, 76 NORTHERN AVE  
TOTALS382UNIT $0.00 $12,000.00
383 PFR, BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC LICENSUREUNIT
BPBAUGUSTA $0.00 $150,000.00 0 0LEASED - 161 CAPITOL ST, 161 CAPITOL ST  
TOTALS383UNIT $0.00 $150,000.00
389 ADF, BUREAU OF HUMAN RESOURCESUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
CHRAUGUSTA $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0NASH SCHOOL, 103 SEWALL ST  
TOTALS389UNIT $0.00 $220,000.00
398 DOT, MAINE PORT AUTHORITYUNIT
BHFPORTLAND $0.00 $239,680.00 0 0CATERPILLAR PORTABLE GENERATOR, 460 COMMERCIAL ST  
BCQPORTLAND $1,185,000.00 $45,000.00 0 0INTERNATIONAL MARINE TERMINAL, 460 COMMERCIAL ST R
MQPPORTLAND $5,000,000.00 $0.00 0 0PIER, 468 COMMERCIAL ST R
PHQPORTLAND $300,000.00 $0.00 0 0RUBB BLDG, 468 COMMERCIAL ST R
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398 DOT, MAINE PORT AUTHORITYUNIT
BSQPORTLAND $32,300.00 $0.00 0 0SNAP SPACE MOBILE OFFICE, 468 COMMERCIAL ST R
PHPPORTLAND $1,000,000.00 $0.00 0 0TERMINAL/MAINTENANCE SHED, 468 COMMERCIAL ST R
TOTALS398UNIT $7,517,300.00 $284,680.00
407 PUC, PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSIONUNIT
HTGHALLOWELL $0.00 $1,700,000.00 0 0101 - 107 SECOND ST, 101 - 107 SECOND ST  
TOTALS407UNIT $0.00 $1,700,000.00
411 RS, ME. PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEMUNIT
BKKAUGUSTA $76,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0HOUSE W/3 APTS, 25 WADE ST R
CLBAUGUSTA $0.00 $300,000.00 0 0LEASED STORAGE THREE UNITS, 124 LEIGHTON RD  
BKLAUGUSTA $3,360,000.00 $7,100,000.00 1 0MAINEPERS MAIN OFFICE, 96 SEWALL ST R
BKMAUGUSTA $20,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0TWO BAY GARAGE, 25 WADE ST R
BSTPORTLAND $0.00 $600,000.00 0 0LEASED LOCATION, ONE CITY CENTER  
MSZPORTLAND $0.00 $300,000.00 0 0TIME WARNER DATA CENTER, 340 CUMBERLAND AVE  
TOTALS411UNIT $3,456,000.00 $8,500,000.00
413 EXEC, OFFICE OF PUBLIC ADVOCATEUNIT
CRSHALLOWELL $0.00 $180,000.00 0 0103 WATER ST, 103 WATER ST  
TOTALS413UNIT $0.00 $180,000.00
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425 JUD, ADMIN. OFFICE OF THE COURTSUNIT
BBXALFRED $0.00 $275,000.00 0 0YORK CTY CT, 45 KENNEBUNK RD  
BFNAUBURN $0.00 $250,000.00 0 0ANDROSCOGGIN CTY CT, 2 TURNER ST  
BTDAUGUSTA $0.00 $200,000.00 0 024 STONE STREET, 24 STONE ST  
BMTAUGUSTA $0.00 $275,000.00 0 0AUGUSTA DIST CT, 145 STATE ST  
CCZAUGUSTA $0.00 $300,000.00 0 0KENNEBEC CTY CT, 95 STATE ST  
CJPAUGUSTA $1,000,000.00 $1,600,000.00 1 0OFF OF CHF JUST & COMP SVCS, 65 STONE ST R
MJRBANGOR $0.00 $1,550,000.00 0 0PENOBSCOT JUDICIAL CTR-COURTS, 78 EXCHANGE ST  
DPMBATH $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0SAGADAHOC CTY CT, 752 HIGH ST  
DQRBELFAST $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0BELFAST DIST CT, 103 CHURCH ST  
DRBBELFAST $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0WALDO CTY CT, 137 CHURCH ST  
DSNBIDDEFORD $0.00 $350,000.00 0 0BIDDEFORD DIST CT, 25 ADAMS ST  
DTZBRIDGTON $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0BRIDGTON DIST CT, 3 CHASE ST  
DZZCALAIS $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0CALAIS DIST CT, 382 SOUTH ST  
FGKCARIBOU $0.00 $300,000.00 0 0AROOSTOOK COUNTY BLDG, 144 SWEDEN ST  
GCTDOVER FOXCROFT $0.00 $350,000.00 0 0PISCATAQUIS CTY CT, 159 E MAIN ST  
GJNELLSWORTH $0.00 $300,000.00 0 0HANCOCK CTY CT, 50 STATE ST  
GTRFARMINGTON $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0FARMINGTON DIST CT, 129 MAIN ST  
GVBFARMINGTON $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0FRANKLIN CTY CT, 140 MAIN ST  
GXLFORT KENT $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0FORT KENT DIST CT, 139 MARKET ST  
HZHHOULTON $0.00 $350,000.00 0 0AROOSTOOK CTY CT, 26 COURT ST  
JLJLEWISTON $0.00 $1,000,000.00 0 0LEWISTON DIST CT, 71-85 LISBON ST  
JLBLEWISTON $0.00 $300,000.00 0 0VIOLATIONS BUREAU, 85 PARK ST  
JMRLINCOLN $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0LINCOLN DIST CT, 52 MAIN ST  
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425 JUD, ADMIN. OFFICE OF THE COURTSUNIT
JTVMACHIAS $0.00 $300,000.00 0 0WASHINGTON CTY CT, 47 COURT ST  
KBJMADAWASKA $0.00 $150,000.00 0 0MADAWASKA DIST CT, 645 MAIN ST  
KHDMILLINOCKET $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0MILLINOCKET DIST CT, 207 PENOBSCOT AVE  
KTRNEWPORT $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0NEWPORT DIST CT, 12 WATER ST  
MPHPORTLAND $0.00 $1,600,000.00 0 0CUMBERLAND CTY CT, 205 NEWBURY ST  
MQWPORTLAND $0.00 $300,000.00 0 0GOVERNMENT CENTER, 125 PRESUMPSCOT ST  
NCNPRESQUE ISLE $6,000,000.00 $250,000.00 0 0PRESQUE ISLE DIST CT, 27 RIVERSIDE DR R
NJNROCKLAND $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0KNOX CTY CT, 62 UNION ST  
NJGROCKLAND $0.00 $500,000.00 0 0KNOX CTY CT STATE ADDITION, 62 UNION ST  
NMHRUMFORD $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0RUMFORD DIST CT, 145 CONGRESS ST  
PJHS PARIS $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0OXFORD CTY CT, 40 WESTERN AVE  
PJLS PARIS $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0SOUTH PARIS DIST CT, 26 WESTERN AVE  
PDPSKOWHEGAN $0.00 $300,000.00 0 0SKOWHEGAN DIST CT, 47 COURT ST  
PDRSKOWHEGAN $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0SOMERSET CTY CT, 41 COURT ST  
PKDSPRINGVALE $0.00 $350,000.00 0 0SPRINGVALE DIST CT, 447 MAIN ST  
QXZW BATH $7,000,000.00 $400,000.00 0 0WEST BATH DIST CT, 101 NEW MEADOWS RD R
RFVWATERVILLE $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0WATERVILLE DIST CT, 18 COLBY ST  
RQRWISCASSET $0.00 $300,000.00 0 0LINCOLN CTY CT, 32 HIGH ST  
RSTYORK $0.00 $250,000.00 0 0YORK DIST CT, 11 CHASES POND RD  
TOTALS425UNIT $14,000,000.00 $15,200,000.00
440 TC, CENTRAL ME COMMUNITY COLLEGEUNIT
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440 TC, CENTRAL ME COMMUNITY COLLEGEUNIT
BFTAUBURN $235,000.00 $60,000.00 1 0DIRECTORS RESIDENCE, 1250 TURNER ST R
BFZAUBURN $500,000.00 $280,000.00 2 0FOOD PREP BUILDING, 1250 TURNER ST R
BFVAUBURN $2,200,000.00 $900,000.00 1 0FORTIN HALL DORM, 1250 TURNER ST R
BGBAUBURN $4,800,000.00 $1,200,000.00 2 0KIRK HALL, 1250 TURNER ST R
BGGAUBURN $2,850,000.00 $1,375,000.00 1 0LAPOINT CTR, 1250 TURNER ST R
BGFAUBURN $20,000,000.00 $9,800,000.00 3 3LOUIS P JALBERT IND CTR, 1250 TURNER ST R
BGHAUBURN $260,000.00 $120,000.00 0 1MAINTENANCE BLDG, 1250 TURNER ST R
JLHAUBURN $5,300,000.00 $2,500,000.00 2 2RANCOURT HALL, 1250 TURNER ST R
BGTAUBURN $460,000.00 $230,000.00 0 0RESIDENT STUDENT APT A, 1250 TURNER ST R
BGVAUBURN $500,000.00 $250,000.00 0 0RESIDENT STUDENT APT B, 1250 TURNER ST R
BGZAUBURN $100,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0STORAGE BLDG, 1250 TURNER ST R
BGJAUBURN $30,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0THREE BAY GARAGE, 1250 TURNER ST R
FZDDAMARISCOTTA $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0DAMARISCOTTA NURSING CTR, 66A CHAPMAN ST  
CBMS PARIS $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0ITV SITE:WESTRN ME COLLEGE CTR, 232 MAIN ST  
TOTALS440UNIT $37,235,000.00 $16,990,000.00
441 TC, EASTERN ME COMMUNITY COLLEGEUNIT
DDBBANGOR $4,000,000.00 $322,531.00 1 0ACADIA RESIDENCE, 354 HOGAN RD R
CZGBANGOR $67,000.00 $0.00 0 0BLDG CONSTRUCTION PROJECT II, 354 HOGAN RD R
DTCBANGOR $400,000.00 $60,000.00 2 2BPI HOUSE BUILDERS RISK, 354 HOGAN RD R
DGXBANGOR $110,000.00 $60,000.00 0 0GARAGE & STORAGE BLDG, 354 HOGAN RD R
DHDBANGOR $15,000.00 $4,024.12 0 0GYM STORAGE SHED, 354 HOGAN RD R
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441 TC, EASTERN ME COMMUNITY COLLEGEUNIT
DJDBANGOR $1,700,000.00 $125,000.00 1 0JOHNSTON GYM/REC BLDG, 354 HOGAN RD R
DJHBANGOR $7,000,000.00 $2,000,000.00 1 0KATAHDIN HALL/CAMPUS CENTER, 354 HOGAN RD R
CZBBANGOR $5,700,000.00 $170,000.00 2 2KINEO HALL, 354 HOGAN RD R
DJLBANGOR $3,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0MAIN STORAGE SHED, 354 HOGAN RD R
DJNBANGOR $15,000,000.00 $5,230,000.00 1 0MAINE HALL, 354 HOGAN RD R
DJXBANGOR $250,000.00 $30,000.00 1 0MAINT BLDG AT EMTC, 354 HOGAN RD R
DKZBANGOR $4,000,000.00 $1,500,000.00 1 0PENOBSCOT HALL, 354 HOGAN RD R
DLRBANGOR $4,500,000.00 $850,000.00 1 0RANGELEY HALL, 268 SYLVAN RD R
DLXBANGOR $2,175,000.00 $750,000.00 1 0SCHOODIC HALL - HOGAN RD, 354 HOGAN RD R
DLZBANGOR $11,232.00 $8,000.00 0 0SCHOODIC STORAGE SHED, 354 HOGAN RD R
GCGDOVER FOXCROFT $3,075,000.00 $300,000.00 1 0PENQUIS TRAINING & ED CTR, 50 MAYO ST R
GDREAST MILLINOCKET $3,075,000.00 $410,000.00 0 0KATAHDIN AREA TNG & EDUC CTR, 1 DIRIGO DR R
GJRELLSWORTH $0.00 $8,000.00 0 0248 STATE ST, 248 STATE ST  
TOTALS441UNIT $51,081,232.00 $11,828,555.12
442 TC, KENNEBEC VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGEUNIT
RDSFAIRFIELD $2,520,000.00 $25,000.00 2 021 NUTTER FIELD HOUSE, 24 MARTIN LANE R
RDTFAIRFIELD $56,610.00 $0.00 0 022 MAPLECROFT SAP HOUSE, 10 PRICE RD R
RDRFAIRFIELD $150,000.00 $0.00 0 024 COW/DAIRY BARN, 24 PRICE RD R
RDQFAIRFIELD $200,000.00 $0.00 0 024 HAY BARN 1, 24 PRICE RD R
RDPFAIRFIELD $125,000.00 $20,000.00 0 024 POLE BARN, 24 PRICE RD R
RDVFAIRFIELD $25,000.00 $0.00 0 026 FARM STAND, 7 STANLEY RD R
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442 TC, KENNEBEC VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGEUNIT
RDWFAIRFIELD $8,000,000.00 $0.00 2 027 AVERILL/ALFOND SCHOOLS, 15 STANLEY RD R
RDHFAIRFIELD $3,600,000.00 $20,000.00 1 029 ALFOND RECREATION CENTER, 25 HINCKLEY RD R
RDJFAIRFIELD $15,000,000.00 $100,000.00 2 030 MOODY MEMORIAL CHAPEL, 27 STANLEY RD R
RDNFAIRFIELD $136,000.00 $0.00 0 031 MARTENBANK GARAGE, 33 STANLEY RD R
BLNFAIRFIELD $600,000.00 $0.00 0 033 ALFOND - PRESIDENT'S HOUSE, 33 STANLEY RD R
RDXFAIRFIELD $150,000.00 $0.00 0 042 FOUNDER'S PAVILLION, HINCKLEY RD R
GNRFAIRFIELD $5,680,000.00 $630,000.00 1 0CARTER HALL, 92 WESTERN AVE R
BTQFAIRFIELD $50,000.00 $60,000.00 0 0EQUIPMENT SHED, 24 PRICE RD R
GNVFAIRFIELD $1,000,000.00 $500,000.00 0 0FRYE ANNEX, 92 WESTERN AVE R
GPCFAIRFIELD $4,000,000.00 $1,000,000.00 1 0KVCC ANNEX BUILDUP, 50 ESKELUND DR R
GPBFAIRFIELD $4,250,000.00 $1,600,000.00 0 0LIBRARY/TECHNOLOGY CTR, 92 WESTERN AVE R
GPDFAIRFIELD $8,000,000.00 $3,000,000.00 1 1MULTPURPS ACAD BLDG (KINGHALL), 92 WESTERN AVE R
GPFFAIRFIELD $7,500,000.00 $2,500,000.00 1 2OFFICE BLDG/WHITNEY WING, 92 WESTERN AVE R
GPVFAIRFIELD $12,000.00 $0.00 0 0STORING SHED OUTSIDE DOCK, 92 WESTERN AVE R
TOTALS442UNIT $61,054,610.00 $9,455,000.00
443 TC, NORTHERN ME COMMUNITY COLLEGEUNIT
MXRPRESQUE ISLE $301,300.00 $10,000.00 1 0226 RECEI/SUPPL/STUDENT SENATE, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
MXTPRESQUE ISLE $262,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0228 MAINTENANCE SHOPS/STORAGE, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
MXXPRESQUE ISLE $800,000.00 $160,000.00 1 1269 AUTO BODY SHOP, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
MYBPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $1,000.00 0 0309 STORAGE METAL PROD, 33 EDGEMONT DR  
MYDPRESQUE ISLE $360,000.00 $30,000.00 0 0311 GARAGE & SHOP MAINT, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
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443 TC, NORTHERN ME COMMUNITY COLLEGEUNIT
MYLPRESQUE ISLE $2,000,000.00 $1,700,000.00 0 3600-650 A K CHRISTIE BLDG, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
MYNPRESQUE ISLE $1,940,000.00 $750,000.00 0 0640 ELECTRONICS WING, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
MYPPRESQUE ISLE $4,080,000.00 $500,000.00 3 2650-MULTI PURPOSE BLDG, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
MYRPRESQUE ISLE $2,540,000.00 $100,000.00 1 2700 ANDREWS HALL-DORM, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
MYTPRESQUE ISLE $1,210,000.00 $150,000.00 2 0725 - REED COMMONS, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
MYVPRESQUE ISLE $1,335,000.00 $50,000.00 1 1750-DORMITORY PENOBSCOT HALL, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
MYXPRESQUE ISLE $935,000.00 $50,000.00 1 1751-DORMITORY WASHINGTON HALL, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
MYZPRESQUE ISLE $850,000.00 $300,000.00 1 1752 DORMITORY AROOSTOOK HALL, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
MZBPRESQUE ISLE $1,250,000.00 $1,750,000.00 1 1800 BLDG&TRADES SHOP&LAB, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
MZDPRESQUE ISLE $25,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0801 LUMBER STORAGE, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
MZFPRESQUE ISLE $4,110,000.00 $525,000.00 1 1810 MECHANICS TRADE BLDG, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
NBJPRESQUE ISLE $165,900.00 $20,000.00 0 1DS0 VEHICLE STORAGE GARAGE, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
NBNPRESQUE ISLE $15,000.00 $0.00 0 0GAS CYLINDER STORAGE, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
NBRPRESQUE ISLE $2,140,000.00 $575,000.00 0 0HEALTH ELECTR LIB LRNG CTR, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
MZNPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $350,000.00 0 0LEASED, 920 SKYWAY ST  
NCBPRESQUE ISLE $2,010,000.00 $650,000.00 0 0MARTIN BUILDING WING, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
MXCPRESQUE ISLE $2,380,000.00 $500,000.00 0 0PERRIN EDMUNDS BLDG, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
BTXPRESQUE ISLE $3,000,000.00 $250,000.00 0 0RODNEY SMITH WELLNESS CENTER, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
NDBPRESQUE ISLE $1,380,000.00 $75,000.00 2 1SNOW BUILDING, 33 EDGEMONT DR R
BSHPRESQUE ISLE $81,325.00 $0.00 0 0SURE WINNER FOODS STORAGE BLDG, 750 CENTRAL DR R
TOTALS443UNIT $33,170,525.00 $8,516,000.00
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444 TC, SOUTHERN ME COMMUNITY COLLEGEUNIT
DVBBRIDGTON $0.00 $26,200.00 0 0SAD#61 ADULT ED, 18 DEPOT ST  
GQRBRUNSWICK $1,645,000.00 $320,000.00 1 0150 ACADEMIC CENTER, 19 SEWALL ST R
NTGBRUNSWICK $3,060,000.00 $1,300,000.00 1 0151 ADVANCED TECH & ENG CTR, 141 ADMIRAL FITCH LN R
NTHBRUNSWICK $7,735,250.00 $1,000,000.00 3 1512 DORMITORY, 12 SEWALL ST R
GQPBRUNSWICK $1,293,750.00 $300,000.00 1 0644 TRANSPORTATION TECH CTR, 1 BURBANK AVE R
GQQBRUNSWICK $4,273,750.00 $200,000.00 1 0645 LEARNING COMMONS, 29 SEWALL ST R
GQSBRUNSWICK $162,500.00 $100,000.00 0 0649 AMBULANCE GARAGE, 23 SEWALL ST R
NNFS PORTLAND $401,760.00 $100,440.00 0 08 BROADWAY, 8 BROADWAY ST R
NTPS PORTLAND $76,800.00 $15,000.00 0 0ALL FAITHS CHAPEL, 71 FORT RD R
NSFS PORTLAND $630,000.00 $157,500.00 1 0ART STUDIO, 49 LIGHTHOUSE CIRCLE R
NNVS PORTLAND $5,351,000.00 $1,600,000.00 1 0CAMPUS CENTER AND ORTIZ ATRIUM, 86 FORT RD R
NRVS PORTLAND $42,500.00 $8,000.00 0 0CANTEEN BLDG, 50 LIGHTHOUSE CIRCLE R
PGZS PORTLAND $1,466,495.00 $85,000.00 1 0CAPTAIN'S HOUSE MCA, 126 MCKERNAN DR R
NQBS PORTLAND $289,225.00 $0.00 1 0CASCO BAY KEEPER (2), 43 SLOCUM DR R
NNLS PORTLAND $1,008,000.00 $201,600.00 1 0CATES ADMINISTRATION BLDG, 88 FORT RD R
NPZS PORTLAND $3,519,360.00 $1,400,000.00 1 0COMPUTER & ELECTRONICS CTR, 115 SEASIDE LN R
NNPS PORTLAND $3,132,000.00 $1,150,000.00 1 0CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY, 65 FORT RD R
NNRS PORTLAND $45,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY WHSE, 65 FORT RD R
NTQS PORTLAND $80,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0CONTRUCTION TECH STORAGE BLDG, 65 FORT RD R
NPRS PORTLAND $2,808,000.00 $1,100,000.00 1 0CULINARY ARTS, 80 FORT RD R
NMZS PORTLAND $109,400.00 $0.00 0 0DUPLEX, 159-163 B PICKETT ST R
MQMS PORTLAND $907,500.00 $200,000.00 2 0EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION BLDG, 36 BROADWAY R
NQFS PORTLAND $1,070,000.00 $300,000.00 0 0EMERGENCY TRAINING CTR, 124 MCKERNAN DR R
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444 TC, SOUTHERN ME COMMUNITY COLLEGEUNIT
NQGS PORTLAND $219,300.00 $0.00 1 0EMPLOYEE RESIDENCE, 165 PICKETT ST R
MQBS PORTLAND $89,250.00 $0.00 0 0EMPLOYEE RESIDENCE, 183 B PICKETT ST R
NRTS PORTLAND $1,570,000.00 $350,000.00 1 0FACILITIES MANAGEMENT, 57 FORT RD R
NNDS PORTLAND $62,500.00 $20,000.00 0 0FACILITIES MANAGEMENT GARAGE, 57 FORT RD R
NNTS PORTLAND $499,680.00 $105,000.00 0 0FORT BLDG, 92 CAMPUS CENTER DR R
NSJS PORTLAND $6,466,320.00 $1,500,000.00 3 0HAGUE HALL & TECHNOLOGY CTR, 3 ADAMS ST R
NQRS PORTLAND $959,780.00 $105,000.00 1 0HARBORVIEW OFFICE, 70 FORT RD R
NSTS PORTLAND $4,692,000.00 $1,200,000.00 0 0HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER, 79 FORT RD R
MPVS PORTLAND $1,512,500.00 $453,750.00 1 0HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, 124 MCKERNAN DR R
NRBS PORTLAND $4,536,400.00 $1,350,000.00 1 0HILDRETH SCIENCE/MEDIA CTR, 99 SHOREWAY LN R
NSXS PORTLAND $2,542,000.00 $300,000.00 0 0HOWE HALL, 91 CAMPUS CENTER RD R
NRFS PORTLAND $4,303,000.00 $575,000.00 2 1HUB ATHLETIC CENTER, 119 FORT RD R
NRRS PORTLAND $5,558,400.00 $2,750,000.00 1 0JEWETT HALL, 77 FORT RD R
GPZS PORTLAND $250,000.00 $45,000.00 0 0LIGHTHOUSE ART STUDIO, 58 LIGHTHOUSE CIRCLE R
NTDS PORTLAND $790,000.00 $158,000.00 1 0LIGHTHOUSE BLDG, 54 LIGHTHOUSE CIRCLE R
NSDS PORTLAND $1,683,400.00 $530,000.00 1 0MARINE SCIENCE CENTER, 47 SLOCUM DR R
NRZS PORTLAND $81,600.00 $25,000.00 0 0MARINE SCIENCE STORAGE, 39 OSPREY LN R
NPTS PORTLAND $2,106,720.00 $500,000.00 1 0MCKERNAN CENTER, 122 MCKERNAN DR R
NSHS PORTLAND $252,000.00 $50,400.00 0 0MR & MRS FISH, 48 LIGHTHOUSE CIRCLE R
NQJS PORTLAND $13,230,000.00 $2,249,100.00 2 0NEW RESIDENCE HALL, 83 FORT RD R
NSLS PORTLAND $354,240.00 $140,000.00 1 0PLANT & SOIL, 31 SLOCUM DR R
NSRS PORTLAND $4,716,250.00 $975,358.00 4 0PREBLE HALL & DINING HALL, 93-95 CAMPUS CTR DR R
NPVS PORTLAND $838,432.00 $80,000.00 1 0PRESIDENT'S RESIDENCE, 72 FORT RD R
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444 TC, SOUTHERN ME COMMUNITY COLLEGEUNIT
NTNS PORTLAND $51,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0SALT SHED STORAGE, 52 FORT RD R
NQHS PORTLAND $735,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0SMCC PIER & SHED, 47 SLOCUM DR R
NTLS PORTLAND $4,488,750.00 $500,000.00 1 0SURFSITE RESIDENCE HALL, 10 SURFSITE DR R
NNNS PORTLAND $3,283,200.00 $800,000.00 1 0TRANSPORTATION BLDG, 123 MCKERNAN DR R
NQDS PORTLAND $651,300.00 $351,875.00 1 0TRIPP BLDG/SEA CENTER, 62 FORT RD R
TOTALS444UNIT $105,630,312.00 $24,717,223.00
445 TC, WASHINGTON COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGEUNIT
DZPCALAIS $11,370,060.00 $6,500,000.00 3 2ADMIN & STUDENT CENTER, ONE COLLEGE DRIVE R
DZRCALAIS $3,477,600.00 $500,000.00 4 0APT DORM #1 (UPPER), GATCOMB DR R
DZTCALAIS $3,490,200.00 $500,000.00 4 0APT DORM #2 (LOWER), 86 GATCOMB DR R
DZVCALAIS $30,720.00 $0.00 0 0ATHLETIC STORAGE BLDG, KRUG DR R
FBGCALAIS $272,160.00 $30,000.00 1 0BARNES DWELLING, 230 RIVER RD R
FBQCALAIS $25,000.00 $0.00 0 0BARNES GARAGE, 230 RIVER RD R
DZMCALAIS $120,000.00 $30,000.00 0 0COLD STORAGE, 29 GATCOMB DR R
FBDCALAIS $1,620,000.00 $600,000.00 0 0HAROLD HOWLAND BLDG, 29 GATCOMB DR R
BDRCALAIS $4,800.00 $15,000.00 0 0HOVEY TRL PARK STORAGE SHED, 194 RIVER RD R
BSMCALAIS $8,000.00 $0.00 0 0SALT SAND SHED, 29 GATCOMB DR R
FBRCALAIS $2,745,000.00 $700,000.00 2 1ST CROIX HALL, 18 GATCOMB DR R
DZKCHARLOTTE $35,000.00 $30,000.00 0 0OFFICE TRAILER, MOOSEHORN R
TOTALS445UNIT $23,198,540.00 $8,905,000.00
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457 FA, FINANCE AUTHORITY OF MAINEUNIT
BTVAUGUSTA $3,200,000.00 $1,700,000.00 0 05 COMMUNITY DRIVE, 5 COMMUNITY DRIVE R
BTGAUGUSTA $0.00 $25,000.00 0 0SELF STORAGE UNIT, 360 CIVIC CENTER DR  
DXJBRUNSWICK $0.00 $75,000.00 0 0NEXUS MANAGEMENT (HOT SITE), 4 INDUSTRIAL PARKWAY  
MNSPORTLAND $0.00 $40,000.00 0 0511 CONGRESS STREET, 511 CONGRESS ST  
NVRSACO $10,000.00 $400,000.00 0 0SACO PITS, TESG POND RD R
TOTALS457UNIT $3,210,000.00 $2,240,000.00
480 TC, ME COMM COLLEGE SYS, BRD OF TRUSTEES & CAREER DEV. CTR.UNIT
CSZAUGUSTA $0.00 $1,000,000.00 0 0TC-OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 323 STATE ST  
BCSFALMOUTH $0.00 $250,000.00 0 0CENTER FOR CAREER DEVELOPMENT, 6 FUNDY RD  
NSJS PORTLAND $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0HAGUE HALL & TECHNOLOGY CTR, 3 ADAMS ST  
TOTALS480UNIT $0.00 $1,350,000.00
480Y TC, YORK COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGEUNIT
BRGSANFORD $0.00 $400,000.00 0 0PRECISION MACHINE SHOP, 1 EAGLE DRIVE  
RJYWELLS $18,480,000.00 $4,500,000.00 1 0YORK CTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE, 112 COLLEGE DR R
TOTALS480YUNIT $18,480,000.00 $4,900,000.00
498 ECD, OFFICE OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $81,600.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
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498 ECD, OFFICE OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENTUNIT
TOTALS498UNIT $0.00 $81,600.00
499 ECD, BUSINESS DEVELOPMENTUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
TOTALS499UNIT $0.00 $100,000.00
501 ECD, OFFICE OF TOURISMUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $150,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
TOTALS501UNIT $0.00 $150,000.00
551 ADF, DIV OF FINANCIAL & PERSONNEL SRVCSUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $250,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $400,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
BXTAUGUSTA $0.00 $560,000.00 0 0HUMAN SERVICES BUILDING, 221 STATE ST  
CTNAUGUSTA $0.00 $237,822.00 0 0TYSON BLDG, 25 TYSON DR  
FTNCHARLESTON $0.00 $35,928.00 0 0MOUNTAIN VIEW CORRECTIONAL, 1182 DOVER RD  
HVHHALLOWELL $0.00 $205,000.00 0 0CENTRAL BUILDING, 6 BEECH ST  
DZFMACHIASPORT $0.00 $12,476.00 0 0ADMINISTRATION BLDG, 64 BASE RD  
NNKS PORTLAND $0.00 $22,152.00 0 0LONG CREEK CORRECTIONAL, 675 WESTBROOK ST  
SBVWARREN $0.00 $85,482.00 0 0BUILDING 1 / COMBINATION, 807 CUSHING RD  
RMLWINDHAM $0.00 $46,254.00 0 0ADMIN BUILDING, 17 MALLISON FALLS RD  
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551 ADF, DIV OF FINANCIAL & PERSONNEL SRVCSUNIT
TOTALS551UNIT $0.00 $1,855,114.00
553 ADF, BABLO ALCOHOLIC BEV & LOTTERY OPSUNIT
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $67,500.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
HTTHALLOWELL $0.00 $1,500,000.00 0 0BABLO, 10 WATER ST  
HTHHALLOWELL $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0LEASED STORAGE TRAILER, 10 WATER ST  
HTKHALLOWELL $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0OWNED STORAGE TRAILER, 10 WATER ST  
HYKHERMON $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0COLD STORAGE, 1197 ODLIN RD  
HNCNEW GLOUCESTER $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0COLD STORAGE UNIT 61-HALL'S, 41 MAINE ST  
NZSOAKLAND $0.00 $3,000.00 0 0COLD STORAGE UNIT 22, 39 MAIN ST  
TOTALS553UNIT $0.00 $1,606,500.00
554 ADF, BUREAU OF GENERAL SERVICESUNIT
CHCAUGUSTA $580,000.00 $0.00 0 0108 SEWALL ST, 108 SEWALL ST R
BNZAUGUSTA $5,268,900.00 $250,000.00 2 019 UNION ST, 19 UNION ST R
CKJAUGUSTA $3,518,480.00 $2,000.00 1 0242 STATE ST, 242 STATE ST R
BLTAUGUSTA $2,610,580.00 $0.00 0 0ADMIN BLDG, 67 INDEPENDENCE DR R
BMTAUGUSTA $2,716,000.00 $2,000.00 1 0AUGUSTA DIST CT, 145 STATE ST R
BNHAUGUSTA $1,905,860.00 $0.00 1 0BLAINE HOUSE, 192 STATE ST R
BNBAUGUSTA $45,000.00 $0.00 0 0BLAINE HOUSE GREENHOUSE, 192 STATE ST R
CKTAUGUSTA $181,350.00 $10,000.00 0 0BLDG 17 PAINT SHOP, 8 BLOSSOM LN R
BNLAUGUSTA $18,373,905.00 $15,450.00 1 0BMV MAIN OFFICE, 101 HOSPITAL ST R
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554 ADF, BUREAU OF GENERAL SERVICESUNIT
BTZAUGUSTA $200,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0BRICK FARMHOUSE, 156 HOSPITAL ST R
CPLAUGUSTA $36,503,250.00 $3,300,000.00 3 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST R
BPPAUGUSTA $2,500,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0CAMPBELL BARN #45, 158 HOSPITAL ST R
CDBAUGUSTA $9,108,120.00 $0.00 0 0CENTER BUILDING & PASSAGEWAYS, 67 INDEPENDANCE DR R
BQRAUGUSTA $27,178,695.00 $10,000.00 0 0CULTURAL BLDG, 230 STATE ST R
BQZAUGUSTA $881,760.00 $1,932.74 1 0DASCHLAGER HOUSE, 55 CAPITOL ST R
BKCAUGUSTA $5,000,000.00 $0.00 1 0DATA CENTER, 127 SEWALL ST R
BRHAUGUSTA $4,681,170.00 $1,000.00 0 0DEERING BLDG, 90 BLOSSOM LN R
CTBAUGUSTA $15,131,090.00 $0.00 3 0DOT BLDG, 24 CHILD ST R
CKYAUGUSTA $132,000.00 $500,000.00 0 0EAST SWITCH GEAR BLDG AMHI, 8 ELKINS LN R
BTFAUGUSTA $4,769,500.00 $0.00 0 0ELKINS BLDG, 19 ELKINS LN R
CRPAUGUSTA $63,405.00 $0.00 0 0GANNETT GARAGE, 184 STATE ST R
CRLAUGUSTA $942,500.00 $1,381.99 1 0GANNETT HSE, 184 STATE ST R
CSMAUGUSTA $107,640.00 $0.00 0 0GRANITE GREENHOUSE, 46 INDEPENDENCE DR R
BWNAUGUSTA $5,858,450.00 $0.00 0 0GREENLAW BLDG, 47 INDEPENDENCE DR R
BWVAUGUSTA $1,524,250.00 $0.00 0 0GYM, 6 ELKINS LN R
BWZAUGUSTA $6,380,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0HARLOW BUILDING, 18 ELKINS LN R
BSBAUGUSTA $150,000.00 $0.00 1 0HOMESTEAD HOUSE (GARRISON), 11 INDEPENDENCE DR R
BXTAUGUSTA $13,314,000.00 $2,000.00 3 0HUMAN SERVICES BUILDING, 221 STATE ST R
CSNAUGUSTA $31,027.00 $0.00 0 0ICE HOUSE  #46, 48 INDEPENDENCE DR R
CGHAUGUSTA $7,632,300.00 $0.00 0 0MARQUARDT BLDG, 32 BLOSSOM LN R
CGJAUGUSTA $515,620.00 $1,000.00 1 0MCLEAN HSE, 193 STATE ST R
CGZAUGUSTA $250,705.00 $2,000.00 1 0MERRILL HOUSE, 189 STATE ST R
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554 ADF, BUREAU OF GENERAL SERVICESUNIT
CHRAUGUSTA $1,041,320.00 $50,000.00 1 0NASH SCHOOL, 103 SEWALL ST R
CRRAUGUSTA $2,822,400.00 $2,000.00 1 0OLD STATE POLICE HQ, 36 HOSPITAL ST R
CKVAUGUSTA $10,177,375.00 $50,000.00 0 0PARKING GARAGE, 93 SEWALL ST R
CLVAUGUSTA $8,433,425.00 $3,000.00 0 0RAY BLDG, 28 TYSON DR R
CLJAUGUSTA $13,414,225.00 $800,000.00 3 0RESPONSE/BOILER/WAREHOUSE, 201 ARSENAL ST R
CGFAUGUSTA $1,423,240.00 $500,000.00 1 0SERVICE BLDG, 15 COLUMBIA ST R
CMXAUGUSTA $315,875.00 $3,000.00 1 0SMITH HOUSE, 187 STATE ST R
CNJAUGUSTA $246,500.00 $0.00 1 0STAFF HOUSE, 37 CHAMBERLAIN ST R
CNPAUGUSTA $86,580,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0STATE CAPITOL BLDG, 210 STATE ST R
CPDAUGUSTA $2,442,000.00 $1,000.00 1 0STATE CRIME LAB, 26 HOSPITAL ST R
CRXAUGUSTA $964,500.00 $1,000.00 1 0STATE POLICE GARAGE, 34 HOSPITAL ST R
CSHAUGUSTA $9,784,690.00 $0.00 0 0STONE NORTH, 67 INDEPENDENCE DR R
CSJAUGUSTA $8,573,100.00 $0.00 0 0STONE SOUTH, 67 INDEPENDENCE DR R
BRZAUGUSTA $187,200.00 $0.00 0 0SUPPORTIVE LIVING HOUSE, 10 ARSENAL HGTS DR R
CSVAUGUSTA $243,026.00 $0.00 0 0SUPPORTIVE LIVING HOUSE, 6 ARSENAL HEIGHTS R
BSDAUGUSTA $150,000.00 $0.00 0 0TRAINING HOUSE (CAPE COD), 17 INDEPENDENCE DR R
TNLAUGUSTA $250,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0TUNNELS SYSTEM AT AMHI, AMHI COMPLEX R
CTNAUGUSTA $6,300,000.00 $0.00 0 0TYSON BLDG, 25 TYSON DR R
CKWAUGUSTA $239,580.00 $500,000.00 0 0WEST SWITCH GEAR BLDG, CHAMBERLAIN ST R
BPHAUGUSTA $3,640,000.00 $200,000.00 0 0WILLIAMS PAVILLION, 17 ELKINS LN R
DKVBANGOR $152,000.00 $415,020.99 0 0POOLER PAVILLION, 176 HOGAN RD D
KFQEAST MILLINOCKET $150,000.00 $0.00 0 0DOLBY LANDFILL PUMP STATION, 184 MAIN STREET R
KFREAST MILLINOCKET $10,000.00 $0.00 0 0DOLBY LANDFILL TRAILER, 184 MAIN STREET R
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554 ADF, BUREAU OF GENERAL SERVICESUNIT
HVYHALLOWELL $56,000.00 $15,000.00 0 04 BAY GARAGE, 5 REED ST R
HTFHALLOWELL $25,000.00 $0.00 0 0ADMIN BLDG-3 BAY GARAGE, 1 BEECH ST R
HTDHALLOWELL $622,500.00 $2,000.00 1 0ADMINISTRATION BLDG, 1 BEECH ST R
HTTHALLOWELL $6,076,500.00 $15,000.00 1 0BABLO, 10 WATER ST R
HTJHALLOWELL $1,357,020.00 $2,000.00 1 0BAKER BLDG, 2 BEECH ST R
HTRHALLOWELL $996,840.00 $1,500.00 2 0BOILER HSE, 6 BEECH ST R
HVHHALLOWELL $2,091,500.00 $2,000.00 0 0CENTRAL BUILDING, 6 BEECH ST R
HVLHALLOWELL $179,820.00 $1,500.00 1 0CLEVELAND BLDG, 9 COOS LN D
HVRHALLOWELL $581,120.00 $0.00 0 0ERSKINE BLDG, 7 BEECH ST D
HVVHALLOWELL $229,950.00 $1,000.00 0 0FLAGG/DUMMER BLDG, 9 BEECH ST D
HWYHALLOWELL $4,500.00 $75,000.00 0 0GENERATOR BLDG FOR STEVENS, 1 STEVENS ST D
HVZHALLOWELL $53,565.00 $0.00 1 0GRANITE 3 BAY GARAGE/REPAIR, 4 REED ST R
HWBHALLOWELL $186,480.00 $0.00 1 0HAYDEN HSE, 17 BEECH ST D
HWPHALLOWELL $64,110.00 $0.00 1 0OFFICE BLDG, 89 WINTHROP ST D
HWTHALLOWELL $35,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0PUMP HSE, 1 STEVENS ST R
HWXHALLOWELL $1,255,319.00 $5,000.00 1 0REED AUDITORIUM, 7 REED ST R
HWZHALLOWELL $648,000.00 $0.00 0 0STEVENS BLDG, 1 STEVENS ST D
HXDHALLOWELL $64,140.00 $0.00 0 0THE BUNGALOW, 51 WINTHROP ST D
HTBHALLOWELL $345,800.00 $0.00 0 0WATER ST SALT BARN, WATER ST SALT BARN R
QWZVASSALBORO $4,949,040.00 $0.00 1 0MCJA BUILDING A, 15 OAK GROVE RD R
QXBVASSALBORO $9,016,800.00 $15,000.00 0 0MCJA BUILDING B, 15 OAK GROVE RD R
QXFVASSALBORO $5,082,490.00 $0.00 2 0MCJA BUILDING C, 15 OAK GROVE RD R
QWBVASSALBORO $7,425,600.00 $0.00 0 0MCJA BUILDING D, 15 OAK GROVE RD R
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554 ADF, BUREAU OF GENERAL SERVICESUNIT
QXDVASSALBORO $18,720.00 $0.00 0 0MCJA PUMP HOUSE, 15 OAK GROVE RD R
TOTALS554UNIT $376,961,827.00 $6,970,785.72
554L ADF, BGS, LEASED SPACE DIVISIONUNIT
DGRBANGOR $11,275,000.00 $0.00 0 0F BUILDING, 102 HOGAN RD R
DLJBANGOR $2,650,000.00 $0.00 1 0FISH AND WILDLIFE BLDG, 650 STATE ST R
DHFBANGOR $5,985,670.00 $0.00 0 0H BUILDING OFFICE CENTER, 106 HOGAN RD R
TOTALS554LUNIT $19,910,670.00 $0.00
555 ADF, CENTRAL FLEET MANAGEMENT DIVISIONUNIT
CGFAUGUSTA $0.00 $196,000.00 0 0SERVICE BLDG, 15 COLUMBIA ST  
TOTALS555UNIT $0.00 $196,000.00
556 LEG, LAW & LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE LIBRARYUNIT
CNPAUGUSTA $0.00 $5,088,917.00 0 0STATE CAPITOL BLDG, 210 STATE ST  
HTTHALLOWELL $0.00 $583,971.00 0 0BABLO, 10 WATER ST  
TOTALS556UNIT $0.00 $5,672,888.00
590 HDO, ME HEALTH DATA ORGANIZATIONUNIT
BKNAUGUSTA $0.00 $450,000.00 0 0151 CAPITOL ST, 151 CAPITOL ST  
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590 HDO, ME HEALTH DATA ORGANIZATIONUNIT
TOTALS590UNIT $0.00 $450,000.00
592 SEG, SMALL ENTERPRISE GROWTH BOARDUNIT
BSSSANGERVILLE $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0EMPLOYEES HOME WARK, 315 FRENCHS MILL RD  
TOTALS592UNIT $0.00 $15,000.00
597 LAB, BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICESUNIT
CNNAUGUSTA $0.00 $420,000.00 0 021 ENTERPRISE DR, 21 ENTERPRISE DR  
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $400,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
DJZBANGOR $0.00 $300,000.00 0 045 OAK STREET, 45 OAK ST  
DXXBRUNSWICK $0.00 $125,000.00 0 0275 BATH RD, 275 BATH RD  
DZPCALAIS $0.00 $25,000.00 0 0ADMIN & STUDENT CENTER, ONE COLLEGE DRIVE  
JHNE WILTON $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0865 US RT 2, 865 US RT 2  
JLMLEWISTON $0.00 $350,000.00 0 05 MOLLISON WAY, 5 MOLLISON WAY  
FBKMACHIAS $0.00 $150,000.00 0 053 PRESCOTT DR, 53 PRESCOTT DR  
MTBPORTLAND $0.00 $300,000.00 0 0185 LANCASTER ST, 185 LANCASTER ST  
MSSPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $275,000.00 0 066 SPRUCE ST, 66 SPRUCE ST  
NHMROCKLAND $0.00 $125,000.00 0 0BREAKWATER MARKETPLACE, 91 CAMDEN ST  
NZXSKOWHEGAN $0.00 $200,000.00 0 098 NORTH AVE, 98 NORTH AVE  
NWFSPRINGVALE $0.00 $200,000.00 0 0NASSON COMMONS, 9 BODWELL CT  
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597 LAB, BUREAU OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICESUNIT
TOTALS597UNIT $0.00 $3,045,000.00
625 PUC, E911UNIT
QXBVASSALBORO $0.00 $600,000.00 0 0MCJA BUILDING B, 15 OAK GROVE RD  
TOTALS625UNIT $0.00 $600,000.00
628 LEG, OFFICE OF PRGM EVAL & GOV ACCOUNTABILITYUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $70,510.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
TOTALS628UNIT $0.00 $70,510.00
631 ECD, OFFICE OF INNOVATIONUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
TOTALS631UNIT $0.00 $20,000.00
644 COR, STATE BOARD OF CORRECTIONSUNIT
BTFAUGUSTA $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0ELKINS BLDG, 19 ELKINS LN  
TOTALS644UNIT $0.00 $10,000.00
668 CSC, MAINE CHARTER SCHOOL COMMISSIONUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
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668 CSC, MAINE CHARTER SCHOOL COMMISSIONUNIT
TOTALS668UNIT $0.00 $15,000.00
678 COR, BOLDUC CORRECTIONAL FACILITYUNIT
RBLWARREN $1,963,683.88 $235,785.00 1 019102 BOLDUC ADMIN BLDG, 516 CUSHING RD R
RBNWARREN $1,855,533.88 $48,667.50 0 019103 BOLDUC HOUSING #1, 516 CUSHING RD R
RBPWARREN $1,855,533.88 $48,667.50 0 019104 BOLDUC HOUSING #2, 516 CUSHING RD R
RBRWARREN $196,075.95 $54,729.31 0 319105 INDUSTRIES AUTO BODY BLD, 516 CUSHING RD R
RBTWARREN $296,885.81 $32,445.00 2 019106 BOLDUC RECREATION BLDG, 516 CUSHING RD R
RBVWARREN $0.00 $6,762.62 0 019107 BUCKLIN FARM BARN, 516 CUSHING RD  
RBZWARREN $0.00 $5,000.00 0 019108 BUCKLIN FARM GARAGE #2, 516 CUSHING RD  
RCDWARREN $50,000.00 $15,000.00 0 019110 BUCKLIN FARM POTATO HSE, 516 CUSHING RD R
RCFWARREN $50,000.00 $0.00 0 019111 CHICKEN BROODER HSE, 516 CUSHING RD R
RCHWARREN $50,000.00 $11,838.10 1 019112 LAYING HOUSE #1, 516 CUSHING RD R
RCJWARREN $50,000.00 $1,265.36 1 019113 LAYING HOUSE #2, 516 CUSHING RD R
RCPWARREN $150,000.00 $23,500.00 2 019115 PIGGERY, 516 CUSHING RD R
RBHWARREN $15,000.00 $0.00 2 0GREENHOUSE #1, 516 CUSHING RD R
RBQWARREN $10,000.00 $0.00 1 0GREENHOUSE #2, 516 CUSHING RD R
BJHWARREN $25,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0HORSE BARN, 516 CUSHING RD R
RBSWARREN $621,900.00 $20,000.00 1 0VOCATIONAL TRAINING BUILDING, 516 CUSHING RD R
TOTALS678UNIT $7,189,613.40 $505,660.39
BLUE BLUE, WILD BLUEBERRY COMMISSION OF MAINEUNIT
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BLUE BLUE, WILD BLUEBERRY COMMISSION OF MAINEUNIT
LKZORONO $0.00 $60,000.00 0 0YORK VILLAGE BLDG 5, 46 SQUARE RD  
ZZDSPRINGFIELD $80,000.00 $6,000.00 0 0EASTERN STATES EXPO, 1305 MEMORIAL AVE R
TOTALSBLUEUNIT $80,000.00 $66,000.00
BOB JUD, BOARD OF OVERSEERS OF THE BARUNIT
BMSAUGUSTA $443,000.00 $400,000.00 1 097 WINTHROP ST, 97 WINTHROP ST R
TOTALSBOBUNIT $443,000.00 $400,000.00
BTA ADF, BOARD OF TAX APPEALSUNIT
CHCAUGUSTA $0.00 $31,200.00 0 0108 SEWALL ST, 108 SEWALL ST R
TOTALSBTAUNIT $0.00 $31,200.00
CAB CAB, ME. DEV. SERVICES OVERSIGHT & ADVISORY BOARDUNIT
BKSAUGUSTA $0.00 $30,000.00 0 0OLDE FEDERAL BLDG, 295 WATER ST  
TOTALSCABUNIT $0.00 $30,000.00
CB CBT, CASCO BAY ISLAND TRANSIT DISTRICTUNIT
MPFPORTLAND $100,000.00 $1,500,000.00 0 0CBITD PORTLAND TERMINAL, 56 COMMERCIAL ST R
TOTALSCBUNIT $100,000.00 $1,500,000.00
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CDA CDS, FIRST STEPUNIT
JKZLEWISTON $0.00 $250,000.00 0 05 GENDRON DR, 5 GENDRON DR  
TOTALSCDAUNIT $0.00 $250,000.00
CDB CDS, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONUNIT
CPLAUGUSTA $0.00 $30,000.00 0 0BURTON M. CROSS BLDG, 111 SEWALL ST  
TOTALSCDBUNIT $0.00 $30,000.00
CDC CDS, AROOSTOOK COUNTYUNIT
HYVHOULTON $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0HOULTON TRUST BLOCK, 2 WATER ST  
BSPPRESQUE ISLE $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0LEASED, 985 SKYWAY ST  
TOTALSCDCUNIT $0.00 $120,000.00
CDE CDS, PROJECT PEDSUNIT
GVCFARMINGTON $0.00 $150,000.00 0 0218 FAIRBANKS RD, 218 FAIRBANKS RD  
RFNWATERVILLE $0.00 $175,000.00 0 0163 SILVER ST, 163 SILVER ST  
RDDWATERVILLE $0.00 $75,000.00 0 0167 SILVER ST, 167 SILVER ST  
TOTALSCDEUNIT $0.00 $400,000.00
CDG CDS, TWO RIVERSUNIT
DFJBREWER $0.00 $220,000.00 0 0TWIN CITY PLAZA, 250-254 STATE ST  
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CDG CDS, TWO RIVERSUNIT
GCMDOVER FOXCROFT $0.00 $80,000.00 0 0LEASED, 125 SUMMER ST  
GDREAST MILLINOCKET $0.00 $2,000.00 0 0KATAHDIN AREA TNG & EDUC CTR, 1 DIRIGO DR  
TOTALSCDGUNIT $0.00 $302,000.00
CDM CDS, DOWNEASTUNIT
DZCCALAIS $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0LEASED SPACE, 39 UNION ST  
BFYELLSWORTH $0.00 $75,000.00 0 0LEASED SPACE, 14 TOOTHAKER LANE  
JTDMACHIAS $0.00 $100,000.00 0 0247 MAIN ST, 247 MAIN ST  
TOTALSCDMUNIT $0.00 $180,000.00
CDN CDS, OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRESCHOOL CHILDRENUNIT
KWBOXFORD $0.00 $125,024.00 0 0DAY CARE, 16 MADISON AVE  
KGLRUMFORD $0.00 $62,040.00 0 060 LOWELL ST, 60 LOWELL ST  
TOTALSCDNUNIT $0.00 $187,064.00
CDP CDS, REACHUNIT
MNVFALMOUTH $0.00 $300,000.00 0 050 DEPOT RD, 50 DEPOT RD  
DXPTOPSHAM $0.00 $50,000.00 0 019 PERKINS ST, SUITE 2, 19 PERKINS ST, SUITE  
TOTALSCDPUNIT $0.00 $350,000.00
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CDR CDS, MIDCOAST REGIONAL CDSUNIT
BSRBELFAST $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0LEASED, 9 FIELD ST  
FZHDAMARISCOTTA $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0466 MAIN ST CENTRE, 466 MAIN ST CENTRE  
NHMROCKLAND $0.00 $135,000.00 0 0BREAKWATER MARKETPLACE, 91 CAMDEN ST  
TOTALSCDRUNIT $0.00 $190,000.00
CDY CDS, YORK COUNTYUNIT
BCZARUNDEL $0.00 $250,000.00 0 039 LIMERICK ROAD, 39 LIMERICK RD  
TOTALSCDYUNIT $0.00 $250,000.00
CSD ADF, CENTRAL SERVICESUNIT
CVCAUGUSTA $0.00 $2,769,200.00 0 0SURPLUS/CENTRAL WAREHOUSE, 85 LEIGHTON RD  
TOTALSCSDUNIT $0.00 $2,769,200.00
csw ACF, SOIL & WATER DIST. WINDHAMUNIT
HJTWINDHAM $0.00 $165,000.00 0 035 MAIN ST, 35 MAIN ST  
TOTALScswUNIT $0.00 $165,000.00
DHO EXEC, DIRIGO HEALTH ORGANIZATIONUNIT
BKNAUGUSTA $0.00 $10,000.00 0 0151 CAPITOL ST, 151 CAPITOL ST  
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DHO EXEC, DIRIGO HEALTH ORGANIZATIONUNIT
TOTALSDHOUNIT $0.00 $10,000.00
DPB DPB, ME DAIRY PROMOTION BOARD / NUTRITION COUNCILUNIT
BMBAUGUSTA $0.00 $63,000.00 0 0AGRI SHOP & STORAGE BLDG, 333 CONY RD  
TOTALSDPBUNIT $0.00 $63,000.00
EST DOT, EASTERN REGIONUNIT
BCPALTON $56,700.00 $0.00 0 050952 SALT SHED AND GARAGE, RT 16 R
CWHAURORA $500,000.00 $15,000.00 1 135662 4 STALLS LIVING QRTRS L9, 433 AIRLINE RD R
CWLAURORA $60,000.00 $0.00 0 035663 SALT SHED, 433 AIRLINE RD R
CWFAURORA $268,000.00 $0.00 0 051143 SAND/SALT QUONSET, 433 AIRLINE RD R
CXFBAILEYVILLE $240,000.00 $50,000.00 1 135669 FLEET 5 STALL STOR BLDG1, 634 US RT 1 R
CXHBAILEYVILLE $60,000.00 $0.00 0 035672 SALT SHED, 634 US RT 1 R
KZLBAILEYVILLE $20,000.00 $3,000.00 0 044841 PESTICIDES STORAGE, 634 US RT 1 R
CXDBAILEYVILLE $40,000.00 $0.00 0 050884 COLD STORAGE, 634 US RT 1 R
CXCBAILEYVILLE $794,500.00 $50,000.00 0 150885 7 BAY GARAGE/OFFICE RT 1, 634 US RT 1 R
CXGBAILEYVILLE $6,000.00 $7,000.00 0 050897 SALT BRINE BLDG, 634 US RT 1 R
CXBBAILEYVILLE $90,000.00 $0.00 0 052891 SALT SHED, 634 US RT 1 R
TVJBANGOR $300,000.00 $100,000.00 0 010027 EQUIP STORAGE/SIGN SHOP, 219 HOGAN RD R
DFDBANGOR $305,000.00 $550,000.00 0 321795 FLEET VEHICLE GARAGE, 219 HOGAN RD R
DFPBANGOR $137,800.00 $5,000.00 0 035675 CONFERENCE BLDG, 219 HOGAN RD R
DFRBANGOR $11,200.00 $10,000.00 0 035676 CONST ENGINEER STORAGE, 219 HOGAN RD R
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DFTBANGOR $20,000.00 $5,000.00 0 035677 CREW LUNCHROOM, 219 HOGAN RD R
DKJBANGOR $3,780.00 $1,000.00 0 035680 STORAGE BLDG, 219 HOGAN RD R
DMRBANGOR $351,250.00 $6,000.00 0 035681 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 219 HOGAN RD R
DKPBANGOR $949,782.00 $695,000.00 1 335683 OFFICE/LAB BLDG, 219 HOGAN RD R
DLPBANGOR $20,160.00 $1,500.00 0 035686 STORAGE, 219 HOGAN RD R
DLVBANGOR $88,200.00 $0.00 0 035687 SALT SHED, 219 HOGAN RD R
DKLBANGOR $351,250.00 $6,000.00 0 035689 SO 7 STALL STORAGE SHED, 219 HOGAN RD R
DKGBANGOR $18,000.00 $0.00 0 035690 COLD STORAGE, 219 HOGAN RD R
DNJBANGOR $14,000.00 $1,500.00 0 035693 STORAGE SHED, 219 HOGAN RD R
DMCBANGOR $28,800.00 $0.00 0 050959 COLD STORAGE MTS, 219 HOGAN RD R
DKHBANGOR $16,000.00 $0.00 0 051129 SALT BRINE BLDG PLASTIC, 219 HOGAN RD R
DNRBAR HARBOR $580,000.00 $12,500.00 1 135694 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG 102, 1061 SR 102 R
DPBBAR HARBOR $50,000.00 $0.00 0 035695 SALT SHED, 1061 SR 102 R
DNCBAR HARBOR $60,000.00 $0.00 0 050886 SALT BLDG, 1061 SR 102 R
PQJBEDDINGTON $60,000.00 $9,000.00 0 036113 SALT SHED, 3835 AIRLINE RD R
PQHBEDDINGTON $500,000.00 $15,000.00 1 136139 4 STALLS LIVING QRTRS 9, 3835 AIRLINE RD R
DZGCALAIS $12,500.00 $0.00 0 010016 PRIVY, PIKE WOODS REST AREA R
FBFCALAIS $280,000.00 $20,000.00 0 035716 INFO BLDG RT1 (UNION ST), RT 1 UNION ST R
DLLCARMEL $5,000.00 $1,000.00 0 035684 PROPANE STORAGE, 1542 FULLER RD R
FHTCARMEL $250,000.00 $7,500.00 0 135730 5 STALL STOR BLDG, 1770 DAMACUS RD R
FHVCARMEL $82,250.00 $2,630.00 0 035731 EQUIPMENT STORAGE, 1770 DAMASCUS RD R
FHXCARMEL $500,000.00 $100,000.00 1 135732 MAINTINANCE STOREHOUSE, 1542 FULLER RD R
FJHCARMEL $85,000.00 $55,000.00 0 035735 VEHICLE STORAGE, 1542 FULLER RD R
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FJJCARMEL $114,500.00 $1,547.00 0 135736 VEHICLE STOR & CREW QTRS, 1770 DAMASCUS RD R
CBJCARMEL $9,600.00 $0.00 0 044853 HAZ MAT BLDG, 1542 FULLER RD R
CBKCARMEL $4,800.00 $0.00 0 044856 HAZ MAT BLDG, 1542 FULLER RD R
NZGCARMEL $6,200.00 $0.00 0 044859 HAZARDOUS MATERIAL BLDG, 1542 FULLER RD R
FJQCARMEL $10,800.00 $0.00 0 046477 CREW BUILDING, RT 69, HAMPDEN RD R
FJMCARMEL $12,000.00 $3,000.00 0 046479 STORAGE BLDG, 1542 FULLER RD R
FJYCARMEL $94,500.00 $0.00 0 050953 SAND/SALT STORAGE, 1770 DAMASCUS RD R
DHSCARMEL $75,600.00 $0.00 0 050954 SAND/SALT STORAGE, RT 69, HAMPDEN RD R
HXCCARMEL $14,400.00 $0.00 0 051120 PROPANE STORAGE, 1542 FULLER RD R
HXVCARMEL $115,200.00 $0.00 0 051121 STORAGE, 1542 FULLER RD R
HXWCARMEL $96,250.00 $0.00 0 051122 STORAGE, 1542 FULLER RD R
DHHCARMEL $110,000.00 $25,000.00 0 051123 STORAGE SHED, 1542 FULLER RD R
CBGCARMEL $31,875.00 $0.00 0 051124 STORAGE, 1542 FULLER RD R
FJGCARMEL $52,000.00 $8,000.00 0 051753 STORAGE FULLER ROAD, 1542 FULLER RD R
FQFCHARLESTON $150,000.00 $5,000.00 0 135746 3 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 515 DOVER RD R
FTVCHARLESTON $0.00 $7,500.00 0 035746 STORAGE SHED 15, 515 DOVER RD  
FTRCHARLESTON $44,100.00 $0.00 0 035747 SALT SHD & STOR GAR, 515 DOVER RD R
FTTCHARLESTON $124,760.00 $0.00 0 035748 SAND STORAGE SHED, 515 DOVER RD R
FYCCHERRYFIELD $250,000.00 $100,000.00 0 010037 EQUIP STORAGE, 182 BLACK WOODS RD R
FVDCHERRYFIELD $580,000.00 $26,000.00 1 135751 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 182 BLACK WOODS RD R
FVPCHERRYFIELD $84,000.00 $75,000.00 0 035752 SALT SHED, 182 BLACK WOODS RD R
FVHCHERRYFIELD $300,800.00 $5,000.00 0 051142 SALT/SAND QUONSET, 182 BLACK WOODS RD R
RKCCRAWFORD PLT $15,000.00 $0.00 0 058874 LATRINE, ROUTE 9 R
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FZZDEXTER $200,000.00 $1,258.00 0 135767 4 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 460 DOVER RD R
GBDDEXTER $60,480.00 $0.00 0 050955 SALT SHED, 460 DOVER RD R
JFKEDDINGTON $9,600.00 $3,000.00 0 044842 CHEMICAL STORAGE, 1163 MAIN RD R
GFBEDDINGTON $14,400.00 $0.00 0 050964 COLD STORAGE, 116 MAIN RD RT 9 R
GFPEDDINGTON $336,000.00 $0.00 0 151746 MTS REPAIR GARAGE, 1163 MAIN RD R
GFGEDDINGTON $16,000.00 $0.00 0 052925 SALT BRINE, 1163 MAIN RD R
GFNEDDINGTON $270,000.00 $0.00 0 058869 SAND/SALT STORAGE (QUONS, 1163 MAIN RD R
GKDENFIELD $12,500.00 $0.00 0 036172 HERBICIDE STORAGE, 869 MAIN RD R
RKVENFIELD $254,500.00 $14,630.00 0 136173 6 BAY VEH STOR BLDG 2, 869 MAIN RD R
KFLENFIELD $165,000.00 $0.00 0 036174 SAND STORAGE SHED, 869 MAIN RD R
RKXENFIELD $400,000.00 $1,315.00 0 136175 8 STALL STOR BLDG 2, 869 MAIN RD R
RKZENFIELD $65,100.00 $0.00 0 036176 SALT SHED 2, 869 MAIN RD R
RKSENFIELD $91,000.00 $100,000.00 0 050956 2 BAY COLD STORAGE, 869 MAIN RD R
RKBENFIELD $10,000.00 $0.00 0 050958 CREW QUARTERS, 869 MAIN RD R
KFGENFIELD $20,160.00 $0.00 0 050966 STORAGE, 869 MAIN RD R
KFJENFIELD $33,600.00 $0.00 0 050967 STORAGE, 869 MAIN RD R
HSLGUILFORD $154,687.50 $5,000.00 0 035850 2 BAY STORAGE, 295 WATER ST R
HSNGUILFORD $254,500.00 $1,315.00 0 135851 6 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 295 WATER ST R
HSTGUILFORD $5,005.00 $200.00 0 035853 STORAGE, 295 WATER ST R
HSVGUILFORD $44,100.00 $0.00 0 035854 SALT & EQUIP STOR, 295 WATER ST R
HSZGUILFORD $36,400.00 $5,000.00 0 035855 POLE BARN, 295 WATER ST R
HXFHAMPDEN $383,425.00 $8,000.00 0 035857 TOURIST INFO CTR, I95 NB R
HXHHAMPDEN $255,620.00 $5,000.00 0 035858 TOURIST INFO CTR, I95 SB R
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DHWHAMPDEN $22,800.00 $0.00 0 046473 COLD STORAGE, I95 NB MILE 169 R
DHYHAMPDEN $50,000.00 $0.00 0 046474 REST AREA PAVILION, I95 NB MILE 169 R
DHZHAMPDEN $5,000.00 $0.00 0 046475 REST AREA PAVILION, I95 SB MILE172 R
DTMHAMPDEN $12,000.00 $0.00 0 046478 COLD STORAGE, I95 SB MILE172 R
FHFHAMPDEN $23,400.00 $0.00 0 050971 REST AREA VENDING BLDG, I95 NB R
DTSHAMPDEN $23,400.00 $0.00 0 050973 REST AREA VENDING BLDG, 195 SB MILE 172 R
HXMHANCOCK $12,500.00 $0.00 0 010014 PRIVY, RT1 TAUNTON BAY REST R
GJBHANCOCK $77,000.00 $0.00 0 010028 EQUIP STORAGE/SIGN SHOP, 327 THORSEN RD R
HXZHANCOCK $117,000.00 $20,000.00 0 035856 STORAGE SHED, 327 THORSEN RD R
HXTHANCOCK $200,000.00 $75,000.00 1 135859 MAINTENANCE STOREHSE, 327 THORSEN RD R
HXRHANCOCK $80,600.00 $100,000.00 0 035860 EROSION CONTROL BLDG, 327 THORSEN RD R
HXNHANCOCK $150,000.00 $50,000.00 0 035861 BRIDGE MAINT STORAGE, 327 THORSEN RD R
HXGHANCOCK $9,600.00 $0.00 0 044860 HAZMAT BLDG, 327 THORSEN RD R
HXYHANCOCK $300,000.00 $0.00 0 050890 BRIDGE MAINT. STOREHOUSE, 327 THORSEN RD R
HXSHANCOCK $140,000.00 $60,000.00 0 050891 MAINTENANCE STOREHSE, 327 THORSEN RD R
GJLHANCOCK $5,760.00 $0.00 0 050898 COLD STORAGE, 327 THORSEN RD R
GJTHANCOCK $5,760.00 $0.00 0 050899 COLD STORAGE, 327 THORSEN RD R
GJWHANCOCK $9,000.00 $5,000.00 0 050902 STORAGE, 327 THORSEN RD R
DHRHANCOCK $11,520.00 $0.00 0 050904 BRIDGE MAINT. STOREHOUSE, 327 THORSEN RD R
DHJHANCOCK $380,000.00 $10,400.00 0 051182 STORAGE SHED, 327 THORSEN RD R
GFHHANCOCK $16,000.00 $5,000.00 0 152926 SALT BRINE, 327 THORSEN RD R
DHVHANCOCK $140,000.00 $100,000.00 0 056746 BRIDGE OFFICE/CREW BLDG, 327 THORSEN RD R
DPWHANCOCK $3,500.00 $15,000.00 0 0PROJECT SITE STORAGE TRAILER, 327 THORSEN RD R
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JFHJONESBORO $750,000.00 $40,000.00 1 135879 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG 1, 615 US RT 1 R
JFNJONESBORO $60,000.00 $0.00 0 035880 SALT SHED 1, 615 US RT 1 R
JFPJONESBORO $11,520.00 $5,500.00 0 035881 STORAGE BLDG, 615 US RT 1 R
JFFJONESBORO $364,800.00 $0.00 0 050892 SAND/SALT STORAGE, 615 US RT 1 R
JJHLAGRANGE $150,000.00 $5,000.00 0 035899 3 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 219 HOWLAND RD R
JJFLAGRANGE $174,000.00 $0.00 0 047771 SAND SHED, 219 HOWLAND RD R
RMKLINCOLN PLT $230,000.00 $10,000.00 0 036184 STORAGE SHED, 489 WILSON MILLS RD R
KHTMILO $400,000.00 $50,000.00 0 135941 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 27 DOT RD R
KHWMILO $240,000.00 $2,000.00 0 035943 SAND/SALT STORAGE/OFFICE, 27 DOT RD R
QJFMILO $7,560.00 $0.00 0 035944 EQUIPMENT STORAGE, 27 DOT RD R
KHFMILO $240,000.00 $0.00 0 046480 SAND STORAGE, 27 DOT RD R
JMTOLD TOWN $64,800.00 $0.00 0 061026 TRUCK WEIGH STATION, I95 SB R
KZDORLAND $750,000.00 $11,000.00 1 135976 8 STALL STOR BLDG, 161 GILPIN RD R
KZMORLAND $60,000.00 $15,000.00 0 035977 SALT SHED, 161 GILPIN RD R
KZCORLAND $51,200.00 $22,000.00 0 050907 STORAGE, 161 GILPIN RD R
KZBORLAND $90,000.00 $0.00 0 0B57143 SALT STORAGE, 161 GILPIN RD R
MFDPEMBROKE $176,400.00 $26,573.00 0 021840 FLEET REPAIR GARAGE G, 58 OLD COUNTRY RD R
MFPPEMBROKE $7,500.00 $0.00 0 035982 COLD STORAGE, 58 OLD COUNTRY RD R
MFLPEMBROKE $4,800.00 $0.00 0 044858 CHEMICAL STORAGE, 58 OLD COUNTRY RD R
MFCPEMBROKE $10,000.00 $4,000.00 0 050908 PAINT STORAGE, 58 OLD COUNTRY RD R
MFFPEMBROKE $20,000.00 $33,280.00 0 150909 MAINTENANCE STOREHSE, 58 OLD COUNTRY RD R
MFKPEMBROKE $64,400.00 $0.00 0 050910 STORAGE BLDG, 58 OLD COUNTRY RD R
MFMPEMBROKE $9,000.00 $0.00 0 050911 COLD STORAGE, 28 OLD COUNTY RD R
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CXNPEMBROKE $3,500.00 $10,000.00 0 0PROJECT SITE STORAGE TRAILER, 58 OLD COUNTRY RD R
FBCPERRY $556,800.00 $0.00 0 050893 SAND STORAGE, 898 US RT 1 R
FBSPERRY $5,000.00 $1,000.00 0 050896 CREW BLDG, 898 US RT 1 R
MJTPITTSFIELD $50,000.00 $0.00 0 035989 SALT SHED, 105 SPRING RD R
MJVPITTSFIELD $20,000.00 $5,000.00 0 035990 STORAGE, 105 SPRING RD R
MJXPITTSFIELD $216,000.00 $12,500.00 0 035991 VEHICLE STORAGE SHED, 105 SPRING RD R
MJQPITTSFIELD $207,300.00 $0.00 0 056117 REST AREA BLDG, I95 SB R
MJMPITTSFIELD $207,300.00 $0.00 0 056129 REST AREA BLDG, I95 NB R
MLFPLYMOUTH $305,000.00 $665,600.00 0 135985 VEHICLE STORAGE SHED, 2510 MOOSEHEAD TRAIL R
MKVPLYMOUTH $40,320.00 $10,000.00 0 035992 GENERAL STORAGE, 2510 MOOSEHEAD TRAIL R
MLBPLYMOUTH $44,100.00 $772.00 0 035994 SALT SHD AND STOR GAR, 2510 MOOSEHEAD TRAIL R
MLGPLYMOUTH $155,000.00 $0.00 0 050957 SALT STORAGE, 2510 MOOSEHEAD TRAIL R
BFLPLYMOUTH $294,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0B10045 CREW QUARTERS, 2510 MOOSEHEAD TRAIL R
PCYPROSPECT $100,000.00 $15,000.00 0 0RESTROOM FACILITY, FORT KNOX RD,RT 1&3 R
DZJROBBINSTON $12,500.00 $0.00 0 010017 PRIVY, RT 1 REST AREA R
NYRSEDGWICK $76,800.00 $10,000.00 0 136054 CREW BUILDING, BOX 4050 RT 15 R
NYGSEDGWICK $43,750.00 $9,000.00 0 050894 SALT SHED, BOX 4050 RT 15 R
KZGSEDGWICK $384,000.00 $10,000.00 0 050895 SAND STORAGE BUILDING, BOX 4050 RT 15 R
DKMSEDGWICK $9,000.00 $0.00 0 050915 BRIDGE MAINT STORE HOUSE, BOX 4050 RT 15 R
NYYSEDGWICK $580,000.00 $10,000.00 0 053767 HWAY MAINTENANCE GARAGE, BOX 4050 RT 15 R
NZBSHIRLEY $200,000.00 $6,500.00 0 136058 4 STALL STOR BLD 15, 4 OLD LOOP RD R
NZFSHIRLEY $44,100.00 $0.00 0 036059 SALT SHED, 4 OLD LOOP RD R
FVMSULLIVAN $15,000.00 $0.00 0 052616 LATRINE, RT 1 LONG COVE REST R
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QHST02 R08 WELS $98,000.00 $0.00 0 036106 SAND SHED, LINCOLN ACCESS RD R
QDQT10 SD $12,500.00 $0.00 0 010015 PRIVY, TUNK LAKE RD R
TVFVERONA $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0PROJECT SITE OFFICE TRAILER, RT 1 NARROWS BRIDGE R
TVMVERONA $3,500.00 $50,000.00 0 0PROJECT SITE STORAGE TRAILER 1, RT 1 NARROWS BRIDGE R
TVPVERONA $3,500.00 $50,000.00 0 0PROJECT SITE STORAGE TRAILER 2, RT 1 NARROWS BRIDGE R
RKDWESLEY $230,400.00 $20,000.00 1 136168 4 STALL, SHED 9, 4401 AIRLINE RD R
RKJWESLEY $60,000.00 $10,000.00 0 036169 SALT SHED 9, 4401 AIRLINE RD R
RKLWESLEY $216,400.00 $10,000.00 0 036170 SAND/STORAGE BLDG, 4401 AIRLINE RD R
RKFWESLEY $36,400.00 $10,000.00 0 090838 COLD STORAGE, 4401 AIRLINE RD R
RLZWHITING $72,000.00 $10,000.00 1 036181 CREW BLDG, 61 US RT 1 R
RMDWHITING $32,000.00 $5,000.00 0 036182 SALT SHED, 61 US RT 1 R
RMCWHITING $7,680.00 $5,000.00 0 046701 STORAGE BLDG, 61 US RT 1 R
TOTALSESTUNIT $22,676,304.50 $3,784,520.00
FST TC, FIRE SERVICE INSTITUTEUNIT
GQRBRUNSWICK $0.00 $294,500.00 0 0150 ACADEMIC CENTER, 19 SEWALL ST  
GQPBRUNSWICK $0.00 $500,000.00 0 0644 TRANSPORTATION TECH CTR, 1 BURBANK AVE  
TOTALSFSTUNIT $0.00 $794,500.00
GAM PS, GAMBLING CONTROL BOARDUNIT
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $75,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
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GAM PS, GAMBLING CONTROL BOARDUNIT
TOTALSGAMUNIT $0.00 $75,000.00
HCSW ACF, SOIL & WATER DIST. ELLSWORTHUNIT
GJDELLSWORTH $0.00 $20,000.00 0 0LEASED, 185 STATE ST  
TOTALSHCSWUNIT $0.00 $20,000.00
ILS ILS, COMM ON INDIGENT LEGAL SERVICESUNIT
BNZAUGUSTA $0.00 $50,000.00 0 019 UNION ST, 19 UNION ST R
TOTALSILSUNIT $0.00 $50,000.00
KSW ACF, SOIL & WATER DIST. AUGUSTAUNIT
CNNAUGUSTA $0.00 $25,000.00 0 021 ENTERPRISE DR, 21 ENTERPRISE DR  
TOTALSKSWUNIT $0.00 $25,000.00
LCSW ACF, SOIL & WATER DIST. ROCKPORTUNIT
BDMROCKPORT $0.00 $25,000.00 0 0LEASED, 893 WEST ST  
TOTALSLCSWUNIT $0.00 $25,000.00
LDA LDA, LORING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITYUNIT
BBMCARIBOU $64,125.00 $0.00 0 0290 WTP BLDG C0 AG, 226 MAD DAM RD R
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BBQCARIBOU $2,504,264.00 $30,000.00 1 2291 WTP ADMIN / FILTER BEDS, 225 MAD DAM RD R
BBRLIMESTONE $398,440.00 $0.00 1 01200 WATER PUMP STA, 122 NORTHCUTT RD R
BBSLIMESTONE $21,960.00 $0.00 0 01203 BOOSTER GEN BLDG, 122 NORTHCUTT RD R
BBFLIMESTONE $2,749,375.00 $60,000.00 2 02501 LORING INN, 17 VIRGINIA PLACE R
BFWLIMESTONE $45,920.00 $0.00 0 02510 WAREHOUSE, 232 DEVELOPMENT DR D
BZKLIMESTONE $1,000,000.00 $60,000.00 1 03005 FIRE/AMBULANCE STATION, 119 WEINMAN RD R
BGDLIMESTONE $68,170.00 $0.00 0 03360 FORMER A-BOUT FIT, 189 WEINMAN RD D
BGKLIMESTONE $110,540.00 $0.00 0 03520 FORMER RELIGIOUS EDUCATIO, 198 WEINMAN RD D
BGLLIMESTONE $194,100.00 $0.00 0 05001 OFFICE COMPLEX (VERIZON), 22 MASSACHUSETTS PL D
BGMLIMESTONE $45,000.00 $0.00 0 05003 FORMER POST OFFICE, 38 NORTH CAROLINA RD D
BGQLIMESTONE $45,000.00 $0.00 1 05005 LORING MIL HERITAGE CTR, 131 CUPP RD D
BZMLIMESTONE $744,325.00 $0.00 1 05007 DATA CENTER, 27 NORTHCUTT RD R
BZNLIMESTONE $500,880.00 $0.00 1 05055 SANDWICH SHOP/DELI, 170 DEVELOPMENT DR R
BZQLIMESTONE $2,497,200.00 $100,000.00 1 05100 LDA ADMN OFFICES, 154 DEVELOPMENT DR R
BGRLIMESTONE $80,250.00 $0.00 1 05210 FORMER LIBRARY, 118 GEORGIA RD D
BGSLIMESTONE $240,780.00 $0.00 0 05301 LDA WAREHOUSE, 25 NORTH CAROLINA RD D
BZSLIMESTONE $650,000.00 $0.00 1 05302 MEDICAL CLINIC, 6 NORTH CAROLINA DR D
BGWLIMESTONE $449,350.00 $0.00 0 05902 POOL, 17 KENTUCKY RD D
BHBLIMESTONE $146,400.00 $0.00 0 05910 FORMER THEATER, 112 GEORGIA RD D
BHJLIMESTONE $708,000.00 $0.00 0 06250 DORMITORY, 16 ILLINOIS D
BHKLIMESTONE $2,638,560.00 $0.00 1 06540 NCO CLUB, 26 GEORGIA RD R
BHLLIMESTONE $198,440.00 $0.00 0 06555 BOWLING CTR, 11 IOWA PL D
BZWLIMESTONE $5,723,900.00 $0.00 1 07210 HYDROBLEND, FOOD PRO, 14 COLORADO RD R
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BZGLIMESTONE $12,000,000.00 $0.00 1 07220 PRODUCTION LINE, 125 KANSAS RD R
FGHLIMESTONE $12,000,000.00 $0.00 1 07230 BODY SHOP, 89 KANSAS RD R
BHMLIMESTONE $125,000.00 $0.00 0 07270 LORING UTILITIES OFFICE, 6 ENERGY RD R
FHMLIMESTONE $471,000.00 $0.00 1 07500 BODY SHOP, 58 PENNSYLVANIA RD D
FGGLIMESTONE $152,390.00 $0.00 1 07501 MRC BODY SHOP, 434 LORING COMM RD D
BHNLIMESTONE $162,550.00 $0.00 0 08202 CRASH FIRE, 16 RESCUE RD D
BHQLIMESTONE $27,100.00 $0.00 0 08205 P15 STALL, 26 RESCUE RD D
FGMLIMESTONE $385,510.00 $0.00 1 08260 REPAIR SHOP/STORAGE, 45 COLORADO RD D
BZYLIMESTONE $411,140.00 $0.00 0 08390 AIRCRAFT STG, DISMANTLING, 57 WASHINGTON RD D
BFXLIMESTONE $300,000.00 $0.00 1 08409 OFFICE BLDG, 77 SNOW BARN RD R
BHSLIMESTONE $222,600.00 $0.00 0 08410 HANGAR, 76 SNOW BARN RD D
BBCLIMESTONE $292,500.00 $0.00 1 08412 OFFICE BLDG, 73 SNOW BARN RD R
FGRLIMESTONE $300,000.00 $0.00 1 08413 OFFICE BLDG, 71 SNOW BARN RD R
BQCLIMESTONE $1,964,970.00 $0.00 0 08622 DOCK 22 HANGER, 22 BLACKBIRD RD R
BBJLIMESTONE $6,689,620.00 $0.00 1 18700 SITEL CALL CENTER, 207 DEVELOPMENT DR R
BHZLIMESTONE $3,997,125.00 $0.00 1 18702 APPLIED TECHNOLOGY CTR, 191 DEVELOPMENT DR R
BBKLIMESTONE $4,284,500.00 $200,000.00 1 18710 LDA RDS & GRDS BLDG, 48 QUARRY RD R
FHGLIMESTONE $263,850.00 $0.00 1 08712 WAREHOUSE, 14 CONNECTICUT RD D
FGWLIMESTONE $1,150,130.00 $0.00 2 08713 MRC COMP SHOP/BLUE GOOSE, 32 CONNECTICUT RD D
FGNLIMESTONE $145,600.00 $0.00 0 08714 COLD STORAGE, 32 CONNECTICUT RD D
FGPLIMESTONE $75,000.00 $0.00 1 08716 REPAIR SHOP, 50 CONNECTICUT RD D
BHWLIMESTONE $115,200.00 $0.00 0 08840 FORMER MAX THE MOOSE FURN, 39 NEW HAMPSHIRE RD D
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TOTALSLDAUNIT $67,360,764.00 $450,000.00
MEMS PS, MAINE EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICESUNIT
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $60,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
TOTALSMEMSUNIT $0.00 $60,000.00
MID DOT, MID COAST REGIONUNIT
BKJAUGUSTA $178,675.00 $1,817,067.00 0 021845 FLEET WAREHOUSE, 105 CAPITOL ST R
BJXAUGUSTA $123,230.00 $21,000.00 0 021846 FLEET SIGN SHOP BLDG, 127 CAPITOL ST R
CMRAUGUSTA $100,000.00 $3,000.00 0 035660 SALT SHED, 53 BOG RD R
KVDAUGUSTA $624,000.00 $7,560.00 0 035934 SAND/SALT STORAGE, 53 BOG RD R
KVGAUGUSTA $702,000.00 $14,000.00 1 250917 GARAGE, 53 BOG RD R
CNGAUGUSTA $48,000.00 $0.00 0 050918 HERBICIDE BLDG, 53 BOG RD R
BJZAUGUSTA $154,945.00 $0.00 0 051247 STORAGE SHED 1, 105 CAPITOL ST R
BKFAUGUSTA $152,250.00 $12,000.00 0 051248 STORAGE SHED 2, 105 CAPITOL ST R
BKBAUGUSTA $157,430.00 $14,000.00 0 051249 STORAGE SHED 3, 105 CAPITOL ST R
BKDAUGUSTA $151,900.00 $26,000.00 0 051251 STORAGE SHED, 105 CAPITOL ST R
BJRAUGUSTA $2,549,802.00 $901,223.00 1 551253 FLEET OFFICE BUILDING, 109 CAPITOL ST R
CHNAUGUSTA $0.00 $11,995.00 0 051254 TRAFFIC WAREHOUSE, 121 LEIGHTON RD  
BJTAUGUSTA $225,560.00 $74,121.00 0 051259 COLD STORAGE, 127 CAPITOL ST R
BSGAUGUSTA $16,031,440.00 $0.00 0 0B10058 REGIONAL OFFICE/GARAGE, 66 INDUSTRIAL DR R
BQVAUGUSTA $91,000.00 $0.00 0 0B10067 HOUSE, 19 MEADOWBROOK RD D
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CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $474,000.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
BQWAUGUSTA $13,800.00 $0.00 0 0GARAGE, 19 MEADOWBROOK RD D
BSLAUGUSTA $18,413.00 $5,000.00 0 0LEASED MOBILE OFFICE AMC10466, 66 INDUSTRIAL DR R
BWJAUGUSTA $160,000.00 $0.00 0 0POLE BARN, 66 INDUSTRIAL DR R
DRFBELGRADE $589,000.00 $31,000.00 0 135703 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 96 CEMETARY RD R
DRJBELGRADE $100,000.00 $0.00 0 035704 SALT SHED, 96 CEMETARY RD R
GPNBELGRADE $120,000.00 $20,000.00 0 051140 HAY BARN, 96 CEMETARY RD R
HDQBOOTHBAY $30,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0DRAW TENDERS HOUSE, BARTERS IS R
DVKBROOKS $649,600.00 $10,000.00 0 052531 SAND/SALT STORAGE, 773 VETERANS HIGHWAY R
DVGBROOKS $21,400.00 $5,000.00 0 052532 CREW QUARTERS, 773 VETERANS HIGHWAY R
GFREDGECOMB $669,000.00 $30,000.00 1 135783 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 56 US RT1 DAVIS ISLD R
GFTEDGECOMB $31,500.00 $10,000.00 0 035784 SALT SHED, 56 US RT1 DAVIS ISLD R
BSFEDGECOMB $287,000.00 $0.00 0 0B10054 SALT STORAGE BLDG, 56 US RT1 R
GNDFAIRFIELD $500,000.00 $0.00 0 010035 SAND SALT STORAGE BLDG, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GNSFAIRFIELD $350,000.00 $35,000.00 0 010036 SALT BRINE BLDG, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GNJFAIRFIELD $386,000.00 $15,000.00 0 035804 4 STALL GARAGE, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GNLFAIRFIELD $314,000.00 $7,500.00 0 035805 4 STALL VEH GARAGE, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GNNFAIRFIELD $400,000.00 $17,500.00 0 135807 5 STALL GARAGE, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GNPFAIRFIELD $611,000.00 $172,727.00 0 035809 8 STALL GARAGE BLDG, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GPHFAIRFIELD $600,000.00 $140,000.00 0 035810 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GPLFAIRFIELD $100,000.00 $0.00 0 035812 SALT SHED 201, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GPPFAIRFIELD $123,000.00 $4,000.00 0 035813 STORAGE 201, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GPRFAIRFIELD $115,000.00 $5,000.00 0 035814 STORAGE BARN 201, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
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GPQFAIRFIELD $5,100.00 $0.00 0 050919 STORAGE BUILDING, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GPKFAIRFIELD $151,000.00 $6,000.00 0 050920 STORAGE BLDG, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GPMFAIRFIELD $74,000.00 $20,000.00 0 050932 STORAGE BLDG, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GPYFAIRFIELD $4,800.00 $20,000.00 0 050933 RADIO REPEATER BLDG, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GNCFAIRFIELD $7,600.00 $0.00 0 050936 COLD STORAGE, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GNBFAIRFIELD $119,000.00 $10,000.00 0 052534 CREW QUARTERS, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GNFFAIRFIELD $10,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0PROJECT SITE, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GNQFAIRFIELD $3,500.00 $5,000.00 0 0PROJECT SITE EQUIPMENT TRAILER, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
GNMFAIRFIELD $10,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0PROJECT SITE OFFICE TRAILER, 131 SKOWHEGAN RD R
HQFGREENE $377,000.00 $10,000.00 1 135845 3 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 92 ALLEN POND RD R
HQJGREENE $100,000.00 $0.00 0 035846 SALT SHED, 92 ALLEN POND RD R
HQKGREENE $17,000.00 $3,000.00 0 035847 STORAGE SHED, 92 ALLEN POND RD R
HQLGREENE $115,000.00 $2,000.00 0 035848 SHED STORAGE, 92 ALLEN POND RD R
JBSHOULTON $60,000.00 $5,000.00 0 051127 PROJECT DEV TRAILER LAB, 159 BANGOR ST, RT 2A R
JFBJEFFERSON $25,000.00 $0.00 0 035878 STORAGE BLDG, GARDINER RD R
JHXKNOX $666,000.00 $30,000.00 1 135892 8 BAY STORAGE BLDG, 516 BELFAST RD R
JJBKNOX $184,730.00 $0.00 0 035897 SAND/SALT DOME, 516 BELFAST RD R
JJDKNOX $31,000.00 $5,000.00 0 035898 SMALL STORAGE BLDG, 516 BELFAST RD R
JJCKNOX $125,000.00 $0.00 0 050977 SAND/SALT STORAGE, 516 BELFAST RD R
KJHMONTVILLE $441,000.00 $20,000.00 0 135947 8 BAY STORAGE BLDG, 217 ACADIA HIGHWAY R
KJRMONTVILLE $102,000.00 $15,000.00 0 035948 SALT SHED, 217 ACADIA HIGHWAY R
KJTMONTVILLE $250,000.00 $0.00 0 035949 SAND/SALT STORAGE DOME, 217 ACADIA HIGHWAY R
KJVMONTVILLE $48,000.00 $5,000.00 0 035950 STORAGE BLDG, 217 ACADIA HIGHWAY R
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KJCMONTVILLE $30,000.00 $5,000.00 0 046656 CHEMICAL STORAGE BLDG, 217 ACADIA HIGHWAY R
KTJNEWCASTLE $86,000.00 $5,000.00 0 010003 REST AREA BLDG/BATHROOM, RT 1 SHERMAN LAKE R
KWFNORTHPORT $726,000.00 $30,000.00 1 135970 8 BAY STORAGE BLDG, 1116 ATLANTIC HIGHWY R
KWJNORTHPORT $83,000.00 $10,000.00 0 035971 STORAGE BLDG, 1116 ATLANTIC HIGHWY R
KWCNORTHPORT $640,000.00 $0.00 0 050983 SALT / SAND STORAGE, 1116 ATLANTIC HIGHWY R
NFPRANDOLPH $368,000.00 $7,500.00 0 136013 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 72 BIRMINGHAM RD R
NFTRANDOLPH $124,000.00 $5,000.00 0 050922 SALT SHED, 72 BIRMINGHAM RD R
NGNRICHMOND $588,000.00 $10,000.00 1 436015 8 BAY STORAGE BLDG, 31 LANCASTER RD R
NHJRICHMOND $300,000.00 $10,000.00 0 036020 SAND/SALT STOR BLDG, 31 LANCASTER RD R
NHKRICHMOND $9,600.00 $5,000.00 0 036026 STORAGE BLDG, 31 LANCASTER RD R
QRKRICHMOND $13,440.00 $5,000.00 0 036028 COLD STORAGE, 31 LANCASTER RD R
QRYRICHMOND $25,000.00 $5,000.00 0 036200 COLD STORAGE BLDG, 31 LANCASTER RD R
NHWRICHMOND $192,000.00 $120,000.00 0 060949 COLD STORAGE BLDG, 31 LANCASTER RD R
NHQRICHMOND $289,000.00 $25,000.00 0 062051 CREW QUARTERS, 31 LANCASTER RD R
NGYRICHMOND $1,262,000.00 $50,000.00 0 166012 8 BAY GARAGE, 31 LANCASTER RD R
NGVRICHMOND $125,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0DRAW CONTROL HSE ME-KENN BR, FERRY RD R
NGXRICHMOND $20,000.66 $2,000.00 0 0DRAW STOREHSE ME-KENN BR, FERRY RD R
NGZRICHMOND $40,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0DRAW TENDERS HSE ME-KENN BR, FERRY RD R
NKJROCKPORT $588,000.00 $7,500.00 1 036037 8 BAY STORAGE BLDG, 289 WEST ST R
NKPROCKPORT $102,000.00 $0.00 0 036039 SALT SHED, 289 WEST ST R
PFVS BRISTOL $125,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0DRAW CONTROL HSE GUT BR, R
PFXS BRISTOL $30,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0DRAW TENDERS HSE GUT BR, R
PFZS CHINA $588,000.00 $30,000.00 0 036072 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 288 RT 3 R
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PGFS CHINA $150,000.00 $0.00 0 036074 SALT/SAND STORAGE DOME, 268 RT 3 R
PJBS CHINA $93,600.00 $5,000.00 0 050928 SALT SHED, 268 RT 3 R
NXXSEARSPORT $329,000.00 $30,000.00 0 136050 6 BAY STORAGE BLDG, 290 EAST MAIN ST R
NYFSEARSPORT $102,000.00 $10,000.00 0 036051 SALT SHED, 290 EAST MAIN ST R
NYLSEARSPORT $33,000.00 $2,500.00 0 036052 SMALL STORAGE BLDG, 290 EAST MAIN ST R
NYBSEARSPORT $100,000.00 $0.00 0 050978 NEW SALT SHED, 290 EAST MAIN ST R
NYMSEARSPORT $15,000.00 $0.00 0 058878 LATRINE, ARCADIA TRAIL R
BQXSEARSPORT $46,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0B10047 COLD STORAGE, 290 MAIN ST R
NZJSIDNEY $524,000.00 $10,000.00 0 036060 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG I95, 109 LYONS RD R
NZCSIDNEY $100,000.00 $25,000.00 0 050923 SAND/SALT STORAGE, 109 LYONS RD R
NZHSIDNEY $537,000.00 $0.00 0 050937 SAND/SALT GARAGE, 109 LYONS RD R
NZKSIDNEY $25,000.00 $0.00 0 0B10033 WEIGH STATION, I95 SB R
NZNSIDNEY $10,000.00 $0.00 0 0B10043 WEIGH STATION PUMP SHED, I95 SB R
QYGSOUTHPORT $15,000.00 $2,000.00 1 055030 BRIDGE TENDERS BLDG, RT 27 R
QWDUNITY $184,000.00 $0.00 0 036137 SAND/SALT STOR BLDG, 169 BANGOR RD R
QZHVASSALBORO $10,000.00 $5,000.00 0 050929 CREW BLDG, 2016 RIVERSIDE DR R
QRMW GARDINER $7,200.00 $5,000.00 0 036029 COLD STORAGE, 420 LEWISTON RD R
QYZW GARDINER $368,000.00 $75,000.00 0 136152 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 420 LEWISTON RD R
QZDW GARDINER $100,000.00 $25,000.00 0 036153 SALT SHED, 420 LEWISTON RD R
QZFW GARDINER $300,000.00 $0.00 0 036154 SALT/SAND STOR DOME, 420 LEWISTON RD R
QRQW GARDINER $6,400.00 $5,000.00 0 043559 CHEMICAL STORAGE, 420 LEWISTON RD R
QZXWALDOBORO $750,000.00 $30,000.00 1 136159 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 1510 OLD ROUTE ONE R
QZYWALDOBORO $100,000.00 $10,000.00 0 046667 SALT SHED, 1510 OLD ROUTE ONE R
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QZMWALDOBORO $220,800.00 $0.00 0 057219 SAND/SALT STORAGE, 1510 OLD ROUTE ONE R
RCTWASHINGTON $593,000.00 $120,000.00 1 036162 8 BAY MAINT STOREHSE, 386 ROCKLAND RD R
RDBWASHINGTON $593,000.00 $50,000.00 0 136163 VEHICLE STORAGE, 386 ROCKLAND RD R
RCZWASHINGTON $94,000.00 $10,000.00 0 036164 STORAGE, 386 ROCKLAND RD R
RCMWASHINGTON $100,000.00 $0.00 0 036165 SAND/SALT STORAGE, 386 ROCKLAND RD R
RCQWASHINGTON $10,500.00 $0.00 0 044848 COLD STORAGE, 386 ROCKLAND RD R
RCCWASHINGTON $124,000.00 $5,000.00 0 050979 SALT SHED, 386 ROCKLAND RD R
RCSWASHINGTON $192,000.00 $5,000.00 0 054281 COLD STORAGE BLDG, 386 ROCKLAND RD R
DTGWINTERPORT $96,000.00 $0.00 0 050980 SALT SHED, 654 SOUTH MAIN ST R
DTKWINTERPORT $7,600.00 $3,500.00 0 050987 CREW BREAK ROOM, 654 SOUTH MAIN ST R
RQHWINTHROP $759,000.00 $30,000.00 0 136193 8 STALL STOR BLDG, 161 METCALF RD R
RQNWINTHROP $100,000.00 $10,000.00 0 036194 SALT BIN, 161 METCALF RD R
DRLWINTHROP $500,000.00 $0.00 0 050930 SAND/SALT BLDG, 161 METCALF RD R
RQPWINTHROP $10,725.00 $10,000.00 0 050944 STORAGE, 161 METCALF RD R
RRQWOOLWICH $115,000.00 $10,000.00 0 051566 OFFICE SPACE, 4 PINE ST R
TOTALSMIDUNIT $44,180,540.66 $4,944,693.00
MPB MPB, MAINE POTATO BOARDUNIT
MZRPRESQUE ISLE $2,025,000.00 $250,000.00 0 0AROOSTOOK AGRICULTURE CTR, 744 MAIN ST R
MZKPRESQUE ISLE $1,430,000.00 $0.00 0 0POTATO RESEARCH FACILITY, 59 HOULTON RD R
ZZDSPRINGFIELD $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0EASTERN STATES EXPO, 1305 MEMORIAL AVE  
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MPB MPB, MAINE POTATO BOARDUNIT
TOTALSMPBUNIT $3,455,000.00 $300,000.00
MRC DVS, MAINE MILITARY AUTHORITYUNIT
BRSAUGUSTA $0.00 $15,000.00 0 0LEASED BUKER COMM CTR, 22 ARMORY ST  
BZGLIMESTONE $0.00 $3,800,000.00 0 37220 PRODUCTION LINE, 125 KANSAS RD  
FGHLIMESTONE $0.00 $3,150,000.00 0 27230 BODY SHOP, 89 KANSAS RD  
FGMLIMESTONE $0.00 $2,000,000.00 0 18260 REPAIR SHOP/STORAGE, 45 COLORADO RD  
FGLLIMESTONE $0.00 $10,000.00 0 18264 HV STORAGE, 45 COLORADO RD  
FHGLIMESTONE $0.00 $6,200,000.00 0 08712 WAREHOUSE, 14 CONNECTICUT RD  
FGWLIMESTONE $0.00 $300,000.00 0 48713 MRC COMP SHOP/BLUE GOOSE, 32 CONNECTICUT RD  
FGNLIMESTONE $0.00 $30,000.00 0 08714 COLD STORAGE, 32 CONNECTICUT RD  
FGPLIMESTONE $0.00 $25,000.00 0 38716 REPAIR SHOP, 50 CONNECTICUT RD  
TOTALSMRCUNIT $0.00 $15,530,000.00
MRRA MRRA, MIDCOAST REGIONAL REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITYUNIT
BWPBRUNSWICK $99,500.00 $0.00 0 0102 SMALL ARMS FIRING RANGE, 11 ATLANTIC AVE D
BDYBRUNSWICK $346,000.00 $0.00 0 0103 MILITARY KENNEL, 2 AVENUE B R
BCKBRUNSWICK $6,547,625.00 $0.00 2 011 EXCHANGE, 46 BURBANK AVE R
MJYBRUNSWICK $100,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0111 SEWAGE PUMP HOUSE, ADMIRAL FITCH AVE R
FFRBRUNSWICK $50,380.00 $50,000.00 0 0146 WATERMAIN ENTRANCE SHELTER, ADMIRAL FITCH AVE R
BVYBRUNSWICK $52,500.00 $50,000.00 0 0147 WATER METER PIT SHELTER, ADMIRAL FITCH AVE R
MHSBRUNSWICK $702,000.00 $0.00 0 0153 RECYCLING CENTER, 180 ORION STREET R
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MRRA MRRA, MIDCOAST REGIONAL REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITYUNIT
BQMBRUNSWICK $2,800,000.00 $200,000.00 1 0200 TERMINAL BLDG, 15 TERMINAL RD R
NTTBRUNSWICK $194,055.00 $0.00 0 0209 REGULATOR BLDG, 55 SEAHAWK AVENUE R
BQQBRUNSWICK $53,400.00 $0.00 0 023 CAR WASH POST OFFICE, 37 BURBANK ST R
BRXBRUNSWICK $2,341,625.00 $10,000.00 0 0231 CONTROL TOWER (DEMO TOWER), 417 ALLAGASH DR R
BQNBRUNSWICK $1,601,950.00 $0.00 1 025 INDOOR FITNESS CENTER, 24 VENTURE AVE R
BJKBRUNSWICK $9,765,000.00 $200,000.00 3 2250 HANGAR, OFFICES, SHOP, 74 ORION ST R
BQPBRUNSWICK $12,000.00 $0.00 0 0251 DE-ICE RINSE PUMP HOUSE, 40 ORION ST R
BWQBRUNSWICK $51,000.00 $0.00 0 0252 AUTO REPAIR SHOP, 49 ORION STREET D
DXSBRUNSWICK $983,000.00 $0.00 1 027 MTI OFFICE, 8 VENTURE AVENUE R
FFTBRUNSWICK $100,000.00 $50,000.00 0 0277 SEWAGE PUMP STATION, 3 HIGH STREET R
DXYBRUNSWICK $1,500,000.00 $50,000.00 1 029 AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR, 243 NEPTUNE DRIVE R
BRVBRUNSWICK $213,300.00 $0.00 2 0292 FIRE STATION, 7 TERMINAL RD D
BFKBRUNSWICK $1,665,263.00 $0.00 0 0295 WATER RESERVOIR PUMP HOUSE, 51 PELICAN ST R
GQXBRUNSWICK $30,777.00 $0.00 0 030 FSC STORAGE, R
MHWBRUNSWICK $120,000.00 $0.00 0 0309 GOLF PUMPHOUSE, 129 MERRICONEAG RD R
DXWBRUNSWICK $290,000.00 $35,000.00 0 037 NCIS OFFICE, 4 ADMIRAL FITCH AVE R
DXZBRUNSWICK $91,250.00 $0.00 0 038 PASS OFFICE, 16 ADMIRAL FITCH AVE R
NTWBRUNSWICK $280,000.00 $0.00 0 039 GOLF MAINTENANCE BLDG, 47 MERRICONEAG RD R
MJNBRUNSWICK $144,569.00 $50,000.00 0 042 PUMPHOUSE, 31 SEAHAWK AVE R
MJPBRUNSWICK $307,263.00 $0.00 0 043 TELEPHONE EXCHANGE BLDG, 6 RESILIENT CIRCLE R
BRWBRUNSWICK $270,000.00 $0.00 0 045 HAZMAT STORAGE BLDG, 4 ORION ST R
NTSBRUNSWICK $68,999.00 $0.00 0 049 REGULATOR BLDG, MERRICONEAG RD R
GQJBRUNSWICK $17,200,000.00 $50,000.00 4 25 HANGAR, 112 ORION STREET R
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BQSBRUNSWICK $336,000.00 $0.00 1 051 FIRE PREVENTION NCIS BLDG, 119 ORION ST R
BWRBRUNSWICK $20,000.00 $0.00 0 0516 NITEFLIGHT, 179 NEPTUNE DRIVE D
MVXBRUNSWICK $130,769.00 $50,000.00 0 0537 SEWAGE PUMP HOUSE, 63 NEPTUNE DRIVE R
GQGBRUNSWICK $3,200,000.00 $10,000.00 1 054 SERES BLDG, 8 LEAVITT DRIVE R
BWLBRUNSWICK $901,260.00 $0.00 0 055 POLICE STATION, 121 ORION STREET R
BWSBRUNSWICK $7,350.00 $0.00 0 0551 GENERATOR BLDG FOR 55, 121 ORION STREET D
DXNBRUNSWICK $1,355,000.00 $0.00 0 0553 AIRFIELD SUPPORT BLDG, 166 ORION STREET R
DXQBRUNSWICK $2,010,000.00 $0.00 2 1554 P3 SUPPORT FACILITY, 148 ORION STREET R
BRTBRUNSWICK $128,000.00 $0.00 0 1555 SONOBUOY BLDG, 161 ORION ST D
BWMBRUNSWICK $50,000.00 $0.00 0 058 TACAN TOWER, OFF PERIMETER RD R
BBWBRUNSWICK $1,701,250.00 $50,000.00 1 0585 CHAPEL, 179ADMIRAL FITCH AVE R
MFQBRUNSWICK $250,000.00 $0.00 2 1594 BOILER TO 87, 14 RESILIENT CIRCLE D
DXFBRUNSWICK $17,428,000.00 $100,000.00 5 16 HANGAR, 2 PEGASUS STREET R
DYKBRUNSWICK $11,589.00 $240,000.00 0 0602 GLIDE SLOPE ANTENNA BLDG, NO ROAD ACCESS R
DYMBRUNSWICK $11,589.00 $240,000.00 0 0603 LOCALIZER ANTENNA SHELTER, NO ROAD ACCESS R
BRYBRUNSWICK $119,440.00 $0.00 0 0611 ENGINE TEST CELL QUONSET, 161 ORION ST R
BBGBRUNSWICK $400,000.00 $0.00 0 0632 FATS (BUTLER STYLE BLDG), 145 ALLAGASH DRIVE R
BVRBRUNSWICK $329,000.00 $0.00 0 0635 SEE BEE VEHICLE MAINTENANC, 144 ALLAGASH DRIVE R
BVSBRUNSWICK $273,000.00 $0.00 0 0636 SEE BEE SUPPLY BLDG, 142 ALLAGASH DRIVE R
MVZBRUNSWICK $270,843.00 $50,000.00 0 0638 SEWAGE PUMP STA. AND  GEN., PERIMETER ROAD R
MJKBRUNSWICK $671,425.00 $0.00 0 0639 OPERATIONAL TRANING BLDG, 4LEAVITT DRIVE R
BVTBRUNSWICK $182,325.00 $0.00 0 1654 J8 PUMP HOUSE, ALLAGASH DRIVE R
BVVBRUNSWICK $170,000.00 $0.00 0 0658 FUEL FARM TESTING FACILITY, ALLAGASH DRIVE R
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BVWBRUNSWICK $67,900.00 $0.00 0 0659 SEE BEE WOOD SHOP BLDG, 140 ALLAGASH DRIVE R
BQLBRUNSWICK $201,600.00 $0.00 1 0660 TRUCK WASH BLDG, 21 KATAHDIN DR R
GQKBRUNSWICK $364,000.00 $0.00 0 078 GOLF CLUBHOUSE, 41 MERRICONEAG RD R
DYBBRUNSWICK $560,000.00 $0.00 2 081 CHRIMP FACILITY, 111 ORION STREET R
RRVBRUNSWICK $6,278,935.00 $0.00 3 086 GROUND SUPP EQUIP MAIN SHOP, 54 ORION ST R
DXLBRUNSWICK $7,844,000.00 $0.00 0 187 ASWOC/TSC DATA CENTER, 14 RESILIENT CIRCLE R
MYQBRUNSWICK $48,000.00 $0.00 0 0904 STATION QUARTERS 1, 9 CAPTAINS WAY D
DYNBRUNSWICK $48,000.00 $0.00 0 0905 STATION QUARTERS 2, 10 CAPTAINS WAY D
MHYBRUNSWICK $48,000.00 $0.00 0 0A STATION QUARTERS 3, 109 FITCH AVE D
DYQBRUNSWICK $48,000.00 $0.00 0 0B STATION QUARTERS 4, 111 FITCH AVE D
BRFBRUNSWICK $999,000.00 $0.00 0 0T-HANGARS, 36 ORION ST R
BWTTOPSHAM $26,510.00 $0.00 0 0363 FIRE STATION, CANAM DRIVE D
TOTALSMRRAUNIT $94,472,241.00 $1,535,000.00
MWP IFW, MAINE WILDLIFE PARKUNIT
RNMGRAY $10,000.00 $0.00 0 012 MURAL SIGNS, 56 GAME FARM RD R
HMLGRAY $2,100.00 $525.00 0 0ANIMAL STORAGE SHED, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPMGRAY $10,000.00 $0.00 0 0BAGLEY GARAGE, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPLGRAY $75,000.00 $15,000.00 0 0BAGLEY HOUSE, 56 GAME FARM RD R
BJNGRAY $200,000.00 $0.00 0 0BATHROOM FACILITY, 56 GAME FARM RD R
HMMGRAY $1,400.00 $0.00 0 0BEAR CARVING, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQCGRAY $100,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0BEAR COMPLEX CAGES, 56 GAME FARM RD R
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WQFGRAY $30,000.00 $0.00 0 0BOBCAT DISPLAY, 56 GAME FARM RD R
HMNGRAY $165,472.65 $12,771.15 0 0BROODER HSE #1, 56 GAME FARM RD R
HMPGRAY $205,010.40 $25,000.00 0 0BROODER HSE #2, 56 GAME FARM RD R
HMRGRAY $283,000.00 $65,000.00 0 0BROODER HSE #3, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQGGRAY $0.00 $2,000.00 0 0COUGAR CARVING, 56 GAME FARM RD R
RNWGRAY $25,000.00 $0.00 0 0COYOTE DISPLAY BLDG & FENCE, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQBGRAY $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0CROW/RAVEN DISPLAY, 56 GAME FARM RD R
PLGGRAY $30,000.00 $800.00 0 0DEER BARN & FENCE, 56 GAME FARM RD R
HMYGRAY $0.00 $5,000.00 0 0EAGLE CARVING, 56 GAME FARM RD  
WQLGRAY $100,000.00 $0.00 0 0EAGLE EXHIBIT-BLDG & FENCE, 56 GAME FARM RD R
RNKGRAY $8,000.00 $0.00 0 0ENTRANCE SIGN, 56 GAME FARM RD R
RNGGRAY $10,000.00 $0.00 0 0EXCESS MOOSE PEN, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPJGRAY $90,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0FARMHOUSE OFFICE, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQSGRAY $30,000.00 $12,000.00 0 0FISH HOUSE, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQVGRAY $12,000.00 $0.00 0 0FISHER EXHIBIT, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQMGRAY $80,000.00 $0.00 0 0FOX EXHIBIT-BLDG & FENCE, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPKGRAY $20,000.00 $0.00 0 0GAMEKEEPER GARAGE, 56 GAME FARM RD R
HPRGRAY $80,000.00 $1,842.75 1 1GAMEKEEPER HOUSE, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPHGRAY $6,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0GATEHOUSE, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPYGRAY $5,000.00 $3,000.00 0 0GREENHOUSE 1, 56 GAME FARM RD R
HMKGRAY $5,000.00 $3,000.00 0 0GREENHOUSE 2, 56 GAME FARM RD R
HMQGRAY $6,000.00 $0.00 0 0ISOLATION CAGE, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPCGRAY $1,000.00 $0.00 0 0KIOSKS, 56 GAME FARM RD R
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WPPGRAY $3,500.00 $0.00 0 0LARGE PICNIC SHELTER, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQHGRAY $100,000.00 $0.00 0 0LYNX DISPLAY, 56 GAME FARM RD R
PLKGRAY $35,000.00 $800.00 0 0MOOSE BARN & FENCE, 56 GAME FARM RD R
HMSGRAY $150,000.00 $0.00 0 0MTN LION DISPLAY, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPGGRAY $50,000.00 $70,000.00 0 0NATURE STORE/CLASSROOM, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPNGRAY $60,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0OLD OFFICE, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQWGRAY $12,000.00 $0.00 0 0OPOSSUM EXHIBIT, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQNGRAY $100,000.00 $0.00 0 0PERIMITER FENCE AND GATES, 56 GAME FARM RD R
HPKGRAY $18,000.00 $0.00 0 0PORCUPINE EXHIBIT, 56 GAME FARM RD R
PLTGRAY $5,000.00 $0.00 0 0PRIVY AT BEAR PEN, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPZGRAY $5,000.00 $0.00 0 0PRIVY AT TURTLE PEN, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQZGRAY $12,000.00 $0.00 0 0RACCOON EXHIBIT, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPQGRAY $2,500.00 $0.00 0 0RAPTOR DISPLAY 1, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPRGRAY $2,500.00 $0.00 0 0RAPTOR DISPLAY 2, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPSGRAY $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0RAPTOR DISPLAY 3, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPTGRAY $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0RAPTOR DISPLAY 4, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPVGRAY $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0RAPTOR DISPLAY 5, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPWGRAY $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0RAPTOR DISPLAY 6, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPXGRAY $1,500.00 $0.00 0 0RAPTOR DISPLAY 7, 56 GAME FARM RD R
RNSGRAY $1,000.00 $0.00 0 0RAPTOR DISPLAY 8, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQJGRAY $3,000.00 $0.00 0 0SCULPTURE/SIGNAGE INSIDE PARK, 56 GAME FARM RD R
HPFGRAY $500.00 $0.00 0 0SHED #1 RED SHACK, 56 GAME FARM RD R
HPGGRAY $500.00 $0.00 0 0SHED #2 BOTTLE BLDG, 56 GAME FARM RD R
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HPJGRAY $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0SHED #3 PLUMBING BLDG, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQTGRAY $12,000.00 $0.00 0 0SKUNK EXHIBIT, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPFGRAY $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0SMALL PICNIC SHELTER #1, 56 GAME FARM RD R
BJMGRAY $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0SMALL SHELTER #2, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPBGRAY $15,000.00 $1,000.00 0 0SNACK SHACK, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQQGRAY $125,000.00 $20,000.00 0 0TED MORSE BLDG, 56 GAME FARM RD R
RNCGRAY $30,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0TRACTOR BARN, 56 GAME FARM RD R
RNVGRAY $2,000.00 $0.00 0 0TREE TRAIL SHELTER #1, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQPGRAY $8,500.00 $0.00 0 0TURKEY DISPLAY, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQDGRAY $29,500.00 $0.00 0 0TURTLE DISPLAY & CABIN, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQRGRAY $90,000.00 $15,000.00 0 0VISITOR CENTER, 56 GAME FARM RD R
BRRGRAY $19,300.00 $500.00 0 0WALK IN FREEZER BLDG, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WPDGRAY $25,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0WARDEN MUSEUM, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQKGRAY $50,000.00 $0.00 0 0WILDLIFE CARE LODGE, 56 GAME FARM RD R
WQXGRAY $12,000.00 $0.00 0 0WOODCHUCK EXHIBIT, 56 GAME FARM RD R
TOTALSMWPUNIT $2,585,283.05 $341,238.90
NOR DOT, NORTHERN REGIONUNIT
BCRAMITY $271,750.00 $22,500.00 0 135630 2 STALL STOR BLDG LOT 97, 777 US RT 1 R
BCTAMITY $21,600.00 $1,000.00 0 035631 CREW BLDG LOT 97, 777 US RT 1 R
BCXAMITY $786,600.00 $32,400.00 0 050832 SALT SHED QUONSET, 777 US RT 1 R
BDDASHLAND $528,000.00 $80,000.00 0 121844 FLEET 5 STALL STOR L146, 25 MASARDIS RD R
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BDXASHLAND $5,400.00 $2,500.00 0 035635 TOOL SHED LOT 146, 25 MASARDIS RD R
BDCASHLAND $9,120.00 $10,000.00 0 051125 SALT BRINE BLDG, 25 MASARDIS RD R
BDGASHLAND $410,400.00 $0.00 0 056821 SALT SHED QUONSET, 25 MASARDIS RD R
FGZCARIBOU $281,250.00 $250,000.00 0 010042 COLD STORAGE, 25 CARROLL ST R
FGBCARIBOU $1,400,000.00 $549,663.00 2 421450 FLEET GAR BLDG 556, 145 EVERGREEN PKWY R
FGDCARIBOU $1,101,100.00 $75,000.00 0 135723 6 STALL STOR BLD1 LOT, 145  EVERGREEN PKWY R
FGFCARIBOU $1,101,100.00 $60,000.00 0 135724 6 STALL STOR BLD2 LOT, 145 EVERGREEN PKWY R
FHBCARIBOU $8,400.00 $15,000.00 0 051027 COLD STORAGE, 145 EVERGREEN PKWY R
BGCCARIBOU $451,000.00 $112,500.00 0 0B10038 SAND/SALT STORAGE, 145 EVERGREEN PKWY R
FHDCARIBOU $180,000.00 $25,000.00 0 0B57144 COLD STORAGE, 145  EVERGREEN PKWY R
KGKCASTLE HILL $13,359.00 $0.00 0 058872 LATRINE, 804 HAYSTACK RD R
FXTCRYSTAL $640,000.00 $50,000.00 0 135758 8 STALL STOR BLDG LOT, 809 CRYSTAL RD R
FXVCRYSTAL $94,500.00 $10,000.00 0 035759 SALT SHD MAINT LOT 200, 809 CRYSTAL RD R
HBBFORT FAIRFIELD $437,000.00 $60,000.00 0 135831 5 STALL EQ ST BLD2, 86 HIGH ST R
HKLFORT FAIRFIELD $400,000.00 $10,000.00 0 135832 5 STALL EQ ST BLD1, 86 HIGH ST R
HBDFORT FAIRFIELD $135,000.00 $6,000.00 0 056822 SALT SHED, 86 HIGH ST R
GXDFORT KENT $288,000.00 $64,240.00 1 121806 FLEET 6 STALL STO LOT 12, 14 MILLS RD R
GXZFORT KENT $157,500.00 $20,000.00 0 035819 SALT SHD & COLD ST LOT12, 14 MILLS RD R
JQKFORT KENT $2,400.00 $1,500.00 0 051030 STORAGE, 14 MILLS RD R
BRDFORT KENT $400,000.00 $125,000.00 0 0B10055 SAND/SALT STORAGE, 14 MILLS RD R
GZLFRENCHVILLE $45,000.00 $5,000.00 0 035826 SALT & STOR SHD LOT 167, 51 ST AGATHA AVE R
GZNFRENCHVILLE $514,892.40 $24,000.00 0 035827 SAND BUILDING (DOME) 162, 51 ST AGATHA AVE R
GDMGRINDSTONE $12,500.00 $0.00 0 010018 PRIVY, 1916 GRINDSTONE RD R
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HZDHOULTON $288,000.00 $142,405.00 0 121807 FLEET 6 STALL STO LOT108, 159 BANGOR ST R
HZLHOULTON $135,000.00 $20,000.00 0 035866 CR AR&MAT BLD LT1082A, 159 BANGOR ST R
JBDHOULTON $94,500.00 $3,600.00 0 035867 SALT SHED BLDG, 159 BANGOR ST R
GJGHOULTON $180,880.00 $75,000.00 0 048468 CONF/OFFICE SPACE, 28 DARCIE RD R
JBHHOULTON $28,800.00 $5,000.00 0 051028 DISTRICT MGRS OFFICE, 159 BANGOR ST R
JBQHOULTON $9,120.00 $10,000.00 0 053175 SALT BRINE BLDNG, 159 BANGOR ST R
JBFHOULTON $180,000.00 $10,000.00 0 160845 3 STALL STORAGE BUILDING, 159 BANGOR ST R
KGGINDIAN TOWNSHIP 4 $13,359.00 $0.00 0 058876 LATRINE,  RT11 TWIN LAKES R
JQLLINNEUS $28,800.00 $5,000.00 0 035907 OFFICE & CREW BLDG, 1916 BANGOR RD R
JQRLINNEUS $94,500.00 $3,600.00 0 050833 SALT STORAGE, 1916 BANGOR RD R
JRFLONG A TWP $60,000.00 $400.00 0 035914 TRACTOR SHED, 2978 POPLAR ST R
KFKMACWAHOC PLT $12,500.00 $0.00 0 010023 PRIVY MOLUNKAS REST AREA, MACWAHOC RD R
JZXMACWAHOC PLT $480,000.00 $45,000.00 1 135921 6 STALL STOR BLDG, 51 SILVER RIDGE RD R
KBBMACWAHOC PLT $94,500.00 $3,600.00 0 050835 SALT SHED, 51 SILVER RIDGE RD R
KBDMADAWASKA $926,510.00 $55,000.00 0 135923 4 STALL ST BLD LOT, 14 FOURNIER RD R
KBNMADAWASKA $286,200.00 $10,000.00 0 035925 SALT STOR BLD LOT, 14 FOURNIER RD R
KBPMADAWASKA $777,608.00 $48,000.00 0 035926 SAND BUILDING (DOME), 14  FOURNIER RD R
KBMMADAWASKA $14,800.00 $0.00 0 044847 PESTICIDE BLDG, 14 FOURNIER RD R
KCDMARS HILL $576,000.00 $53,500.00 0 135928 6 STALL STOR BLDG, 157 PRESQUE ISLE RD R
KCHMARS HILL $1,185,600.00 $144,000.00 0 040682 SAND STORAGE BLDG, 157 PRESQUE ISLE RD R
KFXMEDWAY $138,600.00 $3,000.00 0 035935 SALT SHED & SIGN STORAGE, 185 GRINDSTONE RD R
KFVMEDWAY $369,600.00 $15,000.00 0 035936 REST AREA I95 SB, I95 SB R
KFTMEDWAY $369,600.00 $15,000.00 0 035937 REST AREA I95 NB, I95 NB R
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KGDMEDWAY $1,212,640.00 $40,535.00 0 035938 VEHICLE STORAGE, 185 GRINDSTONE RD R
KFNMEDWAY $4,800.00 $1,000.00 0 050974 COLD STORAGE BLDG, I95 SB R
NBZMEDWAY $2,400.00 $0.00 1 051031 STORAGE, 185 GRINDSTONE RD R
KFCMEDWAY $9,120.00 $10,000.00 0 052924 SALT BRINE, 185 GRINDSTONE RD R
KFPMEDWAY $484,500.00 $13,900.00 0 059691 QUONSET, 185 GRINDSTONE RD R
KFSMEDWAY $4,800.00 $1,000.00 0 059692 COLD STORAGE, I95-NB R
KTBNEW LIMERICK $625,000.00 $5,000.00 0 035969 BRIDGE MAINT STOR BLDG, 165 STATION RD R
KTDNEW LIMERICK $19,000.00 $1,000.00 0 050836 BRIDGE MAINT STORAGE HSE, 165 STATION RD R
KXHOAKFIELD $336,000.00 $154,000.00 0 121793 FLEET 6 STALL ST BLDG, 259 OAKFIELD/SMYRNA R
KXJOAKFIELD $30,000.00 $30,000.00 0 135973 OLD SALT SHED STORAGE, 259 OAKFIELD/SMYRNA R
KXLOAKFIELD $211,360.00 $54,000.00 0 035974 SAND BUILDING (DOME), 259 OAKFIELD/SMYRNA R
KXPOAKFIELD $20,250.00 $15,000.00 0 038398 COLD STORAGE, 259 OAKFIELD/SMYRNA R
KGXORIENT $15,000.00 $0.00 0 058870 LATRINE, RT 1, ORIENT WOODS R
NBBPRESQUE ISLE $50,000.00 $10,000.00 0 034947 STORAGE, 6 MAPLETON RD R
NDRPRESQUE ISLE $8,400.00 $3,000.00 0 036002 STORAGE, 33 SPRUCE ST R
MYJPRESQUE ISLE $1,185,600.00 $55,013.00 1 136003 6 STALL STR BLD, 33 SPRUCE ST R
NDSPRESQUE ISLE $557,875.00 $125,000.00 0 036005 MAINT STOREHOUSE LOT 56, 27 RICE ST R
NCZPRESQUE ISLE $141,750.00 $313,000.00 1 136009 DIV OFF BLDG LOT 58, 41 RICE ST R
NDGPRESQUE ISLE $10,000.00 $30,000.00 0 036011 PESTICIDE BLDG, 41 RICE ST R
KXKPRESQUE ISLE $6,000.00 $5,000.00 0 044846 PESTICIDE BLDG, 41 RICE ST R
NDWPRESQUE ISLE $14,800.00 $0.00 0 044857 HAZMAT BLDG, 6 MAPLETON RD R
FHLPRESQUE ISLE $29,600.00 $0.00 0 044861 HAZMAT BLDG, 6 MAPLETON RD R
NCVPRESQUE ISLE $94,500.00 $4,355.00 0 050837 SALT SHD MAINT, 6 MAPLETON RD R
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FHNPRESQUE ISLE $6,000.00 $0.00 0 051126 PROJECT DEV STORAGE, 31 RICE ST R
GBRPRESQUE ISLE $2,400.00 $1,624.00 0 051744 STORAGE SHED LOT 58, 41 RICE ST R
NYVSHERMAN $740,000.00 $70,000.00 0 136056 8 STALL STOR BLDG, 12 QUALEY DR R
NYZSHERMAN $30,000.00 $10,000.00 0 036057 SALT STOR SHD LOT 192, 12 QUALEY DR R
MDCSHERMAN $478,800.00 $26,000.00 0 059690 SALT SHED QUONSET, 12 QUALEY DR R
PJXSPRINGFIELD $505,000.00 $50,000.00 0 136094 4 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 620 MAIN ST R
PKBSPRINGFIELD $30,450.00 $4,000.00 0 036095 OLD SALT SHED STORAGE, 620 MAIN ST R
PJPSPRINGFIELD $957,600.00 $0.00 0 047708 SAND SHED, 620 MAIN ST R
PJQSPRINGFIELD $7,000.00 $4,000.00 0 050976 SIGN STORAGE, 620 MAIN ST R
PNFSTOCKHOLM $383,000.00 $0.00 1 136102 4 STALL STOR BLDG LOT24, 1636 NEW SWEDEN RD R
PNHSTOCKHOLM $94,500.00 $0.00 1 150838 SALT STORAGE SHED LOT24, 1636 NEW SWEDEN RD R
QGLT14 R06 WELS $12,000.00 $0.00 0 036114 TRACTOR STOR SHD LOT 157, 6650 AROOSTOOK RD R
KFMT15 R06 WELS $12,500.00 $0.00 0 010021 PRIVY, HEDGEHOG MT R
KGWT16 R04 WELS $13,359.00 $0.00 0 058871 LATRINE, RT161 CARLESTROM HIL R
KGST4 R7 WELS $13,359.00 $0.00 0 058875 LATRINE, RT11, DOLBY FLOWAGE R
HYLT7 R5 WELS $12,500.00 $0.00 0 010019 PRIVY, COLD SPRING REST ARE R
MZPT9 R5 WELS $12,500.00 $0.00 0 010020 PRIVY, OXBOW REST AREA R
QQXTOPSFIELD $494,500.00 $65,000.00 0 136122 4 STALL STORAGE BLDG 1&6, 35 SOUTH RD R
QRJTOPSFIELD $1,005,719.00 $53,500.00 1 136123 SAND/STORAGE BLDG 1&6, 35 SOUTH RD R
QRHTOPSFIELD $43,050.00 $2,000.00 0 036124 OLD SALT SHED STORAGE, 35 SOUTH RD R
QQBTOPSFIELD $13,359.00 $0.00 0 058873 LATRINE, RT 6, MUSHQUASH R
QWFVAN BUREN $571,000.00 $51,200.00 0 036138 6 STALL STOR BLDG, 271 STATE ST R
QWMVAN BUREN $957,600.00 $120,000.00 0 050839 SAND/SALT, 271 STATE ST R
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FHKWALLAGRASS $12,500.00 $0.00 0 010022 PRIVY, SOLDIER PND REST ARE R
RPNWINN $560,000.00 $52,500.00 0 136187 6 STALL STORAGE BLDG 16, RT 168, BOX 59 R
RPTWINN $777,608.00 $48,000.00 0 036189 SAND STORAGE SHED 168, RT 168 BOX 59 R
KBSWINN $6,000.00 $7,500.00 0 052839 STORAGE BLDG, 271 STATE ST R
RRMWOODLAND $866,400.00 $0.00 0 050840 SAND DOME, 175 MORSE RD R
RRBWOODLAND $24,000.00 $10,000.00 0 051751 SALT SHED & STOR LOT 30, 175 MORSE RD R
RRSWOODLAND $579,000.00 $50,000.00 0 152533 MAINTENANCE GARAGE, 175 MORSE RD R
TOTALSNORUNIT $30,335,447.40 $3,774,535.00
OPM EXEC, OFFICE OF POLICY AND MANAGEMENTUNIT
CHCAUGUSTA $0.00 $50,000.00 0 0108 SEWALL ST, 108 SEWALL ST R
TOTALSOPMUNIT $0.00 $50,000.00
SOU DOT, SOUTHERN REGIONUNIT
BBLALFRED $300,000.00 $25,000.00 1 135626 STALL STORAGE SHED, 71 STONE RD R
BBPALFRED $100,000.00 $10,000.00 0 035627 SALT STORAGE SHED, 71 STONE RD R
BBHALFRED $302,400.00 $30,000.00 0 051144 SAND SALT QUONSET, 71 STONE RD R
BBDALFRED $311,850.00 $24,000.00 1 158751 4 BAY MAINTENANCE GARAGE, 71 STONE RD R
BGXAUBURN $42,200.00 $100,000.00 0 035640 SALT SHED, 250 POLAND SPRING RD R
BHDAUBURN $126,665.00 $8,900.00 1 135641 VEH STORAGE 3 STALL, 250 POLAND SPRING RD R
FDCAUBURN $162,000.00 $10,000.00 0 051017 STORAGE SHED SAND, 250 POLAND SPRING RD R
BGYAUBURN $5,400.00 $2,000.00 0 051146 STORAGE SHED, 250 POLAND SPRING RD R
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DPNBATH $150,000.00 $4,000.00 0 0DRAW CONTROL HSE, CARLTON BRIDGE R
DTVBRIDGTON $225,000.00 $24,500.00 1 135710 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 720 PORTLAND RD R
DVDBRIDGTON $56,400.00 $8,750.00 0 035711 SALT SHED, 720 PORTLAND RD R
DVFBRIDGTON $200,000.00 $9,000.00 0 035712 SAND/SALT STORAGE DOME, 720 PORTLAND RD R
QZVBRIDGTON $225,000.00 $17,500.00 1 036158 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 720 PORTLAND RD R
BQTBRIDGTON $155,000.00 $300,000.00 0 0B10046 COLD STORAGE, 720 PORTLAND RD R
FXNCORNISH $100,000.00 $10,000.00 0 035756 SALT SHED, GRANGE HALL RD R
PLFCORNISH $100,000.00 $8,750.00 0 051009 SALT STORAGE, GRANGE HALL RD R
GYPFREEPORT $180,000.00 $25,000.00 0 035821 REGIONAL TESTING LAB, 12 DESERT RD R
GYRFREEPORT $262,200.00 $39,924.00 1 135822 6-BAY GARAGE/BOILER ROOM, 12 DESERT RD R
GYTFREEPORT $250,000.00 $23,000.00 0 035823 6-BAY STORAGE BLDG, 12 DESERT RD R
GZDFREEPORT $100,700.00 $10,000.00 0 035824 SALT SHED, 12 DESERT RD R
GZFFREEPORT $228,200.00 $18,750.00 0 035825 SAND SHED, 12 DESERT RD R
GZKFRYEBURG $650,000.00 $300,000.00 0 210002 MAINTENANCE GARAGE, 191 BRIGHTON RD R
GZRFRYEBURG $251,515.00 $20,800.00 1 135828 6 STALL STORAGE SHED, 191 BRIGHTON RD R
GZTFRYEBURG $56,700.00 $0.00 0 035829 SALT SHED, 191 BRIGHTON RD R
GZHFRYEBURG $43,200.00 $0.00 0 056716 COLD STORAGE, 191 BRIGHTON RD R
DVPFRYEBURG $178,250.00 $15,000.00 1 065919 CREW QUARTERS, 191 BRIGHTON RD R
DVMFRYEBURG $230,000.00 $50,000.00 1 065974 TOURIST INFO CENTER, 191 BRIGHTON RD R
HKFGORHAM $200,000.00 $8,750.00 0 035836 SAND/SALT STOR DOME 202, 315 LIBBY AVE RT 202 R
HKHGORHAM $300,000.00 $15,000.00 0 135837 7 BAY STORAGE BLDG, 315 LIBBY AVE RT 202 R
HKCGORHAM $100,000.00 $8,750.00 0 051010 SALT SHED, 315 LIBBY AVE RT 202 R
HMBGRAY $81,900.00 $24,000.00 1 135841 OPEN SHED, 28 PORTLAND RD R
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HMDGRAY $68,040.00 $2,500.00 1 035842 HTR GAR/MT GAR/GR GAR, 28 PORTLAND RD R
HMJGRAY $358,400.00 $27,500.00 1 135843 8 STALL BLDG, 28 PORTLAND RD R
HPNGRAY $100,000.00 $10,000.00 0 035844 SALT SHED 100, 28 PORTLAND RD R
JGDKENNEBUNKPORT $20,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0DRAW CONTROL HSE, DOCK SQ R
JHJKITTERY $1,000,000.00 $150,000.00 1 035893 INFO & REST AREA, I95 NB R
JHPKITTERY $30,000.00 $20,000.00 0 035894 SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT, I95 NB R
JHGKITTERY $25,920.00 $0.00 0 052530 COLD STORAGE, I95 NB R
JHRKITTERY $60,000.00 $0.00 0 060377 VENDING MACHINE BLDG, I95 NB REST AREA R
JHMKITTERY $132,840.00 $100,000.00 1 061025 TRUCK WEIGH STATION, I95 SB R
JKFLEBANON $100,000.00 $10,350.00 1 035900 SALT SHED, 103 CARL BROGGIE HWY R
JMPLIMERICK $100,000.00 $10,350.00 1 035901 SALT SHED TYPE B, NEW DAM RD OFF RT 11 R
HMFLIMINGTON $12,500.00 $0.00 0 010004 PRIVY, LIMINGTON RAPIDS RD R
HMGLIMINGTON $12,500.00 $0.00 0 010005 PRIVY, LIMINGTON RAPIDS RD R
JRHLONG ISLAND $4,000,000.00 $0.00 0 0WHARF, PONCE LANDING R
JRLLOVELL $96,470.00 $5,400.00 0 135916 3 STALL VEHICLE STOR, RT 5 R
JRNLOVELL $100,000.00 $10,000.00 0 035917 SALT SHED, RT 5 R
JRXLYMAN $100,000.00 $10,000.00 1 035919 SALT SHED, 85 BARTLETT RD R
JRZLYMAN $72,000.00 $2,500.00 0 035920 STORAGE, 85 BARTLETT RD R
KVNN BERWICK $253,000.00 $82,500.00 1 146596 5 STALL STORAGE SHED, 30 QUARRY RD R
KVLN BERWICK $100,000.00 $10,000.00 0 051012 SALT SHED, 30 QUARRY RD R
JGHN BERWICK $9,720.00 $0.00 0 051132 SALT BRINE BLDG, 30 QUARRY RD R
PFCN BERWICK $311,850.00 $90,000.00 1 158750 MAINTENANCE GARAGE, 30 QUARRY RD R
KVFN BERWICK $152,000.00 $150,000.00 0 080204 SALT SHED, 30 QUARRY RD R
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KNXNAPLES $320,000.00 $20,000.00 1 035956 MAINT STORE HSE, 260 CASCO RD R
KPDNAPLES $75,000.00 $75,000.00 0 035957 STORAGE SHED, 260 CASCO RD R
KNDNAPLES $9,600.00 $0.00 0 044850 CHEMICAL STORAGE, 260 CASCO RD R
KNCNAPLES $25,000.00 $15,000.00 0 055723 BRIDGE TENDERS HSE, RT 302 R
KNGNAPLES $6,400.00 $100,000.00 0 055724 BRIDGE TENDERS HSE, RT 302 R
MLHPOLAND $250,000.00 $90,000.00 0 135996 6 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 1341 MAIN ST R
MMBPOLAND $100,000.00 $10,000.00 0 035997 SALT SHED, 1341 MAIN ST R
MMDPOLAND $200,000.00 $200,000.00 0 035998 SAND/SALT STOR DOME, 1341 MAIN ST R
MMCPOLAND $10,000.00 $500.00 0 053498 STORAGE, 1341 MAIN ST R
MMMPOLAND $100,000.00 $10,000.00 0 056003 COLD STORAGE BLDG, 1341 MAIN ST R
PHCPORTLAND $208,000.00 $150,000.00 0 136012 GENERATOR & 1 BAY STOR, CASCO BAY BRIDGE R
JQTPORTLAND $320,000.00 $0.00 0 0WHARF, FESSENDEN AVE R
PFNS BERWICK $192,000.00 $12,500.00 0 136067 STALL BLDG, 354 DOW HIGHWAY R
PFRS BERWICK $100,000.00 $20,000.00 0 036068 SALT SHED, 354 DOW HIGHWAY R
PFTS BERWICK $200,000.00 $20,000.00 0 036069 SAND/SALT STOR DOME, 354 DOW HIGHWAY R
PHDS PORTLAND $11,200.00 $0.00 0 044852 CHEMICAL STORAGE BLDG, PORTLAND BRIDGE R
PHFS PORTLAND $250,000.00 $150,000.00 0 053495 AUX POWER HOUSE, PORTLAND BRIDGE R
PHBS PORTLAND $300,000.00 $200,000.00 0 0DRAW CONTROL HSE SO PORT BR, R
NTVSABATTUS $69,300.00 $3,565.00 0 036044 SALT SHED, RT 9 R
NXRSCARBOROUGH $238,000.00 $0.00 0 010025 SALT SHED, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD R
NWLSCARBOROUGH $325,000.00 $36,000.00 0 136045 8 STALL BLDG, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD R
NWMSCARBOROUGH $325,000.00 $28,500.00 0 036046 8 STALL BLDG, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD R
NXLSCARBOROUGH $1,200,000.00 $400,000.00 1 036048 OFFICE BUILDING, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD R
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NXPSCARBOROUGH $110,700.00 $17,500.00 0 036049 SALT SHED, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD R
NXQSCARBOROUGH $952,000.00 $300,000.00 0 136155 FLEET GARAGE, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD R
NWXSCARBOROUGH $110,000.00 $11,846.00 0 036156 POLE BARN, RT 1 R
NWZSCARBOROUGH $12,000.00 $0.00 0 044851 CHEMICAL STORAGE, RT 1 R
QZLSCARBOROUGH $120,000.00 $40,000.00 0 046496 SIGN GARAGE, 576 US ROUTE 1 R
NXCSCARBOROUGH $300,000.00 $50,000.00 1 046511 MAINTENANCE STOREHOUSE, DUNSTAN RD R
NWGSCARBOROUGH $25,000.00 $10,000.00 0 046514 PESTICIDE BLDG, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD R
NWVSCARBOROUGH $77,175.00 $10,000.00 0 046525 COLD STORAGE BLDG, RT 1 R
NWYSCARBOROUGH $16,000.00 $0.00 0 051131 SALT BRINE (PLASTIC), 51 PLEASANT HILL ST R
NXKSCARBOROUGH $148,000.00 $15,000.00 0 090839 CREW QUARTERS, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD R
NWWSCARBOROUGH $144,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0B57145 COLD STORAGE, 51 PLEASANT HILL RD R
NYTSHAPLEIGH $100,000.00 $10,350.00 0 036055 SALT SHED, RT 11 R
PMFSTANDISH $650,000.00 $300,000.00 0 110001 MAINTENANCE GARAGE, 48 SACO RD R
PLHSTANDISH $200,000.00 $20,000.00 0 036097 SAND/SALT STOR DOME, 48 SACO RD R
PLJSTANDISH $204,000.00 $15,000.00 1 136098 STORAGE BLDG, 48 SACO RD R
PLLSTANDISH $65,120.00 $3,080.00 0 036099 STORAGE BLDG, 48 SACO RD R
PLCSTANDISH $50,400.00 $8,750.00 0 051011 SALT SHED SACO RD, 48 SACO RD R
PMGSTANDISH $161,933.00 $10,000.00 1 064709 CREW QUARTERS, 48 SACO RD R
QRVTOPSHAM $400,000.00 $200,000.00 0 080327 BRINE/COLD STORAGE, 31 MAINTENANCE WAY R
QRGTOPSHAM $400,000.00 $200,000.00 0 080327 COLD STORAGE/BRINE BLDG, 31 MAINTENANCE WAY R
QZNTOPSHAM $416,000.00 $0.00 0 080328 SALT/SAND QUONSET, 31 MAINTENANCE WAY R
QRCTOPSHAM $1,275,000.00 $50,000.00 0 090389 HIGHWAY GARAGE, 31 MAINTENANCE WAY R
RRPYARMOUTH $800,000.00 $30,000.00 0 121808 FLEET MAINT STORAGE, 478 PORTLAND RD R
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RRRYARMOUTH $1,100,000.00 $200,000.00 0 036202 INFO CENTER, 478 PORTLAND RD R
RRTYARMOUTH $100,000.00 $10,000.00 0 036203 SALT SHED, 478 PORTLAND RD R
RRDYARMOUTH $10,800.00 $0.00 0 051013 COLD STORGE, 478 PORTLAND RD R
RRKYARMOUTH $6,000.00 $0.00 0 051130 SALT BRINE BLDG, 478 PORTLAND RD R
RRNYARMOUTH $34,560.00 $7,500.00 0 052313 COLD STORAGE, 478 PORTLAND RD R
RSHYORK $300,000.00 $42,500.00 0 136205 8 STALL BLDG MSCN OIT, 810 US ROUTE 1 R
RSJYORK $240,000.00 $50,000.00 1 036207 MAINTENANCE STOREHSE, 810 US ROUTE 1 R
RSLYORK $56,700.00 $8,750.00 0 036208 SALT SHED, 810 US ROUTE 1 R
RSDYORK $9,600.00 $0.00 0 044849 CHEMICAL STORAGE, 810 US ROUTE 1 R
RSPYORK $60,000.00 $10,000.00 0 051014 ST POLICE WEIGH STA I95N, I95 NB R
RSBYORK $300,000.00 $27,500.00 0 158781 8 STALL BUILDING, 810 US ROUTE 1 R
TOTALSSOUUNIT $26,679,308.00 $5,053,315.00
SSM SSM, MAINE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND MATHUNIT
FHYLIMESTONE $5,543,504.00 $1,000,000.00 2 2DORMITORY, 77 HIGH ST R
BVQLIMESTONE $1,627,800.00 $750,000.00 1 2DORMITORY 2, 6 CHURCH ST R
FJKLIMESTONE $114,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0FACULTY HOUSING, 37 TRAFTON DRIVE R
FJWLIMESTONE $114,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0FACULTY HOUSING, 51 TRAFTON DRIVE R
FHWLIMESTONE $282,055.00 $5,000.00 0 0FACULTY HOUSING, 48-50 TRAFTON DR R
BFSLIMESTONE $282,055.00 $5,000.00 0 0FACULTY HOUSING, 54-56 TRAFTON DR R
FJFLIMESTONE $114,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0FACULTY HOUSING, 33 TRAFTON DRIVE R
FJCLIMESTONE $282,055.00 $5,000.00 0 0FACULTY HOUSING, 42-44 TRAFTON DR R
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SSM SSM, MAINE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND MATHUNIT
FHSLIMESTONE $16,800.00 $0.00 0 0GARAGE, 50 TRAFTON DRIVE R
BHRLIMESTONE $16,800.00 $0.00 0 0GARAGE, 56 TRAFTON DRIVE R
JBTLIMESTONE $16,800.00 $0.00 0 0GARAGE, 43 TRAFTON DRIVE R
FHQLIMESTONE $16,800.00 $0.00 0 0GARAGE, 44 TRAFTON DRIVE R
JBJLIMESTONE $16,800.00 $0.00 0 0GARAGE, 38 TRAFTON DRIVE R
JBWLIMESTONE $16,800.00 $0.00 0 0GARAGE, 37 TRAFTON DRIVE R
FJDLIMESTONE $16,800.00 $0.00 0 0GARAGE, 33 TRAFTON DRIVE R
BHGLIMESTONE $16,800.00 $0.00 0 0GARAGE, 51 TRAFTON DRIVE R
FJSLIMESTONE $282,055.00 $5,000.00 0 0HOUSING/COUNSELING, 34-38 TRAFTON DR R
FHZLIMESTONE $0.00 $1,000,000.00 0 0SCHOOL / CLASSROOMS, 95 HIGH ST  
FHRLIMESTONE $114,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0STAFF HOUSING, 43 TRAFTON DRIVE R
TOTALSSSMUNIT $8,889,924.00 $2,790,000.00
WEL WELLS, WELLS RESERVEUNIT
RJGWELLS $1,350,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0ALHEIM COMMONS, 100 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RJWWELLS $60,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0ALHEIM STUDIO, 100 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RHTWELLS $110,450.00 $0.00 0 0BULL BARN, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RJMWELLS $15,000.00 $0.00 0 0CHICK BROODER BLDG, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RHXWELLS $160,000.00 $0.00 0 0FARMERS COTTAGE, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RJCWELLS $44,380.00 $0.00 0 0GARAGE (1), 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RHZWELLS $44,380.00 $0.00 0 0GARAGE (2), 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RJBWELLS $15,000.00 $0.00 0 0GAZEBO, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
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WEL WELLS, WELLS RESERVEUNIT
RJFWELLS $25,000.00 $0.00 0 0ICE HOUSE, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RJHWELLS $25,769.00 $0.00 0 0KILLING HOUSE (COTTAGE), 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RSKWELLS $50,000.00 $0.00 0 0LITTLE RESIDENCE, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RJXWELLS $800,000.00 $0.00 0 0LORD HOUSE, 325 LAUDHOLM FARM RD R
RSMWELLS $75,000.00 $0.00 0 0LORD HOUSE ROOT CELLAR, 325 LAUDHOLM FARM RD R
RJJWELLS $2,200,000.00 $400,000.00 2 0MAIN & DAIRY BARN, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RJLWELLS $1,550,000.00 $300,000.00 1 0MAINE COASTAL ECOLOGY CENTER, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RJSWELLS $30,000.00 $0.00 0 0OUTDOOR LEARNING SHELTER, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RJNWELLS $11,918.00 $0.00 0 0OVERLOOK STRUCTURE #1, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RJPWELLS $11,918.00 $0.00 0 0OVERLOOK STRUCTURE #2, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RJRWELLS $11,918.00 $0.00 0 0OVERLOOK STRUCTURE #3, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RJKWELLS $160,000.00 $15,000.00 0 0POSTDOC HOUSE, 98 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RJTWELLS $17,044.00 $0.00 0 0SHED, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RJVWELLS $54,000.00 $0.00 0 0SHEEP BARN, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RJDWELLS $2,600,000.00 $500,000.00 1 0VISITOR CENTER, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RJZWELLS $30,000.00 $0.00 0 0WATER TOWER, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
RSGWELLS $10,000.00 $0.00 0 0WOOD SHED, 342 LAUDHOLM FR RD R
TOTALSWELUNIT $9,461,777.00 $1,320,000.00
WES DOT, WESTERN REGIONUNIT
PPJALDER STREAM $15,000.00 $0.00 0 056819 LATRINE, RT 27 SARAMPAS FALLS R
BFCATHENS $12,900.00 $0.00 0 010010 LATRINE, WESSERUNSETT REST R
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BDZATHENS $320,000.00 $20,000.00 0 135637 4 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 177 HARMONY RD R
BFFATHENS $85,000.00 $10,000.00 0 035639 SALT SHED & LEANTO, 177 HARMONY RD R
BFGATHENS $120,000.00 $10,000.00 0 065920 ATHENS COLD STORAGE, 177 HARMONY RD R
CWRAVON $120,000.00 $10,000.00 0 035665 SALT STORAGE SHED, 39 AVON VALLEY RD R
CWZAVON $472,500.00 $20,000.00 1 135668 VEHICLE SHED 4 STALL, 39 AVON VALLEY RD R
DRKBETHEL $15,000.00 $0.00 0 058879 LATRINE, RIVERSIDE RT 2 R
DRMBETHEL $972,000.00 $100,000.00 1 1B10024 MAINTENANCE GARAGE, 821 MAYVILLE RD R
BSCBETHEL $370,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0B10053 SALT STORAGE BLDG, 821 MAYVILLE RD R
DSMBETHEL $147,000.00 $0.00 0 0B90689 COLD STORAGE, 821 MAYVILLE RD R
CCGBINGHAM $15,000.00 $0.00 0 058877 LATRINE, ARNOLDS WAY RT 201 R
RGKBYRON $12,900.00 $0.00 0 010006 PRIVY, RT 17 R
FDBCANAAN $600,000.00 $20,000.00 0 135717 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG 2, 661 MAIN ST R
FDJCANAAN $120,000.00 $10,000.00 0 035718 SALT SHED 2, 661 MAIN ST R
FDVCANTON $300,000.00 $20,000.00 1 135721 STORAGE SHED 3 STALL, 719 JEWETT HILL RD R
FDGCANTON $120,000.00 $10,000.00 0 051016 SALT STORAGE, 719 JEWETT HILL RD R
PPLCARRABASSETT VALLEY $15,000.00 $0.00 0 049236 LATRINE, ARNOLD TRAIL RD R
FPTCHAIN OF PONDS $110,495.00 $8,900.00 0 035740 3 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 3773 ARNOLD TRAIL RD R
FPVCHAIN OF PONDS $9,600.00 $15,000.00 0 035741 GENERATOR BLDG, 3773 ARNOLD TRAIL RD R
FPZCHAIN OF PONDS $120,000.00 $10,000.00 0 051018 SALT SHED, 3773 ARNOLD TRAIL R
FYTDALLAS $120,000.00 $10,000.00 0 035763 SALT SHED, 256 STRATTON RD R
FZFDALLAS $560,000.00 $27,600.00 1 135765 VEH STOR SHED 7 STALL, 256 STRATTON RD R
FZKDALLAS $420,000.00 $50,000.00 1 060948 COLD STORAGE BLDG, 256 STRATTON RD R
GBHDIXFIELD $151,800.00 $0.00 0 010029 SAND/SALT STORAGE, 547 MAIN ST R
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GBJDIXFIELD $466,000.00 $150,000.00 0 121451 FLEET SERVICES GARAGE, 555 MAIN ST R
GBNDIXFIELD $420,000.00 $100,000.00 0 035770 MAINTENANCE STORE HSE, 547 MAIN ST R
GBMDIXFIELD $50,000.00 $10,000.00 0 035772 HERBICIDE STORAGE, 554 MAIN ST R
GBLDIXFIELD $560,000.00 $25,000.00 1 135773 7 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 557 MAIN ST R
GBPDIXFIELD $486,000.00 $250,000.00 1 135775 OFFICE BLDG/RADIO EQUIP, 556 MAIN ST R
NDNDIXFIELD $10,000.00 $20,000.00 0 035776 GENERATOR BLDG, 552 MAIN ST R
CFCDIXFIELD $5,000.00 $5,000.00 0 035779 STORAGE BLDG, 553 MAIN ST R
GBWDIXFIELD $10,000.00 $0.00 1 044854 HAZMAT BLDG, 547 MAIN ST R
GBQDIXFIELD $10,000.00 $3,000.00 0 044855 HAZARD WASTE BLDG, 551 MAIN ST R
GBFDIXFIELD $100,000.00 $50,000.00 0 051019 POLE BARN, 550 MAIN ST R
GBCDIXFIELD $8,640.00 $0.00 0 051020 COLD STORAGE, 558 MAIN ST R
GBYDIXFIELD $16,000.00 $0.00 0 053176 SALT BRINE, 548 MAIN ST R
FDKDIXFIELD $3,000.00 $1,000.00 0 053500 STORAGE, 547 MAIN ST R
GBBDIXFIELD $80,000.00 $5,000.00 0 0PROJECT FIELD OFFICE, 540 MAIN ST R
PPBEUSTIS $112,860.00 $7,162.00 0 051749 VEHICLE/SALT SHED, 93 RANGELEY RD R
PPMEUSTIS $40,000.00 $0.00 0 056742 FUEL TANK STORAGE SHED, 528 ARNOLD TRAIL R
PPNEUSTIS $600,000.00 $30,000.00 0 156743 VEHICLE STORAGE, 528 ARNOLD TRAIL R
NYWFARMINGTON $16,000.00 $0.00 0 053177 SALT BRINE STORED TEMP, 133 FYFE RD R
GVDFARMINGTON $100,000.00 $20,000.00 0 010040 CREW QUARTERS, 647 FAIRBANKS RD R
QYRFARMINGTON $360,000.00 $52,500.00 0 036148 MAINT STOREHOUSE 2-4, 133 FYFE RD R
QYTFARMINGTON $90,000.00 $15,000.00 0 036149 REPAIR GARAGE 4, 133 FYFE RD R
QYNFARMINGTON $2,880.00 $0.00 0 044840 HAZARDOUS WASTE BLDG, 133 FYFE RD R
JQVFARMINGTON $6,000.00 $3,000.00 0 044844 HAZARD WASTE BLDG, 647 FAIRBANKS RD R
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GMTFARMINGTON $120,000.00 $10,000.00 0 053139 SALT SHED, 647 FAIRBANKS RD R
GMPFARMINGTON $638,000.00 $27,600.00 0 153140 7 STALL STOR BLDG, 647 FAIRBANKS RD R
GTNFARMINGTON $120,000.00 $10,000.00 0 053146 SALT SHED, 133 FYFE RD R
QZCFARMINGTON $16,000.00 $0.00 0 053178 SALT BRINE STORED TEMP, 133 FYFE RD R
GTKFARMINGTON $144,000.00 $20,000.00 0 057392 COLD STORAGE BLDG, 647 FAIRBANKS RD R
GTMFARMINGTON $122,000.00 $100,000.00 0 064800 OPEN LUMBER SHED, 133 FYFE RD R
GTGFARMINGTON $130,000.00 $10,000.00 0 0B54280 CREW BLDG, 133 FYFE RD R
JCJJACKMAN $12,900.00 $0.00 0 010013 PRIVY ATTEAN OVERLOOK, RT 201 R
JCPJACKMAN $648,000.00 $50,000.00 0 135871 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 64 LONG POND RD R
BFPJACKMAN $420,000.00 $100,000.00 0 0B10044 AND SALT STORAGE, 64 LONG POND RD R
BHCJACKMAN $10,000.00 $0.00 0 0B44838 BRIDGE LOT HAZ MAT BLDG, 64 LOMG POND RD R
JCZJAY $519,000.00 $50,000.00 1 135873 4 STALL VEHICLE SHED, 1230 MAIN ST R
JDBJAY $50,960.00 $0.00 0 035874 SALT SHED, 1230 MAIN ST R
JDFJAY $7,680.00 $2,000.00 0 035875 STORAGE BLDG, 1230 MAIN ST R
RRCJAY $4,800.00 $0.00 0 044839 HAZARDOUS MAT BLDG, 1230 MAIN ST R
JCGJAY $228,000.00 $20,000.00 0 090837 COLD STORAGE, 1230 MAIN ST R
GBGJAY $35,000.00 $2,000.00 0 0PROJECT FIELD OFFICE GARAGE, 1230 MAIN ST R
JGNKINGFIELD $25,000.00 $5,922.00 0 035887 STORAGE SHED, 558 MAIN ST R
JGPKINGFIELD $142,500.00 $10,000.00 0 035888 SALT SHED STORAGE, 558 MAIN ST R
JGXKINGFIELD $409,500.00 $20,000.00 1 135891 STORAGE SHED 4 STALL, 558 MAIN ST R
RLTKINGSBURY PLT $12,900.00 $0.00 0 010012 PRIVY, MAYFIELD RD R
RMHLINCOLN PLT $8,600.00 $5,000.00 0 036186 SALT SHED, 489 WILSON MILLS RD R
DRQMADRID $12,900.00 $0.00 0 010008 PRIVY, RANGELEY RD R
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DRSMADRID $12,900.00 $0.00 0 010009 PRIVY, RANGELEY RD R
KGFMERCER $714,000.00 $50,000.00 0 135939 7 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 121 VALLEY RD R
KGJMERCER $120,000.00 $10,000.00 0 050921 SALT SHED, 121 VALLEY RD R
KKJMOSCOW $320,000.00 $20,000.00 0 135952 4 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 364 CANADA RD R
KKPMOSCOW $120,000.00 $10,000.00 0 035953 SALT SHED, 365 CANADA RD R
KKBMOSCOW $15,000.00 $0.00 0 049235 LATRINE, RT 201 WYMAN LAKE R
KKDMOSCOW $8,000.00 $0.00 0 050935 COLD STORAGE, 366 CANADA RD R
NKXROCKWOOD $314,000.00 $25,000.00 0 036041 3 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 3638 ROCKWOOD DR R
NLDROCKWOOD $120,000.00 $10,000.00 0 036042 SALT SHED, 3638 ROCKWOOD DR R
NLFROCKWOOD $250,000.00 $0.00 0 036043 SAND STORAGE/POLE BARN, 3638 ROCKWOOD DR R
PJFS PARIS $640,000.00 $50,000.00 0 136092 8 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 251 PARK ST R
PJJS PARIS $120,000.00 $10,000.00 0 036093 SALT SHED, 251 PARK ST R
RMQS PARIS $6,000.00 $3,000.00 0 044845 HAZARD WASTE BLDNG, 251 PARK ST R
PGCS PARIS $144,000.00 $5,000.00 0 062545 COLD STORAGE BLDG, 251 PARK ST R
NZTSKOWHEGAN $150,640.00 $187,185.00 0 121456 FLEET REPAIR GARAGE, 264 CANAAN RD R
PDFSKOWHEGAN $80,000.00 $110,000.00 0 021457 FLEET POLE BARN, 264 CANAAN RD R
PDZSKOWHEGAN $132,500.00 $3,000.00 0 036066 STORAGE SHED, 264 CANAAN RD R
PCCSKOWHEGAN $40,000.00 $25,000.00 1 050924 STORAGE, 666 WATERVILLE RD R
PCMSKOWHEGAN $250,000.00 $100,000.00 0 050925 MAINTENANCE STOREHOUSE, 666 WATERVILLE RD R
PCXSKOWHEGAN $325,000.00 $250,000.00 1 050926 4 STALL STORAGE RT 201, 666 WATERVILLE RD R
PCGSKOWHEGAN $20,000.00 $25,000.00 1 050927 STORAGE, 666 WATERVILLE RD R
PHVSOLON $692,000.00 $50,000.00 0 136087 6 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 1719 RIVER RD R
PHGSOLON $172,800.00 $10,000.00 0 057220 SALT SHED, 1719 RIVER RD R
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PHHSOLON $144,000.00 $5,000.00 0 065158 COLD STORAGE, 1719 RIVER RD R
RLCTHE FORKS $15,000.00 $0.00 0 056820 REST AREA PRIVY, US RT 201 R
QVBTURNER $390,000.00 $30,000.00 0 136129 FLEET GARAGE, 73 FERN ST R
QVFTURNER $120,000.00 $10,000.00 0 036130 SALT SHED, 73 FERN ST R
QVHTURNER $100,000.00 $10,000.00 0 036132 SAND/SALT STORAGE DOME, 73 FERN ST R
QVTTURNER $384,000.00 $50,000.00 0 036136 VEHICLE SHED 4 STALL, 73 FERN ST R
QXNVIENNA $120,000.00 $0.00 0 036142 SALT SHED, 231 TOWN HOUSE RD R
RLFW FORKS PLT $400,000.00 $25,000.00 0 136179 5 STALL STORAGE BLDG, 3108 US RT 201 R
RLJW FORKS PLT $120,000.00 $10,000.00 0 036180 SALT SHED, 3108 US RT 201 R
RLDW FORKS PLT $1,500.00 $1,000.00 0 050938 COLD STORAGE, 3108 RT 201 R
PHJW FORKS PLT $1,500.00 $1,000.00 0 050939 COLD STORAGE, 3108 RT 201 R
RLBW PARIS $12,900.00 $0.00 0 010007 PRIVY SNOW FALLS, RT 26 PARK ST R
RRHWOODSTOCK $400,000.00 $5,000.00 0 036199 MAINT STOREHOUSE, 66 RT 232 R
TOTALSWESUNIT $19,690,055.00 $2,650,869.00
Z021 PS, BUREAU OF CONSOLIDATED EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONUNIT
CNKAUGUSTA $0.00 $3,109,347.00 0 0CENTRAL ME COMMERCE CTR, 45 COMMERCE DRIVE  
GDNGRAY $0.00 $1,026,024.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 1 GAME FARM RD  
JBMHOULTON $0.00 $507,261.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 1 DARCIE DR  
LYXORONO $0.00 $444,794.00 0 0STATE POLICE BARRACKS, 240 MAIN ST  
TOTALSZ021UNIT $0.00 $5,087,426.00
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